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How the Frost Fence Saves 

One-third in Posts 'I
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Please remember that !manently to greasy, scaly Wire, 
will it ? That grease and scale 
will drop off sometime. Then 
away goes your Galvanizing.

The Wire formerly used for the 
Frost Fence was made under om

it always

The new Frost Fence is the 
strongest in Canada It can be 
safely stretched tighter than 
any other.

Principal Reasonspecifications, 
better service than any 

But it
IPas*

own
gave
other Fence in Canada, 
could not constantly overcome 

destructive Canadian Cli-

The principal reason why the 
Frost Fence will save about one- 
third in Posts is just this :

111Galvanized Thicker IAnd because of that, it saves 
about one-third in Fence Posts. 
Just think what that means to

proving

this
mate.

But the Frost Fence is Galva
nized about 100 per cent, thick
er than others. Yet it won t

The Coils in the Frost Fence 
act exactly like a Spring. When 
those severe Canadian weather 

the Frost Fence

S8And tests are Make and Galva- 
Wire.

you.
this to be accurate. So we now 

nize our own 
Frost Wire cannot be effected by 

so easily

This new
“ chip.

Because every speck of grease 
and scale is removed. That 
leaves the surface as clean as a 

The Zinc not only spreads 
over the surface, but it goes in
to the Wire, becoming a part of 
the Wire itself.

A poorly-cleaned surface is 
one reason why nearly all Wire 
is unfittingly Galvanized for 
Canadian purposes.

But perhaps the principal
is because Zinc costs four 

than Wire.

changes cause 
to contract, these Frost Coils 
“ give ” their surplus Wire. 
But nearly all other Fence will

have at last ai - 
correct solution of 

Fence requirements.
arrive here by 

either.

mYou see, we 
rived at a 
Canadian 
And we didn't 
guesswork, nor say-so.
It took years of experimenting, 
studying and tests.

whichthat enemy 
ruins other Wire.

the only exclusive 
in Canada who

And we are 
Fence people 
Make Wire.

pin. snap.
when expanded, these 

Frost Coils “ take 
This in-

aAnd
very
in

same
that surplus, 

stead of letting the Fence sag, 
lose its shape, and become un
sightly. And no matter how 
often contracted or expanded, 
these Frost Coils always act the

Rusts Out Life
■

si
si*

Make Our Own Wire
climatic business which 

about sim- 
life out of

That
were telling you 

ply rusts the very 
the Wire’s Galvanizing.

WireYou know, nearly every
m this coun
its life from 

than a

we
Fence ever put up 
try has given up 
12 to 15 years l 
Wire Fence should. Although 
that very same grade of Wire, 
and that same thickness of a 
vanizing, has made g00< 
other places.

rea-
same.

-

sonsooner the ForAlthough two-tlnrds of 
life of a Wire Fence depends up- 

its Galvanizing,
Fence in

Write To-daytimes
this reason, much Wire is wiped 
almost clean of its Galvanizing 

sur f ace-sm o o thing

more

that on 
Canada is Send for our Free Booklet on 

Wire Fence.
Fence, and Fence-making.

on
during the 
process.

Frost Galvanizing will fight 
off the rust for 12 or 15 y 
longer than any other Wire in 
this country.

in nearly every 
entirely too thin.

It tells all about

and the 
■■ if it were thick

think.scientific researches of
that the real 

is nothing short

“ But," you 
Makers say :

it would 1 chip.'

We’ll send it to you free, to- 
Drop us

Those
ours have proven 
ause of failure 

of extreme climatic changes

ears
gether with samples, 
a card this very minute. IIei

in won’t adhere per-Galvanizing

wm
Canada. T£4r

4- r siSSi„ =-
M i

T ad- Ï■V--------- 1>- Ii. trtV-—-If U-A»-t-—tirrtrx
j;m a« The Frost Wire Fence Co.,

Hamilton, Ontario
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"y*777T74/A» 7' w ;ZZZ "Prepared
roofing, another^ 
poor investment

/
~7\7~7^21/

ffllBagpipes •V -•=

^rV^od shingles make 
a Poor roofing investment

cv«U-
»TI

Were the larreet

metal shin
gles. If you 
have a large 
surface

roof that saving of time and 
labor means a good deal to 
you.

Shingles—often as much 
50 per cent, more

But before making a 
decision as to the kind « 
roofing you will bu 
for our new booklet,
A bout Hoofing. ’

Loerie'i f am eus 
make ie the kind we 
eeU. Write te-day

t o

The only way to arrive at 
n correct conclusion as to 
which roofing is the best in
vestment is to compare 
their cost per year of ser
vice.

Wooden shingles, of med
ium grade, in most parts of 
Ontario, cost at least $ > 5.) 
per square—100 square feet 
of surface.

29|c. per Square
They 

years.
will be rotted through long 
before then. However, let 
us divide $3.50 by 12 That 
gives us their cost per year 
of service, which is 29 1-6? 
per square per year

Ready roofing is an even 
poorer investment. The best 
does not last longer than 10 
years. At $3.50 per square, 
the cost per year is 35c.

Slate is easily twice as 
good an investment K as 
wooden shingles. A slate 
roof will last 50 years. At 
$7.00 per square the cost per 
year figures out as 14c.

have galvanized steel \ al
leys, hips and ridges — the 
most exposed portions of 
the roof. That proves good 
steel roofing is as durable 
as slate.

for y.g§ ■ ■
,,

■

Truth
ruff

CATALOGUE Remember, it takes half 
wooden 

REST< >N
again as long to lay 
shingles as PF
Sningles Twice as long to 
lay slate

Besides, wooden shingles 
and ready roofing cost some
thing for repairing and 
painting every three or four 
years. You save all this 
expense with PRESTON
Shingles.

Booklet RewardWere from the 
Old Country our- 
•elves, and know ail 
about the Pipe*.

4
This booklet contains 

formation of real 
anyone wlro has a buddi 
to roof

9c.1 per Square value tl »
. ' K

It explains PRES 
TON Safe-Lock 
tion fully and 
copy of our Free Lightning 
Guarantee We should 
charge something for this 
booklet, but we will send it 
FREE as a reward to all 
who will cut out, fill in and 
mail the coupon to

But PRESTON Shinnies 
only cost $4.50 per square. 
Allowing for 5' years of 
service their cost per vear 
is 9c per square, as against 
14c for slate, 29 1 -6c for 
wooden shingles, 35c for 
ready roofing.

Pb—trif Bar*. 
Rot da, Etc., m bigA' V:

: S ;

constru- 
contains a

Repnkv promptly 
done. Write tor 
catalogue to-day.

may last twelve 
Chances are they

.

Less InsuranceT
I Ottawa,

Also, the insurance rate 
for a barn covered with 
wooden shingles is far 
higher than lor PRESTON

us.; PRESTON Safe-Lock Shin- 
gles should last 100 years. 
They are the only shingles 
made and galvanized so as to 
pass the British Government's 
Acid Test. Shingles that 
will pass this test are prac
tically everlasting, 
PRESTON
pass this severe test

/ W. Lindsay
Ontario.

Send lor it 
you'll forget it

to-day,K ' i "

LIMITED, METAL SHINGLE AND SIDING 
COMPANY,

,;v.

Limited
HEAD OFFICE, QUEEN ST. FACTORY, PRESTON, 
BRANCH OFFICE AND FACTORY, MONTREAL, QUEBEC

yet 
Shingles easily ONT .

As PRESTON Shingles 
are made on improved auto
matic machinery and the 
locks are accurately formed, 
they fit together quickly.

A 'À A & A ^ / ^ / C' cj- A 
_ i'ljfOjf tSyjfç//f_ .

--A. 
.‘777-

r.vNorthern Ontario■B

igtPRESTON safe-lock/
to to Metal Roof is a Good III 

Investment

Better Than Slate Lay Them FasterThe forest and mineral wealth of Northern 
Ontario has attracted many people from all parts 
of the civilized world.

One ninth of the world’s reported out- 
pet of silver In 1908 wes taken from 
Ontario mines-

New discoveries of undoubted richness are I 
being constantly reported from sections far I 
distant from the far-famed Cobalt. Yet a more | 
certain reward is insured to the settler who 
acquires for himself 160 acres of the rich 
agricultural lands now open for settlement 
and made accessible through the construction of 
railways and Colonization Roads

The Fertility of the soil is unsurpassed. The 
timber is in demand at a rising price. Mining, 
railway and Colonization Road construction, 
lumbering, etc , afford work in abundance to 
those who have not the means to remain on their 
farms continually These also provide a market 
for farm produce at prices unequalled anywhere.

Cochrane, the terminus of the T- & N. O. 
Ry on the G- T P. Transcontinental 
Railway, now under construction. Is In 
the same latitude as the southern part 
of Manitoba, and 8UO miles nearer the 
seaboard.

That the experimental stage is past is clearly 
demonstrated. The country is rapidly filling up 
with settlers from many of the other Provinces, 
the United States and Europe.

For information as to terms of sale, homestead 
regulations and for special colonization rates to 
settlers and for settlers’ effects write to

PRESTON Safe-Lock Gal
vanized Steel Shingles 
an even better investment 
than slate. I— 
least last as long as slate.

All slate roofs, you know,

A man and a helper can 
lay 10 squares of PRESTON 
Safe-Lock Shingles in a 
day, whereas 5 or 6 squares 
would be a good average 
with wood shingles and other

are

They will at
«• I!tv It c-

IF I

PRESTON
■ SHINGLES.

riea.se send me your new booklet. "Truth About Roofing " r 
l am Interested In roofing, and would like complete informa
tion about PRESTON Safe-Lock Shingles.

Name........................
r •

P. O. Address

:County ProvE
i

b ■

IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES •/

1* TO 40 HORSE-POWER.

D, SUTHERLAND The Director of 
Colonization, 

Parliament Bulldlnls, TORONIO
HON. J. S. DUFF,

Minister of Agriculture.

Windmills, 
Grain Grinders, 
Pumps,
T onks,
Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, 
Etc., Etc.

i

HOT 
A I R

Or cold air suits the

CANADIAN AIRMOTOB
■

win
Mad, to Mand s, ,,re WEAR AND TEAR.

sene you all ih,- YEAR AROUND

Synopsis of anadian North-west 
Land Regulations mê f TANKS. GRINDERS, PUMPS

gasoline engines.m Send for catalogue.ANY person who is the sole head of a family, 
or any male over 18 years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, or Albert a. 
plicant must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub - Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any agency, 
on certain conditions, by father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister of intending home
steader.

/to
/to:.,;:

n

Ontario Wind Engine &. Pump Co Ltd 
Toronto, OntariomV [to

/ G00LD, SMAPLEY 8, 
MUIR CO.,

LIMITED,

Brantford, Canada.

The ap- '• i-

Boys for Farm Help The manager, oi
it r 14r. tiarnardo a
Hemes mvlt applications from farmers, or other., 
tor the boys who are arriving periodically from Eng
land to be placed ,n this country. The young immi- 
granU are mostly between 11 and 13 years of age . 
ah wdl have passed through a period of framing in
. __Knghsh Institutions, and will have
been carefully selected with a view to their moral amt 
Physical suitab.lity for Canadian life. Full partio- 
aia as to the terms and conditions upon which the 
ttoy, are placed may be obtained upon application 
Û Mr jjTrrd B. Owen, Agent Dr Barnardo's 
Home. SO-*? Peter St.. Toronto

V
Duties—Six months' residence upon and culti

vation of the land in each of three years, 
homesteader may live within nine miles of hi» 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres, 
solely owned and occupied by him, or by hi» 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing, may pre-empt a quarter - section along- 

Price, $3.00 per aere.

A
Dt.

Build Concrete Silos Any size with the London Adjustable Silo C urbs. 
Wood Silos soon rot anti fall down. Steel Silos 
have a wr\ short life, .1 

eals ihv stwl, and 1 hey soon rust out. There the at id from the

iHHisanus f.uniei, testify to thi merit ..LonmU- silos Send lor Catalogue W, 
manufacture a con plele line of Concrete Machinery Tell us your requirements
London Concrete Machiner) Co , Ltd 19 Marmora St London Ontario

l argest manufacturers of Concrete Machinery in Canada 
gent tor Manitoba Brain h M II Ko-israr, 52 Princess St . Wirn 
frill: lor Sin., Suilia : Ceo. H Oland \ Co 38 Bedford How

Agi ms lo H. c o

illside his homestead.
Duties—Must reside six months in each of six 
years from date of homestead entry (including 
the time required to earn homestead patent) 
and cultivate fifty acres extra

El
■ •$?itinA homesteader who has exhausted his home

stead right, and cannot obtain a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in curtain dis
trlvte.
reside six months in each of three years, cult 1 
▼ ate fifty acres, and erect a house worth $300 

W. W. GORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this adver 
tisement will not be paid for.

IInhi,Vs' v‘‘
Price, $3.00 per aere. Duties — M ust b At. Brow n X V< 1048 W est minster Avt , Y.t

PRIME SEED CORN FOR SALEWhy <!. li t \ ; "1 1,-iy i0i;t I
J >’[,!), , h'iÏî'd1.

Over 15 > vu

?n i:>*';T'nitu't ■ t - s farmers -din .. t i- • : f 
• 1 ' < S td- •) \ - 'U \\ ,1 Dt ' 1 - :

give ■ ,u 1
tin selling ft'Ti 
r i ' ■ c book u :

t ry Our kr’ " (h White Cap Yellow Dent. Ear,\ 
.’ "1 ! ■ Brui, of the North, King of the Wes'

x 1 / • "npi. n s Ivarly. Guaranteed the best tliu 
■1,1 ’ ' found. \V rite for prives.

1. C. PALMER. Kingsville, Essex Co 
When Writing Mention This Paper

f iThor oughly pro
tected in all coun
tries. EGERTON 

R. CASE. Registered U S. Patent Attorney, 
TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO Booklet on 
Patents and Drawing Sheet on request.

INVENTIONS 1 Tin I- ; 1

E. L. DYER, r.i, i & Sun-,1 y Co., TORONTO, ûhv.hda
" ' : *V l.

Corn that Will Grow
C anadian grown seed

back if not satisfied.
corn. Your money

J. O. DUKE, RLTHVEN, ONTARIO

to

VIRE FENCE at Factory PHcc
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It’s easy to thoroughly clean 
the Frictionless Empire

MARCH 17. 1910

Gllmour of Rocklyn, Ontario, say» 
he bought an Empire. 325 lb. ma
chine. in 1896, and it has not cost 

cent for actual repairs.Alfalfa him one
He has kept on an average 16 cows.

Some day you’ll own an Empire.
that day arrives the 

And whether you 
the Frictionless Empire

Beware of separators with complicated skim
ming devices. It’s impossible to get into the 
corners and crevices of such devices and clean 
them thoroughly.

You cannot get cream in perfect condition— 
cream without a taint—from a separator that 
cannot be thoroughly cleaned.

The few, simple, smooth cones of the Fric
tionless Empire are as easily cleaned as a glass 
tumbler — and you can clean them just as 
thoroughly.

Cream separated by the Frlctionlese Empire 
is sweet and clean—first quality. It makes the 
finest butter you ever tasted.

Your ten-year-old daughter will enjoy turn
ing the Frictionless Empire. So nearly fric
tionless It almost runs itself. Unless you stop 
it with our brake it will run for half an hour 
after you quit skimming. It’s the only separator 
with ball bearings on both top and 
bottom of bowl-spindle.

Years of service prove their 
worth. Empire separators in con
stant use for ten to fifteen years 
have cost on the average only thirty 
cents per year for repaira Samuel

The sooner
OR LUCERNE CLOVER SEED better for you. 

choose
(cone method) or the Empire Disc 
you are buying certain satisfaction. 
There’s Empire Quality In each ma
chine, and a binding guarantee ae 
good as a gold bond.

Get our new 25c. book. It give» 
unbiased information about the 

and disc methods, which are

' !i

ms to seed down amm Are you going 
field with this valuable forage plant? 
YOUR SUCCESS greatly depends 
on the seed you select.
Brand we honestly think is the best 
that can be got. It is a large, 
bright, PURE and CLEAN seed.

BUY NO W. Present price, 
$13 00 per bush., f. o. b. Toronto. 
Bags, 25c. each. A seeding of 20 
lbs. per acre gives the best results.

-

“Our Gold”mis cone
the only two standard methods of 
cream separation. Contains many 
valuable dairy pointers. We will 
send you one copy free, provided 

tell us the number of cows you 
Also name of this publica- 

Send for this book lmmedl-
Bx-

tü
you 
keep, 
tion.
ately. Ask for book No. 83 
tra copies 25c.

; : ' -'.j: SEND FOB SAMPLE.

Present prices for our best Red 
Clover, Alsyke and Timothy. :

mm

v ’

3
Per bus.

“ Sun" Brand............  Red Clover.............$10 50
"Ocean” Brand___ Alsyke Clover------
" Diamond” Brand. .Timothy................... The EMPIRE Linem 9 00

3 50

PURE. CLEAN. THE BEST. of Cream Separators
of Csesda* Limited, Toronto* Oit. **

We offer No. i Government Stand
ard Red, Alsyke and Alfalfa Clo
vers, also Timothy, at 50c. per 
bush, less than above prices.

If you order 00 lbs. or more of 
Clovers and Timothy, we will pay 
the freight to any railway station 
in Ontario east of Sudbury.

The Empire Cream Separator Company. SÜ
AH Soils Looh AliKe To
Champion Disc Drill j

_ . "champion" Into a particularly "dirty” field, where vine roots, com 
Take t _ . « brasses or straw manure abound. If you ve never before seen 

roots, weeds, tangled g sharp, carefully tempered steel DISCS either
it work, you’ll marvel at tne way reee |n the,r way They wil| not gather
cut through or You'll marvel at the way the high-grade, cutlery steelSC^plRS ldlsign^d'after yèaro Texperimentlng) keep the disc, scrupulously 
SeRAPEKS wesigneu j enthusiastic over the manner In which the

HoeDrills, so write for special drill catalogue FM

SEED OATS■ rnkm

àScotch-grown 
Regenerated Banner.

This is the best oat for Ontario. 
If you are interested in and grow 
oats, you cannot afford to be with
out this grand variety. Send for 
sample. While the stock lasts we 
offer them at, single bush., $1.50 ; 5- 
bush. lots, $1.25 per bush. Bags free.

1 • »■ e I1

sjy*- i
1 VFrost Wood Co.O. A. C. No. 21 

Mandscheuri Barley.
Ltd.

•- SMITH’S FALLS. CANADAstock from theJust received our
It is the finest Barley we 

Send for a sample
N B_If you buy from us you purchase from a company that Is familiar

part of Canada and a company whose policy is
grower, 
have ever seen, 
and see for yourself. It will pay you 
to get it if you grow Barley. Whilê 
the stock lasts we offer it at single 

In 5-bush, lots, $1.25.

With soil conditions in every 
to give you the greatest value for your money.

. Why Net Pet "BT ” StticMm 
In Yoar Stable ?bush., $ 1.50. 

Bags free. »
They wiH make 
It brighter and 
neater, are

e
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

5, —eDerate the Asplnwall No. » Potato 
îi VS'SSî." if’’“.Mïî'mïïi

Â^DlnwaU No. 1 Is the Iron 
han<)eUnUk.^ehumai> hand, ttnerergeU bjÆ 

tired. It drop. •* Per wwn,

for «Ulo. n XfO

The Asplnwall Mf6 Co/|«DI |\W All
"Jackson Mich., and Onelph, Cean^F» * »

stronger, more 
durnble, end 
cost leee thee 

other tie

Geo. Keith & Sons
o.124 East King Street

ONTARIO. o •op 
when el it con
sidered. Year 

will he

TORONTO, ro.
Seed Merchant* aince 1856.

COW»
kept clean end 
comfortable. 
Ask us how to 

- lay out your 
•table, and why 
it pays to une

WHEN o
III

lé BT”YOU WANT A FARM
Stanchion

BEATTY BROS., FERGUS.ONT.
HAY CARRIERS. LITTER CARRIERS. BTC

zr S5™,s ™
ables us to do this. Address . I

trust company,THE UNION
limited,

3Real-estate Dept.,
Toronto. Ont BUY, BE SURE THAT IT IS A174-176 Bay St, WHEN YOU

Bolton Harrow
Do You Intend Building a 

House, Barn. Green
house or Silo ?

ALL
STEELALL

STEEL 7list ofSend us your

LUMBER (rough or dressed), LATH, 
SHINGLES,DOORS, SASH,TRIM,

thing in -oodworkjor building con-

Section and Fleaible All^^Hj^w^with anjimiqu^ledreco d^^ in different width, to

apply to the loca agen N<>t How oheap, but How Good. ’
Seed Oats and Barley
sample ; Mandscheuri barley, a grand lot. Satiafac- 
tion guaranteed. For prices, samples, write :

WM BARNET a SONS. Teriu* R O.
C. P. R. and G. T. R.

John B. Smith & Sons, OUR MOTTO
GUELPH, ONTARIO.limited,

TOLTON BROS., LIMITED,TORONTO, ONTARIO.
Established 1851-

■l

ÉMÜà■

1 I - ; :

4 Wslm

m

mm CapsicumVaseline
Better than a Mestard Plaster. Deee Hat Blister.

FOR COLDS IH CHEST OR 
THROAT, CHILRUIRS, ETC.

12 Vaseline Remedies in Tabes
Mentholated, Camphorated, Borated, Ca£ 
bolated, Oxide of Zinc, etc. Write tot 
Free Vaseline Book.
OHSSSBROUOH MPO. OO. (Oone’d) 

37® Craig St. W., Montraal

•>
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cWRITE FOR SAMPLES
OR MAIL YOUR ORDERS

r
Sa ••Pm

5x.In last week’s issue, on this page, we outlined our 
mail-order system, and our way of doing business. This 
week we commence a series of mail-order specials, and 
have prepared to offer values such as cannot be equalled 
anywhere ; back of this you have our guarantee, with the 
privilege of returning, at our 
through our mail-order system, and having your money 
refunded. The table napkins advertised here will be selected 
by our mail-order buyer for you. The glass toweling you 
may write for samples for comparison if you wish.

iai MAIL
ORDERS 
ttEd^L §

pROMRf Lg

atte^,oa n

S Vol. XIeiai
rf

expense, any goods purchased

HmmH II

Light
13-9. 151.135.153. 137. DUN DAS ST. 

593. 393.597. RICHMOND ST.

With 
is absun 
to break 
privilege

26-inch Tea Toweling 10c. Yard. 50 Dozen Table Napkins.
$1.25 and $1.35 Dozen.This is an extraordinary width for a glass toweling at this price, and is not 

only extraordinary in width, but in quality too. We have about 500 yards in red 
or blue checks reserved for mail-order customers.

All linen damask table napkins, 18-inch size. Good assortment of neat 
designs. Irish manufacture, and, being pure linen, will give best results on 
laundering, and wear well for general household 
whether you wish hemmed or unhemmed.
UNHEMMED

Bewa 
Zavitz t 
three-oui 
spector 
reap the

SPECIAL 10c. YARD.
Ill ordering please stateuse.

WE DELIVER FREE.—By express or freight to your nearest express or 
freight stations within 200 miles of London, all purchases of $5.00 and 
except on certain bulky goods, such as furniture, etc.

$1 25 DOZEN. 

$135 dozen.

over,
HEMMED

SAMPLES OF OUR NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS NOW READY FOR

Spring Stocks Now Complete
WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

MAILING

Importers of Dry Goods
LONDON, ONT.
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Mr. Fix' 
for ensil 
rent of 
declares

LIMITED*

Eight 
prices s 
$10.15 
America 
in many 
end ?

EVERY FARMER 
EVERY FARMER S SOM 

EVERY FARMER’S DAUGHTER

Y ou can't sow thistles and 
reap figs. If you plant 
Ferry s Seeds 
grow exactly what 
you expect and in 
a profusion 
and perfec
tion never a 
excelled. .A

SEPARATOR MISTAKES |s you

Good men have made bad mistakes in 
a “ Separator ” way. Rectify at once 
by trading in the mistakes, on the

Here 
Clubs : 
eties ex 
improve 
will rea 
cuss it 
audience

Will be benefited by taking our Complete Com
mercial Course. It will enable them to do busi
ness with the public to better advantage ; it will 
show them how to make more money out of their 
work by putting it on a systematic, business 
basis ; and if they wish to go into business life 
away from the farm, it will give them the training 
they need and fit them for business positions. 
The cost is only a fraction of the expense of 
attending a school or college and we guarantee 
the results to be satisfactory. It costs no more 
tor four vears than for four months, and the full 
outfit of books and supplies is furnished free of 
charge. Write about it to-day.

#■3 J

4 Fiftystsx years of 
study and 

experience 
r make them re
liable.

I DE LAVALix

For sale 
everywhere. Ferry’s 

V 1910 Seed Annual 
free on request

D. M. FERRY « C0„ 
Windsor. Ont

IIS s
Cream Separators

ii
1

If it 
sides it 
benefits, 
fuel aru 
rental ( 
need be 
ten or 1 
reforest

1Canadian Correspondence College
Limited

TORONTO, CAN.

© They Correct Them §1m
-tDept. E.

THE BEST ! No matter how 
you look at it. 1111

iiCIDER* PRESSES W14

I he De Laval Separator Co. §
i The Original Mt. Gilead Hydraulic Praiam produces more cider from

KfiïSsaftss&îfgi..
10 to 400 barrels daily. Also 
older evaporator^ apple- WÊ 
butter cookers, 
generators, etc.

OATAIX)GUE FREE. 
THE HYDRAULIC 
110 Lincoln Avo..

i I73_I77 William Street
MONTREAL

»m «Catalogue Free 
Agents Everywhere
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Please Remember to Mention “The 
Farmer’s Advocate” When Writing

PRESS MFG. 00. 
Mt. Ollaad. Ohio.'J

FAIRBANKS-MORSE
Improved Skidded and Portable Evaporator Tank

:

GASOLINE ENGINES Is tl 
farmers 
interest 
trunk r 
the aut 
cost, 
thus to 
their ■ 
taxes, a

• 1 \ ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR GENERAL

Bu> a Fairbanks Morse Gasoline Engine for
\ Z\ season than you have ever made before

9FARM USE.
your farm, and make more money next

& x from^eiacee,.oenlaTeOU 0^rCeZ'eU'°n as show"' the P-tfil easily portable

X Pr *pace, Vl 8,nes m®et evefy requirement demanded of an engine for*il\ Ind aref nractTc^ivT^['naref 8°Thln,ple ‘•a‘ \n ordiaary farm hand can run them.
,A\ and are practically foolproof. These engines have proved very popular with thou-

f farmers. VV.I1 give you the same satisfaction. > P P ar

The
Canadian 
Fairbanks 
Co.. Ltd. 
Montreal. 
Canada.

:vv; Hi; . Wge• ' ■ •• 1
§
1

m ■ • 1

\t ]
sandso film

1 IlitSend for our FREE CATALOGUE C E 102. F A . showlns our full line 
°^8nkS M°rSe Vertlcal and Horizontal Gasoline Engines and 

achlnery for farm work. It means money saved for you. 
write to-day.

________ 'MaMnwSgiaa^i^g%
Please send me 

free catalogue G. E. 

102, F A.
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The Canadian Fairbanks Company, Ltd.
MONTREAL, CANADA.

\ \ BRANCHES : St. John, Toronto, Winnipeg-, Calgfary, Vancouver.

TERMS:

Special Terms to Farmers.■HR# f-e Address
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The iProblem in Cereal-plant 

Breeding.The tables have turned. Canada now holds the 
whip hand in international tariff negotiations with 
her Republican neighbor.

EDITORIAL.
Canadian Seed-growers’ Convention inAt the

Ottawa, last month, a superficial observer might 
have inferred that our cereal hybridists had ac
complished little, compared to the work of a Bur- 

Inquiry would reveal that the 
work of the cereal improver begins

Lightning struck early this year.
who declares that farming does not 

capital invested is
The man

decent interest on the bank or a Groff.With all respect to the dogs, we submit that it 
is absurd, in view of the rabies contagion, liable 
to break out anywhere, to 
privileges than lunatics.

pay
usually the most resolute skeptic of farm forestry mQgt djjftCult
as an investment. The double-acting philosophy ^ hybrldiat of flowers, fruits and trees
by which a man reasons in one breath that wages, off ‘ The worker with plants that can be
risks and general expenses of cropping leave scant roduced by vegetative processes, as from tubers,

and in the next breath de- ^ gcions rxmners. and the like, has a com
paratively easy task. Once hereditary characters 
have been broken up by crossing and recrossing 
into an infinite variety of types and characters, it 
is only a matter of selecting from them the in
dividuals which are considered most valuable. 
These then may. be reproduced faithfully by any 
one of the means indicated above. They come 

Public levity over the dog-muzzling and con- true tQ type because the scion or cutting is a part 
finement regulations is giving way as the grave Qf the parent plant, just as a linger, is part of 
condition in regard to hydrophobia in Western body with a seed, however, and especially
Ontario is becoming known. The pitiful case of ^ geed produced by crossing two parent plants, it 
a boy in Wentworth County, who died from rabies ^ altogether different. It may produce almost 
contracted from his pet dog, is only one of many anything ^ in the case of plants that must be 

for live hogs and disturbing developments. The existence of rabies reproduced from seed, as with grain, for in
is no illusion, and the dog-muzzling regulations are gtance> the plant-breeder must go on selecting ond 

We sympathize with the dogs which have reselecting Qne generation after another, until a 
muzzles, but, after all, it is kinder to the ^ variety has been established, with all Its 

dogs themselves to muzzle them than to submit characteristics fixed, so that it will reproduce,true 
the whole animal and human tribe to the danger tQ type generation after generation.

such . frightful contagion as Thor- Canadl tw„ dob* to-
,ho only price t„t „ort hybridization ol Held crop.: Dr.

Chas. E. Saunders, at. Ottawa, and Prof. C. A.
Dr. Saunders is devoting 

wheat, continuing the work

accord them more

interest on his acres,
that farm forestry is unprofitable becauseProf. C. A.Beware of Western 6eed oats.

Zavitz tells us he counted 147 wild oats out of a 
grade sample from the office of In- 

Sow the wind, and

dares
it does not yield an annual income equal to the

out-of wheat, must be angross value of a crop 
come of one 
which ordinary intellects

three-ounce 
spector Horn, in Winnipeg of those profound mental processes 

hardly hope tocanthe whirlwind.reap
understand.

ton isOne dollar and seventy-four cents per 
Mr. Eixter’s estimate of the cost of growing corn 
for ensilage on Macdonald College Farm, counting 
rent of land, manure and labor. No wonder he 
declares that “corn is king “

Eight, nine, ten dollars 
prices still going up.
$10.15 to $10.50 were reported from 
American points the first of last week, surpassing,

Where will it

Quotations ranging from
five leading no joke.

to wear

in many cities, Civil-war figures.
end ?

ough measures are
debate for some of our FarmersHere is a good

Resolved that selection from the best van- 
promising means of crop 

Debaters who

interesting andClubs :
eties existing is a more 
improvement than hybridization, 
will read up carefully on that subject might dis

it with great profit to themselves and their

An intelligently written, very 
suggestive letter has been received from a Welling
ton County (Ontario) subscriber, who submits the 
results of his experiments with fertilizers for po
tatoes and turnips. In his case, acid phosphate 
(or superphosphate) has- given marked results on 
both crops. That it should have done so with 

is not extraordinary ; the potato experi- 
We echo his request

Zavitz, at Guelph, 
himself especially to 
begun by his father. Dr. Wm. Saunders, ond of the 

the first, in America to take up 
Dr. Saunders’ special aim is to

first men, if not 
this line of work, 
secure an early, good-yielding and good-milling 
variety of spring wheat for the West, and in this 
respect the Preston, is a notable achievement. The 
Preston, we believe, was first sent out by Dr. Wil- 

Saunders before its characteristics were firmly 
exhibited diverse characteristics.

it at Ot-

cuss 
audience.

farm wood-lot, belt it can be shown that a 
sides its numerous æsthetic, climatic and other

ultimately to return in

turnips
ment is rather surprising.

of others who have used fertl- 
is by all odds our best

benefits, may be expected for the experience liam
fixed, so that it
Dr. Chas. Saunders recalled it, and grew

sure it was a dependably true 
raised with satisfaction by 

some farmers in the West, in districts subject to 
early fall frosts, ripening several days ahead of 

Red Fife.

fair annual compound interest or 
of the land, surely no more 

leave

lizers Barnyard manure 
fertilizer, so far as it goes, but it does not always 
go far enough, and the day is coming when more 
Canadian fanners will employ supplementary 
dressings of artificials, especially to the more in
tensive crops, such as roots, fruits, vegetable^and 

a great many interesting 
might be putting to his 
who have answers ready !

fuel and timber 
rental on the value
need be said to persuade every farmer to 
ten or twenty acres of his land under trees, or to 

reforest, if already cleared.

tawa until he was 
variety. It is now

There arethe agitation for in- the like.
If the duty had questions each farmer 

Hands up, those

sinceHogs have gone up 
creased duty on pork was begun.

in price would have been
inevitable effect of the — has already been

increased duty The fact that it occurred with- European scientist, Prof. Metchnikoff, claims and hybrldization.
out anv change whatever in the tariff, illustrates ’ discovered that a diet of specially-prepared
how easy it sometimes is to construe coincidence mUk haS great health-giving properties, the visltcd Guelph last summer,

Jumping at conclusions is . tic_acid bacilli abounding in it being deadly .. you are doing more
. nf th„ putrefactive and disease-producing bac- breeding WOrk than anywhere else in America, ex

pound in the large intestine. By a cept> perhaps, the Minnesota Station, and your
coincidence Prof. W. R. Graham has work is finer and more thorough. In selectlo ,

S "!\, . j ter ln an experiment with rations the No. 21 barley has been developed from Mands-
f°Un.d in„ hens that the lot receiving buttermilk cheuri, which it outyields. Likewise, the highest- 
T w th the usual grain ration yielded the larg- yielding winter wheat grown on the plots at 
aiong i bird lookf„l the healthiest, and laid Gueiph is one that has been originated at the
est pro i I hatching power than those from College by selection from Dawson’s Golden Chaff.
egff; "f scrap or bone meal, being ex- It is not, however, ready to send out to the P«b- 

birds ici ' t only by the lot which had lic Besides these and other triumphs in selection,
reeded in this latter bunch stand- the following, among other important results, have
neither meat food nor ^ po_nt Qf profit been attained through hybridization. The highest-

seconi <> whi]e warning against premature yielding variety of oats on the plots last year was
Graham believes that in butter- a hybrid of Siberian and Joanette. The finest-

excellent regulator and cor- appearing and thinnest-hulled oat out of 250 kin s
grown on the plots was another hybrid produced 
from the same parents. This variety shows less 
than 21 per cent, of hull in the average of three 
years’ determinations, as compared with 30.4 per

Similar work has been ac-

Field Husbandry Department at Guelph,In the
under Prof. Zavitz, a great deal of valuable work 

accomplished in both selection 
Prof. W. M. Hays, United 

who

soil.been raised, the increase
triumphantly claimed as an

Assistant Secretary for Agriculture,
on leaving :

States
said,

here at this place in plant
as cause and effect, 
not logic.

teria which
theProvincial trunk-road project in

interest, or in the 
Build the

Is this
farmers’ interest, in the general 
interest of a certain privileged class .
trunk roads, but not with public monej.

license fees pay the whole 
to contribute 

Take them at

the automobile tax or
Autoists profess willingnesscost.

thus to the upkeep of the roads.
motor roads with motor

Buildtheir word, 
taxes, and with those alone.

ing
egg yield, 

conclusions, Prof, 
milk he has found an 

means of

directed to the 
in townships where 
nection, the state-

on
Not enough attention is being 

upkeep of back-line earth roads 
gravel is not found.

keeping the birds healthy when 
and possibly an effective 

At any

In this con
Lincoln Co., Ont., at

the Good Roads Convention, that at an a"[1™1 
of from $5 to $10 per mile, such roads 

excellent condition, is well 
of the split-log

rective, a
brought in off the range

of coping with white diarrhea.
buttermilk liberally this winter, 

high fertility before,

ment of W. B. Rittenhouse
means 
rate,
and never 
good health among

he has fed
had as

expense 
could be maintained in

as cent, in the Siberian.
compliehed with various other farm «rope.

nor
It

Faithful use
recommended.

the birds.worth considering, 
•drag is the means
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march

Automobilists and Good Roads.
There is a seesawing of forces in regard to 

automobile legislation in Ontario, 
hand, such men as Valentine Stock, M. P. P., and 
others, representing rural constituencies in the

the Farmer’s Advocate advancing as never before, and 1910 bids fair to 
be an era-marking year to close the decade, 
finishing touches are now being given by Mr. Blue 
and staff to the enumeration sheets for the census-

The

On theand Home Magazine.
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.

one

In relation to agriculture, moretaking of 1911. 
extended information will be gathered than ten Legislature, seek to have present regulations made 

more restrictive.For the last census, the serv-years previously, 
ices of some 8,800 enumerators, 351 commission-

Sir James Whitney is alsoTOBUSHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited) understood as favoring some more drastic regula-

ers and assistants, and IT chief officers, were ra
tion of motor traffic, with a view to preventing 
some of the abuses still so common.

JOHN WELD, Manages

Ameute fob The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man.

o. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
it pnliliilwJ every Thursday.

quired, and the work next year will assuredly be 
At the present time there are some A bill was

greater.
6,000 correspondents scattered throughout Can- brought in last year to prohibit the running of 

motor cars on Saturdays and part of Sunday, so 
that farmers might get to market and to church 
without molestation. That bill failing to become 
law, another is before the Legislature this session 
which aims at throwing greater safeguards around 
women and children driving (the man in charge of 
an automobile being obliged to come to an im
mediate stop when signalled by such persons), and 
at making more prompt prosecution of offenders 
possible; licenses to be carried, and not left at 
home, to have recorded on them any conviction for 
breach of law, and to be forfeited for a second 
offence. These efforts at further restriction are 
seconded by some county councils, who have 
memorialized the Government to that effect, and 
have the support of probably the great majority 
of farmers and their families throughout the Prov
ince.

§ada on the lists of the Statistical Office, from
whom information regarding crops, live stock,

I» is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely etc., is gathered, and published in the Census and
Statistical monthly, along with official data from 

**• »tockmrn »°<i home-maker», of any publication the heads of different branches of the Department

a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England. Ireland,
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, in The Object of this system is “to procure and pub- 
advance: $a.oo per year when not paid in advance. United 
Stales, $s.jb per year; all other countries iss.; in advance.

B» ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, «5 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished 00 application.

*e THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an
explicit order «received for its discontinuance. All payments of level In the market places, as fully as information ' 
arrearages must be made as required by law. r v

on the conditions which regulate prices can make
them.”

of Agriculture, including foreign crops reports.

lish accurate information for the use and guidance 
of farmers all over the Dominion, and so to place
producers, buyers and consumers upon a common

$. THE LAW IS, that all eubecribers to newspaper, are held respon
sible until all arrearage» are paid and then paper ordered to be

During the past year, Mr. Blue attended the 
meeting at headquarters, in Italy, where a great 
international Institute of Agriculture, or bureau of 
statistics, originally suggested by an American, 

,n Mr. Lupin, is being perfected. From ideas gath
ered there, using the results of the census of 1911 

g. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgcwt . ... , . „ ,
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $i must be enclosed. * as a ba81B. a general revision and improvement Of

•e. LETTERS^intended ^for publication should be written on one the present Canadian system of collating agricul-
... CHANGE cj^tDDlfÈSS.-SubeCTiber. when ordering a change tural Statistics may be expected.

th*oldM weU 11 thenew P-O- address. States is taking its census this year—the last, in- 
M> We are alwayasbuisafto reed wpra* deaf artkKs^F'or’such'as stead of tbe first °f the decade—and the results

__ ““^tiriim.of^uggesTionsHowtoImprirreThs ”iU be on reCOrd f°r M SOrtS °/ comparison with 
fbaMB*’» Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of Canadian progress, when heads and productions in 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally known 
Particulars of Bsperimenta Tried, or Improved Methods of 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
asuat not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

•P ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

1 REMITTANCES should he made direct to us, eithei by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible, 

y. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time 
subscription is paid.

i ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
the toll name and rosT-oprica address must

On the other hand, the Ontario Motor League, 
a rich and powerful organization, is exerting in
fluence in a contrary direction. Its members do 
not wamt greater restrictions, but rather less, and 
they are trying, honestly, we believe, to have 
their members carefully observe the law and be
have like gentlemen, hoping thereby to mollify the 
antagonism which exists against their machines 
running on the public roads. Their efforts are not 
confined to changing public sentiment in their 
favor, or opposing legal restrictions. They are 
steadily and persistently exerting their influence 
to have *the Provincial Government undertake the

The United

Intel
ago. 
former!; 
towns i 
roads s 
by the 
of their

the Dominion are finally summed up by Mr. Blue.

Wonderful New Corn.
“ Did the dear old ' Farmer s Advocate ’ 

hear of that wonderful seed corn, ‘ Mammoth building of great highway trunk lines of macadam 
Eight-rowed, Yellow, Black-eyed Flint ? Briefly, roads, extending from city to city throughout the 
here is its history. Last spring, about the 
month of March, B. W. Loverin, of Greenbixsh,
Ont., sold a great quantity around Markdale and 
vicinity, said by Mr. Loverin to be

ever

AAdreea—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
.THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.
Province. If they proposed to build and maintain 
these roads' at their own expense, scarcely any ob- Tl

variety, Jection would be raised, especially if new road- 
propagated and brought to a state of perfection ways were to be surveyed and used by themselves 
by himself.

a new
must be confessed that, as yet, none of these vari
eties produced by hybridization are ready to send 
out to the public; for, while certain ones excel in 
certain respects, they may fall short in certain 
other respects, or, at least, their prepotency in 
the transmission of other desirable attributes is

A ci 
agricult 
connect 
don, tb 
war p 
decline 
pecially 
the rap 
and otl 
horses 
bus Cot 
of as i 
displaci 
South 
case of 
from 3' 
months 

The 
liberal 
honse-b 
France 
£200,0 
was m 
afford 
Anothe 
througl 
for mil 
should 
brood 

Wha 
lie don 
serious 
there h 
crack c

This corn, on the other hand, 
never grown by the party in question ; it 
bought from J. A. Simmers, of Toronto, shipped 
to Mr. Loverin in bags to Bellamy’s Station, on 
the C. P. R., and labelled, * Eight-rowed Yellow,’ 
cost per bushel in Toronto $1.35. 
taken home and put up in ten-pound sacks, 
reshipped in barrels from Bellamy’s to John 
Davis, of Markdale, and by or through him de- 

, . , , . livered to the farmers, price $1.50 per sack of 10
future, work for a lifetime, and the country can pounds.
well afford to employ several men thus in the mere

alone, although people whose property adjoined 
such roads might not relish the prospect of dust 
and stench.

was
wasgp.-

Most of those who drive horse 
vehicles would be overjoyed at such news.

Same corn was would leave the present highways more clear for 
was ordinary traffic. But that would be too good to 

What they desire is to have these high-' 
ways constructed at the expense of the Province, 
and for general use of all vehicular traffic.

It

not assured; but the fact that positive results have 
thus been obtained in various directions, indicates 
the possibilities of the work.

be true.
It is work for the

“ You have the facts; investigate, and if found 
as stated, sound a warning, as no doubt the same 
methods by the same party will be tried again the 
coming spring, it being not the first offence.”

Inquiry satisfies us that the statements made in 
the above communication, received from 
who signs himself, “ One of Your Farmer Friends,’ 
are substantially correct.

•heir efforts towards this end should not be 
pooh-poohed as being unlikely to amount to any
thing. Most of the members oX^hp Jfcotor Lea;

comparatively wealthy, and cAi, mg pressi 
to bear on law-makers and on put*^ AWnion ( 
of all proportion to their numbers. Rj| Efoye 
wish to impute dishonorable motives je 

gentlemen, but, as showing how well they ha~ve sue 
ceeded in their object thus far, we refer to the 
report of the Good Roads Convention, published in 
last week's issue, from which it may be learned 
that several officers or members of the Ontario 
Motor League had a place on its programme, and 
that a resolution in favor 
actually passed by that body.

It has been found that motor traffic is very de
structive on even the best metalled roads.

chance of producing something superlative, 
posing, for instance, that a variety of oats equal 
in all other respects to Banner or Siberian might 
be produced, but yielding a bushel more per acre, 
or containing less hull by five or ten 
Figured on a basis of total yield, such a variety 
might easily be worth millions of dollars to the 
country.
ia doing that for his own profit, but a public 
man, working in the interests of the whole 
try, can well afford to spend his time 
ways.
and let their work not be discounted because it 
fails of immediate commercial result.

Sup-:

are
V

a personper cent noX
ese».

The seed firm of J. A. Simmers, Toronto, ship
ped, April 3rd, 1909, eighteen bushels of Mammoth 
Eight-rowed Yellow corn to B. W. Ixwerin, Green- 
bush, Ont., via C. P. R., to Bellamy’s Station. 
This is all the seed firm knew about the disposi
tion of the

A private farmer would not be justifiedX

coun
in such

Let them be encouraged to continue it,
corn until communicated with by 

A considerable quantity of seed
us. of their project was

com was sold
around Markdale by one II. W. Loverin, and 
delivered to buyers by J. M. Davis, of Vandeleur.

It is to be feared that the charges of deception 
and extortion are true.

■ was

The Canadian Census. The
L ' •' I surface binding is sucked up by the swift-passing 

rubber tires and sent flying, and even the layer 
underneath, with the great weight and speed of 
the machines, becomes disintegrated, 
chusetts, surfacing with oil or tar mixture is being 
tried, with considerable

The Census and Statistics Office of Canada is “ The dear old 
er s Advocate ’ ’’ had not heard before of this 
particular game, but has had enough knowledge of 
other tricks of similar character to he ready 
give presumptive credence 
story' of crookedness.

Farm-
a branch of the Department of Agriculture, and its 
chief officer is Archibald Blue, in early days a 
newspaper man at St. Thomas, Ont., and then for 
years the efficient head of the Ontario Bureau of 
Industries at Toronto (now under the direction of 
Prof. C. C. James), which has

In Massa-
to

almost any suchto The 
took p 
large e 
were of 
i unging 
Chief.’’ 
offered, 
t hree-yu 
Walter 

The 
from ti 
was w< 
Several 
were of 
total 5 
Paras w 
and Mi

I success. But in any case 
a good motor road is expensive. It costs $8,000 
lier mile as built in Massachusetts, and $7,000 
per mile in New York State.

The '■ skin game ’’
tioned in the letter is a very old one, but not 
much worked in Ontario of late as in the Prov- 
.nces of Queliec and New Brunswick.

mi-n
an outstanding re

pute, because of the care with which information 
relating to the condition and results of farming in 
the premier Province is collected aed

m
18m

so
At these figures.

- The fear of or even at, say, $5,000 
I oronto to Windsor would cost the Province about 

a million and a quarter of dollars, 
one of many possible lines.

per mile, a road frombeing made the laughing-stock of the 
hinders

compiled.
It affords a guide to the Department in planning 
to meet the coming needs of the farm.

community
some farmers from exposing the sharpers 

hy whom they have been fleeced.iv-X That is onlyIn the
larger Federal field, Mr. Blue’s ripened experience 
has now a remarkable opportunity for statistical 
stock-taking at what is recognized by publicists 
as an epochal period in Canadian progress, 
all branches of human activity, in the inflow of 
population and capital, the Dominion

Such sharpers 
are well aware of this weakness in their victims, 
and trade upon it. The income of the Province is limited, 

would be the effect on other public utilities of 
such expenditure in this direction ? 
the county road system has been aided by the 
Province to the extent of only $700,000. 
those grants he continued or increased ?

What
Tt is well to discount» ex

mat tor how plausibly 
put forth, unless made by some responsible person 
with full knowledge of the facts 
to sustain.

|: travagant statements,
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The French-Canadian Horse.London Shire 
Show. By J. B. Spencer.

The French-Canadian horse, as a breed or race, 
is rather a matter of history than an active force 
in agricultural economy. There was a time when 
the horses of the Province of Quebec were com
posed largely of one type, and it was its discov
ered excellence that brought about in a large de
gree its degeneration as a breed. There are still 
within the Province, here and there, fairly pure 
representatives of the old sort, but among those 
that have been approved by the Inspection Com
mission for foundation stock for the new Stud
book, the best, undoubtedly, possess the blood of 
other races. In some of the more remote sections 
of the Province in which agriculture is carried on 
in a more or less primitive fashion, there are to 
be found many small horses of the old type, but 
the owners of these, in not appreciating what they 
have, are taking no steps towards registration, so 
that, with the closing of the Studbook against un
inspected foundation stock, these most pure of all 
French-Canadian horses will be lost to their race, 
in so far as a recognized breed is concerned.

The origin of the French-Canadian horse has 
been described by Dr. J. A. Couture, Secretary of 
the Live-stock Associations of Quebec. He states 
that the original stock was the best of the time 

In 1655, King Louie XIV.,

This great event in 
the calendar of the 
English farmer took 
place February 22nd 
to 25th, in the Royal 
Agricultural Hall, Is
lington, London, and 
the display of massive 
drafters in all its sec
tions was, as usual, a 
very interesting one. 
The Shire Horse So
ciety is very strong in 
membership and money, 
and the classes at the 
show are filled to over
flowing with 
competing for 
numerous and liberal 
prizes offered, 
prize-money at this 
year’s event amounting 
to $12,000. The stock 
sired by the celebrated 
Lockinge Forest King 
were again very much 
in evidence, and he has 
proved himself to be 
the Baron’s Pride of 
the Shires. Four-year- 
oU stallions had a 
class to themselves of 
58 entries, and in this 
section Sir Walpole 
Greenwell had the first 
winner in the 

by road practically ceased long noted Marden Jameson, by Dunsmore Jameson,
the sire which alone competes with Lockinge For
est King. Older horses were classed as over four 
years amd under ten, and divided into two classes, 

under 16.2 hands, and the other over that 
There was a class for horses ten years 

In the class under lti.2 hands there

entries 
the

the

available in France, 
who weis anxious for the welfare of the Colony, 

instructions to have twenty mares tod twogave
stallions despatched to Quebec from the Royal 
stables.
along with the stallions, landed, 
later, one stallion and two mares were sent out, 
and in 1670 a stallion and eleven maree followed. 
As years went by, other importations were made, 
to become the foundation of the French-Canadian 
breed.
King for three years, after which they were dis
tributed among those who had done most to pro
mote colonization and agriculture. It is firmly 
believed that the imported stock was derived from 
Arab, Turk and Barb races, from which have 
sprung the EJnglish Thoroughbred and the Hack-

Unfortunately, only twelve of the mares,
Two years

Gaer Conqueror.
Supreme champion, London Shire Show, 1910.Shire stallion.

The horses remained the property of the
Intertown trade 

Even farmers do far less teaming thanago.
formerly, though radial leading roads into market 
towns are of great benefit to them still. But 
roads such aa those proposed would be little used height.
by the majority of farmers for the greater portion ^and the first prize went to For-

shaw & Sons for Royalist Count, by Calwich 
Blend. In the bigger class there were 44 entries, 
and A. Grange weis first with the five-year-old, 
Gaer Conqueror, second award going to Lord 
Rothschild’s Childwick Champion. In the class 
for stallions ten years and upwards, Lord Roths
child’s Birdsall Menestrel, ten years old, was first. 
Three-year-olds had a class of 80 entries, 
eleven money prizes. Sir Berkeley Sheffield was 
first with Slipton King, and Messrs. Ainscough’s 
Tatton Herald, by Tatton Friar, was second. A 
two-year-old class of 107 entries had ten money 

Lord Winterstoke had first with Rickford
and Leek Forest 

Sir

one

ney.
There are few horsemen of the old stock In 

Eastern Canada who cannot1 tell a good story of 
the excellence of the French-Canadian horse as he 
appeared thirty or forty years ago. Until then 
he was confined much to his own Province, but, as 
his good qualities leaked out, horse-dealers looked 
in and found a seurce of supply that took a deal 
of exhausting. It is claimed that in 1850 there 
were in Quebec fully 150,000 horses of the old 
breed ; to-day it would be difficult to find one- 
fiftieth as many that at all approach in appear
ance and quality the old sort. Large numbers 
went into the Eels tern States, many to the Mari
time Provinces, and the Province of Ontario. In 
those days he was a well-shaped, powerful little 
horse, active and sure-footed, sound of wind and 
limb, and possessed of great endurance. Being 
rather low-set, he was easy on hlmeelf, and having 
to work hard in the fields in summer, in the woods 
in winter, and on the roads at all times, and never 
overfed, he was spared the evil effects of pamper
ing. He stood but little over 15 hands high, tod 
weighed from 900 to 1,100 pounds. Hie head, 
carried well up, was broad, and inclined to be 
strong, rather than fine ; his eye, full and coura
geous ; neck stout, body powerful, breast full,

of their length.

HORSES.
The Army Horse Problem.

(English Correspondence.) with

A conference of representatives of the various 
agricultural societies and the chief associations 
connected with horses has been discussing, in Lon
don, the question of the supply of horses for prizes.
war purposes There has been a considerable Coming King, by Ravenspen,

purposes. . q, v„„r„ King, by Lockinge Forest King, was second,decline in horse-breeding in the last 30 years, es Wal°oleVGreenwell had first for yearlings, with a
pecially in the lighter breeds, and in recent years of harden Forest King.
the rapid introduction of motor-cabs in London Championships.—The junior champion cup for
and other cities has lessened the demand for stallions went to the first-prize three-year-old

The London Omni- Slipton King. The reserve was Lord Winter- 
stoke’s first-prize two-year-old Rickford Coming 

The senior champion cup for horses four 
and upwards, went bo Mr. Grandage’s flve- 

The reserve was Lord 
The

horses to an alarming extent, 
bus Company is disposing of its horses at the rate 
of as many as 150 a day, and motor omnibuses 
displace the older horse-drawn vehicle. me 

took 400,000 horses, and in 
Government would need 

within 12 or 18

King.
years
year-old Gaer Conqueror.
Rothschild’s old horse, Birdsall Menestrel. 
supreme championship gold challenge cup went to 
Gaer Conqueror, and 
Birdsall Menestrel was 

The junior 
for the best filly

South African war 
case of emergency, the 
from 300,000 to 500,000 horses
months.

The conference recommended a much more 
liberal appropriation for the encouragement of 
horse-breeding than the present grant o o, • 
France spends £300,000, Germany and Austria 
£200,000 each for this purpose, and the suggestion 

made that the United Kingdom could well 
afford £500,000 a year for such a laudable cau ^ 
Another proposal was that 50,000 brood m 
throughout the country should be ear-mai 
for military purposes, and that such a su 
should be paid to the owners as would prevent s 
brood mares being exported. m„„t

Whatever course the Government adopts must 
be done quickly, as the remount pro 
serious one. Ever since the South r""a „n 
there have been many weedy-looking horse, i 
crack cavalry regiments

reserve.
cup
in the three younger 
classes went to J. G. 
Williams for his first- 
prize three-year - old, 
Bardon Forest Prin
cess. The senior cham
pion cup for mares four 
years and 
awarded to Sir Wal
pole Greenwell's great 
four-year-old, Eureka, 
by Hereford, and the 

championship

, , : 
4 S*

tes
was

ma
over was

|É| - jjP ;

ail

supreme 
also went to Eureka.

SALE OF SHIRES Is clipping a goodThe first sale of Shire horses for the season

were offered, and there was a brisk derna id,P ],)0ks unwise—like a
uinging up to 250 gs. for E. Green s Moor s 
Chief.’' On second day, mares and nine 

The highest price was !■>() gs.
1 Marden Picotee,

suddenly throw-person
for the ing off everything but 

from Sir

were

offered. F 'Vi n

fhis underclothesthree-year-old filly,
Walter Greenwall’s stud. — . horsesThe joint sale at Hinckley of ol Shire horses
from the studs of F. Farnsworth ant 1 • '

well attended, and good pr.c^were realized.

The

March or April. Actual 
the other 
to point

F
experience, on 
hand, seems 
strongly to the advan
tage of clipping, 
does experience prove 
what it

K
was
Several daughters of " Ixickinge

offered. and caused spirited competition.
the sale was £4,553 17s..

for 26 being £m 13s- 10d , 
C101 7s.

F. DEWTHRST

But
were
total sum for 
Farnsworth’s average 
and Mr. Hubbard’s for 25 head.

Mr. seems to 
Where ore we Eureka.

Champion, London Shire Show, 1910.prove ? 
at ? Shire mare

m
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qualification. The work of the commission is nowshoulders father short and not very sloping, back

E5@Brj#=i
ited to the lack of warm housing in a rather se- progeny of recorded stock. It will thus be seen 
vere climate. With better care, refinement in that a large number which had been in the 
these points has been effected in the modern book have been refused entry to the_ new. 
French-Canadian horse. future, registrations will be granted nnly to the

offspring of duly registered sires and dams. J ne 
great bulk of accepted horses are in the Province 
of Quebec, but there are a small numbef in On
tario, half a dozen in Manitoba, and a few hèad 
in Alberta. . ,

Essentials to Success with Pure- 
breds.

“ Shall I go into pure-breds ?” is what many 
debating in their minds to-day. It is a ques

tion on which many dairymen are writing me for 
my opinion. It is easier to write one letter to 
•* The Farmer's Advocate,” which thousands may 
read, than write a hundred letters for as many * 
people. At best, I can but place before those in- fc* 
terested the basic principles which make for sue- w 

It must ever be borne in mind that pure-

heela. are
old
In

ITo the French-Camadian horse, both the Morgan 
and Standard-bred breeds are indebted. Vermont 
was the home of the early Morgans, and into that 
State a stream of good horse stock flowed over the 
border during many years. Vermont Black Hawk, a

is known to have

cess.
breds have attained their superiority from having

received the proper 
' __F__ care to develop the

traits desired, which, 
in the case of the

famous Morgan progenitor, 
traced to a Canadian horse named Paddy, de
scribed as having great endurance and speed, and 
weighing 900 pounds. milk cow, is to de

velop the milk-giving 
instinct. With good 
care and selection, 
and mating of the 
best performers, the 
milk yield has been 
greatly increased. In 
order, then, to main
tain this improved 
yield, the same meth
ods must be followed; 
that is, continued 
good and proper care, 
with selection and 
mating of the most 
fit. This would ap
pear to be so obvious 
that it would appear 
unnecessary to state 
it. But the fact is 
w e see continually 
many who own pure- 
breds giving them but 
scrub care. The re-

While the Standard-bred breed was in process 
of formation, a heavy exportation in horses was 

, being effected from the southern counties of Que
bec into the New England States. From 1860 to 

;ls-< 1870 this trade was especially brisk. The Regis
trar of the French-Canadian breed, then a resident 
of Beauce County, states that American buyers 
would have notices read at the church doors on 
Sunday mornings, announcing their coming, and 
inviting those who had horses for sale to have 
their speed tested on the ice. Speed, style and 
age were practically the only points investigated, 
as unsoundness was almost unknown among the 
horses of the district. Many an old horse was 
exported in those days, it being difficult to tell a 
20-year-old animal from one six or eight years 
younger. Thirty-year-old horses were common, 
and occasionally one several years beyond that age 
was doing duty at hard work. At that time, 
when ordinary work horses were selling at $70 to 
$80 per head, as much as $250 was paid for 
speedy specimens that could not be got for less 
monqy. These prices were sufficiently high to 
lead many a habitant to part with his best speci
mens, which soon depleted the country of good 
ones, to the enrichment of ,the light-horse interests 
over the line.

While no wonderful feats of speed are credited 
to the French-Canadian horse, it is well known 
that famous trotters have descended from him. 
The great trotting queen, Maud S., is believed to 
trace through both sire and dam to French-Cana- 

- dian blood. There is no doubt but that, through 
her dam her line of breeding goes to Canadian 
Pilot, foaled near Montreal, and from a French- 
Canadian mare. Through her sire, the tracing 
leads to a horse of unknown breeding, believed to 
have come from Quebec. This is but an example 
of many cases that could be cited.

Brilliant Argente.
Champion French-Canadian stallion, St. Hyacinthe, Que., 1909.

To further encourage the breed, the Minister of 
Agriculture granted substantial financial aid to
wards the holding of a show in 1908, and again 
in 1909.
John’s, had 125 entries, and the latter at St.
Hyacinthe, about an equal number, 
had prepared carefully for the contests, and much 
could be said of the displays made, 
be described as general-purpose horses of an excel
lent class, fairly uniform in type, and sound, 
indicated in the outset, in practically all of the 
prizewinners there was fairly conclusive evidence 
of blood foreign to the original French-Canadian 
breed.

suit is, of course, they are soon scrubs ;< hence, we 
have the term, registered scrubs.

Although many have marked success with pure- 
breds, others do not, and the reason is they do 
not give their stock the proper care. The result 
is that many overcautious but good caretakers are 
afraid to go into pure-breds, for fear they will be 
unsuccessful. The result is they do not make 
the progress they might, which is their 
personal loss, and also a loss to the State. There 
are several who go into pure-breds that do no 
good to themselves or the breed they take up. 
But very many are having a fair amount of suc
cess with grades because they are good caretakers, 
and they would have much greater success if they 
purchased good pure-breds, because then they 
would get the benefit from the work of others gone 
before, and the many years that have added to 
the breed’s increased yields. And this power to 
give increased yields has in a measure become 
fixed, and will stay so as long as the good and 
proper care is followed. Even from the repro
duction point of view, a good pure-bred is much 
more likely to produce good milkers than a grade, 
even if the grade happens to be as good a milker 
as the pure bred, because the pure-bred has many 
generations behind her, whilst the grade, very 
likely, a generation or two back, traces to very 
indifferent ancestors.

A grade cow is always a grade ; there is no 
provision now to register anything in the cattle 
line, no matter how many crosses of pure-bred 
blood it may have. Though many good milk 
herds can be built up, they must be valued for 
their milk, mostly, the calf being worth but a few 
dollars, whilst the pure-bred calf is werth much 
more. And, as it does not cost any more to keep 
the pure bred than the grade, the pure-bred, 
through both her milk and calf, can make a much 
larger return. The only difference is the pure
bred costs more to buy, and it takes many more 
dollars to buy a pure bred herd; but, when rightly 
and properly handled, the pure-bred returns the 
biggest profit, by far.

As good a test as we ran have, as to who is 
likely to be successful with pure-breds, is to know 
what has been his success with grades, 
who has not boon fairly successful with grades is 
likely to be successful with pure-breds, unless he 
changes his methods at the same time ; and 1 
think it would be better for such ones to make the

Several

The former, which was held at St.

Exhibitors
«

They may

As

w For want of organization or concerted action on 
the part of Quebec horse-breeders, the identity of 
the old breed was in large measure allowed to be 
lost. Having parted with most of the best speci
mens, many found their horses small for hauling 
the big loads of logs, and, to improve them, in
troduced draft blood. Others, again, were led to 
patronize weedy trotters with records, until the 
once noble race has been displaced in many cases 
by nondescript mongrels.■; -

Realizing what had happened, steps were taken 
in 1885 to revive and preserve the original strain. 
At the urgent request of Dr, J. A. Couture and 
others, the Hon. Dr. Ross, Prime Minister of the 
Province, established a studbook. Its manage
ment was entrusted to a commission composed of 
M. J. A. Lesage, the Assistant Commissioner of. 
Agriculture, and four other gentlemen, namely, Dr. 
4- A. Couture, and Messrs. Casavant, Barnard and 
McEachran. Little progress was made until 1895, 
when the French-Canadian Horse-breeders’ Asso
ciation was formed, and the work of inspection 
inaugurated. Up to 1905, six hundred and 
twenty-eight (628) stallions and eleven hundred 
and seventy-three (1,178) mares were registered.

Upon the nationalization of Canadian Live
stock Pedigree Records, the French-Canadian Stud
book was, along with other records, handed over 
to the Federal Department of Agriculture. Ob
serving that many of the horses recorded in the 
Quebec book were off-type for the breed, the Min
ister set about the securing of a better state of 
affairs. The Association agreed with the proposal 
to have a reinspection of all registered horses for 
foundation stock for the new Studbook. A com-
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L<9Brilliante.

French-Canadian mare, 5 years old; 14.3 hands high; 
weight, 1,150 lbs.
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Dogs are about the most privileged creatures in 
Christendom.

mission was consequently appointed, consisting of 
two representatives of the Association and two of 
the Department of Agriculture. Those represent
ing the Association were, Dr. J. A. Couture, of a human transgressor would be haled into court. 
Quebec, and Arsene Denis, of St. Norbert; while The liberty which they are habitually and almost 
Robert Ness, of Howick, and Louis Lavallée, of 
St. Guillaume d’Upton, represented the Depart
ment of Agriculture. Dr. J. H. Vigneau, of Three 
Rivers, was delegated to examine the horses for 
soundness, and also to do the secretarial work

change before they go into pure-breds. 
men of wealth desire to make a hobby of breeding 
registered stock, 
will depend upon the ability of the foreman they 
get ; that is the biggest factor, 
ment that counts, 
ability to take infinite care, and it is that kind of 
genius that is wanted to make a success with

They are allowed, with impunity, 
to do things on other pensons’ property for which

gg l|:

I'" I
Their main chance of success

It is manage- 
Genius has been defined as theunavoidably accorded endangers human safety and 

live-st.ock property, 
taxed a dollar or two, he seems to consider it a 
grave injustice, and will evade payment if he can. 
The writer of this paragraph confesses to 
sionate fondness for dogs, but submits that, in all 
conscience, they ought to be taxed, the money thus 
collected constituting a general fund to reimburse 
sheep-owners and others who suffer from canine 
depredations.

Yet, when a dog-owner is

pure-bred stock.
1 am asked whnt could one expect te make out

This is not easy

■

The standard upon which the commission workcsl 
was as nearly as possible that of the old French-
Canadian horse.

of good pure-bred milk cows ? 
to answer, as cows run all the way from 5,000 
to 25,000 pounds, and even over, milk yearly. 
There is room for a wide range, and the man is 
an importnnt factor, as well as the capacity of 
the rows selected. 
to shoot straight with the rifle, it is necdsearv to

a pas-

The maximum height for stal 
lions was 15.3, and for mares 15.2. The weight 
preferred was between 1,100 and 1,350 pounds for 

■îfr stallions, and 1,050 and 1,250 for mares
«▼Irianca of draft-horse blood was taken ns dis-
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then, practice and ability will 
Perhaps the reason of 

many people’s lack of success in life is that they 
do not have a target, but shut their eyes and 
blaze away, and are as likely to kill 
friends as foes, 
sport, and does not in business, either. There
fore, we should have a target, and, if we get skill
ful with practice, we may make a good percentage 
of bull’s-eyes.

So, when I state what one can hope to make 
- out of dairy cows, it is what can be accomplished
ft if one has had practice, and a fair measure of skill
^ and application; with many cows ranging from 

10,000 to 25,000 pounds milk yearly.
It would be possible for a man who was satis

fied with a small business to get six cows that 
would give about 90,000 pounds of milk yearly, 
or an average of 15,000 each. They would need 
to be good cows, and to receive the best of care, 
which would include milking three times a day for 
four to six months. There is hardly a limit as 
to what can be gotten from cows when they are 
handled correctly7. This work would mean about 
90 per cent, bull’s-eyes.

The trouble is most people have too much to 
do to do thorough work, and they chase around 
trying to save ten cents, at the same time 
trampling on quarters. Now, to feed these six 
cows, by growing corn for silage, roots and al
falfa, enough of this feed could be grown on six 

Corn, roots and alfalfa are all large yield- 
a wonderful lot of

have a target ; 
have a chance to show. manure in sleigh or wagon, and draw to the field 

any time the ground is fit to drive on.
Our cattle have always gained more when fed 

loose. They are always bought by weight in the 
fall, and usually weighed when turned on the 
grass, and the loose-fed have made an average gain 
over those tied of from fifty to seventy pounds 
each.

Peel Co., Ont.

Hog-raising in Kent and Essex.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Farming has been, in the last twenty years, to 
a great extent, revolutionized. Year after year, 
as labor becomes scarcer and more expensive, 
machines have taken its place. Necessity has 
prompted invention. From 20 to 30 years ago, 
the farmer’s idea of a pig was a great, coarse- 
boned animal, which* when fit for market, was 
from a year to eighteen months old, and weighed 
anywhere from 250 to 400 pounds. The farmer 
produced these results by keeping the hog in a 
closed pen, in a semi-starved condition, until he 
considered him large enough to fatten. In most 
cases he paid no particular attention to the pig’s 
quarters ; anything was good enough for the pig, 
cold weather or warm. So long as the pig did 
not break into the corn field, everything was all 
right. If he did happen to break in, the whole 
family were marshalled in an attempt to save the 
corn from destruction. Isn’t it funny what a dif
ference a few years make V To-day, the hog
raising industry in Kent and Essex Counties is 
one of the first topics discussed at Farmers’ Club 
meetings. Pigs are handled as carefully as new
born lambs.

After farrowing, the sow should be shut up 
with her young for a week, after which a small 
hole should be provided for the young to get out 
and in at will, and the sow fed chopped corn, oats 
and shcrts, all she will eat. In another week, 
place a trough for the little pigs, with low edges, 
and put .chopped oats in it, having mixed the chop 
in a pail and poured off the hulls. The young 
pigs soon learn to eat, and the weaning period 
has practically commenced. By the time the pigs 
are seven or eight weeks old they can be weaned, 
most farmers favoring eight weeks. In weaning, 
do not shift the pigs; leave them in their old 
quarters. Remove the sow after weaning, and 
feed them chopped oats and shorts, and a little 
sour milk, if possible, four times a day, feeding 
just enough each time so they will eat it up 
clean. Give them as wide a range as possible. 
If they are a spring litter, a clover or alfalfa 
pasture is excellent, and in August on a wheat 
stubble, oat, or even barley stubble, they will pick 
up most of their living. When they reach about 
80 or 100 pounds weight, start feeding them corn 
in the ear, or, better still, turn them into the 
standing corn to finish. Hundreds of acres of 
corn are fed in this way in Essex, and once a 
farmer tries it, in competition with husking the 
corn and feeding it, he will never husk again, 
where it can be helped. Another .method, dispens
ing with husking, which is growing in favor 
amongst the farmers, is that of stacking the com, 
and feeding it, fodder and all, to the pigs. They 
will take on flesh faster in this way than when 
fed in the ordinary fashion. In feeding corn in 
the ear, one is apt to overfeed or underfeed. A
pig with a pile of ears before him will eat too
much, and go off his feed, but when he takes it 
out of the fodder, and gets enough, there being 
no more in view to tempt him, he stops. Some 
farmers use two yards, and let the pigs go through 
and take the corn out first, and the cattle follow
and eat the stalks. Others use a feeding floor
for the hogs, and lift the stalks off and feed them 
to the cattle after the hogs are through. This is 
the most popular way, as the cattle will eat the 
fodder up cleaner. In either case they do not 
waste a tenth part.

The farmers aim at a 200-pound hog at six 
months old, although it is not rare to see them 
reach the 250-pound mark at that age.

Kent Co., Ont.
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v:Loose-fed Cattle Better Fleshed.e 11Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :
1 have had experience for seven seasons with 

feeding loose from thirty to fifty export cattle. 
Previous to that, for many years, I had had some 
tied and others loose fed, until I became con
vinced the latter method was preferable.

The number of steers in each compartment 
ranges from six to twenty, according to the ex
tent of floor-space. Each steer is allowed about 
fifty square feet.

The steers are tied by stanchions for about one 
hour while eating, 
preventing the cattle from putting their heads in
to the manger while they are being fed. 
lever ties twenty cattle at once, as easily as six.

The manger, with cement bottom, is one foot 
higher than the cement floor which the cattle 
stand on.
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The cut feed is taken from the feed-room by 
means of a truck and box large enough to hold 
feed for twenty-five head.

The cattle drink out of a cement or galvanized 
trough at the side or one corner of their apart
ment, the top of the trough being about 2 ft. 8 in. 
from the floor.

acres.
ers, when given proper care ; 
food can be grown on a few acres, and it is the 
proper food, too, for the cow. There is nutriment, 
succulency and variety in these foods, and the time 
of growing and harvesting comes at different dates, 
giving a man a chance to attend to all properly, 
without being overworked at one time and slack 
at another. A man could do this work as a pas- 

He could even find time to grow an acre

ap- A scantling is bolted to a post 
six inches from the trough, to protect it from the 
filth of the cattle, 
automatic float at one end of the trough, and is 
protected from the cattle, 
run from the troughs to the elevated supply tank, 
into which the water is pdmped from a rock-well 
by a windmill.

The cleaning is done in part by a litter-carrier, 
and a boat or sleigh is used where we can drive 
from one end of the stable to the other.
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The water is gauged by an

time.
of strawberries, and thus make more than enough 
to buy what bran and meal these six cows would 

The milk of these six cows would be

Galvanized piping is

require.
worth $1,000 or more, and their calves (pure- 
breds) would be worth as much more.

trouble selling calves from cows giving
This is the

1re-
There isi, we

never any
over 15,000 pounds of milk yearly, 
possible with good pure-bred 
might be possible if one were skilled enough to 
make all bull’s-eyes. This, I figure, is a 90-per- 

but even if one made a score of 75
Better

§§§iure- I find that gains can be made cheaper with 
loose cattle than with those tied, because they 
consume a larger quantity of roughage, the 
cheaper class of food. The use of the muscles 
tends to develop them, permits the fat to become 
interlined in muscle or tissue, commonly called 
lean meat, which is then termed flesh, 
latter, being firm and weighty, and very palatable, 
the meat, therefore, commands the highest price. 
On the contrary, tied finished cattle are flabby; 
the fat is light, usually patchy, and the cattle are 
unable to stand the long journey across the sea. 
They can stand the feeding without becoming crip
pled, when fed loose.

The amount of bedding required I reduced to 
a minimum by cleaning the stables every day, and 
by using more bedding on Sunday, or scraping the 
litter to a corner until the following day. " 
manure is spread on the fields as It is made, ex
cept when tlhe ground is soft, 
being cleaned, the cattle are turned out of doors, 
the weather governing the length of time they re
main out for fresh air.

The labor is made about equal to that of stall- 
feeding by having everything handy. The door 
is thrown open, 
untie.
manure in heaps on the cement floor, where it is 
removed with a broad fork to the litter carrier.

There is but one disadvantage : While a 
stranger is inspecting your loose cattle, he is like
ly to soil his shoes. A. B. MCDONALD.

Middlesex Co., Ont.
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per cent., he would be doing fairly well, 
to have a target, anyway, and thus improve with 

Without a target, we see those blazing
The

experience.
away; their eyes surely must be shut, also, when, 
to get this quantity of milk (90,000 pounds), in
stead of six cows, twenty or thirty are kept, and 
instead of producing the feed on six or seven 
a couple of hundred acres are worked.

What is to be done with the large farms, ii so 
much is produced on so little ? 
the rest of the farm into a golf-link, 
trouble is, the man producing 
small acreage would have all the entertainmen 
and sport he wanted, without playing golf. This 
is not a fairy store, nor yet am T practicing to
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couraged because his acreage 
thinks his opportunity is limited.

being accomplished in other countries, an< van 
be accomplished here. Everyone can te 1 iow we 
a cow does in .June on pasture, yet t e ee s < 
gets is not so very high in nutrimen u U1 
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nilk iR. A. ABRAHAM.essary, but oxygen of the air is the 

fructifies the whole. Large-milking cows do b - 
ter in winter than in summer, because the empe a 
turc can be controlled, and. when supp îe v' 
proper feed and pure air. we have the essen i ■ 
But many, instead of supplying the Pur<3 ajJ’ ... 
thus the oxygen required, supply their ® oc 
impure air, which contains carbonic aci . ‘
sive to the animal The effects of impure ai 
will deal with later

for An International Sheep Show7, to be held in 
Chicago in September, after the larger fall-fair 
circuit is over, is, we are informed, being projected, 
and is said to bo meeting with favorable consider
ation on the part of Canadian breeders and tm- 

Further particulars are given in our
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“ let me say that I consider your paper the 
host for the money published in Canada, for the 
farmer, and no farmer can afford to be without 
it.”—[W. S. Pineo, Annapolis Co., N. S.
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Gossip columns.
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“ The Farmer’s AdvocateEditor WeThis is the .sixth season we have fed cattle.

thirty head each year, we 
in the yard under the barn.
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I gather with tin buckets, and carry it to the 
camp on a sled drawn by a horse. My hauling 
tubs have (aucets to empty them.

We build our camps on a slope, so that gravi
tation will carry the sap into the tank, without 
lifting the hauling tub from the sled. As my sap 
leaves the hauling tub, I strain it through flannel, 

again I strain it as it flows into the tank
which is below the

have proven the largest and cheapest gains with 
loose feeding, 
months’ feeding usually average 300 pounds, and, 
of course, individuals make very much larger than 
that, and others, of course, smaller.

1 never have any cattle sick or off-feed, or 
bloated ; no trouble in these ways whatever, 
ward the finishing period, should one not come 
up to eat for one meal, the others eat all up 
clean, and by next meal time he is ready for his 
feed; whereas, had he been tied, with his feed put 
before him, he might have eaten it up, and then 
been sickened or off-feed—starved, as my father 
used to call it. There are never any starved cat-

Advantages of Loose Feeding.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " :

Having had experience in loose feeding for ten 
years, and with forty head of export cattle each 
winter, my opinion of this system of feeding will 
probably be of interest to some of your readers.

1 feed three times a day, silage and cut oat 
straw mixed, chopped grains (1 of corn, 1 of bar
ley, 2 of oats, by measure), and turnips uncut 
morning and night. At noon the cattle get meal 
and all the hay they can eat, clover and timothy 
mixed, and of good quality. The quantity of the 
meal ration is about one pound per each hundred 
live weight of cattle per day, the last two months. 
Of course, at first it is very much less, being 
about two pounds each per day, and gradually in
creased,

My gains on forty head, with five

To-
anu
that feeds the evaporator,

Again, I strain the hot syrup through 
flannel, to remove a sediment called sugar sand, 
which is a combination of malic acid and lime, I 
believe, always present in maple sap.

For the next season 1 have procured felt strain- 
to strain the syrup, and will strain the sap 

When we strain through the

main tank.

erstie when fed loose.
The manure from a loose pen is rather hard to 

After getting down in, it fills
Have

through cheese-cloth, 
flannel, we find it necessary to use a settling tank. 
I use a pot for making sugar, 
used sheet-iron, in shape like a section of pipe, set 
on end on a brick-and-mortar base, just large 
enough to receive the bottom of the pot, so that 
the flame cannot reach the sides of the pot, with 
a door in one side and a pipe in the other leading 
to the smokestack of the evaporator arch, which, 
being tall, gives it a good draft.

The size of my camp is 16 x 20 feet, with a 
woodshed on the end of it about 10 x 20 feet, with 
a trolly to carry the wood into the main building.

The average annual yield of sugar is about one 
On some large trees we hang 

The sugar is worth 12 cents per 
We purchase syrup cans for 12 cents, and

One

fill, just on top.
quite as easily as from a barnyard heap, 
doors 8 feet wide, to admit wagon or sleigh right 
into stalls. The manure in a loose box does not 
heat, as it is tramped too tight, and, as the 
liquids, solids and straw are thoroughly mixed, it 
is of the best quality. Of course, it is the qual
ity of the feed that makes the quality of the ex
creta

Oxford Co., Ont.

For an arch, 1

I consider loose feeding vastly ahead of .the tied 
Bystem, for a great many reasons, which I shall

It mostenumerate as they occur to my mind, 
nearly approaches the natural conditions of feed
ing, as in pasturing. The animals like to pick 
about and select, as it were, what is most suitable 
to their individual tastes, and, in thus moving 
about from one manger to another, will eat and 
fill-up more than if tied. This filling-up is a very 
important part of cattle-feeding, as all good feed
ers know, for if 
plenty,of roughage, and fill up till he will lie down 
and grunt, he is not going to |get fat, or at least 
put on the gain he should. Now, there is no 
comparison between the systems of loose and tied, 
as far as filling-up goes. Men will come into my 
stables and say, “ My, how full your cattle are," 
" Is that steer bloated?” and, ” I can’t get my 
cattle to fill up like that." No, they can’t, be- 

their cattle haven’t the needed exercise to

ARTHUR L. CURRAH.

Bovine Tuberculosis in England.
How prevalent tuberculosis is among dairy 

cows in England is indicated by 73 samples of 
milk being found tuberculous out of 676 samples 
examined by the Health Department of the London 
County Council, 
spection of 4,455 cows on 184 farms supplying 
milk to London, resulted in 74 cows being found 
suffering from tuberculosis of the udder, 
medical officer strongly urges the early réintroduc
tion into Parliament of the Dairies and Milk Bill, 
which was one of the innocents slaughtered in the 
last session, owing to lack of time for considera
tion

the bullock doesn't 'eat well1
pound per kettle, 
two buckets.
pound.
sell the syrup in can for $1.25 per gallon, 
gallon will make 9 pounds sugar, 
density of syrup and sugar with the thermometer, 
which makes it of a uniform quality, or con-

In addition, a veterinary in- We test the

The sistency.
Now, this yield is over and above much that is 

consumed by the operators and visitors, as those 
who have sampled any of these delicacies know 
that they are a luxury in the sugar-camp, as well 
as elsewhere.
local, and are advancing 

Cumberland Co., N. S

cause
make them fill up like this ; they haven’t a chance 
to pick about till they think they have gotten all 
the good things there are for the whole row. 
Again, some cattle will eat more of one thing 
than another, and vice versa, 
have it; their appetite craves it, and their system 
demands it, in order to 
gains.
get more than others ?” 
know better how to feed themselves, as to quan
tity, than the feeder does, 
greater capacity for feed than others, and will put

Go into my stable at

V The prices that I have quoted are
n. w. nmocK.I say, let themi.

THE FARM.;

put on the maximum 
But they will say, “ Won’t some steers 

Yes, decidedly so. TheyI Mutterings Not Loud, But Deep.
THE POORHOUSE IN SIGHT.

Editor “ The, Farmer’s Advocate " :

Syrupmaking Then and Now.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

An article has been solicited from my pen on 
the manufacture and cost of manufacturing maple 
sugar, syrup and wax. 
large a business as some of my neighbors, I have 
been in the business a considerable length of time, 
beginning with the birch bark for catching the 
sap, and pots on an open fire for boiling, which

Some bullocks have

I am late in sending subscription, on account 
Please do not say, as some people 

do, that if a farmer cannot make money now, with 
prices where they are, he had better get out of the 
business.

on gains accordingly, 
night, an hour after feeding, or after any of the 
feeds, and you will hear them grunting and puffing 
as though very uncomfortable, and frequently I 
see a beast lying stretched right out, like a young 
colt at pasture. They can’t do this tied ; they 
haven’t the freedom and comfort; can’t liok, 
scratch, rub, and tear up and down the stable 
when they feel like it. Do the most you can to 
add to the animal’s comfort, and get his stomach 
well filled with the proper ration of meal and 
plenty of roughage, and he will put on the beef. 
The exercise obtained by being able to move about 
develops a more evenly-fleshed carcass, not so in
clined to be patchy. No tied cattle would ever 
carry off the grand championship prize for carload 
lots at the International, that court of last resort

of hard times.
■ Although I have not so

What about the big wind-storm we had 
last spring, that put our old rail fences out of 
business, which had to be replaced with wire ? 
How about the old barn that lost most of its
shingles in the same storm ? Of course, it is easy 
to forget the terribly wet spring and dry summer. 
And who knows but that some of the tile manu
facturers will donate to some of us farmers four 
or five thousand tile, as partial compensation ?

I am not a grumbler. 1 once worked with a 
man for five years who often said I was the most 
hopeful person he ever met. No, it is just a case 
where history repeats itself. Fifty years ago my 
grandfather was asked how he was getting along 
farming. He replied he was not farming, but was 
just getting ready, 
getting ready 
thing in ” The Farmer’s Advocate,” and bulletins, 
until Professors Goo. and Wm. H. Day, and C. A. 
Zavitz, are just as familiar to me as some of my 
neighbors.

Well, what does it all amount to ? Where is 
the rub ? Well, it is just in this, that people 
are everlastingly yipping about the rich farmer.

e arc continually reading about such men as S. 
A Freeman, with his three hundred acres of land 
and seventy milk 
farmers grows is made the subject of boast until 
his crop is sold, and then the other fellow reaps 
t lie profit.

Now, I am not criticising such
They certainly deserve credit, 

usually their experience is of very little use to a 
poor farmer on the road to the poorhouse, with 

’I he Farmer’s Advocate ” in one pocket and a 
bulletin in the other 

Oxford Co., Ont

in the feeder’s art.
It requires a lot of straw to properly bed 

loose cattle, and (well bedded is half fed) a steer 
won't gain well unless he is lying down a good 
pârt of the time, and he won’t lie down unless 
fairly well bedded. He doesn’t want to be plung
ing to his knees every step.

About fifty square feet of space for each bul
lock is what my cattle have, and they do quite 
well with this, but more can be put in if you have 
lots of straw. However, I think this about the 
least I like them to have.

The number in a stall makes no difference, in 
in)- opinion, providing they have the space and 
manger room, and are cattle of about the same 
age and weight. I have four stalls into which I 
put numbers from four to fourteen or sixteen, and 
I see practically no difference. Be sure to have 
the manger of a very generos size (mine are not 
big enough). It should be not less than 30 inches 
wide in bottom, with front sloping out; then they 
can’t throw hay out, and no fear that they won’t 
be able to reach their feed. Allow about 30 inches 
running manger space for each animal, and board all 
up but 16-inch spaces for cattle to put heads in. 
Always have a few more feeding places than num
ber of cattle in stall, ami keep a lump of rock salt 
in one end of manger, to which they can always 
have access. Have manger three feet high, so as 
not to have to clean out stalls too often. They 
can eat till manure is level with manger bottom, 
or nearly so. I clean out once in the winter, and 
after cattle go out in spring. Have water in 
stall ; one small basin is enough, with water sup
plied from large tank through float.

The advantages are : Not half the work; no 
cattle sickened or off-feed, and better gains. The 
hardest and most disagreeable parts of attending 
a big stable of cattle tied are cleaning mil stables, 
and tying in when let out to water. When loose, 
they are just to feed and bed, seeing that the 
water-boxes are clean. It. is just, exercise for one 
man to attend forty or fifty head of cattle when 
fed loose. As to amount and cost of gains, ex
periment stations here and in the United States

So with myself—I am just 
I work enough, and read every-

.
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Sff Muck on Corn Land.Tapping the First Tree.

I Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : 
1 h ax-made the business quite laborious, 

were placed on the snow, and as that melted they, 
on reaching the ground, were some considerable 
distance from the tap and sap-spout, which gave 
the wind a chance to blow the drop on the wrong 
side of the bark.

The harks been drawing muck about a mile, put-
f). A. C. ad-ting it on next year’s corn land, 

vised to try it at about 20 tons per acre, and gain 
knowledge by experience.
hear from any of the '' Readers ” the results of 
their experience.

Would be pleased to
After many years we procured 

a pan set on an arch or furnace for boiling the 
sap, which we caught in tin kettles living to sap 
spouts, which were of metal, instead of wood.

Finally, 1 procured a modern sectional evapo
rator. si/e 3 x 10 feet, for $10,0.

■ Ours is a sandy loam ; 
poet to put 12 tons of farmyard manure jx'r acre 
along with it.

we ex-
if -
: - We are greatly interestod in the 

Essex Corn-ffrovv<>rs' Association, and wish them
every suecess in raising Canadian-grown corn. Out 
attempts at raising dent-eorn seed have not been 
very successful 
er’s Advocate ” and Montreal Witness carefully— 
two dear old friends.
interested in the dog-muzzling business 
hope the order mnv bo countermanded in t.ime to 
allow farmers' dogs, in the spring, to do their

My sup kettles 
per hundred, with sap 

This price does not include the covers, 
purchase the tin and make at 

1 have between 5un and 600 kettles, 
m trees from 2 .feet to 8 feet in

cost from S10 to $12 
spouts.
for which we

We rand and re-read ” The Farni--

Our young folk are greatlv 
We all
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866 special work of catching ground-hogs, chipmunks, 

mice, etc., and driving the cows to and from the 
pasture.

Simcoe Co., Ont.

stantial support, since, in our experience, no very 
great difficulty was ever encountered in getting a 
sufficiently fine and thorough mixture with the aid 
of th j simple apparatus usually to be found on 
the farm.
ARGUMENTS IN FAVOR OF HOME-MIXING.

1. Economy.—Usually, at least 25 per cent, is 
saved in purchasing the separate ingredients. There 
is no useless “ filler ” to add to the freight 
charges; there is no duty on the separate in
gredients. whereas the farmer must bear the cost 
of the duty imposed on the ready-mixed fertilizers, 
when these are imported from the United States.

2. Assurance.—The farmer who purchases the 
separate ingredients, especially if he insists on 
getting the goods in the original sack», knows 
exactly what he is getting for his money, whereas 
the purchase of a ready-mixed brand is more often 
like buying a “ pig in a sack.”

3. Adaptation.—With a stock of the separate 
ingredients on hand, the farmer is enabled to 
make up his mixtures according to prescriptions 
which he has prepared to suit the varying require
ments of the different crops and soils.

From this short resume, each farmer may judge 
whether, in his case, it will pay him to purchase 
the separate ingredients in preference to the ready- 
mixed goods.

We do not wish to be understood as condemn
ing the use of every brand of mixed fertilizers, 
but would caution the farmer, who for some rea- 

prefers to employ the ready-mixed materials, 
to purchase the same from a reliable manufacturer 
in Canada, thus avoiding the payment of duty 
on the same, 
brands ; i. e., those showing the highest percent
ages of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash in 
the analysis.
ments of the new Canadian Fertilizer Act, the 
guaranteed analysis of the fertilizer must be sten
cilled on the sack, or printed on a tag attached 
to the same, which tag also bears the number 
under which that particular fertilizer has been 
registered at Ottawa, and by means of which it 
may bo identified. ’

For the farmer’s guidance, in purchasing ready- 
mixed fertilizers, he may obtain from the' Inland 
Revenue Department, at Ottawa, a bulletin, No. 
180, entitled, ” Fertilizers as Sold.” In this 
bulletin are listed all fertilizers offered for sale hi 
Canada, and the guaranteed and actual analysis of 
each is shown.
MATERIALS USED IN COMPOUNDING FERTI

LIZER MIXTURES.

was manured with about 12 loads per acre during 
the winter. Before plowing, I staked off one plot 
and added barnyard manure at the rate of 20 tons 
per acre, additional to that already applied. 
After the land was plowed and thoroughly har
rowed, the other five plots were staked off, and 
the fertilizers applied broadcast (except the ni
trate). Land was then drilled up, and seed sown 
with turnip drill in usual way. Nitrate was sown 
after plants were 3 or 4 inches high. Results 
were as follows :

!
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Good Results from Superphosphate
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " : 1

Seeing various inquiries in recent issues of “The 
Farmer’s Advocate ” re the use of artificial ferti
lizers, and having done a little experimenting 
along this line, 1 thought perhaps the results ob
tained might prove of interest to some of 
readers. 1 may premise by stating that I had 
some experience in the use of fertilizers, 25 to 30 
years ago, in England, so that, although an 18 
years’ residence in the West had caused this to be 
little more than a memory, 1 was not altogether 
a stranger to their use. Now, after eight years 
spent in this Province, I am quite convinced that 
we shall find the use of some artificial fertilizer of 
very great benefit and profit. My attention was 
first called to this subject a few years ago, by 
noticing the great difference in results obtained by 
the use of different kinds of manure. On mangels, 
for instance, a very light dressing of hen manure 
would practically give double the yield that or
dinary mixed manure of best quality would. On 
white turnips, pig manure made all the difference 
between a good crop and no crop at all, the other 
manure being all out of the cattle stables or calf 
pens, and put on thicker. • Bub on rape the differ
ence was only noticeable during the early stages of 
growth, and in the ultimate crop was scarcely dis
cernible at all. I do not know whether my inference 
is correct or not, but to me this signi
fied that there was some element of plant food 
lacking, which was either more plentiful in the

was more readily 
I ob-

>ugh Barnyard manure, 20 tons per acre ; yield, 
18 tons 1040 pounds.

2. Superphosphate, 320 pounds per acre; yield, 
21 tons 880 pounds.

3. Nothing ; yield, 11 tons 400 pounds.
4. Muriate of potash ; yield, 12 tons 1120 

pounds.
5. Nitrate of soda ; yield, 8 tons 1,200 

pounds.
0. Mixture (potash and superphosphate), 240 

pounds per acre ; yield, 12 tons 1,600 pounds.
Land, sandy loam. I am not quite sure of rate 

per acre of potash and nitrate, but the value of 
all was the same per acre, viz., $4.20. As in the 
case of the potatoes, the check plot proved an ac
curate gauge of the field yield, the whole piece 
yielding 11| tons per acre. I am not able to 
explain why the nitrate plot produced less than 
any other, but I don’t blame the nitrate ; proba
bly the season was adverse for getting results 
from nitrate of soda. There was scarcely any 
rain through the summer season. The other ferti
lizers being covered in the center of the drills, 
were not so dependent on rain. These plots were 
a source of continual interest all through the 
season ; the plants on the superphosphate plot 
took the lead at once, and were ready to thin 
nearly three weeks ahead of the rest.
Inter in the season the heavily-manured plot grad
ually gained, until it appeared equally luxuriant, 
and it looked like a neck-and-neck race between 
these two. Quite late in the fall the potash plot 
made a spurt, and ended up with a dense growth 
of top. but the effort came too late, and failed to 
do much towards increasing the size of the bot
toms. In addition to these plots, I sowed a pail
ful of superphosphate in another part of the field, 
the results being apparently the same, though I 
dll not weigh these. During the early part of 
the season the plots treated with superphosphate 
could be readily distinguished from a quarter of a 

I also tried treating grain and corn
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Let him only purchase high-grade

In compliance with the require-
A littletwo manures mentioned, or 

available, than in ordinary mixed manure, 
tained an analysis of hen manure, but this did not 
help me, as the various constituents appeared to 
be present in about the same proportion as in barn
yard manure, so the only meanis left to find out what 
really was needed was to try various fertilizers 
and note results. In spring of 1908 I obtained 
from the Experimental Union, Guelph, six differ
ent fertilizers or mixtures for 
The experimental plot contained eight rows, 66 
yards long, and was located nearly in the 
middle of four acres of potatoes. It was manured 
like the rest of the field, with about 12 loads per 
acre of barnyard manure, plowed under on oat 
stubble. Drills were opened with double mould- 
board plow; fertilizers sown in drill, except ni
trate; sets dropped by hand, and covered with har- 

After-t reatment and cultivation the same
had no

t is 
lose
TOW

well
are

£.

Iuse on potatoes.
ep.

Illmile away.
crops with superphosphate, but no results were 
visible to the eye, and I greatly doubt the possi
bility of getting paying returns from grain crops 
by the use of artificial fertilizers. That 'they have 
a place in the growth of root crops, I am quite 
convinced, but not as substitutes for, but rather 
as supplementary to, barnyard manure, 
other farmers who have experimented along this 
line will give us the benefit, of their experience, es
pecially any who have tried applications on grass 
land.

runt
ople
with The following are some of the more popular 

of nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash :the sources
Nitrogen.—Nitrate of soda, about 10 per cent, 

nitrogen : sulphate of ammonia, about 20 per cent, 
nitrogen ; dried blood, about 12 per cent, nitro-

had 
of 

ire ?

rows.
One of the eight rowsas rest of field, 

fertilizer (it was used as a check), and one re
nt the rate of 20 tons I hopeits ceived barnyard manure

Potatoes were dug by hand, and care- 
Soil was sandv loam, and at one 

Now, for results,

gen.easy
ner.
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Phosphoric Acid —Acid phosphate, about 15 
per cent. available phosphoric acid ; bone meal, 
about 22 per cent, available phosphoric acid; basic 
slag, about 20 per cent, available phosphoric acid.

Potash.—Muriate of potash, at least 50 per 
cent, actual potash ; sulphate of potash, at least 
48 per cent, actual potash ; kalnit, at least 121 
per cent, actual potash.

HOW TO FILL A PRESCRIPTION.
Supposing it is desired to prepare a mixture 

containing approximately 3, 9 and 10 per cent, 
nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash, respective
ly, it could be obtained as follows :

per acre, 
fully weighed.
end of plot was decidedly thin, 
which I will give in yields per acre :

First Row—Superphosphate (or acid phosphate), 
320 pounds per acre ; yield. 297 bushels.

of potash, 160 pounds

There is no doubit that different soils will show 
widely-varying results, and the season also will 
probably affect the returns very materially, 
the special needs of our various crops differ, so 
that, altogether, the question is a very wide one, 
and will bear a great deal of discussion.

ALFRED HUTCHINSON.
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Also,
Second Row—Muriate 

per acre ; yield, 243 bushels.
Row—Mixture, 220 pounds per acre ; J:my Third

’Iüjs srysr-; ** «V"»*
Fifth Row—A complete fertilizer, 320 poun s 

per acre; yield, 243 bushels. ... ™
Sixth Row—Special potato fertiliser, 

pounds per acre ; yield, 260 bushels
Seventh Row-Nitrate of soda, 160 pounds per

acre ; yield, 247 bushels. . , .
Eighth Row-Manure, 20 tons per acre ; yield,

292 bushels.

long
was
just
ery-
;ins,
. A.

Wellington Co., Ont. ’

Methods of Home-mixing’ and 
Applying Fertilizers.

By B. Leslie Emslie.

400 lbs. nitrate of soda (16 per cent, nitrogen) 
equals 64 pounds nitrogen.

1,200 lbs. acid phosphate (15 per cent, phosphoric 
acid) equals 180 pounds phosphoric acid.

400 lbs. muriate of potash (50 per cent, potash) 
equals 200 pounds potash.

my

As our farmers become more conversant with 
of fertilizing, there is naturally a
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the principles 
growing tendency on their part to purchase the 
separate fertilizer ingredients and compound their 
own mixtures at home. Before discussing the 
methods employed in mixing and applying these 
materials, it might be well to briefly review the 
arguments urged for and against the home mixing 
of fertilizers. We shall first take the arguments 
against the practice, and, in our opinion, they are 
easily disposed of.

It is contended that :
The average farmer does not know enough 

about the nature of fertilizers to enable him to 
intelligently do his own mixing.

2. The manufacturer has facilities (machinery, 
etcQ for thoroughly mixing the materials, which 

not available to the farmer at home.
The first argument, however applicable it might 

wodld be a reflection on

The check row would show the yield per acre 
without any extra fertilizer, to be^lSbusheg. and

21 3 bushels,
:2,000the estimated yield of three acres 

in which the plots were situated, was 
so that the plots would seem to be a. fair averag 
of the field. The cost per acre of the ferUbzers 

I believe, $4.20 ; I know that to be th 
value of the superphosphate purchased in 
half-ton lots, frieght included. If there is 
fact more than another emphasized by these 
suits, it is that no one can tell what fertibz 
give the best results until he acuia ly tests them. 
Probably a majority would have banka on pot 
ash. and the remainder would hale gue. super.
tore, or special potato fertilizer, - ^
phosphate is away ahead of them all. 
crease for this was 82 bushels per a ■> were
30 cents per bushel, the price ps(' P go.j fiO
sold at out of the field, would amount t»

trifle over $20 per acre. 1 he extra

64 lbs. in 2,000 lbs. total mixture equals 3.2 
per cent, nitrogen.

180 lbs. in 2,000 lbs. total mixture equals 9 per 
cent, phosphoric acid.

200 lbs. in 2,000 lbs. total mixture equals 10 
per cent, potash.

Pounds of ingredient in mixture, X 100 (thue : 
divided bv total weight of mixture), equals per
centage of that ingredient.

Si!was.Mr. one-
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METHODS OF AH XING FER TILIZERS. 

Machinery for mixing fertilizers is rarely avail
able on the farm, but the operation may be easily 
and simply carried out without elaborate prepara- 

The apparatus requisite for the operation 
(b) the mixing floor ; 

(e) a wooden post.

are

have been 50 years ago, 
the intelligence of the present-day Canadian farm
er when agriculture, in all its branches, has really 
become a science. Of course, it must he borne 
in mind that the use of commercial fertilizers in 
Cnnada is vet in its infancy, and probably most 
farmers, in' first essaying their use, employ some 
brand of ready-mixed fertilizer, but it spea’s well 

discernment of our farmers that they soon 
their attention to the separate ingredients.

may be found in the

Itions. 2are : (a) The fertilizers ;
(c) a shovel ; (d) a broom ;
to be used as a pulverizer, and (f) a weigh scale. 
In mixing large quantities, the latter may 
times be dispensed with, if it be remembered that, 
in the original sacks, the weights of the materials 
are usually as follows :

Nitrate of soda and sulphate of ammonia, 200 
pounds to the sack.

Acid phosphate and bone meal, 200 pounds to 
th© Bftck

Sulphate and muriate of potash (always), 225 
pounds to the sack.

As the weigh scale is usDflth’ tf) bftBd, bow-

put - 
ad- 

gain
a profit of a 
application of barnyard manure 

worth $1 Per
would, in this 
ton, which 

While all the fertilizers 
small (as

r flome-to to becase, appear
hardlv consider profitable, 
paid for themselves, the margin was so 
for potash, $4.20 over cost) that 
Ivirdlv nav for cost ol application.l àstPseason I tried the. fertilizer experiment
turnips, obtaining the material^ a^ before,
the Experimental Union. 1 without anv-
lizers, barnyard manure anc one p o had hPPn
thing, making six plot m aU ^ ^ ^ ,.Wn 
rape the year before, but a. jt
as I wished, 1 put a second hoe . r«P on
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Abundant proof of this
Maritime Provinces of the Dominion, whose (arm
ors and orrhnrdists are our pioneers in the use of 
fertilizers, and employ the separate ingredients al
most exclusively.
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Drainage and Dragging.ever, it is well to employ it to check the weights. 
The modus operand! is as follows :

The mixing may be done on a solid, level part 
of the barn floor, or, if a cement floor is available, 
it would be preferable to the wooden one, since 
the shovelling and crushing could more easily be 
done thereon. One ton will usually be a sufficient 
quantity to manipulate at one time, to insure 
thorough mixing. Sweep the floor clean ; empty 
part of the phosphatic fertilizer and spread it 
level on the floor ; on this put part of the pot
ash, then the remainder of the phosphate and of 
the potash. If the nitrogen, either in the form 
of nitrate of soda or sulphate of ammonia, is to 
be mixed with the rest, empty it out by itself on 
the floor, and, with the aid of the wooden post 
and the back of the shovel, reduce the lumps, for 
both of these materials are apt to become caked 
in the sacks. When the material has been re
duced to sufficient fineness, spread it over the 
heap. Then take the shovel and turn the heap 
first to one side and then to the other. After 
doing this a couple of times, the whole heap may 
be put through a sieve, any lumps remaining on 
the sieve being thrown to a ne side, and afterwards 
reduced and added to the heap, which may then 
be turned a couple of times. It is not always 
necessary to use the sieve, but it is usually a great 
aid to thorough mixing.

After completing the operation in this way, fill 
the material into the empty sacks, and proceed 
with the next batch.

(a crude potash salt) has been found to give best 
results when applied in the fall.

METHODS OF APPLYING FERTILIZERS.
Fertilizers may either be applied by hand or by 

machine. Some modern grain-seeders, potato and 
corn planters, have an attachment for sowing fer
tilizers, and one implement company now manu
facture two fertilizer distributers, one a broadcast
ing machine, and the other a combined seed and 
fertilizer drill. Where large quantities of ferti
lizers have to be applied, the machine is a great 
labor-saver, and by its use a more equal distribu
tion is insured. Generally speaking, we prefer the 
broadcasting machine to the drill, or to any of 
the other mechanical devices referred to.

Broadcasting bv hand is easily and simply per
formed. The sowing hopper ” or basket might 
he described as a crescent-shaped, canvas-covered 
frame, with waist and shoulder straps attached. 
Both hands are used in the operation, and, to ob
tain the proper rhythmical motion, it is important 
to note that the right arm is swung backwards 
from the hopper as the left foot advances, and 
vice versa. The length of the stride can he ad
justed to the thickness of the sowing desired. The 
breadth of cast is usually about the width of four 
potato or turnip rows.

Preparatory to commencing operations, the fer
tilizer sacks are- placed at convenient intervals in 
the field Two men, or a man and a boy, can 
perform the work, one man doing the sowing, and 
the other man, or boy, carrying the fertilizer in a 
pail from the sack to the sower.

Broadcasting Fertilizers on Potato Rows.— 
When the sets have been planted in the row, a 
heavy log, about 9 feet in length, or long enough 
to take four rows, may be dragged by a horse over 
the rows so as to slightly flatten them and par
tially cover the potato sets. The fertilizers are 
then sown, and the rows closed.

Broadcasting on the level. whether in field or 
orchard, is an enually simple operation. The 
fertilizers should be harrowed or worked into the 
ground with a cultivator, except on sod, where 
cultivation is unnecessary.-. In the latter case, 
however, it is usually possible to apply the forti-

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :
The good-roads question is under 

sion, and the consensus 
favors the idea that Government grants could be 
used to better advantage in assisting drainage, 
than expending it upon the actual roadbed. Every 
resident of Essex who is at all interested in mak-

discus- 
of opinion apparently

ing of good public roads, soon comes to the con
clusion that in almost every part of the county 
there is abundance of material suitable for the con
struction of roads. The peculiar texture of the 
clay subsoil makes possible, with careful construc
tion and constant supervision, the best road sys
tem in Canada. If proper attention was paid to 
the construction and maintenance of our public 
roads, much useless expenditure of time and 
money might lie avoided. The constant use of 
split-log drags for a few days in early spring 
would bo of greater value than weeks of labor at 
a later season The policy of expending so much 
labor in gravelling roads, and then, to gratify the 
desires of a few, cover said gravel under inches of 
soil taken from a ditch-bottom, should be de
nounced. The actions of public officials who per
sist in continuing such a policy cannot be too 
severely condemned.

Essex Co., Ont. A. E.

Tax All Dogs.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :PRECAUTIONS NECESSARY IN MIXING.

Never mix sulphate of ammonia with basic slag 
or quicklime, for the free lime contained in the 
latter materials will enter into chemical combina
tion with the sulphate part of the former, thus 
setting free the ammonia as a gas.

Never mix acid phosphate with quicklime, since 
the lime, by combining with the available phos
phoric acid, will revert the latter to the insoluble 
form.

I notice some letters in your last issue re tax
ing of dogs. Also, I have been noticing where 
of our M. P. P.’s has brought forth a bill to tax 
dogs, and T am pleased to note that there is some 
hope of our Government compelling municipalities 
to levy a dog tax, and provide sheep fund, 
may sav our township, “by a motion,” threw out 
dog tax, or never took advantage of the 1897 
law in regard to dogs and sheep, etc.

one

I

Never allow a mixture containing nitrate of 
soda and acid phosphate to remain for a very 
lengthened period in sacks, or the latter will rot 
away.

While every honest-thinking man knows it is 
right, yet we have, 1 suppose, twenty-five men 
who own a dog or dogs to one who owns sheep, 
and our municipal boards, wishing to keep in 
power, a re afraid of offending the multitude, and

therefore

The potash salts may be mixed with all other 
fertilizers, but a mixture of basic slag (Thomas' 
Phosphate Powder) with kainit ought to he ap
plied at once, as the mixture will soon become as 
hard as cement.

- ' |
encourage 

t he breeding and rais
ing of dogs in prefer
ence to sheep. I firmly 
believe 50 per cent, of 
the dogs kept in our 
Province are useless, 
kept, probably, be
cause it is fashionable

" ’•*WHEN TO APPLY FERTILIZERS. à
This will bo determined by (a) the nature of the 

crop, (h) climatic conditions, and (c) the rate of 
availability of the fertilizer constituents.

For Hay and Pasture.—The fertilizers may he 
applied as soon as the frost is out of the ground, 
and, indeed, for most other crops the phosphatic 
and pot assic fertilizers might be advantageously 
applied as soon as it is possible to get on the 
land.

>
■i

to have a dog ; also, 
to yelp at people driv
ing along the highway 

If our farmers were 
protected from the 
dog nuisance, I be
lieve nearly every 
prosperous far m o r 
w ould keep sheep, and 
instead of the great 
s c a r e of noxious 
weeds, wo could turn 
our Sow thistle, quack- 
grass and numerous 
other weeds into cash, 
and ut the same time

>

!
■jjf Where this is not convenient, however, the 

fertilizers may be applied for cereal and hoed crops 
at seeding time.

For fruit trees and hushes, the application of 
the phosphatic and pot assic fertilizers may take 
place before the ground freezes in the fall, or as 
soon as the frost leaves the ground in the spring.

!

“ I

■ CLIMATIC CONDITIONS.
In localities with a low rainfall, the fertilizers 

ought to he applied as early as possible, in order 
t hat
available
ready to make use of them, 
the fertilizers need not. he applied so early, 
such very soluble nitrogenous materials as nitrate 
of soda should he used sparingly.

RATE OF AVAILABILITY.

I ,

mtheir plant-food constituents may become 
to the plants when the latterfl are

help to clean our 
farms. Tn conclusion, 

may -ay that in 
past years we have 

sheep destroyed by dogs, 
and many of our neighbors likewise, and we have 
never received one cent, as dogs generally come 
at night. and it is impossible for sheep-owners to 
sil up all night, also very injurious to the health.

Grenville Co., Ont.

In moist climates, 
and

Residence of Arthur E. Young, Wentworth Co., Ont.
Erected ten years ago.

and

»
I

lizers rather earlier than cm cultivated land, 
they will thus have a better chance to get washed 
into the soil by the spring rains.

lost about .$200 worth of

In nitrate of soda, sulphate of ammonia 
dried blood, we have three nitrogenous fertilizers, 
placed in the order of the availability of their nitro
gen.

and
Broadcasting versus Drilling.—For various 

sons, which shall be stated, we generally prefer 
Dried blood is the slowest-acting form, and broadcasting fertilizers to sowing them in the drill 

is, therefore, better adapted for early application. or ro.v, although the latter practice has 
Nitrate of soda is exceedingly quick-acting, 
therefore, ought not to be applied long before the 
crop is ready to assimilate its nitrogen.
rate of action, sulphate of ammonia is intermediate of broadcasting may he presented thus : 
between the two.

rea-
fi

R. J. W.m some
thing to recommend it, chiefly, however, in that 
it saves time by combining the two operations of 
seeding and fertilizing.

and,
Corn is King* of Farm Crops.

In its Our arguments in favor Editor "•The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :
I her ' are certain varieties of corn that can tie 

grown in almost any part of Canada, and yield 
good paying crops. 11 s usefulness as silage for 
profitable feeding of live stock is long past the ex
perimental stage, 
of land would find a silo 
ment.

It is often considered desirablemm. 1. Broadcasting insures a more thorough dis
tribution of the fertilizers in the soil, encouraging 
a more extensive root development 
the plants a greater feeding

2, The crops succeeding that to which the fer
tilizers have been applied will 
more uniformly, 
crop following a corn crop, to which the fertilizers 
were applied in the rows or hills, and note the un
even growth ; the old com

in making up a complete mixture to put in certain 
proport ions of two or more different nitrogenous 
fertilizers, to insure a more gradual and continu
ous supply of nitrogen. The special virtue of ni
trate of soda is duo to the fact that it provides a 
readily available supply of nitrogen to the 
plant at. a time when nitrification in the soil is 
only commencing.

s
1ÜÜ:Bp which gives

■■v. area. Any farmer who owns 50 acres
(I
st

a very profitable invest- 
ns it. turns winter into summer, as far as 

green .succulent teed is concerned. To the farmer who 
hns no silty, my ad\ ice is to groxv corn that will 
ripen lor grain

grow and ripen 
Take the instance of a cerealyoung

m aF Likewise, in arid phosphate, 
basic slag and hone meal, we have three carriers 
of phosphoric acid, placed in the orrl.fr 
not h it y

gpAji This will also give large crops 
of dry (odder, which makes excollenl feed during 
the winter months.

rows can. as a rule, 
he 1 raced from end to end of the field.

• 1. Broadcast ing prevents an excessive concert- 
fert ilizers directly under the

of t heir
Basic slag and hone meal, being slower 

than arid phosphate in their action, mav he

:
18: IB Why should we not grow 

Instead ot so much wheat, oats or barley, 
KMnck, with his carefully-selected seed 

ver 10(1 bushels per acre of shelled 
(arm division at Macdonald Col-

corn,
when Proft rat ion ofex- young

cases might have an puppet ed to give best results if applied in the fall 
verv early soring, 
acid phosphate is to he preferred, unless on soils 
containing an excess of acid, 
would he expected to correct t h 

Ilot h sulphate and muriate 
eratelv quick in their action, 
spring application, although tfrev lose nothing 1 
being applied in 1 he fall ; in fact, if applied 
the latter season, their potash would lisuullv he 
piore ax uilnblp for 1 he spring-sou ri crop

W;. plant, w hich inor manyI J il'lifllUVScornr or lato spring application. jurions effect.
. < >n tht

y.zV As an aid to t hi- be 11 or understanding of t he 
subject of this art ici.-, 
to the series of

lege 2‘. I 
definite rot at 
a variety of 
varier-. Yielded 13n tons 4 59

grown for ensilage, and, as a 
in is followed, the corn is grown on 
sods; nine acres of the Learning 

pounds. This was 
" peat',- soil, almost woody in nature ; 

fin we'-pr does not come within 
the surface, and the corn Is, there- 

t’l-t a fairly good root-growth, 
good crop of excellent quality for

a eras w enleg where basic sing 
■ sour fondît ion

we would refer the reader 
nrtirles, entitled “ Fertilizers 

I he it Nature and 1 se. ’ which appeared in the col
umns ot ’’ The Farmer’s \ d worn t e ’’

r1
HI

of po’* • h are mnd- 
and suitablyH? h for luring T<-1 grown

the v. ;i tor-Jim 
three led 
fore.
which gn ve u

ruary and March, 190S. 
been printed in pamphlet form. and anyone desir
ing a cop' mav obtain

These articles have sino
a t < ) •

by addressing the 
u l iter at 1105 Temple Building, Tor-.nt"
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o^Lewnlng^grown1 on^a^andy ^loam ? came weUto whS situated three mi,es south of Hamilton, 

the glazing stage, and gave a vield of ni tons 10 * * g°°d markct’ and we received
220 pounds. About half this field was new land 1'“"'* ^ or an average of $102.16 per
the other half had been worked for about 15 years of stock whi h^’ don 1 ^lnk tkeri: !s anj c,aSS
without manure, until prepared for this corn crop Another , k," aS T ™ 1 ^ C°\- »,

nn flnnlirntion nf nhmit iR t op’ Another valuable asset is the manure, which
nnMed Four acres of XHs.ndo P aCre,Was Keeps up the fertility of the soil, and insures bet-

applied. 1 our acres of Mastodon gave a yield of ter crons The farm
105 tons 630 pounds; gathered from roads and P "
barn, 1,590 pounds. This was grown on a good 
sandy loam, the hardpan and rock being rather 
close to the surface for best results.

What does it cost the average farmer to pro
duce a ton of silage, paying for everything ?
Following is the cost on the College Farm, 1909 :
COST OF GROWING 29 ACRES OF CORN FOR 

ENSILAGE.
Rent of land, at $3 i>er acre ............................. $ 87.00
Manure, oncythird charged to each crop,

at $6 per acre ......................................................
Flowing, 20 2-10 days, at $3 per day ...
Disk-harrowing, cultivating and harrow

ing, 11 7-10 days ..................................................
Sowing. 2 9-10 days, at $3.00 ......................
Seed, 14) bushels, at $1.45 .......................
Rolling, 1 day ...............................................................
Cultivating during summer, team, 18 7-10

days ........................................................................... .
Cultivating, single horse, 4 6-10 days, at

$2.25 per day .......................................................
Hoeing, 52 6-10 days, at $1.50 ....................
Cutting with binder, 8 7-10 days, at $3;

one man. 1 day, $1.50 ............................. .
Loading, unloading, tramping in silo.......
Gathering stone, and letting off surface

water ........................................
Use of farm machinery, at 30c. per acre 
Engine and blower, 8 days, $7 per day..
Twine, 145 pounds, at 11c..................................
Drawing teams, 34 3-10 days, at $3............

Clean Milk Production Without 
Frills.

Editor ” The Farmer's Advocate " :
In the report of the Ontario Milk Commission, 

which has just been published, 
roads : “ Of the other exemplary illustrations, a
farm in London Township may be cited.” 
is my farm that is mentioned by them, I have 
been asked by some of your readers what style of

barn it is, and how
------ we care for our herd.

I will state as brief
ly as possible that 
there is really no 
style about it, and 
1 presume that

on page 41 it

which consists of 125 
acres, of which 110 is cleared, is clay loam, and 
is in good state of fertility.

As it

It was cleared by

was
their reason for put
ting in this illustra
tion, to show that174.00

60.60 any ordinary 
tario barn 
used as

On- 
can be 

a dairy 
barn, with very lit
tle expenditure, but 
with a systematic 
method of cleanli
ness.
tion given was tak
en by one of the 
Commission on their 
tour of inspection, 
and, to further show 
that it is not nec-

44.10
8.70

21.02
3.00

56.10 The illustra-

10.35
78.90

27.60
154.05

essary to have a 
fancy barn in order 
to produce good and 
clean milk, 1 might 
state that the main 
body of this barn 
was built by my 
grandfather 80 years 
ago ; 
raised

13.50
8.70

56.00
15.95

102.90

$922.47Total cost ... .
in 1880 we 
it up, and 

set it on stone walls, 
which made it 72 x 
32, for an ordinary 
stock barn and mix
ed farming, 
have found out since 
that I did not put 
it high enough for 
a good dairy barn. 
It is 8 feet 4 inches 
from floor to ceiling, 
which was consid
ered good height at 
that time. In 1900 I 

built an addition or lean-to, 24 feet wide, and the 
full length of the old barn, on the south side of 
it, and took out the south wall of the old barn, 
which gave us a floor space of the interior 70x54, 
and a building fairly well lighted, with very little 

I mention this only to show that an 
such as

Five hundred and thirty tons 889 pounds from 
the 29 acres cost $922.47. 
tons 5821 pounds per acre, with an average cost 
per ton of $1 .74. 
by those figures that corn is one of the cheapest 
and best feeds grown on the farm ; besides, the 
land is left in much better condition by the thor- 

I would strongly urge every

Average yield, 18

It will be plainly seen

But I
ough cultivating, 
farmer to plan a good systematic rotation of 
crops, where corn will have its proper share of 
land each year, 
more money to be made.

Macdonald College, Que.

feed, 
JOHN FIXTER.

More corn grown, more

H. Marshall, Middlesex Co., Ont.Dairy and Barn on Farm of Jos.

my great-grandfather, who was one of the first 
settlers in this district.

Farmers should be happy and contented under 
the present favorable circumstances, as they are 
receiving good prices for all kinds of produce. 
Prosperous farmers means the building of a great 
nation. ARTHUR E. YOUNG.

Wentworth Co., Ont.

Alfalfa Roots and Tile.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

You are asking for information re alfalfa roots 
1 have a six-inch tile across 

Eight years ago I sowed one acre of 
A six-inch tile ran through this land.

filling tile drains, 
my farm, 
alfalfa.
cut it for summer feed for six years, three and

About four years after 
1 dug

1
expense, 
ordinary barn, 
trouble, can be kept in the A-l class for dairy 
purposes, let it be large or small, and no matter 
how humble the surroundings may be.

Out floors and gutters are all cement, but the 
old original two-cow stalls of wood or plank. 
The whole of the interior is thoroughly white
washed twice a year, and during the summer sea
son sprayed once or twice 
whitewash and a small quantity of carbolic; and

this, with very littlefour times in a summer, 
sown, something blocked the tile drain.

tile to find the cause of the stoppage ofup some
the water, and found the tile filled full of small C H. Ralph, who has been Cheese Instructor at 
clover roots. I may state the tile ran through the Ontario Agricultural College for about six 
the orchard, and these tile were just as full of vears past, has left to take charge of a large 
the apple-tree roots as the other part was filled condensing, cheese and butter making plant at 
with the clover roots. 1 dug all the tile up and Richmond, Utah, at a salary of $1,500 a year. A.

That is four years ago, and 1 MacKay, of the Western Ontario Instruction Staff,
has been engaged as Cheese Instructor.

a week with thincleaned them out. 
have had no trouble since that time with the tile 
blocking, and that did not deter me from seeding 
with alfalfa, for I think it is the most profitable 
clover we can grow for feed.

Lnmbton Co., Ont. JOSEPH CRONE.

Has No Fear of Alfalfa Roots in 
Tile.

Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ’ :
In reply to your request, would say I grew al

falfa for a number of years, when on my farm in 
The soil was mostly a loam, with 

One such field
Elgin County.
still clav subsoil, and well tiled, 
was in alfalfa for several years, and grew heavy 

I never had any trouble from the alfalfa 
the tile, and would not hesitate

crops.
roots gett ing into 
to sow alfalfa on underdrained land

r j. hint:.Perth Co., Ont.

THE DAIRY.
Wentworth Co. Herd Record.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:
renewing my subscription to

for 191(1, ami would say, by way
The Farni-1 a m

er’s Advocate ’ 
of appreciation, that T believe it is thi1 best fatm

The (11 tier-journal published in Ontario 1 o-day.
discussions brought out by farmers and stock

of your
en I

beneficial to the readers
T deem it a pleasure to give mu 

herd of thirteen cows, 
ml Short horns.

men are very 
excellent paper, 
the record of our dairy 
which tore grade llolsficiins, Jersyx

of 6,585an ax era*The thirteen cows gave 
pounds milk per row, dating from November

The whole herd is
7th.

i 908, to November 8th, 1909. 
included, just as they went dry and freshened lu
the year.

A Dairy Herd From Which Pure Milk is Purveyed.
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r of the Spy to split wherever a crotch is formed. 
In localities where the Spy is tender and shoru 
lived, it can be made a success by this method, 
and will be as long-lived as any variety.

A rich clay-loam soil, high, and a little rolling, 
with natural drainage, is the best location, for 
the Spy.
location, too, as there is no apple that will cling 
to the tree so well during high winds. There is, 
however, one defect that should be noted : It does 
not seem to be able t-o fertilize its own blossoms 
perfectly, and for this reason should never be 
planted in solid blocks, but should be in alternate 
rows with other varieties. , But as it blooms later 
than most other varieties, the question as to what 
is the best variety to plant with it for purposes 
of fertilization, has, I think, not yet been satis
factorily solved, 
with the other varieties of winter sorts, it seems 
to get sulliciently fertilized to bear an abundant 
crop.

in the spring, before whitewashing, the wooden 
parts of the stalls are thoroughly scraped with a 
sharp spade or wide chisel, to remove any loose 
lime or dirt that may become attached during the 
winter, gives a clean surface for the next coat of 
whitening.

Stables are cleaned twice a day by one-horse ligatory registration of factories or creameries,
truck, with wheels 18 inches in diameter set well and the certification of head makers, it having been
under sides of box, which is built to go nicely provided that, after January 1st, every chief 
through doors in passageway. The manure is maker must hold a certificate, which might be is- 
drawn mostly direct to the fields, and on Sunday sued by either of the two dairy schools in the 
to a pile not less than 100 yards from barns. The Province, or by the Minister of Agriculture, on 
doors and gutters are immediately sprimUed with the recommendation of one of the Chief Dairy In- 
fresh-slaked white lime, and lightly brushed over; structors, this latter proviso applying to successful 
disinfected twice a week in stalls and gutters, but masers of experience already engaged in the work, 
in winter every day. Although the sun shines in and well qualified, 
our stable during summer, doors being open and 
windows all out, we are never troubled w.th flies passed, that it was a little too drastic in one

particular, since it would disqualify young pro- 
The illustration on page 123 of the report, de- spective makers coming on, who, for a lack of

is our general education, or for any reason, could not at
tend a dairy school, but wno might, nevertheless, 
develop into excellent practical makers. The Act 

They drink both is accordingly being amended this year, virtually 
coming in and going out to and from the pasture making practical proficiency the standard for mak- 
in the summer time, at milking hours, and are ers, whether they take the dairy course or not, 
turned out to the trough twice a day during the though the regulation is framed so as to encourage 
stabling season. We did have the water running attendance at the dairy schools. This phase of 
in front of them in the stables for several years, the Act comes into force in the beginning of 1911. 
but my experience for forty years in my own That proportion of the Act requiring the regis- 
stables, and what I have seen in others, with the tration of factories takes effect this year. One of 
feed from their mouths getting into the water in the clauses specifies that anyone wishing to start 
the stables, and the slobbering and dampness it a new factory or creamery must get a permit, is- 
causes, leads me to prefer the water outside, as sued by the Minister of Agriculture on recommen
ce have it, first, because, with water in the dation of one of the instructor-inspectors. Thus, 
stable, the men in charge may not let the herd the Department has a line on new enterprises froni 
out regularly for exercise—excuse, weather,etc.; 2nd, the start. Insanitary environment can be guarded 
the little exercise twice a day to the trough is against, and the erection of superfluous plants dis- 
better for the health of the herd, because any couraged. Mr. Putnam, Director of Dairy In
good herdsman can detect an animal at once, on struction, informs us that the officers and

Proficiency the Criterion for 
matters’ Certificates.

At the last session of the Ontario Legislature a 
new act was passed, called the Dairy Products Act, 
the two essential provisions of which were the ob-

It is well adapted for this sort of a

it has been felt, however, since the Act was
However, if pretty well mixedin or around it.

scribed as “ Tuberculin-tes ted Herd,” 
herd, which had just finished drinking at the ce
ment 50-foot trough of running spring water, 
marked X in the background.

The Baldwin will likely always be a popular 
winter apple, but it needs a good rich soil, regular 
pruning, and good cultivation. However, tne cmeJ 
defect is tnat it is rather tender over a large sec
tion of Ontario, this can be overcome to a great 
extent by Lop-grafting it on a hardy stoca. Vvüere 
tiie Baldwin succeeus, it nas the reputation of 
great bearing, although, in the older apple sec
tions, where, the trees are getting old, the r> aid win 
has not been so productive as formerly, it may be 
laca of fertility, or some cause other than tne age 
of the trees. it is a favorite with the ivritisher, 
and usually stands next to the King in favor over 
there.

1 he Greening has deteriorated of late years 
through its tendency to scab, but, where well 
sprayed and cultivated, it can still be made profit
able, as it is almost unrivalled as a winter cook
ing apple, and a fairly good keeper, 
lmely always be a demand for the Greening, and 
n it can be grown by good culture and laithful 
spraying, so as to be in good marketable condi
tion, it would not be wise to discard it.

pro-
walking out, if she is feeling w'ell or not, and I prietors of factories and creameries, both present 
am a firm believer in plenty of fresh air and excr- and prospective, have responded very readily to 
cise for the health of animals, as well as man. the requirements of the new law.
One hundred and twenty-five feet from the corner which have not complied with the suggestions of 
of the barn is our dairy, where each cow s milk is the instructor-inspectors, with regard to the im- 
carried as soon as drawn, and strained, aerated pro veulent of the sanitation at their factories, will 
and cooled, all animal heat being removed at have registration certificates withheld until such 
once by means of running spring water. time as a favorable report is made by the instruc-

As already stated, 1 assumed the reasons the il- tion-inspection staff, 
lustration in the report of our herd and our or
dinary farm buildings was to show it was an 
easy matter, and inexpensive, for farmers and 
others producing milk for towns and cities, first, 
to have a healthy herd, kept clean, milked in a 
cleanly manner in clean stables, properly cleaned 
daily, with a clean yard, clean surroundings, 
clean sanitary dairy for cooling and caring for the 
milk, and, above all, clean, tidy people to do it.
With these conditions, one can give clean, whole
some milk to the consumers.

rl here w ill

Those factories

The Ontario, which bid fair at one time to be 
a popular variety, is, in my opinion, of doubtful 
value. Being a cross of Wagoner and Spy, people 
expected it would be pretty near perfect, but, in 
point of quality and flavor, it does not come at 
all up to either of its parents, 
and tender nature of the Wagener tree is painfully 
evident in the Ontario.

The short-livedGARDEN $ ORCHARD.si
1 1 have tried top-working 

it, but with rather indifferent success. Perhaps
it may succeed in some localities, but, from my 
own experience, 1 would not recommend it for this 
section at least, as a commercial apple, 
variety has been quite a disappointment, 
an early and good bearer, the fruit is large and 
handsome, but the tree is too tender, too 
tain, and short-lived.

The King, as every apple-grower knows, 
mauds the highest price in the British markets of 
any variety from Canada, but it is not as popular 
as the Spy in our home market, and never will be. 
It has not the long keeping quality of the Spy. 
Then, the tree is tender and short-lived, and its 
worst defect is its poor bearing, 
succeeds best, it needs to be sold at 
to be profitable.

Winter Apples.
Editor ” The Farmer's Advocate ” :

This 
It is

What are the best varieties of long-keeping 
winter apples to plant in a commercial orchard ? la 
a question that is often asked. And it is a question 
easier asked than answered. The two features to 
be considered are, locality, and the demands of 
the market. This is the class of apples that 
dealers buy in large quantities, and store away 
for future sale, to supply the wants of their cus
tomers during the long winter months, thus ex
tending the season until some of the early fruits 
begin to arrive from southern sections in

Dairymen’s Convention for Strat- spring, without the long-keeping varieties, the
ford business of apple-growing would

* tailed.

uncer-With permission of ” The Farmer’s Advocate,” 
I will In another issue give my experience in grow
ing alfalfa, and how wre keep an average of 35 to 
40 cows on 100 acres the year round, and all 
hired help to do the work.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

co ni

ff OS. H. MARSHALL.

the
Even where it

; high price 
stock

be sadly cur-
Cold-storage1 is certainly a great help, but 

is not always available, and in only a very few of 
the sections to which apples are shipped, and it 
adds considerably to the cost. Therefore, keeping 
quality is always a very important point in the 
merits of a winter apple.

When we have keeping quality combined with 
high quality for dessert and cooking, and the 
variety is productive, then we have the ideal in a 
winter apple. In this respect., the Northen Spy 
undoubtedly stands at the head of all our winter 
varieties.

lop-grafting it on ardj 
improves its bearing quality, and makes itThat the Western Ontario Dairymen’s Associa

tion will hold Its annual convention and dairy 
exhibition next winter in Stratford, was decided 
at a recent meeting of the Board of Directors of 
the Association, held in London, 
discussed the dairy-herd competition, which is con
sidered a good branch of work, and will be con
tinued again next year, though probably under 
somewhat different conditions.

grow
in localities where it would otherwise be too tender, 
but it is doubtful if it can be made a profitable 
variety in any case.

When planting my first orchard, 1 planted a lot 
of Golden Russets, but 1 would not do it again. 
One learns by experience, but sometimes he 
well for it.

7 W? >y

F The Board also

i pays
It is not productive, and the most 

tedious and costly apple to pick on the whole 
list.
We seldom ever have any inquiries for them. The 
only market for them is tiie British market. One 
reason, probably, for their unpopularity at home 
is that, though the Russet is a long-keeper if kept 
cool, it will not keep in condition in an ordinary 
cellar like other apples, but will wilt and shrink 
till the skin is wrinkled. They lose their mois
ture, and at the same time lose their flavor, and 
are then of little value, 
that the British people like them, seeing that 
there are large quantities of them growing through
out the country. 1 would strongly advise intend- 
ing planters to have nothing to do with the Rus
set.

There are those
who think that, inasmuch as a large herd of cows 
seldom averages so well as a small or medium
sized herd, other things being equal, therefore, 
two classes should be provided in both the cream
ery and cheese-factory sections, one (for herds of, 
say, 8 to 14 cows, and one for larger herds, 
is not improbable that such a subdivision will be 
made.

They are not wanted in the home market.
And it is a good thing for the growers 

that we have such an apple.
We would like if the tree

It has a few faults, 
a little more hardy, 

and the head more firmly knit to the trunk, like 
the 1 olman Sweet, and that it would come into 
bearing earlier. But, even with these little 
fects, it is doubtful if even the great plant - wizard 
Burbank, could in a lifetime produce a better win
ter variety than the Spy. The great demand for 
it proves its popularity. There is no single vari
ety so poupular. In Canada, from the Ottawa 
River to the Rocky Mountains, the conditions 
governing the sale of a carload of winter apples, 
in addition to the question of price, are almost in
variably that a certain percentage shall be Spy. 
Usually, the demand is lor 40 per cent., and thev 
would like to make it 75. It is not likely 
to lose its popularity. Therefore, it is plain that 
the commercial orchard of winter apples 
should be planted largely to that variety.

The defects in the tree can be 
by top-grafting, and, in fact, in 
that is the best

I
were

It

de-Frank Herns, the Chief Dairy Instructor 
in Western Ontario, was re-elected secretary.I

However, it is fortunate
Machine-skimmed condensed milk has received 

vigorous condemnation at recent meetings of 
Chambers of Agriculture in England, and the 
Central Council has taken up the matter, 
cially strong is the demand that all such milk 
should be labelled as unfit for infants’ use, on the 
alleged ground that ” infants might, have full 
stomachs od skimmed milk, and still starve to 
death.”

i

IF.
Bspe-Mtej

There are a few varieties that may be success 
fully grown where the Spy,
Greening are tender

Baldwin, King and 
and not likely to succeed. 

Among these may be mentioned Seek-no-Further, 
I’ewaukee, Stark, and Canada Red. 
all pretty hardy, prolific, and good keepers. The 
I’ewaukee is an excellent winter cooker, and all of 
them sell fairly well in the home market, 
wherever the Spy can be grown by top-grafting, 
seeing that it is the longest-keeping of any of our 
high-class apples, and the demand for it is 
on the increase

1ÜI■ ever
.

These aret o-dayThrough a continuous check on the yield of 
each individual cow, many herd-owners have been 
enabled to increase the average yield by as much 
as 1,500 and 1,800 pounds of milk per cow in 
three years.
milk, or feed, will be supplied free on application 
to the Dairy Commissioner, Ottawa

overcome largely 
most sections, 
There is, por- 

purpose than Tol-

But
wav to grow it. 

haps, no better stock for this
Su eet, although any good free-growing hardy 

variety, with well-knit head and healthy wood, 
will do very well 1 his plan also brings it into 
bearing touch earlier. In top-working Spy 
other hardy stock, 1 would advise, from 
experience, to begin early, when the 
small, and use the splice graft 
cleft graft

' Forms for recording weights of
III&4}fhjjj|p everman

m (there is usually a premium of 25c. 
over all others), why not grow 

T would make the orchard of winter 
apples at least 75 per cent. Spy.
\ isedlv

a barrel on it 
more of it. ?Fifty-one students have boon enrolled in the pro

fessional and farm-dairy class at the Ontario 
Agr’l College Dairy School this winter 

dition, there are about 20 girls a week from the 
Macdonald Institute taking dairy work

on 1 say this ad- 
and 1 don i think anyone acting on this 

advice would ever have reason to regret it. What 
the buying publie ask for, and are willing to pay 
a good price for, is surely the right thing to

my own 
limbs are 

rather than the 
t endenev

In ad

The reason for this is the

flip
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short time before the buds burst,grow, always providing that it can be grown 
profitably. And this, aside from climatic condi
tions, is a matter of proper care amd culture, 
do not advise the planting of Cano or any of the 

They arc only half hardy,

buds, spray a .
with either lime-sulphur or Bordeaux mixture.

Brown Rot of Cherry and l’lums.—The brown- 
rot disease which causes plums and cherries to 
rot as they are ripening is so familiar to all 
fruit-growers that it needs no special description. 
The disease flourishes in moist, warm weather, ant 
consequently is much 
others.

laying eggs for some time. On apples and pears, 
the regular spraying for codling moth suffices.

4. In the case of small fruit trees, the beetles 
may be jarred in the early morning from the trees 
into sheets on the ground, and gathered up and 
destroyed. This, however, has to be repeated 
daily, and is a slow process, compared with spray-1 
ing. In jarring, tap the trees sharply with a 
padded pole or club.

1

Ben Davis class, 
short-lived, and so poor in quality that they 
likely to lie almost unmarketable in the future. 

Simcoe Co., Ont.

art*
are

seasons thanworse someC. C. CASTON.

Insects Attacking the Plum and 
Cherry.

PLUM UURCULIO.
The plum curculio is a small blackish beetle, 

scarcely one-quarter inch in length, with a rough 
back and long snout (see Figs. 1 and 2). 
tacks plums, cherries, peaches, apples, pears and 
haws.
cherries, though sometimes the other orchard fruits 
are also quite severely attacked.

FRUIT-BARK BEETLES OR SHOT-HOLE 
BORERS. «

The adults of these insects are tiny black beetles 
about one-tenth of an inch long. They make lit
tle shot-like holes through the bark, chiefly of dead 
or badly-weakened trees, 
form galleries or tunnels, along the sides of which 
the eggs are laid. On hatching, the grubs mine 
in every direction, and cause the surface of the 
wood to look engraved when the bark is removed. 
When very abundant, the adults attack perfectly- 
healthy cherry, peach or plum trees, and bore holes

and

■.

> •

•S'S^

k :

Under the Dark they
It at-

Most damage is usually done to plums and

'

w ..Gum soon exudes from these,into them.
drives out the beetles, and prevents their laying 
eggs, but this loss of gum greatly weakens, and 
may at last kill the tree. To determine whether 
the gum is caused by one of these borers or not, 
it is only necessary to remove the gum and a thin 
piece of bark, and see whether the small hole has 

If this is present, the beetles were 
Some years much injury has been done

F'v > 4

j

Lr*&8
SfsPS i

been eaten in 
the cause.

. by this pest.
Means of Control.—1. Fortunately, at present 

there are so many tiny four-winged parasites at
tacking the grubs of these insects that the writer 
believes that these will for some time largely con-

Fig. 4.—Black Knot on Plum Twig.

Means of Control.—1. Give the fruit plentyof
;__ circulation of air and of sunlight by pruning
and removing trees where too thick.

2. Thinning of the fruit would help greatly in
the case of plums.

3. Do not allow old mummied plums or cher
ries to remain on the trees, as these spread the 
disease the next year. These may be plowed under
early ‘spmy'carefuUy, first, shortly before the blos
soms open, and second, soon after the fruit, is set. 
These two sprayings usually control the disease 
fairly well, but It is wise to give a third about 
two ot three weeks later. For first spraying, use 
either Bordeaux (4, 4, 40) or lime-sulphur of the
usual strength, for dormant trees ; for second and 
third, use Bordeaux «3. 3, 40) or commercial
lime-sulphur, about 1 to 40. Add two or three 
pounds arsenate of lead to the second and third 
sprayings for the plum curculio.

V Leaf Blight or Shot-hole Fungus —Soon after 
the fruit has been picked from the cherry trees the 
foliage often gets more or less covered with spots, 
which gradually turn brown, and often cause the 
leaves to become sickly and drop off, thus greatly 
weakening the trees. Plums are not so severely 
attacked, as a rule. In some districts this leal- 
blight disease has done much damage.

Means of Control.-As the disease is late in 
appearing, it requires later treatment than other 
diseases. Spray first about four weeks after the 
blossoms fall, and second just after the fruit is 

Use either Bordeaux (2, 2, 40), or com-

Kig. 1.—The Plum Curculio: 1 ■a, beetle; b, pupa; c, larva
—natural size. free

Life-history.—The winter is passed in the adult 
stage under the protection of rubbish of any kind 
in or near the orchard, 
are bursting the adults come forth from their hid
ing-places and feed for some days on the buds, 
opening leaves, and even blossoms, 
is set, they soon go to this, and the females lay 
their eggs on it. 
small crescent that she cuts out with her beak.

trol the pest.
About the time the buds

;

k
V

-IM

■M
Once the fruit

-MiEach egg is laid inside of a

On hatching, the young, legless grubs bore into 
the pit or central part of the fruit, and feed be
side it until they are full-grown, which usually re
quires about three weeks. Wormy plums soon 
drop, as do most of the apples, pears and peaches, 
but the cherries hang on and rot. In many cases 
the eggs never hatch, or the grubs die very soon 
after hatching out. In such cases the apples and 
pears become much misshapen, since the punctured 
part does not grow so rapidly as the surrounding 
part, and thus leaves an ugly depression. When 
full-grown, the grubs enter the ground an inch 
or two and pupate.
rule, the new adults begin to emerge, 
only one brood in a year, but before going into 
winter quarters, these new beetles often do much 
harm, especially to apples and peaches, by feeding 
upon the fruit. Where they feed on the peach, 
gum usually exudes, hut on the apple they make 
small cavities into which a half-pea would fit if

Above each cavity the 
and in the center there is a

i't'

■
In about a month, as a 

There is ... -'.Vl

I
-V> > ;

ilSummer and Fall Work of Plum Curculio picked, 
the Apple.

Fig. 3.—Latethe skin were removed, 
skin turns brown 
small hole about the size of a pinhead. Through 
this hole the beetle had inserted its beak to feed, 
as far as it could reach, on the pulp within. These

afruit-grower will cut down all dead 
out all dead or dying 

that these, along with 
burned early in April, 

weather comes, he will have 
to destroy the insects, 

the most common 
the winter in the

i.Vk 12. If every 
and dying trees, and prune 
branches, and make sure 

old brush-heaps,

KM ■i
1

Iarcany
or before the warm 
taken the only sure means

for this is that

■
WBÊThe reason

species of these insects passes
crub stage under the bark of these dead or dying 
trees whether still standing or in brush heaps, 

them at this time of year, the

i»■ m
■a|■

i
■burningand

grubs are destroyed. _ , , ,
3 Healthy trees can sometimes be protected 

bv giving them a thick coat of lime whitewash, 
applied to the trunks and main branches with a 
broom 4 little salt in the whitewash helps it 
m stick better. Put the whitewash on as 
as the insects are seen to be attacking the tree.

rft
W5*

■ WÊÊÊ
soon

Fig. 5.—Mummified Plums, Caused by Brown Hot.The Plum Curculio: beetle enlarged. !
*

APHIDES.Fig. 2.
often attacked byCherry and plum trees are

" black aphides, and sometimes by green.
carefully with kerosene emul- 

ready to burst, if the

mercial lime-sulphur, 1 to about 45 or 50, as the 
foliage of the cherry at this season of the year is 

No poison is required. In many d.i»-
not troublesome enough to 

L. CAESAR.

h-et.liiig punctures on the apple are made from 
about the la-st week in August up to ie 1 
October, or possibly later, if the weather remains 

Most of the injuries observed by tie 
of Toronto, where he 

single apple

;, the 
sheep is

■Mbrown or
Remedy.—Spray 

sion when the buds are
to be present.

stender.
tricts the disease is 
require spraying.

Ontario Agricultural College.

;warm.
writer were in counties east 
has found as many as twenty on a

aphides are seen
OF THE PLUM AND CHERRY. ■diseases

lilnck Knot.—Figure 4 shows only moderately 
of the black-knot disease. It 

than this, and is seldom curved.

m(see Fig. 3).
Means of Control.—L 

destruction of the fallen fruit by hogs or 
very helpful wherever it is practicable.

2. Good cultivation of the orchard as
is and the destruction of a ruh ii^ tance,
around the orchard, is of ver> g {
as it destroys the winter hiding-p acts o 
sects, and destroys some pupm while - the^o - 

almost always be seen in 
□cultivated orchards,

In apple orchards Treating Girdled Trees.
Is there any preparation a person can put on 

apple trees when they have been girdled by
J. H. C.

well the appearance
TheTseaseT/many parts of the Province has been 

and has destroyed a large pro-
It Is a

am■young 
mice ?

Durham Co., Ont.
Ans._If the bark has not been cleaned com

pletely of! down to the wood, a mice-girdled tree 
can frequently be saved by covering the whole sur
face with grafting wax or a paste ol cow dung and 
clay, and wrapping the whole firmly with cloth. 
If this be done before the wood has dried, and the 
girdled space is not very wide, the sap will con
tinue to rise through the wood, and, returning, 
will project new bark from the upper side of 
girdle, until a union with that below is formed. 
A mound of earth covering the whole will help in

as
r,û.d='è;"tlh=,Cfh,rr, „«d plum t„,„.
genuine fungous disease, and is not caused 
g think bv the grub that is often, though by 

always, found inside.
Means of Control 1.

during early spring, and whenever they are 
Always cut a few inches 

See to it that no in-

1as

many 
no means Cut out and burn allA great difference can 

the degree of infestation o. u
compared with cultivated.^ ^ ^ kn?wn

controlling the curculios.

mknots
during the summer, 

the diseased area.
whether alive or dead,

seen
3. Spraying.

to be of great help in . 1]rtns
USe arsenate of lead, 3 pounds o

half pound of Pans Green .
of arsenate of lead. Spray firs 
the fruit is set, and second abou 

the beetles continue feeding and

below are allowed 
the orchard, as theytested trees, 

to remain around or
spread the disease to valuable trees.

spread early in the spring, 
with the opening of the

of near
may

water. About o-ne- 
be used, instead 
just as soon as 
ten days later, a's

would
As the spores 

and will begin to grow

1!
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THE FARM BULLETIN. Nia^apa Fruit-growers’ Meeting.
That progressive fruit-growing is a live subject

FOUNDED 1866

keeping everything moist. If the wood has be
come dry' before the bandage is applied, the tree 
can scarcely' be saved by that method.

We have known trees saved by inserting scions Arthur Johnston S Short horn Sale. *n the Niagara peninsula, was once more empha 
between the fresh wood above and below the 
girdled portion. The larger the tree, the more 
scions should be used. These should be strong 
shoots of last season’s growth. A slanting cut 
is made at each end of wound in the uninjured wood, 
and the scion, with ends cut wedge-shaped, and 
slightly longer than the distance between cuts, is 
bent slightly', and pressed into place. The spring 
of the scion tends to keep it pressed firm against 
wood and bark at each end. Some of the inner 
bark of the scion should come in contact with the

If:

sized last week, at the three-day meeting of theThe dispersion sale of the Shorthorn herd of 
Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont., on March 8th, 
attracted a large attendance, fully 500 stockmen 
being present from various districts in Ontario, 
from Thamesville1 in the west, to Pembroke in the 
east. The cattle were in fine condition, a num
ber of them being high-class in type and quality. 
Bidding was fairly brisk, and interest remained un
abated until all were sold, in spite of the cold, 
raw day. Thirty-one females sold for a total of 
$4,095, an average of $132, the highest price be
ing $300 for the red, five-.vear-old cow. Beauty’s 
Queen, which went to Peter White, of Pembroke. 
Ten bulls sold for a total of $1,290, 
of $129, the roan three-year-old imported bull, 
Benholm Butterfly, going to John McKenzie & 
Son, Columbus, at $290. 
those sold for $ 100 and upwards :

Niagara Peninsula Fruit-growers’ Association. Two 
sessions daily were held, the first day at Winona, 
on Wednesday, March 9th, the second and third at 
St. Catharines, on Thursday and Friday. 
President Robt. Thompson, who occupied the chair, 
remarked at St. Catharines that it was indeed on

Vice-

couraging to see the ever-incneasingl attendance 
at these meetings, and a very hopeful sign to find 
the large hall well filled before the meetings 
started, and especially to note the large propor
tion of young men, some of whom came fifteen 
miles each way, both from the Niagara River and 
Winona, remaining the entire two days, that they 
might learn the latest methods of orchard 
t ice.

inner bark of the tree, as at that point union 
takes place. The whole surface, but especially 
that about the ends of scions, is then carefully 
covered with melted wax, and wrapped with strips 
of cloth to keep out the air and keep scions in 
place.

an average

Following is the list ofAnother method of bridging is to cut back the 
injured bark evenly all round the trunk, and in
sert the wedge-shaped scions underneath the bark 
at the upper and lower ends of the wound.

Other methods of cutting and inserting scions 
are employed, but the essential features are the 
same in all.

pruc

FEMALES. The death of the late Murray Pettit, of Win 
ona, who had been elected to the presidency of the 
Association only a few' weeks before, and whose 
name appeared on the printed programme for tin- 
present series of meetings, was referred to by \\ 
H. Bunting, who felt that a severe personal loss 
had been sustained by each member of the Asso
ciation who knew him. 
was passed, 
discussed.

Beauty's Queen, calved Nov,, 1905; Peter
White, Pembroke ............................... ...................

Lavender Beauty 4th, March, 1905; W. A.
Dryden, Brooklyn .................................................

there must be junction of cambium layers above Beauty Blend, May, 1907 ; Geo. Ilillbright, 
and below, and air must be excluded. Brodhagt-n ...

After the bridging operation is concluded, the Beauty 41st (imp ), April, 1897 M. Brad
shaw, Uxbridge ...........................

Lavender Lady-, June, 1908 ; W. 
lumbus..........................

$300

The ends of scions must fit firmly. 175

1 65

tree-top should be well headed back.
If the trees are small, it is often better not to 

bother with bridge grafting, but to cut them off 
close to the ground, and if the tree has been 
root grafted, a strong shoot of the same variety 
will soon spring up and take the place of the Beauty Princess, July, 1909 ; Jos.
missing tree. Or the stub may be grafted, and, a 
rapid-growing tree will soon develop.

140
A resolution of sympathy 

Spraying subjects were quite fully
Dyer, t’o-

1 50
Lavender Gem, May, 1909; Robert Dull, 

Myrtle ........................................................ 130 Experiments have shown plainly, said Prof. J 
P. Stewart, State College, Pa., that, to get the 
best results, it is absolutely necessary to get pure 
sulphur and pure lime, as low-grade limes give a 
sediment, and these limes, having a fair percent
age of magnesia, form undesirable compounds, with 
a consequent loss of sulphur, 
lions as to the preparation of concentrated home- 
boiled lime-sulphur solution have been previously- 
published In " The Farmer's Advocate."

I Stone,
Saint field ...............................

Clara C. 2nd, Sept., 1902 ; 
Bowmanv ille ..................

100
J. F. Osborne,

155
Clara Countess, Oct., 1908 ; Miller Bros., 

Brougham .......................
Lady Waterloo, July, 1906 ; C. A. McGilli- 

\ ray, Smith's Falls ...
Miss Ramsden, Sept., 1908 ;

Dundalk ....................................
Nonpareil Countess, Sept., 1905 ; C. A.

McGilliv ray .................................
Addressing the Moss Rose 6th, Nov. 1903

the New Brunswick Claremont ....................................
Nonpareil Beauty, June, 1908 ; John Miller,

Brougham ..................................................................
Belmar Mayflower 2nd, May, 1906 ; James

Brodie, Bethesda ...................................................
Butterfly Blend ; Nov., 1908; Robert Mil

ler, Stouffville ..............................................
Duchess Annie 12th (imp.), Nov., 1902 ; E. 

Rat elide, Fast Oro
Duchess Annie 13th, Dec . 1906; Jas. Brodie 
Duchess Annie 15th, March, 1908 ; II. Col-

licutt, Tyrone ..................................... ...
Crimson Beauty, June, 1905; Jas. Bowes,

St rat hnairn .....................................................
Scotch Queen, May, 1908 ; John Miller 
Mena Koral, May, 1905; J. McPherson 
Mena Clare, April, 1908 ;
Fame 9th, Sept.
Fame 8th, Sept., 1908; J. Thompson, Dollar 
G1 os ter Girl, Jan., 1909 ;

Columbus

New Brunswick Fruit Interests. no
The appointment of a Provincial Horticulturist, 

in the person of A. G. Turney, to co-operate with 
the fruit-growers of New Brunswick, marks, it is

His recommenda-
1 10

J. McPherson,
1 50to be hoped, the adoption of an aggressive policy 

of development in connection with the fruit-grow
ing industry of that Province, 
fifth annual convention of 
Fruit-growers' Association, held recently in Fred
ericton, he said that he had understood that $25,- 
000 a year was sent to the sister Province of On
tario for apples, 
ileavor to assist the fruit-growers in supplying 
their home market.

S'-

Thirty years ago, said T. A. Farrand, of Eaton 
Rapids, Michigan,
Michigan had from five to twenty acres of apple 
orchard. At that time, no insect or fungous dis
eases were troublesome, and, with no care at all, 
good fruit was grown, 
sects and fungous diseases, whole orchards, from 
25 to 60 years old, produce nothing. His method 
of work was to rent these unprofitable orchards, 
prune and spray thoroughly, netting often $300 
acre, after [vaying expenses for spray and labor, 
renting them at a nominal rate 
years—four or five years—as results do not show- 
much until after ,the first

1 10
E. Gibson, every farm in this part of

105

150
With the advent of ini' H His first aim would be to en- 125

After that, they would see 100what might be done for export
The fruit crop in New Brunswick last year was 

hardly up to the average, said President Isaac 
Stevenson, m his annual address. Insect pests 
seemed to be steadily increasing in numbers, but 
he strongly urged the necessity of going more 
strongly into spraying. New Brunswick apples 
shewed that they could compete with those of 
other countries, have worn honors for their growth 
and beauty-, and have been an advertisement for 
the Province. Both at London, England, and at 
Amhenst, N. S., New Brunswick exhibits had, in 
strong competitions, won high honors. The Prov
ince was to be represented at the Brussels Ex
hibition the present y-ear with a collection .of 1909 
fruit. The result of these exhibitions should give 
the people hope, and encourage them to develop 
the business for which so many parts of our coun
try were so well adapted.

The President was of the opinion that the adop
tion, by the Association, of uniform score-cards for 
the judging of different kinds of fruit, and the cir
culation of such cards among the fruit growers, 
would possibly' enable them to select their fruit 
for show purposes, with better chances of 
It had been customary to hold the annual meeting 
of this Association, and the show in connection 
with it, some time in February, at Fredericton.
For many reasons it was advisable to hold
meeting earlier, preferably in November. By hold- Annual Meeting1 Quebec Holstcm 
mg the show in the early part of November, they - ë M noiSLC.n
ought to he able to get a larger attendance and 
display, on account of the ease with which every
body would get there, and because it was a far 
better time of the year to exhibit fruit.

A discussion followed on (he point suggested by 
the President in his address, as to the best time 
and [dace for the Fruit-growers to meet, 
decided to meet in St. John, as being more avail- 

fruit-growing districts of King's 
County than was Fredericton, and that November 
would be a better time to meet than February, 
had been done in the past
exhibit of 1 he early variety of apples could be 
obtained.

an
1 55 
1501 for a series of

A;
year J as. E. Johnson, 

bf Simcoe, verified this speaker's remarks, and 
pointed out that that was his line of work in 
Norfolk County.

125

200 
1 5< I 

1 35 
100

Ms
John Miller .......

1908; John McPherson ... Name of Contributor Omitted.105
105 1 he article, “ Essentials to Success with Pure

was
Robert Smith, breds, in the Stock I tepartinont of this .issue,

< ont ributed by Geo. Rice, whose name was acci 
dentally omitted in publication.

100
bulks.

Benholm Butterfly (imp.), April, 1906; John 
McKenzie & Son, Columbus 

Koral Crown, Jan., 1909; C, A. McGillivray 
Ben Ilur, April, 1909; Wm. Lee, Claremont 
Count Nonpareil, May, 1909, Smith Bros.,

South Woodley ... ................
Royal Baron, Oct., 1908 ;

Saintfield .............................. ......
Douglas, Feb., 1908; John McKellar, Elgin. 
Red Butterfly, 1908;

Thamesville .......................
Forty-one head sold for

- V $290 
1 50 
105

It, is reported, the authority of Dr. Froth- 
mgham, of Harvard Medical School, that, owing 
to strict enforcement of muzzling laws, there has 
not been in England a single rabid dog since 1903. 
1 he 1 asteur Institute treatment has reduced the 
mortality of persons bitten by rabid animals from 
between 6 and 14

on

165
I Graham,

1 00 
125 per cent., to a fraction of one 

per cent. In 1905 there were treated in fortv 
Pasteur Institutes 104,3 17 people, of whom 560 
died.

success.
Alex. 1 .aw rence,

loo
an average of $129.

the
11 on I S. Ilufi, Minister of Agriculture for On 

taiio, has introduced into the Provincial Legisla
ture a Government hill to amend the Municipal 
Ait, empowering cities and t owns to license and 
regulate milk vendors, and insnect places where 
milk is handled 
else where.

Friesian Association.
This society met as the guests of Dr. 1,. 

liai wood, at his farm at \ audreuil, Que , 
March 3rd, about 125 attending The Doctor 
is a thorough believer in the merits of Holstein 
milk as a food.

1

m de L.

f0. ] on
I whether In the municipality 

It would nIso give power to revoke 
1 commodity is not handled under 

suitable, and sanitary conditions.

! or
WÀE'| II is herd is a very finely-bred 

are of the strong, rugged variety, 
that put their own vitality into 
and give milk and butter in such

one the license, if the 
clean,ii " Hi and the animalsIt was

their produce,
■ f , , quantities that
it. makes them the cheapest producers of the best 
milk for cities.

Up- - able for the
A bill to gi munit ipulili.es the right, if de- 

Sired, to put a higher rate of taxation on land 
tlian on improvements, which was introduced into 

I -egislat lire

ve
as The foil ing resolution was carried unanimous 

I bat this meeting- do earnestly petition 
Otlawa ( 10\eminent to have the herds at the ex 
pen ment a 1 farms increased by a su (lie tent number 
of proper Holst eins. 
the desirability of 
ment s 
stein 1

At that time a t>ettxxr lyIf 1 he the Ontario 
( tawa, had a short life, 
clared the (îovernimmt

by A K. Fripp, West 
Sir dames Whitney de- 

not yet prepared to 
involved in the

I there being 
this hot h

wa s
111 nm t he principlno question 

from the Govern 
'« • anil from that of the IIol

ofA misleading statement appeared in our report1 
of the meeting of the

accept or act 
hill.Grit a rio

American Poultry Association, issue Feb. 21th 
page 304.

Branch of 1 he

m If ■rs.
The correspondent who reported 

poultry institute did not remain for the \. 
meeting, hut obtained particulars ifram a member 
who explained it incorrectly, 
of 1 he American Poultry Assignation tWOmmenderi 
to its members the ticket as published for officers 
of the parent or main organization.

t hi I he following officers 
I ton.

were A daily demount ration 
of the

en the handling of bees 
was decided upon 

rr.h 12th;, at a conference of bee 
Western Fair (London) Commit- 

' "f t lie apiary department 
f 81 <111 was set aside for this

I'. A Klsuing y va r :
Minister of Agriculture, P. <). : 
Aid lot sford.

Presidents- lion. Parmi, during five day 
J L. K. Herrick, last Saturday 

President. 1.. de L. Harwood, M. 11 , keepers 
1st Vice-Pres , Ogden Sweet . X

The Ontario Branch
w ith t h\ audreiii 1 ; 

ton Secretary F F, (' 
a II liecoilet

Sut
a me-, Canaan Farm, Sailli

1 ce, which has elm
An appropriai ion 
purpose from flu'

E; rg

appropriation for attractions.
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■ 5453MARCH 17 1 V1U THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

steady last week.Two loads of 
over 1.000 lbs.

Hay.—Market 
No. 1 hay was quoted at $15 to $15.50 

No. 2 extra at $14 to $14.50; 
No. 2 at $12.50 to $13; clover mixed at 
$11.50 to $12, and clover at $10.50 to

wascalf skins, 12c. to 13c.; horse hides. No.
horse hair, per lb., 32c.; tal- 

5Jc. to 64c.; sheep skins, 
raw - fur

export heifers, a little
average, sold at $6.25. 

at $4.75 to $5.50. 
were four loads of cattle sold on 

Wednesday, at $6.70 
city of export to fill orders 
yards, caused

1, $2.75; 
low, per lb.
90c. to $1 each.

:iHulls, for export, sold 
There

per ton;
andWool

prices given on request.
SEEDS.

per cwt. The scar- $11.50.
Seed.—Orders continue 

the market was steady, at $5 to $7 per 
100 lbs., f. o. b., Montreal, for timothy 
seed; $18 to $20 for red clover, and $14 
to $17 for alsike.

Hides.—Dealers report a very good de- 
Prices steady, at 10c., 11c. and 
lb. for beef hides; 12c. and 14c.

at the Union to arrive, and
some of the dealers who market unchanged.of theSituation

Dealers having their stocks requisite for 
the season’s trade, do not wish to give 
quotations unless they can see

had bought cattle for the abattoirs at
the City market, to ship six loads
best to the Union yards on Wednesday.

Butchers'.—Prime picked lots sold at 
$6 to $6.25; loads 
$5.90; medium, $5.15

an outlet.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 
Prices unchanged from last week.

of good, $5.60 to 
to $5.50; common, 

$4 to $5; cows, $3 to $5; canners, $1.50 
to $2.50; bulls, $4 to $5

mand.’
12c. per
for calf skins; $1 to $1.10 each for sheep
skins; $1.75 and $2.25 each 
hides; 5c. to 6c. for rendered tallow, and 
l*c. to 41c. for rough.

per cwt.
Milkers and Springers.—There was little 

change in the cow market, 
from $35 to $80, the general 
from $45 to $60 each.

Veal Calves.—There 
ket for veal calves, at 
from $4 to $8 per cwt.

for horse
IMontreal.

Prices ranged 
run being

Live Stock.—Local cattle market showed 
considerable Improvement in tone last 
week, owing partly to colder weather. 
Offerings were not large, quality was good, 
and, as there were a number of buyers

Chicago.
Cattle.—Steers, $5.80 to $8.40; cows, 

$4 to $6;
$4.60 to $6.10; calves, $3 to $10; stock- 

and feeders, $4.40 to $6.
Hogs.—Choice heavy, $10.75 to $11; 

butchers', $10.65 to $10.75; light mixed, 
$10.45 to $10.55; choice light, $10.55 to 
$10.65; packing. $10.60 to $10.70; pigs, 
$10 to $10.40; bulk of sales, $10.60 to 
$10.65.

Sheep and 
$8.25; lambs, $7.50 to $9.65; yearlings. 
$7.30 to $8.75.

was a strong mar- 
prices ranging

in from other parts of the Province, a 
very fair trade was done.
Ontario stall-fed steers brought as high 
as 6Jc. per lb., the range being to *c. 
below that figure, 
around 6c., and good down 
while medium ranged down to 4 Jc., and 
common to 3Jc.
5c. per lb. 
sheep was small, and trade light, prices 
ranging around previous prices, being 7c. 
to 7Jc. per lb. for yearling lambs, and

Common

heifers. $4 to $6.25; bulls,
-Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts were light, 

Ewes sold at $5 to 
$6 per cwt.; rams and culls, $4 to $5 
per cwt.

Some choice
and prices firmer.

Lambs—Yearling lambs were
scarce and higher, at $7 to $8 per cwt., 
and selected ewes and wethers sold up 
to $8.25 per cwt.

Hogs.—Receipts of hogs were not near
ly large enough to supply the demand. 
Early in the week, $9.25 was paid for 
selects, fed and watered at the market, 
and $9 to $9.10, f. o. b. cars, 
the week prices steadily advanced until 
at the close selects, fed and watered, sold 
at $9.50, and $9.25, f. o. b. cars 
country points.

Fine stock sold
to 5 Jc.,

Bulls sold at 4c. to
The supply of lambs and

Lambs.—Sheep, $6.75 to

During 4Jc. to 5c. per lb. for sheep, 
calves ranged from $3 to $7 each, and 

The supply of
MARKETS. Buffalo.choice up to $13 each, 

live hogs was light, and prices were very 
strong, selects selling up to

at Cattle.—Prime steers, $7 to $7-35.Toronto.
LIVE STOCK.

At West Toronto, on Monday, March 
14th, receipts numbered 119 carloads, 
•comprising 2,563 cattle, 19 hogs, 126 
sheep, 557 calves. Quality of cattle bet
ter than last week, some choice lots be
ing of Easter quality. Trade opened up 
slow, but prices were firm. Exporters, 
of which there were about 80 loads, were 
held over. Prime picked loads of 
butchers’ for Easter, $6.75 to $7; loads 
of good, $6 to $6.40; medium, $5.25 to 
$5.75; common, $4.75 to $5; cows, $3.75 
to $5.50; canners, $2 to $3; milkers, $35 
to $60, one choice, $75; veal calves, $4 
to $8.50 per cwt. Sheep—Ewes, $5 to 
$6 per cwt.; rams, $4 to $5 per cwt. ; 
lambs, $7.50 to $8.50 per cwt. Hogs— 
Prices firmer, at $9.65, fed and watered, 
and $9.40, f. o. b. cars at country 
points, and prospects pointing towards 
$10.

10Jc. per Veals.—$6 to $11.
Hogs.—Heavy and mixed,

$11; Yorkers, $10.75 to $10.95; roughs.
dairies, $10.60

Horses.—At the Union Horse Exchange, 
Manager Smith reports business last 
week not quite as good as mentioned in 
our last report; that is, it was not as 
large. Five loads were sold to North
west dealers, and one load to a con
tractor on the North Shore, with several 
lots to dealers and farmers in different 
parts Of Ontario. Prices were as fol
lows: A few choice- quality 1,700 to
1,800 lb. drafters sold at $250 to $275 
each, while the general run of this class 
sold at $180 to $225; general-purpose 
horses, $140 to $180; expressers, $150 
to $225; drivers, $100 to $225; service
ably sound, $35 to $90 each.

Good stock could 
On Monday, 

14th, prices were firm, at 14 cents and

*10.95 tolb., weighed off cars, 
not be had under 10c. 1

to$9.85 to *10.10;
$10.90.

Sheop and Lambs.—Lambs. 
$9.80; yearlings. $8.75 to *9.25.

Horses.—Market steady at
Heavy draft horses, 1,500 to

1,700 lbs., $225 to $300 each; light
draft. 1,400 to 1.500 lbs., $180 to $240 
each; small horses, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., 
*100 to $150 each; inferior, broken-down 
animals, $50 to $100 each,

and carriage animals, *350 to

following *6.25 to
prices:

British Cattle Markets.
Liverpool and London cables quote live 

cattle (American) 13*0. to 144c., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef, 101c. to Hie. 
per pound.

and choice
saddle
$500 each.

Dressed Hogs.—Owing to the strength 
of the market for live hogs, the entire 
market for hog products took an upward 

Dressed hogs, for instance, went

H
SALE DATES CLAIMED.

March 23rd.—A. L. Kent. Oakville. Ont.; 
Clydesdales.

March 24th.—A. W. Smith. Maple Lodge. 
Ont.; Shorthorns.

March 26th.—J. A. Caskey. Madoc, Ont.;

Williams-

BREADSTUFF^. |§;imove.
up to 134c. per lb., for abattoir-dressed, 
fresh-killed, this being pretty nearly a 

Hams were up about a

itNo. 2 white winter, $1.07 toWheat
$1.08, outside; No. 2 mixed, $1.06 to 
$1.07. Manitoba—No. 1 northern, $1.12; 
No. 2 northern, $1.10, on track at lake

ürecord figure, 
cent a pound, 
to 18c. per lb., and pure, 164c. to 174c.

llic.Lard—Compound, |
Holsteins.Rye—No. 2, 67c. to 68c., out- 

Peas—No. 2, 83c. to 84c., outside.
ports. 20th.—James Benning,

Potatoes.—Market has gone to pieces, 
there being apparently more potatoes in 
the market than needed, 
a carload of Ontario stock could have 
been bought at 25c. per 90 lbs., 
last week, and that buyers had refused 

Green Mountains were

April
town, Ont.; Ayrshlres.

7 th.—At Guelph. Harry Smith, 
Hay, Ont., and others; Shorthorns.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKET.
The total receipts of live stock last 

week at the City and Union Stock-yards

Buckwheat—No. 2, 52c. to 53c., outside. 
Barley—No. 2, 56c.; No. 3X, 54c. to 55c.; 
No. 3, 49c., outside, 
at outside points, and 42c. to 43c., on 

Com—American No. 2

J uneIt is said that
Oats—No. 2, 39c.,

here, SETTLERS’ ONE-WAY EXCURSIONS 
Canada, March 15, 22, 29,

Union. Total. track, Toronto, 
yellow, 7(He.; new No. 3 yellow, 68c. to 
684c.; Canadian corn,

Flour—Ontario ninety per cent.

City.
to Western 
April 5 and 12, via Grand Trunk Rail- 

stations in Ontario,

323150 at 30c.
here at 40c., and merchants were

173 them 
sold
not prepared to pay shippers more than 

Hard to give a definite quotation.
of stock offering, and

Cars .......
1 "at tie .......
Hogs .......
Sheep .......
('alves .......
Horses .......

63c. to 64c., To-2,440 4,832
1,739 6,749

.... 2,392 
. 5,010 System, from

and west, to certain points in 
Particular

patents, $4 20 to $4.25, in buyers' sacks.
Manitoba first patents, $5.70; 

second patents, $5.20; strong bakers', *5.

way
Kingston
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

called to the fact that low 
Grand Trunk 

territory full of 
Secure tickets 

Grand

732153 35c.579
outside.392 Apples.—A lot 

prices held about steady.
No. 2 stock sold at $1.75 to $2.25 per 
barrel, and No. 3 at *1.25 to *1.50.

Eggs —Much fluctuation in the market, 
as usual at this time of year, 
receipts were selling here at about 28c., 
which would make the wholesale price of 
strictly-fresh eggs about 30c., here. On 
Monday of this week, prices were easier, 
at 27c. for fresh-laid.

Butter.—Market firm; finest fall makes 
quoted at 25c. to 26c. per lb., fresh 

rolls bringing about 21c. to 214c. per lb.
Cheese —It was said that some Town

ship cheese, white, sold recently at 12}c. 
lb. On Monday, 14th, quotations

124c. to

68324
attention is 
rates apply to points on

At auction,2582562
HAY AND MILLFEED.

Hay.—Baled, in car lots, at Toronto 
$15 to $15.50; No. 2, $14 to $14.50.

Straw.—Baled, 
ronto, $7.50 to $3.

Bran.—Car lots, on 
$23, and shorts, $2 more.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Pacific Railway, a new 
"Golden Opportunities." 
and further information from 
Trunk agents, or address J. D. McDon
ald, D. P. A., G. T. Ry.. Toronto, Ont.

For the corresponding week of 1909, the 
receipts were ; StraightUnion. Total.

231
in car lots, track, To-City. 

154 
.... 2,398 

Hogs .................. 2,984

77( '

track, Toronto,1,058 3,456
961 3,945

( '

the Live-stockIn a list given by 
Journal of the winners of the prizes and 
of the animals awarded reserve numbers 
in the classes for breeding stock at the 
London Shire Horse Show this year, 

sires are mentioned. The

623133490
28156225 and sellButter. —Best qualities scarce.

Creamery pound rolls205205Horses ....... at high prices.
29c. to 31c.; Locust Hill, 32c.; creamery 

to 27c.; separator dairy, 26c. 
lots, 22c. to 23c.

The demand for cattle was strong all 
week, being greater than 
•especially in the export class, of which 

number could have been 
large American

the supply, eighty-one
largest number of winners are again 
credited to Lock Inge Forest King, who 
has twenty-five prizetakers and reserves. 
Tatton Friar and Blythwood Kingmaker 
have each five winners, followed by Child- 
wick Champion, Holker Menestrel II. and

Duns-

solids, 26c. 
to 27c.; store 

Eggs. — New-laid, 26c. to 27c.; storage,
26c. to 27c.

Cheese.—Trade steady.

a much larger 
sold. Nearly

per 
for the various grades wereall the

cattle to the British 13c.Large, 121c.
Grain.—Oats—Prices, carloads, store, 

Montreal, No. 2 Canadian Western, 44*c.; 
No. 8, 43Jc.; No. 2 Ontario, white, 43c. 
to 43Jc.; No. 3, one cent lessr_atid No.

No. 3 barley, ^60c

firms that export 
markets, had orders placed here, some of 
which could not be filled. The number 
of well-finished cattle was small, in com
parison with the medium and

brisk all week, and

twin's, 13£c.
Potatoes.—Prices unchanged, at 45c. to

track, To- Dray King with four each.
Birdsall Menestrel and 

Manners have three each.

bag, for car lots, on Tatton
more Jameson,

50c. per 
ronto.

Beans.- 
$1.90 to 
$2.20. 

Honey.

common.
ThePrimesunchanged.

$2.10; hand-picked, $2.15 to

to 11c.

prices 
When the quality

4 yet a cent less.
No. 4 being 58c., and feed, 56c.

Flour.—Market steady, and none too ac
tive, at $5.80 per barrel, in bags, for 
Manitoba first patents, $5.30 for seconds, 
and $5.50 to $5 60 for winter-wheat pa- 

*5.10 to $5.25 for

Market retumTof the principal shows of 1909, 
the Shire Studbook, 

Lockinge Forest King's stock 
186 prizes, including 61

Trade was
were higher all round.
Of cattle is considered, the prices paid 

to 50c. per cwt.
as recorded in 
show that 
in 1909 won 
firsts.

—Prices firm, at 10$c. 
per lb. for extracted, and $2.50 to $3 

dozen for combs.
Poultry.—Receipts light. Prices firm, 

as follows: Turkeys. 18c. to 22c..
chickens, 19c. to 21c.; fowl, 16c to l,c.

16c. to 21c. per

were easily from 25c. 
higher than for any previous market this nseason.

The total receipts at the City and 
as follows :

Ontario»;tents,
straight rollers, and $5.10 for Manitoba .TRADE TOPIC.Union Stock-yards were

Exporters.—Armour <C Co. bought 
-exporters, at $5.85 to $6.40.

Geo Campbell bought for Morris & 
about 400 exporters, from $5.75 to 

load brought the lat- 
from $0 to

strong bakers’.
Feed.—Fair demand for all kinds, bran 

Prices steady, at $22.50 
in bags, for Ontario 

$22 for Manitoba bran, 
Ontario middlings, 

$23.50 to $21; pure grain mouille, $31 
to $33, and mixed mouille, $27 to $29. 
('otton-seed meal, slow, at $39 to $10 
per ton, f. o. b., Montreal.

BE SEEDING.— 
Now Is the time that a good business 
farmer thinks of his wants. You will 

clover, timothy,

YOU WILL SOONchickens. a*Cold-storage
pound. being active, 

to $23 per ton, 
and

HIDES AND WOOL.
Carter & Co., 85 Fast Front 

following
mtheCo.

$6.75, but only one 
ter price, the bulk selling

be interested 
grand old Banner oat, and O. A. C. No.

Read what Geo.

inbran, 
shorts being $23.E. T. 

street, have 
prices:
Hie.;
10ic.; 
bulls, 9 Jr. ;

i|8|§
IIbeen paying the

inspected steers and cow 
2 inspected steers and cows.

21 Mandscheuri barley.
Sons, seed merchants, Toronto, 

of this
*6.40.

On Tuesday, the S.
67 exporters, at 
Wednesday they got over 
to $6.70.

No. 1 Keith & 
are offering 
issue.

Company bought 
$6.50, and on 
100. at $6.10

WÊÊ
s. on another pageNo.

$6 to No 3 inspected steers,
hides, 84c. to 9c.country
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Banking Service
The Bank of Toronto,

with its a triple and widely- 
extended banking facilities, 
its experience of more than 
50 years of banking in Can
ada, and its well-known 
financial strength, is able to 
give its many customers an 
unexcelled banking service.

Your Account at this 
Bank, whether large or 
small, will receive careful 
attention.

Interest paid on Savings 
Deposits.

CAPITAL, $4 000.000 
RESERVED FUNDS, $4,818,871

Bank of Toronto
INCORPORATED 1855
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Home-work and the Pub- worker vying with another to do the called upon to fill. The public school

best work, and the best work receiv- should not be expected to take 
ing always its due reward." charge of the work of the school or

The above may all seem very much college which gives special prépara founding of the Swedenborg Society
is to be held in London this year.

The Windrow.
lie School. A centenary celebration of the

In connection with the recent move- 
ment m some parts of Canada, to 
abolish home-work from public 
schools, the following from University 
Magazine of a few issues ago 
be read with interest :

exaggerated to those who have never 
known nor considered anything but 
the old idea of school : a place to find such subjects as reading, spell- 
cram in knowledge, and let the chil- ing, writing, arithmetic, grammar, 
dren shift for themselves at play- geography, history, literature, physi- 
time.

tion for any one occupation. In the 
curriculum of our public schools we The little apothecary’s 

Grimstad, in which Isben lived 
worked from 1844-50, is to be set 
apart and preserved as a memorial of 
the great Norwegian dramatist.

Would some of the ' ' improvers ” of was in the garret of this little wood- 
our school system please tell us which en building that the manuscript of 
of these subjects they would strike Catalina," his first tragedy, was 
out, or what new ones they would written, 
add ?

shop in 
and

may
The more thought that is giv- ology, drawing, etc. 

en to the question, however, the more 
reasonable do these apparently far
fetched arguments appear. If a child 
is kept hanging over a desk too long 
he becomes physically tired, and, if 
he has been really working at his 
books, suffers more or less from 
brain-fag.
least, longer recesses, and an omis
sion of home-work, with the excep
tion, perhaps, of interesting supple- ered by a third-class certificate. Many

young people of limited means are 
deterred from endeavoring to secure 
a certificate on account of the un
reasonable amount of time and money 
required, and, as a result, we have 
a scarcity of teachers, and many of 
our schools under the care of teach-

lt
Because the child is deprived of

the proper opportunity to develop his 
body, we build beautiful (?) palaces 
for his incarceration during the hours 
of daylight, so that we may 
develop his brain.

A great Army rageant, showing the 
I believe it is a mistake to require development of the army 

Shorter school hours (at a teacher to secure a second-clasa cer- early
tificate, and attend a year at Normal present, will be held at Fulham Pal- 
School, in order to do the work cov-

oven-
If this were not 

so stupid, it would be criminal. The 
real business of the child is not to

■ from the 
of Britain to thewars

ace in June.
pass examinations, but to grow up.

v The schoolroom must relinquish 
at least one-half of its claims

Owing to the growing scarcity of 
edelweiss, the famous Alpine flower, 
the Bavarian authorities have issued 
a decree that it is not to be picked, 
even by land-owners on their own 
estates, without a special license.

Mr. Edwin Slosson, who has just 
ers with makeshift certificates, desig- completed a tour of the great Amen 
nated Limited, “ District,’ etc. can universities, tells of his disap-

men tary reading), must surely prom
ise better results.

upon
the time and strength of our children. 
Our schoolrooms should be relieved of 
the mere necessary duty of keeping 
children out of harm and mischief, 
with which they are now loaded, and 
the playground should be organized, 
supervised, and recognized as a vital

Then in regard to the playground :
Everyone who has ever known 
thing of the ordinary school campus, 
of the roughness, and, occasionally, 
profane or even obscene language 
there used, must recognize the 
sity of “ supervision ’’—not the sort 
of supervision that constantly says,
“ You must not do this,” *’ You 
must not do that,” but the kind that discourteous to our present public- anything important outside of their 
comes of the mere

any-

neces-

1 very much regret that J. C. W. pointment in finding that compara
it as seen fit to be so unnecessarily tively few of the college boys read

and co-ordinate branch of our scheme 
of education.

presence of a teach school teachers. I am satisfied text-books. ” The librarians and
er who, while smiling upon games that many clever young men of to- professors of English whom 1 con-

is and good-natured fun, and even act- day are helping to secure higher edu- suited,” he says, in New York Inde- 
upon one ing as a leader and director in them, cation for themselves by teaching pendent, ” generally asserted that the

But this can be obtained i8 well known to have no tolerance school; and, as for the girls, I would boys read nothing but the required
in its perfection only upon the play- with anything that is mean or ques- imagine that the girl who possesses books, and talked nothing but ath- 
ground. Cut down the school-hours tionable. , brains and energy enough to secure loties The news-stand men told me
one-half, and double the playground The whole institution, indeed, school a second-class certificate, and there- that the Saturday Evening Post and
hours, and you will have done more and its play-time, is, whether so by is earning an independent living, the Ladies’ Home Journal were most 
for the physical, mental and moral recognized or not, a training for life, is not any more likely to be attacked popular. . . . Still, 1 managed to get
health of young America than by any and in order that it afford the best by lovesickness than any others of access to one or more coteries of
other possible step.” kind of training, it is necessary that her sex. If J. C. W. will take charge genuine book-lovers in each institu

ai he article then quotes from an not only the intellect, but the char- of the work of some of the tion, and from them made out the
address given by Mrs. Harriet Keller, acter, also, of the children be de- teachers of my acquaintance for one following list of 
of Omaha, at an Educational Con veloped along right lines during these week, and do
ference in New York : early and impressionable years. When

Give the whole boy, not just the this view of the question has become feel like lifting
bo> -intellectual, a normal experience, w idely-spread enough, as it is bound teacher he meets, 
and you will have a normal boy. to be at some time in the futqrc, it If the Government of Ontario 
maîyexnerienceqUenwh ^7 that nor" be generally recognized that the aiders it advisable to so direct the
s“st of ? Fnon h neS 1\C°T n?g. °f a teacher ls one of the education of our young people that a
sist of ? Enough nourishing food, most important events in any sec- larger number of them may mature in
sufficient, clean air and water, a place tion. Not the ” cheapest " teacher agricultural pursuits the best, way to
to play, a little appreciated service will be then considered, but the one accomplish it is first hv means' „r
«md eifresomrthin«rChanCetaa lea.rning’ who is known to be a man or woman, the public school, not through ' the tn note, from another part of the
off a little sh rt "./'T be pmched nQt <>n v of intellectual qualification, teacher, who has already subjects article, numbered among them Brown-
1 f Stai^f fr Tre but of character and ideals, and en- enough, but by means of lee- mg, Isben, Kipling, Whitman, and
™7 , ,mal Earning, foi he is being thusiasm. 1 he teacher who lacks tures by professors and Omar Khayyam

educated every minute. 1 would enthusiasm is likely to be no teacher „t« ,, ,,, gradu~ '
plead for an adjustment based upon at all. The one who is filled with fiuch subjects ns •• Th g'o 1 hn Xcw ' ork Independent some
the needs and ability of the child, it may make some mistakes but ls - Thp ‘ plant'” o„,i ■■Th a • tlm,‘ ago Suggested that, since pros-
rather than the extent, of modern sure to accomplish something. The (>r if Vou prefer the terms m Î e ’ p,’rollH farming means increased traf-
knowdedge. Overpressure to force in- true teacher, above all men, must Ist’rv Cany '
tellectual expression is a telling factor give to his work his life; for he works 
in producing delinquency.

One of the most
valuable influences of the school 
the effect of the children
another.

<
■

favorite authors :
it as faithfully anrl Kipling, O. Henry, 11. G. Wells, Jack 

well as it is done by them, he will London, Shaw, Ghesterton, Churchill, 
his hat to every George A de, Richard Harding Davis,

J. T.ocke, F. Hopkinson Smith, 
and Frank Norris
W.

From this,” 
he adds, ” one would judge that the 
college students of to-day keep to the 
list of best-sellers, and do not go 
nosing for t rutiles, as we used to do”

con-

I he “ truffles,” it may be interesting

U

fic, it would be a good thing for the 
railroads to establish, here and there, 
model farms, teaching the people 
how to grow the largest crops at the 
least possible cost.
Central has already taken up with 
the idea

physiology, etc., 
their relation to agriculture.

also
broadcast in our public schools 
advert isement s

msm in
; TheThe play- not with wood, or stone, or soil, ... 

ground comes to the rescue of the metal, hut with soul and character, 
w, ® and with the happiness and well-be

And the summing-up is given of the ing of the nation, 
training for life which the child re
ceives to no small extent in the play- —_
ground : The School System of

“ First, he learns to give and take; Ontario.
Dm dament ^ b€ * g??d 1?Ser’. a verY Kditor "The Farmer’s Advocate”: 
fundamental preparation for life. He In the issue of ” The Farmer’s Ad-
lAnntc alr, 1 ,ay and n? cbeating- He vocale” of 17th February there ap- 
1 earns to be loyal, and that not only pears an article signed J C W in
to his side; but in learning the value which he makes a wholesale attack 
of loyalty he learns to appreciate it on the school system of Ontario 
in others his opponents; and in this ” and all that are put in authority- 
miniature field of life, he gets his first, under it.” The essay by .Justus Mil 
lessons in practical standards and 1er, in the Same number also 
values ; he learns the first lessons of tains reference to the education 
co-opera t ‘ on and government, and of the farmer. \s one of the
leadership ; most valuable of all. sources of pleasure and profit 
he learns the true meaning of sport 1 find in ” The Farmer’s Advocate ’ 
whose object is sk,ll and not success, is in reading the opinions 
pride in your own skill, pleasure in perience of the 
that of your opponents. If this idea 
were once fundamentally rooted in a 
child, he would scorn, in after life, to 
conform his life-work to 
law, and skill would he once more in
stalled in its place of honor,

or Government should scatter 
the The New YorkIs of the Agricultural 

course ofCollege, setting forth its 
study, terms, and so 
pass the entrance examination usual
ly receive the advertisement of 
or more business colleges. How many 
receive the prospectus of the O. \. C 
at Guelph ?

and will at once establish 
three farm stations, in three different 
sections of the country that its main 
line got\s through.

Pupils whoon.

FWy
■ ■
«1

!i one

The German Geographical Society 
has decided to send out a South 
I’olar discovery expedition, and thus 
contest with the United States and 
Great Britain in the Antarctic race.

I he American South Polar expedi
tion, under Lieut. Peary, will leave 
New A ork on September 1st,.

If the course I have outlined 
followed, and anI agricultural school
or college eastahlished 
tint arioj, it would have a large at
tendance inside of three 
it is. 1 would like 'to know ho 
students from the thirteen 
counties of Ontario, or east of 
ronto, for that matter, there 
attendance at the O. A. C., Guelph. 
ATake 1 he public school the recruiting 
ground

in Eastern

Asyen rs.
w many' 
Eastern 

To
rt re in

con
ofI:

Motor Legislation.Ilf chief
which

The Ontario Legislature has been 
seriously discussing the motor nuis- 

The bill dealing with the 
matter provides against furious driv- 
ing; also, that the driver qf an auto 
mobile must stop within 1O0 yards of 
a horse driven by women, or children 
under sixteen.

and ex- 
common farmer, I will 

endeavor to add something to what 
has been said on the subject, 
idea of a common public-school edu 
cation is, the knowledge 
be acquired by all children, 
ter what occupation they

if the high schools and col
leges: give to agriculture schools and 
colleges in 

My t a tire.

| m, I;m>' . i i
ance.

proportion to its impor- 
and the Canadian farmer will 

rise to the place in the affairs of the 
nation to which he is entitled.

any other necessary to 
no mat- 
ma y ] /(-

Bags n f The
breach of the conditions is placed at 
$50.

penalty' for
” CULTIVATOR.”each

Leeds Co., Ont
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plants. MyHe is a I have two miles to go to school, 

papa always drives us to school, 
comes after us in the winter time.

My birthday was on 
of February, St. Valentine's 

This is the first time I have writ- 
MABEL FITZPATRICK.

(Age 9, Class II.)

The funniest thing about him is the way 
he likes to grow—

Not at all like proper children, which is 
always very slow ;

For he sometimes shoots up taller like an 
India-rubber ball.

And he sometimes gets so little that 
there’s none of him at all.

very sociable fellow, 
too, is that old toad, and if you use him 
right, he will soon learn to come out 
and stare at you like a wise old owl, 
and spread himself out in pure satisfac
tion when you gently 
with a little stick.

and
I

am nine years old. 
the 14th 
Day.scratch his back

Oh, yes; you will 
Set to be great friends with the old toad, 
and you will not wonder in the least 
when you hear

ilarrietsville, Ont.
that French gardeners 

put in
He hasn’t got a notion of how children 

ought to play,
And can only make a fool of me in every 

sort of way.
He stays so close beside me, he’s a cow

ard you can see ;
I’d think shame to

that shadow sticks to me !

even buy his French cousins to 
their gardens. Hope’s Quiet Hour.Now, what’s the matter with your tak- 
ing the matter into your own hands, and 
forming a gardening club of your own ? 
You may not be able to have a school- The Attraction of the 

Cross.
And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, 

will draw all 
xii. : 32.

stick to nursie as
garden, but surely each girl and boy can 
beg for a little bit of ground at home. 
Get all the other boys and girls of the 
neighborhood interested, and arrange to 
plant the same things, then you will have 
the fun of racing against one another to 
see which will have the best garden. 
Write a set of notes telling all about 
what you are doing, and your observa
tions, as time goes on, and then, in the 
fall, call a meeting of the club and choose 
someone to go round and judge the gar
dens. Perhaps your teacher wiJl do this, 
if you manage things rightly, you may 
even get the people of the neighborhood, 
or the trustees of the school, to arrange 
for prizes to be given for the best gar
dens, and the best set of notes, and if 
you are very energetic you will see to it 
that you have a fall fair, “Five cents 
admission; proceeds to go towards pay
ing for prizes !”

Of course, you will have a great deal 
’ to learn about preparing the soil, plant

ing, cultivating, watering, etc., if you 
going to make this gardening business a 

but father or mother or teacher 
Needless to

One morning, very early, before the sun 
was up,

I rose and found the shining dew on 
every buttercup ;

But my lazy little shadow, like an errant 
sleepy-head,

Had stayed at home behind me and was 
fast asleep in bed.

—Robt. Louis Stevenson.

men unto Me.—S. John,

The attraction of the Cross is as
strong as ever, in spite of the fact that 
this is a luxurious age. Our Lord called 
disciples after Him, telling them they 

baptized with his baptism of 
called

must bo
fiery pain, must suffer, and—if 
upon—lay down their lives for His sake. 
Did this constant holding up of the 
Cross frighten men away from the service 
of the Crucified ? If we study history, 

that in times of terrible per- 
the Christian Church made

I would like to join theDear Puck 
Beaver Circle, as my father takes “The 

I enjoyed we can see 
secution.

Farmer’s Advocate.” your 
There are twotalk about the blue jay. 

pair that stay in our pine trees, and my 
little sister and I like to watch them.

home last week

When the leaders were 
to speak in the 

Name of Jesus, they rejoice that they 
were “counted worthy to suffer shame 
for His Name,” and in every place with
in reach they proclaimed theif great mes
sage—“in those days the number of the 
discitples was multiplied.”—Acts v.: 40 f f.

And human nature has not changed. 
Do you want to get recruits for the mis
sion field ? Then, tell people about the 
hardships and dangers to be endured and 
triumphed over in heathen lands, 
young, who are inspired by the desire to 

out their lives in enthusiastic, gen-

swift progress, 
beaten, and forbidden

My grandmother came 
from the West, and she brought us a lit- 

She said they look like 
smaller tails.

tlo gopher hide.
chipmunks, but have

She said they popped in their holes
hard to shoot, so

An Iowa Club Worker.
quickly that they were 
they put a slip-noose in a string, and 
would lie in the grass at the other endSpring1. success, 

will tell you what to do.
I hear the wild geese honking 

From out the misty night 
A sound of moving armies 

Un-sweeping in their might; 
The river ice is drifting

Beneath their northward flight.

The

pour
erous service, are quick to follow a leader 
who is not too careful of his own com-

n
■Ml' ; » ’ ' fei f

S ..

fort or advantage.
Soldiers will follow to the death a1 hear the bluebird plaintive 

From out the morning sky, 
Or see his wings a-twinkle 

That with the azure vie;
No other bird more welcome, 

No more prophetic cry.

general who shares their hardships and 
dangers, and will be utterly devoted to 

who—like Sir Philip Sydney—refuses 
to put the cup of cool water to his own 
parched lips, but passes It on to the 
private "wounded worse.”

Gannett, in "Blessed by Drudgery," 
mentions also the case of "a French sol
dier who begged the surgeon to keep hie 
ether bottle for men hurt worse than he, 
and stifled his own groan 
bloody handkerchief."
thoughtfulness for others, in the time of 
agony, Is marvellously attractive.
Ish though we may be, in actual fact, we 
long to be capable of such heroism. In 
spite of our fear of pain and discomfort, 
we desire with all our hearts to prove 
ourselves fine gold when tested by fire. 
We know that the Kingliness of Christ.

that first great 
Good Friday, is more glorious and at
tractive than the luxury of any earthly 

We know that one who serves

:yE 
. : :: : . 

'inmV n||jp::ÿI hear the sparrow’s ditty 
Anear my study door;

A simple song of gladness 
That winter days are o’er; 

My heart is singing with him, 
[ love him more and more.

IS
with his 

Such noble fl

Self-I hear the starling fluting 
His liquid “O-wa-lee”;

I hear the downy drumming 
His vernal reveille;

From out the maple orchard 
The nuthatch calls to me.

Hi
ÉÜI

■
,11

as it shone forth onO, spring is surely coming 
Her courtiers fill the air;

arrivals, A Texas Corn Club.
Hats and Badges.

Mach morn are new
F.ach night her ways prepare; 

1 scent her fragrant garments 
Her foot is on the stair.

king.
greatly Is far more noble than one whoShowing Uniform

is served by many.
Think of the wonderful attractiveness

He is not

of the string, and when one would pop 
out its head, they would pull the string 

MYRTLE A. WEAVER.
(Age 7, Class II.)

Farmer's Advocate” will be 
publish pictures of the prize 

send them.

“The I
Ü—John Burroughs. say,

delighted to 
gardens, if you

of that Sufferer on the Cross, 
straining all His powers to endure the 
bodily torture with quiet courage. No, 
He is pouring Himself out for His peo- 

evidently His chief 
pain seems almost 

See how the King reaches out

can

The Beaver Circle. few illustra-givlng you to-day a
tions. taken from an American bulletin, 
which will show you how some energetic 

"The Other Side are

Chatham, Ont.I am

I live on a farm. We have pie, and they are 
I can talk thought. His own 

forgotten.

Dear Puck
the telephone in our house, 
to my grandpa and grandma any time. nboys and girls on u

getting along with just such clubs as 
ge mg „ . -These little "Yankees have suggested. These nice

second part and second 
Junior Beavers 

third and fourth 
left school.

I[All children in 
books, will write for the 

Those in corn,—you 
in the Central

In” mostly forDepartment.
books, also those who have 
or are in High School, between the ages 
of 11 and 15 inclusive, will write for States-but I

Kindly state class at and lassies might
left school, plants,—not too many

would be confusion.

to “go
know corn is a great crop

should think Canadian lads 
a variety ofhave

kinds, of course. 
How would 

flowers and the

Senior Beavers'. 
school, or age, if y°u 
in each letter sent to the

have
Beaver Circle. ] or there 

it be 
boys

if the girls grew
vegetables ?

think-, school gar- 
not; there are 

really good, well- 
in all this big

hear what you 
, and what you

PUCK.

Dear Beavers,—Have you a 
den ?
only about
managed school gardens 
Canada of ours.

I should like to
I venture to say 

a dozen
of this idea, anyway

do about it ? ■going to

really ought to have a 
own some- Our Junior Beavers.

My Shadow.

But—well, you
ground-plot 

It is so very
of your

interesting to seelittle 
where.
things grow, and 
learned about working

.bemuch
the soil up, 

that
Why. even a 

when he is in 
You know

may 1very little shadow that goes 
,ut with me,

and 
to be 

toad

I have a
|etc., IISbout the insects, 

found in every garden. 
becomes interesting

of him is morehe the use 
see.

And what can
than I can

, ■ ■ n.'"SfI iiM
, ; ' ■

;SM!iWSfBP

your 
(lint he is from the heelslike me

to the head ;
\ fry own garden.

friend; that he
He is very,>d deala go< 

that wonder- up
<>f his time licking up. before me, 

bed.
it h

of his, the very 
trying to ruin your

Exhibit of the Boys’ Experimental Club, Nebraska.him jump 
into my

flies
ful lightning tongue 
;i ,f 1 slugs that are

.
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The Ingle IMook„First the false disciple, Judas, 
“Friend," of

to help!
is reminded by one word, 
the treasure of fellowship he is flinging 

Then the safety of the other dis-W7HAT every cook should 
W know is, which wheat 

makes the best flour, and why.
Winter wheat is put into the 

ground in the fall, but does not 
ripen until the following July. 
It matures slowly, is soft and 
very starchy.

Spring wheat is sown in April or 
May, and ripens in August. It’s a 
flinty, translucent wheat, rich in gluten 
and contains nearly twice as much 
nutriment as winter wheat

away.
ciples is secured by the quiet command,

The harm

(Rules for correspondents in this and 
otner Departments : (1) Kindly write on 
one side of paper only. (2) Always send 
name and address with communications. 
If pen-name is also given, the real name 
will not be published. <3) When enclosing a 
letter to be forwarded to anyone, place it 
in stamped envelope ready to be sent on 
(4) Allow one month, in this department, 
for answers to questions to appear, j

“Let these go their way!’ 
that might have resulted from S. Peter's 
reckless daring is averted by a touch of 
healing power, and very soon he is given 
the help needed in a testing-time, 
is watching over the disciple’s trial and

He seeks to

Christ

careless about His own. 
strengthen Pilate’s weak resolve to be 
just—tries to save 
Then the worldly, frivolous Herod is
given the warning of a stern silence.
The women, who weep for Him as they

the cowardly judge. Re Furnishing.
Dear Dame Durden,—It seems we come 

to you when in difficulty, if at no other 
time we can buckle up our courage to 
write to your most worthy department.

My problem is to know “just" how to 
furnish a large room, with a northern 
and eastern exposure, for a guest dining
room and a family living-room, with not 
more than ninety dollars. This room is 
finished in light oak. Would it be good 
taste to have Early English furniture ? 
I really do not care for these “shiny" 
pieces, where they are in constant use. 
Do you advise a wool art square ? The 
only objection I know is that they do 
not keep their place unless tacked, and, 
J tacked, they stretch to the tacks, 
which look rather unsightly. Is there 
any way of remedying this ? Is it pos
sible, by going direct to the extensive

told tofollow to Calvary, are gently 
weep rather for themselves and for their 
children.
through the tortured nerves, self-pity is 
forgotten in pity for those who “know 
not what they do," and the King cries 
out to God for the forgiveness He has a 
right to claim on their behalf.
He is giving His royal promise to the 
thief who has recognized the King—even 
when stripped of all outward signs of 
dignity—and has confidence that He will 
return to His Kingdom, 
fort of a dear mother must be assured,

Then, as the nails are driven

Royal Household Hour Then the com-

is made entirely from the hard, nutri
tious spring wheat, carefully selected 
from all the wheat of this kind grown 
in Canada.

Royal Household is fine, light and 
pure—milled by the most improved 
methods—in a mill as clean as your 
own kitchen.

Ask your grocer for Ogilvic’s Royal 
Household — just enough to try. 
You won’t mind the slight advance 
in cost when you see the results in 
your bread and pastry.

•iflvle Fleir Mills Ce., Umltei, Meatrok

and, as a King, He announces a new re
lationship.
beloved disciple a mother, 
gives an order which is at once obeyed, 
for S. John himself tells us that “from 
that hour" he took her unto his own

Mary is given a son, and the 
The King

dealers, to get rugs sixteen feet square, 
or even fifteen ? I have been scanning 
catalogues, but can find none larger than 
twelve feet square, 
proper space allowed from the edge of 
rug to wall ? 
kind of varnished and grained paper that 
is used to cover an unsightly floor, or 
the border of floor ready for rug. 
you had any experience with it ?

Also what is theThen—after everyone else had been
thought of—the burning thirst of the
Crucified is given some slight expression. 
He is very human, reaching out for sym- 

Jesus cried, "I thirst,"

I believe there is some

pathy in agony, 
that the scripture might be fulfilled; and HaveK

think it was also from a na-yet I
tural human desire to have the fevered I know this is a dose of questions, but

1 am sure you will be able to give me 
sane advice.

lips moistened. He was not too proud 
to ask for a kindness. Perhaps it was 
partly for the sake of the soldiers, that 
their attention was called to an oppor 
tunity they might otherwise have missed 
Because he cried, 
the comfort of remembering that one 
sacramental outward token of human fel
lowship was given to cheer that Heart, 
which burned with passionate love.

I am not considering all the “Seven 
Words,” just glancing at the attractive
ness of One who found it quite natural 
to put self aside, even in the hour of 
agony and death. It could not have 
been so perfectly natural and beautiful
unless He had been accustomed to think 
of others all through life. If a very dif
ficult thing is done easily, without effort 
or strain, then we know
years of practice have worked up to this 
peak of accomplishment. I am speaking 
to-day of the attraction of the Cross. 
If we are attracted, and long to follow 
Christ in His unselfish thoughtfulness for 
others and forgetfulness of His own pain, 
then we must make good use of our op
portunities and keep ourselves constantly 
in practice. It was not only to the
Apostles, but also to “the people,” that
the King of heroes said: “Whosoever will 
come after Me, let him deny himself, and
take up his cross.................. for whosoever
will save his life shall lose it; but whoso
ever shall lose his life for My sake and 
the gospel’s, the same shall save it.”

Are we afraid to follow One who sets 
His fact like a flint as He climbs the hill 
of Duty—the hill called Calvary ? Do 
we shrink back from the Cross ? And 
yet He is drawing us after Him.

Any other suggestions you 
to offer on furnishing anymay wish 

room, 1 shall be most thankful for. 121
want “simple and comfy” as my motto. 

Lincoln Co., Ont. MADGE.“I thirst!" we have
With the light - oak finish, I am of the

ft opinion that you will have to have oak 
furniture, or oak-veneered furniture, to 
match. Early English staining is good, 
but the woodwork and paper must har
monize, or it looks out of place.

If you choose the wool art square, tack 
strips of buckram all along under the 
edge before tacking; this will prevent, to 
some extent, the stretched appearance. 
Personally, I do not like tacked-down 

The ideal rug is heavy 
the same

Abu can afford:*

n an| ;; m

Edison
"Phonograph

m rugs at all.
enough to lie fiat, while at 
time it can be easily removed for sweep- 
mg-
to get a good one of this kind under $30.

Ü
that

5 Of course, you can hardly expect

ia,ri

■
How would you like a square of good, 

heavy linoleum ? This is very satisfac
tory, as it is sanitary, and very easily 
swept.S Very heavy Japanese matting is 
sometimes used also,—or there is another 
alternative,—paint the floor, or wax it, if 
it is hardwood, and use three or four5■

6i:

§
small rugs. Many houses nowadays have 
this plan throughout, the drawing-room 
floor, of course, being usually parquetry, 
or inlaid wood.

In Eaton's catalogue, I find Wilton 
squares advertised at 11 ft. 3 in. by 13 
ft. 6 in.; also Axminster squares, 9 ft. 
10 in. by 13 ft. 1 in., and Tapestry 
squares, 12 ft. by 13$ ft. You might 
write this, or any other extensive firm of 
good standing, about the matter.

The space between rug and wall Is 
quite immaterial. It may be two feet, 
three feet, four feet, or even more, de
pending on circumstances. There is no 
hard-and-fast rule. If the floor is un
sightly, have it well planed, then treated 
with "floor finish.” If It is too bad for 
even this, a close Japanese matting might 
do. I don’t think I like the idea of 
varnished paper, but perhaps It would 
be all right. It would probably be 
sanitary, and easily swept.

Re furniture.—For a dining-room, have 
a good extension table and good chairs, 
to begin with. Have a pretty wall- 
finish, and curtains to match, sash depth, 
with valance across the top. Since the 
room is to be a living-room, also, some 
easy chairs, and perhaps a couch will be 
necessary. A built-in cupboard will do 
splendidly for the china, and do away 
with the necessity of buying an expensive 
sideboard or buffet. Homemade window- 
seats, and a few house-plants and cush
ions, will add to the furmishiag if more 
be necessary.

The coloring, of course. Is important

The price places it within reach of all. No family 
is too poor to have an Edison Phonograph. No family 
is too rich to enjoy it. Nothing that money can buy 
will furnish a greater range of amusement for 
dollar invested.

II: I

ilt ■ „
111V everyIE

Mr. Edison intended that his Phonograph should 
be within reach of everyone, 
in every home.
$162.50. No one can buy a Phonograph cheaper 
than you can. No one should pay more for it.

The Edison Phonograph in your home would 
give it something that it now lacks—entertainment of 
the best sort at a small cost, always available and 
suited to everyone.

Do not forget these things. Remember that they 
are found only in the Edison Phonograph, because no 
other sound-reproducing machine is so perfect and 
so faultless. None other is made by the inventor of 
the Phonograph idea as the Edison Phonograph is.

He wishes to see it 
Prices range from $16.50 to

E “ Why dost Thou beckon and call me so? 
1 fear to follow Thy path of woe !

In the ways of pain,mm —Never fear !
They who follow find richest gain.”

Just because the Cross is too great for 
our strength—and yet so attractive—we 
can’t afford to lose even one day’s drill 
in unselfishness. The followers of the 
Crucified are required to deny them
selves , and cheerfully take up the little 
daily Cross which seems so common
place. Are we doing it ? Are we at 
the same time trying to make life better 
and brighter for all around us ? Or are 
we talking constantly of our pains and 
troubles, indulging in weak self-pity, 
careless of the interests of other people. 
We are either growing stronger or weaker 
each day. God gives us plenty of 
chances to lay aside our own cherished 
plans in unselfish consideration for 
others. Are we climbing higher on these 
stepping-stones, or are they stumbling- 
blocks, making us cross and unhappy?

DOHA EARN COMB.

1
»- ‘ -• ■ |S|

I

II

HaSiÉ?
Edison Standard Records 40c.
Edison Amberol Records (twice as lone) 65c. 
Edison Grand Opera Records 85<

There are Edison dealers everywhere Go to the nearest and hear 
the Edison Phonograph play both Edison Standard and Amberol 
Records. Get complete catalogs from yonr dealer or from us.

National Phonograph Co., 10# Laheaide An., Orange. N. J„ U. S. A.
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1 IFor . a northern and eastern exposure, the 
"warm" colors should be chosen, as this 
room will not have very much sunlight. 
Brown and fawn tones would be good. 
Even buff might be used for the walls. 
Or soft olive for the leading tone, would 
be lovely.

mer, but we must do something with the 
old house for all that; and so we rer
paper, or rub the walls down with bread, 
and beat the rugs or carpets, and re
stain the floor, and scrub, and wash, and 

sun, until things begin to look quite
sweet.There are beautiful "foliage" 

in beautiful soft
Usually, too, we pull the furni

ture round a bit, just for a change, and 
when we have freshly-laundered curtains 
at the windows and "tops" on the cush
ions, we quite understand

tapestry papers now
If I were you, I would have agreens.

good paper at all events, good table and 
chairs, and wait for the rest. Will your

IIwhat Aunt 
Sarah meant when she said she thought 
Heaven would be "just like when 
have the housecleaning finished."

Often a bit of fresh paint works 
ders, at very little expense; and this re
minds us of a description which we read 
not long ago in “House Beautiful." 
give it to you verbatim:

"A writing-room was seen lately in an 
apartment which offered many good sug-

room have a fireplace ?

you

On Training Children.
Dear Dame Durden,—Thank you very

much for answering my inquiry re white for
elderly ladies.
torily a little controversy.
Ingle Nook very much, and 
very helpful things, 
to be many letters from the Province of 
Quebec, and if there is anything in this 
that you would like to put in, I would 
be glad to be admitted as a "Nooker." 

This part of the Province of Quebec is 
beautiful.

It settled very satisfac- 
I enjoy the 
often find

We

There do not seem 5

My home is just near avery
very pretty lake, about sixty miles from 
Montreal, which has many visitors from
the city in the summer. This county 
has still a majority of English-speaking

The farms in this vicinityProtestants, 
are up-to-date and productive, and our 
husbands attend their institutes and con
ventions, fairs and poultry shows, and 
their names often appear in this paper, 
but 1 have never seen anything from their 
wives.

THAT BIG SALARY, x
I RAILROADING. >V

'n jtf&

TO

"MSst
We have no women's institutes

I
or conventions. The women are, for the 
most part, hard-working, fine cooks, and 
thrifty housekeepers. I am sorry to say 
I cannot like to cook, and cannot enjoy 
my meals if I have the preparation of 
them.

I have four children, and do their sew
ing, and I’d like to air my views a little 
about the training of little ones. First, 
I firmly believe in beginning right. Teach 
them what they must not touch, or de
stroy, the first time they attempt it, not 
put it out of reach and wait till they 
are older to train them to leave it 
alone. You will be surprised how young 
they can understand, and how much 
easier to mold to your will than they 
are when older, and then, never give in 
if you attempt anything. When they 
find the first time that they cry for a

GET OUT YOUR LEAD PENCIL AND DO 
A UTTLE FIGURING.

Whatever your present monthly ÆjL 
salary may be, multiply it by 12, 
and find your yearly income. Will it 
amount to $1,699.80, the salary shown 
above ? Do you earn one-half that 
amount ? If not, why not ?

FIREMEN AND BRAKE MEN
Earn from $75 to 
$150 per month. /

x<K~y A

»
You can

* earn that money. ^ 
We can start you for It.Design for Applique.

Portieres or window curtains.
/Ær We teach and qualify you by mail in from 

Z^r 8 to 14 weeks without loss of time from your 
present work. Positions are secured ; in fact, 

f there are many openings right now if you were 
qualified to fill them. Our Course is the most 

//Sf complete treatise on the subject of Railroading 
in existence. We defy any school to show a course 

Sr anywhere nearly as thorough. Don't tamper with 
your education by buying cheap bargain courses. 

,, WJurs is the only School of its kind in Can- 
c TFA ada with text-books written for use on

With the rapid progress of 
railway building in Canada 
it takes only from two to 
three years to be ad- A 
vanced to engineer 
or conductor, whose 
salaries are 
from $90 to 
$185 per 
month.

It was planned by a busy 
affirms that her

gestions.
magazine writer, who 
surroundings have much to do, not only 
with the pleasure of her work, but with

The room chosen was theits results, 
original parlor of the apartment connect
ing with a small ‘back parlor.’ 
latter was turned into a bedroom, and

thing that it does not bring it, they are
I do very,

The
not so apt to cry again, 
very little whipping, it has never seemed 
necessary, though some say I will find it 

My son is only

L
made to conform to the color treatment 

The woodwork wasof the larger room, 
painted dee id ivory, the walls calcimined 
a tone several shades deeper than the 
trjm_for a light effect was desired, and 
only a moderate sum could be expended. 
The owner of the room possessed an old

l Canadian Railways.
\ Our free booklet tells all about 
^ our system of teaching. When 
1 writing, state age, weight and 

jr height. Address :

different with a boy. 
five months old, but I have never seen a 
child yet that I did not rule if I tried, 
and I have been a teacher as well as a 
mother.
ing and training them, and cannot but 
feel that I have had a certain amount of

m
I love children, and enjoy teach-

desk, a desk chair and a drop-leaf table, 
The table was small,

THE DOMINION RAILWAY SCHOOL,
*\all of mahogany, 

and was placed against the wall with
I Dept. F7, 1zTWhen it was re- 

little babies
success with them. one % Winnipeg, Canada.marked one day that my 
were all so good, I said, "I think I have 
a ‘knack’ of getting on with little ones. 
They asked what knack is there in let
ting a baby sleep all day ? and I said 
the knack was in getting them to lie 
there without crying, but I’ll tell you

in the beginning;

A

-

illf 1>.|

I'*

-eC ,the 9s
Commence 

don’t fuss and run if they move, wait 
till they ask plainly and loudly for at
tention unless you know it is needed, and 
you will find they don’t need it nearly so 
often, but will stretch and grow so hap- 

And now I want 
stenciled

1 ITT

. 1 lif

1■m
VI66 99pily all by themselves, 

to ask some suggestions 
portieres for my drawing-rooms.

be pretty, al
for

What
howandmaterials

should they be finished, top and bottom, 
"RURAL," P. Q.

would
IS

if you please ? ;
I

II
The new "Galt” Steel Shingles 

and Sidings are the surest pro
tection from the fiercest storms 
that rage—yes, even lightning 
storms.

They are made from the Best British Galvanized Steel Plates, which 
shed lightning like water from a duck’s back.

No wind, rain or snow can penetrate the new Gale-proof, closed - 
end side-lock or the continuous interlocking and overlapping bottom 
joint. They are twice as securely nailed as any other—that's very 
important.

They are easily and quickly laid, and the Bold Gothic Tile pattern 
makes a very handsome roof.

They cost no more than ordinary metal shingles—why not have the 
"Galt Kind?" Our free Catalog "B-3” explains all about them

THIS IS THE SHEET METAL AGE.
TH.E GALT ART METAL CO., LIMITED, GALT, ONT.

Bales and Distributing Agents: Dunn Bros., Winnipeg and Regina.

Shingles
curtains.Spp below for answer re

I

The House in Spring.
Inoticed how 

to look
Every housekeeper has 

shabby things in the house seem
When the grass seems greener 

when the
in spring.

day, andand longer every 
plum trees show their little white knots, 
and presently burst into feathery bloom, 

cushions and carpets.
oke-begrimed

Conventional Stencil Design.

8ithe winter-worn
and the somewhat sm 
dust-begrimed walls do begin to look just 
a tiny bit discreditable; and then the 
bright, warm sunshine,—how it does seem 
to magnify every defect just as soon as

fact, as

in the old accepted way.leaf turned up 
A kitchen table painted ivory-white was 

magazine table; and 
Kitchen

or

made to serve as a

I
#VV,

s

it was, too.a very good one 
chairs of pine were painted in the same 

and a small garden settee went
treatment—nor did they

manner, 
through a like

Quite, init gets indoors I 
though it were trying to say,

have in here !
WThat an 

Come 
air

old mahogany when they 
This woman

at theswear

pended on 
ship entirely harmonious

ill-looking spot you 
out of it ! 1
where everything is clean !

The wisest of us will, 
out-of-doors a great

grouped together. 
old-fashioned shapes.

cretonne to make the relation- 
Ilat cushions

Come out into the pure

' : : j

Wj

and she de-

liveof course, 
deal during the sum- Please Remember to Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate When Writing
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Turkish RockerThis
Luxurious

Only $12.95I
/""\NE of the most remarkable values 
Y J that have been produced in years.

The illustration has been drawn 
from the photograph, and is a faithful pic
ture of the rocker. It is a most comfort
able piece of furniture, generously filled 
with best oil-tempered springs and covered 
with highest quality imitation leather, 
which will wear like iron. It has patent 
spring platform construction, and feet are 
elaborately carved. Equal in appearance 
to rockers costing $35.00 and $45.00.

<v<.
;

...... -L

-V

!-V,
irÏÏiV, A

Write for our large illustrated Catalogue 
No. 7, containing over 500 designs of thê 
newest furniture. Sent free upon request.

ivg

The Adams Furniture Company, Ltd.
TORONTO, ONTARIO.Canada’s I argest 

Home Furnishers.
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Catching The 
Thoughtless

The only known way to build modern, 
simple cream separators is like Shan ilea 
Dairy Tubulars. But Tubular patents 
prevent imitation. So competitors, being 
unable to copy Tubulars, still make common 
disk filled or other complicated machines

and try to 
make 
Lho u ght - 
less buy
ers believe 
such “ fill- 
ings” are 
necessary.

àMADS

RIGHT

I
I

B

NO DISKS NEEDED

REV1EMBER! Sharpies Dairy Tubulars 
have no iisks or “ fillings,’’ do not need them 
—yet produce twice the skimming force, 
'kim several times cleaner, skim faster, 
wash several times easier, last several 
times longer than common machines. The 
World's Best. The manufacture nf Tubu
lars is one of Canada’s loading industries. 
Sales easily exceed most, if not all, others 
combined. Probably replace more com 
mon machines than any one maker of such 
machines sells. Don’t be caught among 
the tho ightleas.

Write for 

Caialog N o 
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ME SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
Winnipeg, Man.Toronto, Ont.

YOU R FACE
Your features may be 
the very best ; what 
about the condition of 
your skin? Is it fine 
and clear, without 
spots or blotches, pim
ples, eczema, psori
asis etc.?

► fjA

Our home 
Treatments
make a poor skin 
good ; rem o v e 
tan, freckles 
and discolor
ations ; cure 
skin and scalp A 
diseases when I 
other remedies " 
fail, and make 
the skin fine
grained and close-pored. 
These treatments 
guaranteed to give satis
factory results.

are

Superfluous Hair,
Moles. Warts, Red Veins, 
Mouse Marks, Cowlicks.
etc., eradicated forever by 
our method of antiseptic 
Electrolysis. Sat sfaction 
assured, 
brochure, “ F," sent on request.

Descriptive

HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE
61 College St . TORONTO. Fstab. 1892

COU/OTL^
AZsrt&db

Let the children drink 
all they want. Health
ful, nutritious, delight
ful
Absolutely pure. That 
rich chocolate flavor. 
Very economical

Cowan Co. T 
Toronto*

CLOVER. SEED
No I Alslke 
No I Red Clover 
No I Timothy 
No I Alfalfa

$ 8 00 per bush 
9 00 
3 00 

12 00
I’.o.b. Suytiffville.

TODD Sl COOKE, Stouffvllle. Ont

Old Dresses Made IMew 
and Handsome

Don’t think that because last year’s dress has become faded 
and lost its freshness that you will have to have another now.

Don’t think that because the shade is not in fashion that 
you’ll have to put it away. Because with

:

Diamond DyesI

you can dye it any of the new colors, restore its beauty, and you 
can wear it over and over again.

You may have tried dyeing some old material before, and 
But it wasn’t Diamond Dyes you used. 

Diamond Dyes are far superior to any in the world, and give 
perfectly splendid results.

After trying them once you’ll use them with pleasure on many 
things you have in the home that seem too good to throw away.

There are a thousand uses for Diamond Dyes, and each one 
will save you money.

:■

were not satisfied.

I

You Take No Risk with Diamond Dyes
You can use Diamond Dyes and be sure of the results. You 

can use them with safety on the most expensive piece of goods, 
and there is no danger of the goods becoming spotted or streaked 
or harmed in any way.

Faded hosiery, silk gloves, veils and feathers can be made 
like new with their use.

Portieres, couch covers, tablecloths, ribbons, sashes and 
trimmings of all kinds are given new life and added beauty.

And for dyeing dress goods, faded garments, skirts, waists 
and suits, Diamond Dyes are invaluable, both in economy and 
usefulness.

There is no other dye made that will do the work of Diamond 
Dyes. There is no other dye that you can use with safety to the 
material.

HsN»
■M

. »

Diamond Dyes are 
only dyes perfect in formula, positive in action, certain in result.

The Standard of the World,’’ and the

‘

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE USE OF DYES.
Diamond Dyes arc the Standard of the world, and always give perfect results. You must be 

sure that you get the real Diamond Dyes and the kind of Diamond Dyes adapted to the article 
you intend to dye.

. Ill;
Hi Beware of Imitations of Diamond Dyes. Imitators who make only one kind of 

dye. claim that their Imitations will color Wool. Silk or Colton ( all fabrics") 
equally m*U. This claim Is false, because no dye that will live the finest results 
an wool. Silk, or other animal fibres can be used successfully for dyeing Colton 
Linen, or other vegetable fibres, for this reason we make two kinds of Diamond 
Dyes, namely: Diamond Dyes for Wool, and Diamond Dyes for Cotton.

Diamond Dyes for Wool should not be used for coloring Cotton, Linen, or Mixed Goods, as 
they are especially adapted for Wool, Silk, or other animal fibres, which take up the dye quickly.

Diamond Dyes for Cotton are especially adapted for Cotton, Linen, or other vegetable fibres! 
which take up the dye slowly.

“Mixed Goods,’ also known as “Union Goods,’’ are made chiefly of either Cotton, Linen, or 
other vegetable fibres. For this reason our Diamond Dyes for Cotton are the best dyes made for
these goods.

■ III
m ■ 111

h !

I

if ; Send us your name and address (be sure to 
mention your dealer’s name and tell us whether 

he sells Diamond Dyes) and we will send you a copy of the famous Diamond Dye Annual, a copy 
of the Direction Book and samples of dyed cloth, all TREE. Address

Diamond Dye Annual- free

THE WELLS & RICHARDSON CO„ LIMITED.
■I

W 200 Mountain Street, Montreal, P. Q.
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were made for the chairs and settee of 
cretonne, the same shade as the paper, 
over which was a colorful pattern in old 
pink, greens, a dash of faded blue, and 
a warm mahogany brown, the latter only 
a suggestion.

“The curtains were a single hanging of 
the most transparent scrim that could be 
found.
searching to find a scrim that was not 
too white, or too tan, or too something 
else.

It took a week of intermittent

went up at theWhen found, it
windows without further adornment, 
valance was considered and dismissed as 
superfluous with windows low and broad 
and somewhat obstructed by surrounding 
buildings.
to be needed, and so a cover 
table was made.

A

More of the cretonne seemed
for the 

This helped out won
balancing of plain and 

A big waste-basket, a 
three-fold screen of

derfully in the 
figured surfaces, 
lamp-shade, and a 
cretonne, also gave life to the interior,
and with rugs of ‘rag-style’ on the ma
hogany-stained floor, an extremely livable 
place was secured.’’

Ivory-white, even ivory deep enough to 
be classed almost as cafe au lait, may be 
too delicate to suggest itself as part of a 
color scheme for the much-used living-
rooms of a farmhouse, but the treatment 
described above would be admirable for

whole idea isa guest-room, while 
suggestive even for the much-used apart-

the

ments. There are paints of deeper col
ors that might be used in place of the 
ivory, provided other surroundings were 
harmonious; while cretonnes of good 
quality (it pays in hard cash to get them 
at $1 a yard, at least) are exceedingly 
durable.

designs which accom- 
may prove useful to

The decorative 
pany this article 
“Rural’’ and others desirous of putting 
their own work on window - curtains or
portieres.

The applique design may be executed in 
broadcloth on any plain material pre
ferred (soft canvas, casement cloth, etc.) 
for portieres, or in linen on net for win
dow-curtains. First stamp the design on 
the broadcloth or linen, cut it out care
fully, and haste it on the material to be 
decorated, then fasten by buttonholing 
around the edge over two or three 
strands of floss.

The stencilling may be done, as de
scribed different times in these pages, on 
casement cloth, cider cloth, or soft can
vas for portieres, or on raw silk, scrim.
factory cotton, or cheesecloth for window- 
curtains. If liked, the material may be 
dipped in strong coffee before stencilling, 
to give a deeper shade, 
may be changed to a pretty cream, by 
dipping in saffron tea. Finish by a broad 
hem on the lower edge, and a narrow 
one where the rings are fastened.

White material

For Fish Day.
Boiled Dried Cod.—Soak in warm water.

Boil in equal parts of milk and water. 
Take out, drain, and serve with a milk
sauce into which hard-boiled egg has been 
sliced. A few slices 
makes a nice garnish, 
ways put a little grated nutmeg in fish

of lemon on top 
Some cooks ai

sance.
Boston Fish Balls.—Pound together $ 

lb. cold fish, 3 dessertspoons chopped 
suet, a little butter, 1 cup breadcrumbs, 
and 2 teaspoons anchovy sauce (which 
may be bought in bottles.) Season; mix 
with a beaten egg. Make into cakes 
and fry.

Stuffed Fish.—Take any large, fresh fish. 
Fill with a stuffing as for fowl, and 
bake.

Fried Fish.—Cut in slices, take all the 
bones out of each slice, dip in beaten 
egg, then in breadcrumbs, and fry.

Cream Sauce for Fish.—Melt 1 table
spoon butter in a granite pan. When
bubbling, stir in 1 tablespoon flour, stir
ring till cooked, 
hot milk.

Add gradually 1 cup 
Season with salt and pepper,

onion, chopped parsley, curry, mustard, 
celery salt, lemon juice, mushrooms, nut
meg or mace, ns preferred.

Orange Marmalade. 
March is the best 

orange marmalade, 
oranges in 
ivmm in g t lie seeds.

month for making 
Cut two dozen

juarters and slice very fine, 
The oranges may 

or part, sweet 
Mix with

he all sweet, all hitter, 
and part hitter, as 
them, if liked

preferred.
lemons, also sliced

Measure the juice, «ml add 
water to make th roe quarts 

stone crock
f
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EATON’S CATALOGUE
;

SENT FREE FOR THE ASKING__________________

The Profit from your Herd of Cows
governed by how much 

Cream you have to sell

;?

ishi;:: ' 'R-Wlli,

m

EATONTHESiMy

CREAM SEPARATOR S
SKIMS CLOSE AND CLEAN 

RUNS EASYSj

assured of obtaining the last grain of Cream
EATON to do the work.

in the country as far aa milk fl w and butter fat in the milk goes, 
' « not getting all the cream rom the milk, and it> the cream 

am left on the milk ia lost profit Try the EATON Separator 
get all the cream.

You are
from the milk with an M

ill
iillhave the beat herd of cowsYou may

but unless your Separator 
that makes the money. 
end you’ll increase your pro

Every particle of 
fit because it

SPRING AND SUMMER CATALOGUE, PACE 223

Your Household

i ::SEE THE NEW
■assSaving Money on

Needs Depends on You
FaMIE n

It’a to your interest and profit to study the 8^“d{pntC^ farmer to tiio^e goods that will

11 I itlca of making it convenient and easy to • Many thousands
PmreeePtaw?thWMa Sires at * pnce that ^ j^^needa from the page, of thi. Catalogue 

of our present customers buy all their because they realize that the saving of a few
Those who have traded with us “^ubfe « securing a higher price for farm produce, 

cents on an order of goods is just as profita bringa to you the full advantages

o»ij b,

Thus you will be reaping the ful^beneve ^ ^ttZyw sTvtgs wïï be very useful for

°"cC rsxsiït b‘i«”tj^rbr,™“hr.roe.L-.mu, - «- —
manv different tilings you really w for any reason we return your money in full and

Remember that if the goods are not satisfactory 

all transportation charges.
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benefit for yourselfa determined effort to eet «»n- 

are enjoying.
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Decide now to make e#
which thousands of other x II
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granite saucepan, cover, and set in a 
cool place overnight. Turn into a pre
serving kettle, and bring slowly to the 
boiling point, simmering until the peel is 
very tender. Now stir in a pound of 
sugar for every pint of juice, and b”i! 
until the skin is clear. Remove from 
the fire, and, when cool, turn into jelly 
glasses, covering with melted paraffine. 
Some remove the skins in quarters and 
toil them separately, then drain, cut into 
fine bits, and add to the marmalade be
fore it is quite cooked.

Madam!
1>■£•i i!

al*

(Raise The Crop That Never Fails
That crop is poultry—the crop that knows no "bad ytare." 
You can raise that crop on your farm, no matter where
abouts in Canada it is. You can raise poultry successfully, 
make money doing it, and be sure of a good market for all 
you do raise. You need make no heavy investment to start 
at it, you need no elaborate equipment, you don't have to 
give up a big slice of your land to poultry-raising, even if 
you go into it on a pretty big scale. Nor is it hard work to

make a go of poultry farming,—not anything like the work 
it takes most everywhere to make even a 
ordinary farming Poultry-raising,
Peerless Way to follow and the certainty 
you, is actually a business that you owe it t 
into, and to get into right away 
fully Read every word of wha 
suggestions.

FIjivxR ittance out ofdP
ys. with The 

it provides for 
o yourself to get 

Consider the matter care- 
t follows, and act

CMUftN

upon it»

d<This Is How You Can Make Your Farm Pay Better ft
About Raising Mushrooms. 

Have any of 
raising mushrooms ? 
at any time of the year ? 
glad if someone will answer this query ?

D. D.

rr
First of all, sit down now and drop us a post card with your 
name and" address on it That will bring you a book you 
ought to read It tells you the real truth about pouhry- 
raising This book explains just why The F*eerless In
cubator, The Peerless Brooder, and The Peerless Way make 
a combination that puts success, within anybody’s reach — 
makes success practically certain, failure practically impossible.

Very Little Money Will Start You Right
Dont imagine for a moment that you need a great deal of 
cash to start after the profit there is in poultry One impci 
tant feature oi The Peerless Way is how easy it is made lor 
our fnends to go into the business with but very little ready 
money And don't imagine, either, you need be anything 
of an expert to succeed with poultry Your own good 
common sense, added to a fair degree of diligence and effort, 
equips you thoroughly to make money poultry-raising, and 
to make it quick Get the cold facts.

The Peerless Incubator is so designed, so constructed, from 
practical experience, with precise knowledge of the eli 
conditions of every section of Canada, that it will positively 

i perfectly in any part of the country When 
book we ask you to send for, you will 

Dominion.

our members ever tried Si
Can they be grown 

I should be from every province of the 
who hkvc done with the Peerless what they could 
done with any othei incubator built

“LEADER” Churn is made of 
good white oak — thoroughly 
seasoned — strong as iron — and 
•weet and clean.

You know that churns, made of glass or 
crakery will chip, crack and peel—and they 
W»U broken, no matter how careful you 
try to be. “I^ÉADER” Chum is absolutely 
sanitary — easy running — and can be used 
either sitting or standing. If your dealer does 
not handle it write us for full information. 
CUMMEB-DOWSWELL LIMITED. - Hamilton, Ont

you get 
read letters in it 

letters from

o

II55
OWe Find a Buyer For Your Product

Here is another valuable service you get when you follow 
guarantee to find a buyer for all 
it to sell—a buyer who pays spot 

highest market prices, and charges no com 
rices, and priers for fggv— 

-have beta climb-

a
A Competition. The Peerless Way—We 

the fowl or eggs y 
cash, pays the 
mission whatever Poultry pr 
as you would know if you lived 
ing steadily year after year

ti
A competition, just for a change, for 

We will give cash 
books, as preferred, for the 

most helpful letters, on the subject, “My 
Vegetable Garden." Send essays so that 
they may reach this office not later than 
two weeks after the date upon which 
this paper is issued.

a
the ^ Ingle Nook, 
prizes, or

in a city—

C
You Get, Free, The Advice 

And Aid of Experts
Another very important thing about The Peerless Way is 
that our interest in your success.* doesn’t lapse when your 
Peerless Outfit is shipped If one Peerless customer should 
fail at poultry-raising because we did 
not do all we should have done to help 
him, we would feel disgraced So we 
try. to see to it that no IVerless user 
fails. Our Board of Experts gives advice, 
counsel, detailed instructions, to an 
Peerless user who wants them And

Best Paying Business For You
For the work involved and the money required 
raising. The Peerless Way. ,s the best business' ....
It has possibilities big enough to interest a capitalist 
yet a schoolboy of average intelligence 
mafct money at it, prosper in it, yet start with but a few 

dollars There is not a farm in Canada on 
which poultry cannot be raised for profit 
there is not a farm on which poultry wili 
not pay better than any other crop You 
simply cannot find a better investment 
lor part of your time or for all of it

f;
NEW TELEPHONE 

DIRECTORY
poultry-

$
can succeed at nn

hTHE BELL TELEPHONE COM- 
PANY OF CANADA is about to pub
lish a new issue of the

Official
Telephone Directory

i<The New Hats. I hr til'■>11
advice is so plain, so explicit, that a 
child could not misunderstand it.“Nothing," said a writer in a recent 

number of the fashion paper, “Queen," 
“seems to interest the modern 
much as anything she can put 
back."

Hats of course, come in for a goodly 
share of attention, and rightly so, since 
nothing can so make or mar a woman’s

FREE BIG VALUABLE 
POULTRY BOOK

Von hhvf rtad enough here lo convince 
Let OS Ship yon this and tl-ost >,ou- P'ohablv, that there really is sum, 
you lor it. We pay freight and '■!""? ”°,rlh wlllk >” poultry raising The
give you a 10-year guarantee b™L7h3,y „ N,T* x"? !°' ,hc FREE

hook thal tells the whole story—that 
clinches the whole argument —that gives 
facts and figures and proofs—things you 
want to know, and ought to learn of 
nght NOW Make a start this 
day Send for the book Address

We Trust You Willinglywoman so 
on her

When it is not just convenient for 
customers to start on a cash-down basis, 
wç willingly arrange 
terms that the Feerle Isuch long credit 

ess equipment
for itself—earns its whole cost lo 
the last payment is due 
TO-DAY FOR FULL

We carry ample stock, in our big distributing Warehouses at Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary. 
Edmonton and Vancouver, for the convenience of our Western friends. Address all letters 

[to Head Office at Pembroke, Ontario. They will receive prompt attention.

Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
462 Pembroke Avenue

pays If
t long before
WRITE US

¥
FOR THE

DETAILS.

DISTRICT OF WESTERN ONTARIO, 
Including LONDON

appearance as a becoming or grotesque 
hat. The millinery openings are upon 
us, anti it is a pleasure to see that they 

affording endless \ ariety, soOrders for new connections, changes 
of firm names, changes of street ad
dresses, or for duplicate entries, should 
be handed in at once to

LEEthat
everyone may be suited, and not all 
committed to the same tiresome contour 
of head-lines.

PEMBROKE ONTARIO
CANADA

\jSSI
The "style” in extreme, is, of course, 

the large hat, especially the kind which 
conforms

C. M. BEARD, Local Manager.
% liiiiiili

“Napoleonic" lines, some
what three-cornered, and flared up front 
and back; but if one prefers a smaller 
hat, there

to mill! W/À 1ill
!» Farms for Sale is plenty of variety, some 

especially - pretty turban models being 
shown.1 C

II
■

/ iOstrich plumes will he greatly worn ;
during the spring, 
looking roses, especially small 
the most favored.

Among flowers, fady-All kinds and sizes of farms in 
Western Ontario for sale ones, areor ex

change. Send for our cata
logue of farms for sale 

in any county.

\Black velvet facings 
for hats promise to be quite the “rage.” 
These SRare the predominant features of 
the spring millinery in a nutshell. é

4

THE WESTERN REAL - ESTATE 
EXCHANGE, LTD. fhe Roundabout Club

London, Ontario.
1

Wireless Telegraphy.
Would you kindly answer the following 

question through your columns . What is 
the principle upon which 
sent by wireless telegraph ?

Halton Co., Ont.

Ans.—A stone 
water, the waves

Nurse (announcing the expected) 
fessor, it's a little boy.”

Professor (absent-mindedly)—"Well, ask 
him what he wants.”—Boston Transcript.

'Pro-

CAN YOU BEAT THIS?a message is 
M. A.

And, remember, WE PAY the POSTAGESuffered
Terrible
Pains

!is dropped into still sEND us this ad., together withFrom Her 
Kidney» 
For Nine 
Months.

started thereby dilate 
and travel even to the farthest edge of 
the vessel or pond.

—, Extra Special Price, 47c., and we will send
■|t J , S “andba*- of seal grain Leather, black or brown,

Ixamine t c’aref I PS’ ^ ^ b>' -turn mail, prepaid.
1 Carefu"y m your own home, and, if you don't find this the 

once, and we will refund 
postage you may have paid 

PAQUET SPECIAL price, only.

JThose waves trans
mit their motion to anything light 
the water, and free to adopt it (the 
tion).

ÉÉêii mo- best value 
your money as well as 

once. Our

They are very slow.
A gong is struck; its vibrations set the 

air in motion—air waves—and

you ever saw, return it at
the return

Order at 47c.th^se

travel out in all directions, just as> the 
water waves,

F°r backache, Lame or Weak Back-
one of the commonest and most distressing 
symptoms of kidney inaction, there is no 
remedy equal to Doan’s Kidney Pills for 

king out the stitches, twitches and 
twinges, limbering up the stiff back and 
pvmg perfect comfort.

A medicine that strengthens the 
neyg so that they are enabled to extract 
the poisonous une acid from the blood 
and prevent the chief cause of Rheuma-

but they are much 
rapid than those of the water—somewhero 
between 16 vibrations

mo re ASK FOR A COPY OF THE NEW

PAQUET CATALOGUEper second 
44,00(1 per second to produce sound. I,ike 
the water waves, they are capable of set
ting up vibrations in bodies suitably de
signed, and free to adopt such.

For spring and 
like this.

summer, 1910. Thus catalogue is overflowing with values 
ages 72 to 77 illustrate more than ONE HUNDRED well- 

known articles in GROCERIES at extra special 
show the latest creations in

® »kid-
stance, they set the ear-drum vibrating, 
and we have the sensation of sound; 
again, the voice will cause a piano to 
resound if the proper note is struck.

In the case of light we again have 
vibrât ions.

Pages 22 to 
i to 4 show the 

lo4 pages of this 
A post card

prices.
Millinery for spring. Pages 

In fact, every one of the

23

' or,
newest styles in Ladies’ Suits, 
catalogue will interest you and save you money, 
will do—you'll get the catalogue by return mail. "

I Mr. Dougald A. Mclsaac, Broad Cove 
• °ke’ N:.> writes:—“I was troubled 

wUfi my kidneys for nine months, and 
suffered with such terrible pains across 
the smaH of my back all the time that I 
could hardly get around. After taking 
two boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills I began 
to fed better, and by the time I had taken 
three I was completely cured.”

11 ^ric,e 50 centa Per bo*, or 3 for 11.25 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt ol 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering specify “Doan’s.”

Write NOW.
The molecles of a red-hot 

coal vibrate at the rate of four hundred 
million million times

i

II! a second, and thnv 
transmit this same vibration to the ether 
—ether waves.

11 j3!

To gain some concrete 
idea of a million million If a person set 
out to count itm \ counting four every se<- 

any rest, itond, night, and day, without
would take about 8,000 
one million million.

years to count
Thus wo see that IUIMUTBEIo

MAIL-ORDER DEPARTMEMTthese waves are inconceivably rapid.
Now a flash of lightning looks like, 

continuer! discharge of
QUEBEC,

elect l icit y , but CANADA. Pie
. j

;

i

■*»*

ferait
16

Elf:
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science has shown that such is not the 
case, but that a lightning flash is oscil
latory producing vibrations—electric waves 
—of a frequency of about 230 million 
million per second, a shade over half as 
rapid as those of red light, 
discharge of electricity, no matter 
produced, is of the same nature, 
these electric waves radiate from 
source of disturbance just as

sound waves or light waves do.

Two Mills Using Same 
Quality of Wheat May Not

'Keep “BOVRIL" in the house

1And every Why not take a cup of BOVRIL 
regularly every morning ? It 
invigorates the whole system, 
fortifies you against the change
able weather, and helps you to do 
the work of the day. BOVRIL 
is easily made—a cup, hot water 
and a spoonful of BOVRIL are 
all you need.

Do not accept any substitute for

and
the

waterProduce Same Quality of Flour i"

waves,
Moreover, like the others, they have the 
power of setting up induced vibrations of 
a nature similar to their own, in bodies 
and instruments suitably designed and 

This, then, is the

The quality of flour largely 
depends on the milling. Two 
mills might grind wheat of the 
same quality and the product 
of one far outclass the other.
It is not only the high quality 
of the hard wheat used, but 
also the superior milling facili
ties, that places “PURITY” 
flour so far above all others.
Our milling plant at St. Boni
face, Manitoba, cost nearly 
$1,000,000, and is one of the 
most perfectly equipped mills 
in the world. The wheat itself 
is subjected to the most won-

We have two other modernly equipped mills at Brandon, 
Man., and Goderich, Ont.

derful system of cleaning and 
scouring, passing through 
twenty distinct machines. 
Fifty-five steel rollers, the 
largest in Canada, reduce the 
wheat into flour. Then it is 
purified and dressed by “bolt
ing” it through silk sifters of 
fine mesh. Not a “branny” 
particle or speck of dust is ever 
found in “Purity” Flour.

You may have to pay a little 
more for Purity, but baking 
results, quality and quantity, 
prove it is worth far more than 
the slight difference.

:

free to adopt them, 
principle by which wireless messages are
sent.

The outfit must, therefore, consist of 
two different parts—one to produce the 
electric waves, the other to receive them. 
The essential feature of the former is the 
electric spark or discharge, for the pro
duction of which an induction coil is 

A current to operate the coil is

1

BOVRIL -, it®

K a io

used.
derived from a dynamo of some sort. The 
circuit from the dynamo is provided with 
a key, and while this is closed sparks 

between the poles of the coil, set- 
series of electric vibrations, which 

long distances must be of 
and of suitable wave 

the water 
know that if a small pebble

pass 
ting up 
to carry over
great intensity, 
length. Referring back to RITISH Columbia Farm Lands — 80,000 acres

Fort 
ich soil. 

The.Mercantile Trust
B on Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. 
George district. Retail or cn bloc. Ri< 
Ideal climate. Easy terms.
Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B. C.

waves, we
is dropped into water the waves become 
so faint at a short distance from the 
point of disturbance, that they are 
scarcely perceptible, and further out they j

coarse vision, 
arc

1,RITISH Columbia—Fort George lands. 50,000
__ acres fertile wheat and mixed farming lands.

Send for photographs and surveyors* reports. The 
Wright Investment Co . Dominion Trust Building, 
Vancouver, B. C., Canada.

are lost entirely to our
matter of fact, theyPURITy FLOUR though as a 

transmitted even to the farthest part of 
the water; but, on the contrary, if a 

is dropped into the
TT'OR SALE—Rubber and leather belting, pulleys, 
17 shafting, hangers, iron pipe. All sixes and 
lengths. Write for free list and prices, stating size». 
Imperial Waste & Metal Co., 7 Queen St,Montreal.

large stone
sfii«a
-, I■1,

pB&
:: :

:

very
water, the waves from it are so strong 
and so large that they are perceptible 
even at a great distance from the source. 
In the same way the electric waves, to

have

'w*«niB4HARdW^|

“More Bread 
and Better Bread.”

T7*RUIT, Flowers, Fowls at tempting prices. 
JU Catalogue frte. A. W. Graham, St. Thomas, 
Ontgreat distances, must 

suitable intensity and
which large condensers and high 

In general design, 
receiving station is the inverse of 

The towers and

carry over
wave length, to T F interested in growing strawberries send for my 

1 catalogue ; its free. Tells you how to grow 
them. Jno. Downham, Strathroy, Ontario.Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited.

MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH, BRANDON

secure 
towers are necessary.

"Ik If BN everywhere to build concrete silos, water- 1VJL tanks, etc., by system to be demonstrated at 
the Cement Exhibition in London, March 28 to 
April 1. Applicants to furnish references as to their 
ability to look after such work and handle men, and 
should apply in person at the Exhibition, or write to 
L. S. ôdell, Engr. Contr., Ill Wellington St., 
London, Ont.

the
the transmitting outfit.

intercept and
13intensify thecondensers

vibrations that have travelled from the 
These produce currents intransmitter, 

the induction coil, and ring a bell which 
is in the circuit with the coil, 
current there is a part not found in the 
transmitting outfit, namely : a "coherer/* 

it takes the place of the key.

11 : mlWM I

aH

In thisSMUT Iks'AKE your own will. No lawyer required. Bax’s 1VJL Correct Will Form. Full instructions and 
specimen with form, postpaid twenty-five cents. 

It I Bax Company. Dept. B, 267 Arthur St, Toronto.

ZA A. C. No. 21 Barley. Another grand lot now 
V_7 . ready. I increased one pound to nine hundred 
bush, in three crops. Filled eighty-five orders last 
spring. One dollar. Jno. Elder, Hensall, Ont.

but
consists of metallic filings to a glass tube, 
through which the currents must pass, 
in their natural state. These filings lack 
of any definite arrangement, and have a 

resistance to the current passing 1and its attack upon grain "POSITION wanted as farm manager or herdsman 
I by single man. Twelve years’experience with 

pedigree stock ; well recommended. Apply, Robson, 
83 Kent St., Ottawa.

great 
through, 
rives,

When a series of waves ar-
however, it causes these filings to 

themselves symmetrically, and in

■
p: «

Jt' ,s
tLcurnMt*l ■

AJiorCt -Lniac.

4>r ftruJLrcdu*'*nuJ' ^

arrange
close contact, so that a current will flow 

At this stage
4 QEED Oats for Sale—Thousand-Dollar oats at 

O 80c. per bush. Chas. W. Moser, Box 702, 
Berlin, Ont.through them readily, 

the bell is rung by the passing current. 
The last act of the current, however, is 
to operate a little hammer, which taps

and

SOUTHWESTERN Ontario-grown Ale ke Seed 
O (Government standard), $13 per 100. Bag, 
free. Will send sample if desired. M. Walker,

Wi a#Florence, Ont.containing the filings, 
deco hers them so that the bell will not 

until the next series of waves ar- 
W. H. DAY.

the tube
rpONGUE support for harvesting machines, seed 

1 drills, etc.; takes weight off horses' necks ; 500 
sold in one county. Agents wanted. S. K. Bru- 
bacher, Elmira, Ont.

1(aUaC-

£> - Awnx, >

(ooo cUalmlvi •

alto ring 
rives.

O. A. C., Guelph.

/-

TITANTEI)—Good sober man (Scotchman pre- VV ferred) to take charge of my stallion, Lord 
Dalmeny, champion Clydesdale stallion of Maritime 
Canada. Permanent job to right man. State wages.Jt Our Literary Society.

A MIDWINTER

, Champion viyuesaaie stallion of Maritime 
. Permanent job to right man. State wages. 

Apply Box 64, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
1%

* COMPETITION HI
REVERIE. ANTED -Two good farm bands for dai 

farm. State experience and wages wan 
Corfield, Corfield. Vancouver Island, B. C.w a

Results of this competition are as fol- 
(1) "Honor Bright,-' (2) "G. H.

S.” and Mrs. W. E. Hopkins, equal.
sent very good papers, 

not careful enough to stick to

XT TANT ED by experienced man—Position a» 
VV stockman and assist generally 

understands care of all farm stock.
E. Miller, Huntingdon, Que.

■?/ j thoroughly 
Apply, Albert£ Many others :JJJ

but were
their text, probably owing to some cen

to what the word "Reverie" 
judged good

«% "X70UNG men with small capital. Good profits 
X await you in sunshiny/mild climate. Van

couver Island offers opportunities in business, pro
fessions, fruit-growing, poultry, farming, manufac
turing, lands, Umber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries, new towns. For authentic information, 
free booklets, write Vancouver Island Development 
League, Room Bl02 Law Chambers Bldg., Victoria,

-\8fusion as
Thosesignifies.really

enough to b© placed on the Honor Roll 
Agnes Hunt, Algoma Dis. ; Pen©-£>

were :
lope, Lambton Co.; "David Copperfield," 
Lambton Co.; Agues McKim, N.9.; T. J. 
Rutherford, Grey Co.;

" Helpmeet,"
Reeder," Pr. Ed. Co.; T. R. Skippon, 
Middlesex Co.; M. E. G., Peterboro Co.;

"C. H.

in contact with smut spores causes them 
die without injuring the^wheat. ■Formaldehyde coming 

to dry up and wither and nna y Brant I ■
“ A I 1 A rv-ACRE farm for sale, owing to death of
__  | X aV/ proprietor. Good buildings. 40 acres of

pasture watered by river. Small bush. One mile 
from town and butter and cheese factory. (Miss) 
Alice M. Nicholson, Strathroy, Ont

" Moreh," 
Halton Co ;Co.;THE NEXT DRAWINGS

WATCH FOR

garding Smut mailed free on

The Standard Chemical Vo 
of Toronto, Ltd.

Lincoln Co., Ont.;
W. Hargrave, Waterloo

request to s. E. Gill,
R.,” York Co.; 
Co., Ont.

Pamphlet re AAA-ACRE farm for sale. One of the best in 
/G\JvJ County of Simcoe. 45 acres is solid hard
wood bush. Excellent soil. Fine large brick house. 
New barns built last year—one 45 x 90, the other 
35 x 70. Good water system. Located three miles 
from town. Anyone looking for a high-class farm 
should write or see D. Horrell, Midland. Ont.

A Midwinter Reverie.
FIRST-PRIZE ESSAY.

Ple&sunt is my sojourn beneath South
ern skies; glorious the sunshine in which 
I daily bask; profuse and beautiful the 
flowers, especially the roses, which I love 
so well; yet, oh, my comrade, my heart

Manufacturers. Delhi Tannery ^ £w
hide or horse hide you want tanned or made into a 
robe or a fur coat, or have anv kind of hides, skins 
or furs you want tanned, send them to me and have 
them dressed right B. E. BELL, DELHI,, ONT.

Box 151, WINNIPEG.
ÿ

-,Advocate” When WritingRemember to Mention "The Farmer's
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J+ROOFING

longs for yet one glimpse of the glorious 
midwinter in my own fair Northland ! 
This is the season when King Winter 
crowns her “The Land of Sunshine and 
Snow,” and beautiful to behold must my 
country be, in her white snow-garment 
and diadem of brilliant frost gems.

Barn
Roofing/

From my hammock in the garden to
day I looked beyond the orange groves, 
where old Mt. Baldy rose majestically 
heavenward, 
on the snow

And the sunshine glinting 
of its lofty summit sug- 

me memories of home.
Fire, Lijhtnind 

Rust and Storm Proof
Durable and 
Ornamental

Let us know the size of any roof 
you are thinking of covering and we 
will make you an Interesting offer.

gested to
cause, thought I, you are a fitting em
blem, I shall rename you Mt. Canada,

Be-

»f
and you shall be to me a silent friend, 
strengthening and comforting my home
sick heart. Will End Your Roofing TroublesBut when I tried to explain 
to the impassive Southeners, they smiled 
indulgently, as at a sick child’s fancy. 
Their incredulity moves me not.

IF you will write 
3§ Ito-day for a free 
If sample of “Ama- 
f;l tite” the end of 

Km your roofing 
*£] troubles is in sight 
Sra I After you have 
|j|j submitted it to 
yi I every test that 

you can think of, 
you will be pre- 

Ej pared to order it 
pH not only for your 
X' 1 new buildings, but 
j||j for your old roofs 
Bie as well. You will 
Hi find t h at it is 

cheaper to cover 
them with Ama- 
tite than to con
tinue painting and 
and repairing 
them.

hedged around with so many 
provisos that it will take three 
lawyers to dissect them and find 
out what they are all about. The 
“sand surface” has little or no 
protective value.

The point to remember is that 
all of these roofings have to be 
painted every year or two to keep 
them tight. In other words, it is 
the paint that protects, and not 
the roofing. If a men will sit 
down and figure out exactly what 
this paint costs, he will find that 
it is more than the roofing itself. 
Amatite, on the other hand, has a 
surface of real mineral matter 
and we sell the goods on the broad 
statement that you need never 
coat or paint this roofing.

You can lav Amatite on a roof 
and then forget all abi ut your 
roofing troubles. 
no coating, no worry. 
who puts Amatiteon his buildings 
is insured against leaks and trou
ble for many years.

Com
rade, ws are of the Northern-born, the 
hardy children of winter's
cradling !
gave us our fair land, bestowed also the 
gift of the rigorous winter season, that 
He might instil in us those enduring 
qualities of purity, strength and endur
ance, attributes of a nation which He 
has chosen for a high purpose and a 
great work.

Thus I meditate.

PHIstormy
The God of our fathers, who

Metallic Roofing Co. feiLimited
MANUFACTURERS 

TORONTO and WINNIPEG N

4SI

The dream mood is 
upon me, and I would essay to express 
in music these “fancies which break 
through language and escape,” could my 
fingers but touch some chord responsive 
to my mood, 
must be a 
dreamy, yet clear and exceedingly sweet, 
ami the keynote shall be the glad Mid
winter.

Splendid 
Dairy Farm 

for Sale

IEre I find it, I know it 
reverie,—music soft and

IOh, hush ! Full and sweet are the 
chords of the introduction ! They tell 
you naught of summer heat, of drooping 
flowers or lazy droning of bees, but of 
the rushing of the great west wind 
through the pines; of the exquisitely 
formed top of a snow bank, drifted white 
and deep; of a curl of smoke from a 
chimney, wreathing in white clouds up 
into the intense blue.

“ Piano Adagio !" Softly but with a 
slow movement must the accompaniment 
for dreamy thought be played ! In fancy 
I behold softly-falling flakes, which come 
like white angels of mercy to carpet the 
freezing earth and to bury the dead 
seared leaves, which, phantomlike, are 
driven before the cold north wind. Strike 
I a minor note of sadness, think you ? 
Not so, comrade- mine ! Know you not 
that the fallen leaf ie but gently loosened 
and detached to make room for the grow
ing bud ? All is life ; that which we 
call death is but a passing into greater 
life !

We make a 
strong point of 
our “Free Sam

ple” offer because the smallest 
sample of Amatite speaks for it
self. It is more convincing than 
yards of talk.

There are all kinds of ready 
roofings on the market—so-called 
“rubber roofings,” so-called 
“guarantee roofings,” so-called 
“sand surface roofings. ”

The “rubber” roofings are no 
more made of rubber than a cow 
is made of saw-dust. The “guar
antees” that are promiscuously 
handed out with many brands are

No mating, 
he man

88ÉS
«I Free Sample

If you have any doubts about 
the matter and want to investi
gate our claims, send for sample 
and booklet to day. The sample 
tells its own story; the booklet is 
written for practical men. It hits 
straight from the shoulder.

Address our nearest office.

: ; Situated on the St. Lawrence River 
on mile west of Prescott, Ont. 210 
acres, about 25 acres woods ; in fine 
condition. This is a rare chance for 
a farmer to go into cattle and dairy
ing. Terms favorable. Apply to

■
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THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING, CO., LTD.;
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver. !

J. McCarthy & Sons Co • *..
1

PRESCOTT, ONTARIO. VANC O” Brand<1But this is not Midwinter. It is but 
the clarion call for his hosts to assem
ble. Now comes the driving east wind, 
sifting the dry snow into every cranny 
and crevice; the days and nights of .hard 
frost; a penitent pause of rain or sun
shine, or the tempering south breeze ; 
then more snow, more cold !

Stormy is the arrival of the Midwinter 
at last ! Animated, but deep and re
sonant, the descriptive tones of the ac
companiment ! Hear you the passionate 
note of the wild west wind, which rocks 
and sways the bared limbs of the forest 
until they roar with the sound of angry 
breakers on a distant beach ? For days 
in a veritable tempest he drives the snow 
earthward, then snatches it up once 
again to fill the paths which men have 
made, or pile drifts across their high
ways. All the night he whistles his 
challenge to men to come out to battle 
or sighs through the tree tops of the
pines. With provoking insistence, he 
hurls the dry frozen snow against the
window panes, &s if resenting the picture 
of warmth and peace within. In chagrin 
he beats against the closed doors which 
shelter the contented cattle, and drives 
into their retreat all the little wild 
things of the wood. He sweeps across 
the water with his frosty breath, con
gealing its surface and silencing the bab
bling of the streamlets while ruthlessly 
he bends low and breaks the slender reeds 
of the marsh.

But dec re.sen do
which tells of Midwinter in a calm and 
e'en more beautiful mood ; for, while v. e 
admire as much. we fear les-- ' Wonder-

Spray ChemicalsSeed Grain
------ SEEDS =

have a uniformly high strength which you can seldom, if ever, get in 
home-made mixtures or other commercial sprays. They are prepared by 
expert chemists, from the purest chemicals, combined in exactly the 
right proportions to make safe and effective sprays.

We make all our Sprays right here in Canada, and ask for business not 
on promises, but on records of Government analyses and practical tests.

Wc have the following selected Seed 
Grain to offer, and varieties 

true to name :
OATS-—Tartar King, Ligowa, Banner, 

White Tewel, Big Four, Abundance, Sensa
tion, Improved American, Irish White, 
Black Joanette, 50-pound Black. Any of the 
above 65c bush. Bags extra, f.o b., Gnelph. 

Early Oats. — “Daubenay.” 80c. bush.
New Varieties.—White Wave (imported), 

$175 bush. Bumper King, 85c. bush.
NEW SEED BARLEY —O. A. C. No. 21

(six-rowed), selected seed ; a big yielder, 
good stiff straw, $1.25 per bush ; 10-bush, 
lots at $1.20. Mandscneuri Barley (six- 
rowed), ®)c. bush. Black Hulless Barley, 
$1.30 bush.
b SPRING WHEAT.—Wild Goose. $1.35

“VAN CO” Lime Sulphur Solution
contains a maximum amount of active sulphur, without any useless 
sediment. With it you can eradicate scale, scab, blight, mildew, aphis, 
bud moth, and all parasitic sucking insects and fungi.

One barrel makes 12 for spring or 50 for summer spray. Price <8.00 
per bbl., f. o. b. Toronto.

K\
i Ki

VANCO” Lead Arsenate<1

v

III
Price ioc. to 13c. a pound, according to quantity.

Club your orders and

;

$PEAS- —Early Centennial, Golden Vine, 
Prince Albert, $1.20 bush. Canadian Beauty, 
$1.30 bush. save on freight

Write for our Booklet on the use of 
Lead Arsenate and Lime Sulphur Sprays.

I- 61
- It

RED CLOVER AND TIMOTHY —Fancy 
Red Clover, $11.00 bush. Choice No. 1, 
$10-50 bush., f.o.b. Guelph. Fancy Timothy, 
$3-00 bush. Lucerne or Alfalfa, $13-00 bush. 
Alsyke, $9.00 bush.m Chemical Laboratories Limited

126-13(1 Van Horne Street,
9Write us for prices. State kind 

wanted. We carry other seed grain 
not mentioned here. Terms cash 
with order.

TORONTO.

' Softer the musicX Bags, 25c. each ; Hochelaga Bags, 30v. 
each; sacks, 10c. each. All prices fob 
Guelph.

Ü GOES LIKE SIXTY 
. SELLS LIKE SIXTY 
^ a SELLS FOR.Hi $65

GILSON
Don't Threw it A mm capri

rade,

gling 
Glen: 
t he 
rilv

PI James Hewer & Son- ful to behold and beautiful beyond de- 
sun rise— t he sun , 

1 hr<>\\ |hg

^GASOLINE
engine

* mrrcHSeedsmen, script ion is a w int er 
rising a great ball of tin* 
at hwart

m They mend all leaks in all utensil»—tin 
brass, copper, gran iteware, hot water bags 
©to. Nosolder, cementor rivet. Anyone 
can use them; titany surface; two mill ion 

in use. Send for sample pkjr.lOc. Complets 
pkg. assorted sizes, 25c. postpaid. Agents wanted. 

Collette Mfg. Cot Dept K CoUingwood. Oat.

90 Macdonnel St., Guelph, Ont. c For Pumping, Cream
TOg^l^^^^^^^aeparators.Ctiums.WashMn-

Ask for
GILSON MFG. CO |5Q York St.. GL’1.1.PH

<5> i
See later announcement re Seed 

Potatoes and Corn.. B: r the clear heavens its
crimson tints and touching myriad frost

t hepart fries inf o brill in nt while ONT
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WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS.DON'T HESITATE. .

R. A. LISTER &. CO., Limited, Style A-E. Capacities, 280-720 lbs. per hour.
Can be operated entirely by a boy or girl.Style 1-6. Capacities, 400—1,300 lbs. per hour

Can be driven by hand, belt or jet of steam. 58-60 Stewart St., TORONTO.

Nowtrail into the silence of distance, 
it is the clink of skates, as down the 
long stretch of ice, glistening in the 
moonlight, shadowy forms dart and glide. 
Now it is the crackle of cedar, when more 
fuel replenishes the huge bonfire, built in 
the shelter of

horizon is banked with a 
Softly

3south-eastern
of white rolled clouds ! 'iSfrange

and silently the snow' has fallen during 
the night, spreading a covering white and 

all the stains which a work-pure over
a day world has made, and depositing on 
every branch and twig a tiny fairy-like 
burden, soon to be scattered by a play- 

Dazzle of sunlight, sparkle 
cold, tingling air, the 

fence against the 
the relieving dark-

a bank, while countless 
Again, the air 

exultant shout of school 
“fort" and

sparks shoot upward, 
tells of the
children as they play at 
snowball, or the joyous laugh of 
coasters as they shoot dizzily downward, 
or breathlessly climb the long ascent.

ful breeze, 
of frost, clear, 
grey of wood and 
whiteness of snow,

the
is

isA
Yet again, comrade, the music in sweet 

cadences whiSfiers to you of the charm 
Midwinter night ; of the long-drawn 
of steel in contact with frost, as,

—oh,of pine, spruce or evergreen
1 he glamor of the scene !

walk with me, comrade, adown 
he old familiar path which leads across 

I he little brook to the wood. The world,

— ^ JbfrJtfCv-'SyS’À-1'
of am m1note
with tightened rein, the spirited horses 
speed along the frozen road; of the beauty 

and shadow, as darkly 
path the trees throw bold 
delicate, intricate lacework 

of the

t

Need a New DiillthisSpring?must beso white and pure,so silent,
lifeless or sleeping 
again that plaintive strain, for, though

which minnows 
silent and

of moonlightI repeat notno,
across your 
outline and 
pattern of branch 
splendor of 
your heart is thrilled anew

■the rippling waters in 
darted all the summer da.v are

and twig ;
the star-studded sky,—and 

with the glad

K you had better try a Peter Hamilton Leader Drill, became.you
into the glassy sur- 

hid-
icy, I stoop to peer 
face, and, lo 1 the grasses sway in a

fish still dart in 
those little

joy of living.SIZE.hoe or disc anyden current., and tiny the last melody low and ten- 
Its burthen is "Home, Sweet Home."

It tells at first of 
window, then

List to 
der !

What mean
fallen snow ? Tiny

the deep pool 1 afootprints in the new 
creatures search for food or gambol in 
sheer joy over the white untrodden sur 
face. No sound breaks the silence of the 
wood save the tapping of a woodpecker, 

morning meal, he 
hollow

Its keynote is love, 
a light gleaming from a 
welcome, warmth and shelter; then

humming song of the kettle, and 
clink of china and the buzz of

See our agent, 
or send for cata
logue, and find 
out more about

There is no other >
Drill like it, none 
so adm i r a b I y i 
adapted for all I 

n d i t i on s of E 
none so I 

dura ble or * 
easy to operate, 
none so light of 
draft.

the

cheery
suggestive
conversation around a hospitable board 
And afterward Come the closing hours of 
a long quiet Midwinter evening,

of softly-shaded

it.as, with a view to a 
closely inspects the trunk of yon 
tree, or the cheery call of the chicadees. 
Now a flock of saucy sparrows alight or 
a moment with much bickering, but wi

again to

THE PETER 
HAMILTON CO., 
LIMITED.
Peterborough,
Ontario.

C O Ihours
work,

fragrant in 
lights, of glowing coals of the fireplace, 
a favorite seat, a book and a loved face 

The vision fades.

memory
e n

a whisk of wings they are a" av tsUp the long 
stable the Thor-

their nests under the eaves, 
lane leading from his 
f Highbred
jumping, in very 
or playfully snorts 
frosty air. He too feels, though uncon
sciously, something of the enchan men

Tenderly Iopposite, 
caress
die» away in the last plaintive notes of 

Comrade, farewell Î
“ HONOR BRIGHT."

the keys; the music soft and sweetkicking,tearing, 
abandon of high spirits,

the

colt comes

the finale.his breath upon

'Anything from a Ifi!Halt on Co., Ont.
We ship 

It willNURSERIES

Others, TRY OURS-30TH YEAR.

Apple, Pear, Plum, Cherry-TfCCS 
Peach and Ornamental LLÏLZ—
Roses, Shrubs, Seed Potatoes, etc.

A. G. HULL & SONS,
ST. CATHARINES. ONTARIO. CANADA.

in Midwinter.of a lovely morning
I pause, and with a gentle gliding move

ment of fingers over the keys, brea ' ,
familiar airs, at fancy s 

you corn-

pleased with the 

Oh, yes; all my hoys have

Clothier—Were you
overcoat I sold you ? 

Customera medley of 
capricious dictation.

light-hearted laughter ami gay
merrymakers mtn- 

of sleighhells ? 
cold silence of

Hear, worn it.
"Well, think of that !”

Every time after a
has to take it." —An-

mkrade, the 
song of a sleighload of

the music
rain the“I do. 

next smaller onegling with
the

out the carol,
f'lear and sweet on "As mer- 

voicesthe night rings 
rily we roll along 1 heBut
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25 Years’ Continued Success
HAS MADE

THE MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATOR
USERS THE WORLD OVER.

1910 MODELS.
THE CHOICE OF EXPERIENCED

Before purchasing a separator write us for testimonials 
and learn what others say of the “ Melotte.”

WE CLAIM that the Melotte does everything that 
can be done by any separator.

1910 MODELS.
my .«id
I

ï 1I I
Using less power.
Doing the work in less time.
Giving better results in every par

ticular.
Our Testimonial Booklet, containing recent statements 

from users who purchased Melottes fifteen years 
is sufficient gu&r&ntee of the durability a°d 

superiority of the
ago,
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MEAN MORE THAN BREED OR FEEDCopyright, 1897, by L. C. Page & Co. (Inc.)

[Serial Bight. Secured by the Wm. Weld Co., Ltd. 
London, Ont. j Æ Right breeding and right feeding are essential to the greatest milk production. 1 

Æ But that alone does not mean greatest cow-profits. You must get all the butter-fat to 
m put your cows on the biggest profit basis.
K A “scrub*' cream separator is kin to a “scrub” cow. You cannot expect big money- 

m _ making results from either. You must buy the separator with a record—a pedigree— 
M just as you buy pedigreed stock.
F You want the separator that will skim to a trace; yet it must be simple enough jfi 
r to be kept perfectly sweet and clean—strong enough to last for years—accurately con- m 
structed and true, so it will turn most easily. And you want the machine that just meets 
your needs—not too large or too small—but jnst right.

For such a separator, look to the I H C line—backed by the I H C reputation for quality. 
For biggest dividends on your investment of good breed and feed—you must get one of the

C1MPTER LIV.—Continued 
Upon the outbreak of the last

French war in America, he returned 
to New France, a changed and re
formed man ; an ascetic in his living, 
and, although a soldier, a monk in 
the rigor of his penitential obser
vances. His professional skill and
daring were conspicuous among the 
number of gallant officers upon whom 
Montcalm chiefly relied to assist him 
in his long and desperate struggle 
against the ever-increasing forces of 
the English. From the capture of 
Chouaguen and the defence of the 
Fords 
last

I H C Cream Harvesters
All we ask Is that you investigate thoroughly before you buy any cream separator. If you do that, you 

will soon own an I H C.
, You will note their superior construction—their many special advantages. You will find that they are the 
l only ones with dust-proof and milk-proof gearings. You will find in them the most perfect straining device— 
^ insuring pure cream and skim-milk always. You will see that the frame of an I H C is entirely protected from 

by bronze bushings at all points; that the I H C has largest shafts, bushings and bearings; that it has 
the safest, simplest, surest and most economical oiling system; that the flexible top bearing prevents vibra- 1 
tion and keeps the bowl steady, no matter how unevenly the power is applied. J

k When you know what these money-making, money-saving advantages mean to you—you will Â 
^ own one of the I H C Cream Harvesters. There are eight sizes to choose from—four sizes in M 

each of two styles—the Bluebell, gear drive—the Dairymaid, chain drive. K
Call on your local dealer or write the International Harvester Company of America at nearest 0 

branch house for further information.
CANADIAN BRANCHES—Braedoe, Calgary, Edeeetea, Hamilton London. Montreal,

Ottawa. Regina, Sariatw, St. John, Wiameeg Yorkton.

of Montmorency, 
brave blow struck

to the
upon the 

plains of St. Foye, Le G ardeur de 
Itepentigny fulfilled every duty of a 
gallant and desperate soldier! 
tarried his life in his hand, and valued 
it as cheaply as he did the lives of 
his enemies.

wear

He

He never spoke to Angélique again. 
Once he met her full in the face, up
on the perron of the Cathedral of St. 
Marie. She started as if touched by 
fire—trembled, blushed, hesitated, and 
extended her hand to him in thé old 
familiar way—with that look of 
witchery in her eyes, and that seduc
tive smile upon her lips, which once 
sent the hot blood coursing madly in 
his veins. But Le Gardeur’s heart 

He cared for
woman more—or, if he did his 
thought dwelt with silent

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 
COMPANY OF AMERICA

*

(INCOR RON ATE.D)
CHICAGO USA

was petrified now no
Ok the Bugs, 

reeds the Plant BUG DEATHregret up
on that pale nun in the Convent of 
the Ursulines, once Heloise de Lot- 
biniere, who he knew was wasting her 
young life in solitary prayers for par
don for his great oflence.

His

r'V ,5

». >A STRONG FUNGICIDE l v
à'<ï.si We grow thirty acres of potatoes ourselves, and 

had potato blight injure our crops.
This is our method of treating the potato crop for bugs 

and blight. Try our way this season and note results.
BUG DEATH is sold in convenient packages, as follows : 

i lb., 15c., 24 pkgs. a case ; 3 lbs., 35c., 12 pkgs. a case ; 3 
a case; 12% lbs., $1.00, 4 pkgs. a case; 50-lb. keg, $3.75;

anger rose fiercely at the sight 
of Angélique, and Le Gardeur forgot 
for a moment that he was a gentle
man, a man who had once loved this 

He struck her a blow and 
It shattered her last il- 

The proud, guilty woman 
still loved Le Gardeur, if she loved 
any man.

never
ucro

!>.
le Cmeede How K iS«7, Jam i^a

"ttrtKTt MOI.woman, 
passed on. 
lusion. lbs., 50c., 6 pkgs. 

100-lb. keg, $7.00.
1

Ï MM But she felt
merited his scorn. She staggered, 
and sat down on the steps of thé 
Cathedral, weeping the bitterest 
her eyes had ever wept in her life. 
She never saw I^e Gardeur again.

After the conquest of New France. 
Ije Gardeur retired with the shattered 
remnant of the army of France, back 
to their native land, 
loaded him with honors 
cared not (for.

she had

THE FARNHAM DUST MOTOR 4

fm Imt ears
Applies BUG DEATH in dry form, two rows at one time, 
as fast as a man will walk. If your dealer does not keep 
BUG DEATH, have your neighbors make up an order 
with you for a case or keg, and send to us, and we will 
have it shipped to your nearest station free of freight charges.
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His sovereign 

which he 
He hod none to share 

them with now ! Lover, sister, friends, 
all were lost and gone !

performing his military 
duties with an iron rigor and punc
tuality that made men admire, while 

His life was

BUG DEATH CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED Tt
4 -11St. Stephen, Mew Brunswick.1 But he

went onÏ

they fen rod him. 
mechanical

I
r-

more 
I.o Gar-1han human, 

dour spared neither 
others.

! himself nor 
He never married, and 

again looked with kindlv 
upon n woman, 
against every

li never eye
His heart was proof 

female blandishment. 
Ife ended his life in solitary 
and greatness, 
in India, many years after he had left 
his native Canada.

I
state

as Governor of Mnhe.
:

I

One day, in the year of grace, 1777, 
another council of war was sitting in 
the great chamber of the Castle o<f 
St. Coin's, under a wonderful change 
of circumstances.

; ; II
An Emrlish gov- 

Sir Guy Carleton. presided 
a mixed assemblage of English 
Canadian officers.

ernor.
over
and The royal 
arms and colors of Fngland had re
fila cod the emblems and ensigns 
France upon the walls of the council 
chamber, and the red uniform of her

«mû git§
m

of

■
H

■sis11

army was lovallv worn by the 
hut still indomitable. La Come 
fur, who, with the 
the

old. 
St .

Tie Salaberrys, 
Tie Reaii ions, Duchesne vs, tie 

Gaspes, and others of the 
name and lineage in New France, had 
corin' forward ns lovai 'subjects of 
England's Crown to defend Canada

m
against the armies 

< ninnies 
King.

" Read that, La Corne," said Sir 
Urn Carleton, handing him a 
paper just received from

of the English 
now in rebellion against the

An old friend of yours, if I mistake 
not, is dead.
1 ndia

the 
aw. ’ ’

most mêla nt’holy man 1 ever
I met him once in 

A stern, saturnine man 
was, but a brave and able command

noblest La Come took the paper, and gave 
emotion as he 

read an obituary notice, as follows
I ndies.

he
,

a start of intense!fe 1 am sorry to hear of his death, 
do not wonder at it .

news- 
F.nglimd but I lie was ' East Heath of the Mari'-
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The Golden Dog
IH C CREAM HARVESTERS(Le Chien D'Or.)

A Canadian Historical Romance.
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THE KING OR ALL. SEEDS

STEELE,BRIGGS
I

)4

“LION ”♦ >

RED CLOVER
\ l SUREST — PUREST — BEST 

alsoVU « .•-Ü

ERMINE"0 »
STEELE. BRIGGS’ TIMOTHY

a ■ - ”

...
These two brand, embody the beet value, produced lit Seed.. 
Aek your merchant for these brand., he'll have them or send

to us directs

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO , LIMITED
Toronto Hamilton Winnipeg
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Sr ' How 
Weather

WÊjr Changes Bring y 
^ Death to Roofing . ..
r The itft of Roofing Is Saturation and 

Coating. Yet this vital part is sorely 
neglected by nearly every Roofing maker. ^

The Basts of mast Roofing, except Brantford, is 
r y°°d P^lp. jute or cotton-cloth—all short fibred, 

when it passes through “Saturatory Process.” it 
mv *5°** become actually saturated—merely coated. xœv 
7 J**1 4Coattnr” is of refuse and quickly evaporates—wears
m7T cxposing foundation to savage weather. It absorbs water \ 
ana tootsture, and becomes brittle, cracks, rots and finally crumbles, 

j7 il *>ften» under heat, sagging and dripping. But the”,ra.ntferS,,C7,U1 Roofing“ a*heavy, evenly condensed 
/war long-fibred fun Wool saturated with Asphalt, which is forxed into

d'P*d n “ heavily coated with time-defying, fire-resisting N if “SrotSta This special Coating cannot evaporate and
^ ^r.i^,Tno^ ire P^nf trUCUblei pU,ble’ U»ht- wet«- WMth"' *P*^,

0P
iSVgg:9

.In.

Brantford Roofing
__ c*MMO* absorb moisture, freeze and crack in cold weather, w jSW

become sticky and lifeless in hot weather. Brantford 
Crystal Roofing is sol the kind all manufacturers 

■ <*re to make, because it coiti extra money, yet 
SL it costs you no more than short-life Roofing 
ff| Roofing Book and Brantford Samples 
IL ere free from dealer or us. Brantford 
Pvh Asphalt Ra of in a. Not. 1.2,3. i 
11A Brantford Rubber Roof- M 

iag, Noe. 1, 2. 3. Brantford A 
1 Crystal Roofing,
SX one grade (heavy)
&3vX Mohawk Roofing 
Rvi\ onofrado —A

ylCHAWK

Jtk
Roofing

P

tooriNC

ft■iiÜI A C tos* id'
K?9 esfc

«
BRANTFORD ROOFING COMPANY. LTD., BRANTFORD. C* N
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godless and wicked crew, who had 
lost the fairest colony of France, the

Bigot
and the others were tried by a special 
commission, were found guilty of the 
most heinous malversations of office, 
and sentenced to make full restitu
tion of the plunder of the King’s 
treasures, to be imprisoned until their 
fines and restitutions were paid, and 
then banished from the kiodom for
ever.

richest jewel in her crown.

It is believed that, by favor of La 
Pompadour, Bigot’s heavy sentence 
was commuted, and he retained a suf
ficiency of his ill-gotten wealth to en
able him, under a change of name, 
to live in ease and opulence at Bor
deaux, where he died.

Angélique had no sympathy for 
Bigot in his misfortunes, no regrets 
save that she had failed to mould him 
more completely to her own purposes, 
flattering herself that had she done 
so, the fortunes of the war and the 
fate of the Colony might have been 
different.
had she not ruined herself and her 
projects by the murder of Caroline, it 
were vain to conjecture, 
who had boldly dreamed of ruling 
king and kingdom by the witchery of 
her charms and the craft of her subtle 
intellect, had to content herself with 
the name of De Pean and the shame 
of a lawless connection with the In
tendant.

What might have been.

But she

She would fain have gone to Framce 
to try her fortunes when the Colony 
was lost, but La Pompadour forbade 
her presence there, under pain of her 
severest displeasure. Angélique raved 
at the inhibition, but was too wise 
to tempt the wrath of the royal mis
tress by disobeying her mandate. She 
had to content herself with railing at 
La 1’ompadour with the energy of 
three furies, but she never ceased, to 
the end of her life, to boast of the 

, terror which her charms had exercised 
over the great favorite of the King.

Rolling in wealth, and scarcely 
faded in beauty, Angélique kept her
self in the public eye. 
tirement, end boldly claimed her right 
to a foremost place in the society of 
Quebec.
rivalled power of intrigue enabled her 
to keep that place, down to the last.

The fate of Ija Corriveau, her con
federate in her great wickedness, was 
peculiar and terrible. Secured at 
once by her own fears, as well as by a 
rich yearly allowance paid her by 
Angeiique, La Corriveau discreetly 
bridled her tongue over the death of 
Caroline, but she could not bridle 
her own evil passions in her own 
household.

One summer day, of the year follow
ing the conquest of the Colony, the 
Goodman Dodler was found dead in 
his house at St. Valier. Fanchon, 
who knew something and suspected 
more, spoke out ; an investigation 
into the cause of death of the hus
band, resulted in the discovery that 
he had been murdered by pouring 
melted lead into his ear while he 
slept. La Corriveau was arrested as 
the perpetrator of this atrocious 
deed.

A special court of justice was con
vened in the great hall of the Con
vent of the TJrsulines, which, m the 
ruinous state of the city after the 
siege and bombardment, had been 
taken for the headquarters of General 
Murray. Mere Migcon and Mere 
Esther, who both survived the con
quest, had effected a prudent arrange
ment with the English General, and 
saved the Convent from all further ■

it under his

She hated re

lier great wealth and un

encroachment by placing 
special protection.

La Corriveau was tried with all the 
fairness, if not with all the forms, of 
English law. 
embarrassing defence, but was at last 
fairly convicted of the cruel murder 
of her husband.

She made a subtle and

She was sentenced
to be hung and gibbetted in an iron 
cage, upon the hill of I>evis, in sight 
of the whole City of Quebec.

La Corriveau made frantic efforts 
during her imprisonment to engage 
Angélique to intercede in her behalf : 
but Angelique’s appeals were fruitless 
before the stern administrators of

Moreover, Angélique.English law 
to be true to herself, was false to

She caredher wicked confederate, 
not to intercede too much, or enough

quis de Repentigny. The Marquis Le 
Gardeur de Repentigny, general of the 
army, and the Governor of Mahe died 
last year in that part of India which 
he had, by his valor and skill pre
served to France. This officer had 
served in Canada, with the reputa
tion of an able and gallant soldier.”

La Corne was deeply agitated; his 
lips quivered, and tears gathered in 
the thick gray eyelashes that formed 
so prominent a feature of his 
but kindly face, 
reading in silence, 
paper to De lieaujeu, with the single 
remark, ” Le Gardeur is dead ! Poor 
fellow ! He was more sinned against 
than sinning ! God pardon him for 
all the evil he meant not to do ! Is 
it not strange that she who 
cursed cause of his ruin still flourish
es like the Queen of the Kingdom of 
Brass ? It fs hard to justify the 
wavs of 1 rovidence, wlien wickedness 
like hers prospers, and virtues like 
those of the brave old Bourgeois find 
a bloody grave ! My poor Amelie, 
too ! poor girl, poor girl !”
Corne St. Luc sat silent a longtime, 
immersed in melancholy reflections.

rugged
lie concluded 

and handed the
his

was the

La

Canadian officers 
paragraph, which revived in 
minds also s-ad recollections of the 
past.

The read the
their

They knew that, by her who 
had been the cursed cause of the ruin 
of la? Gardeur and of the death of 
the Bourgeois, La Corne referred to 
the still blooming widow of the Che
valier de Tean—-the leader of fashion 
and gaiety in the capital now, as 
she had been thirty years before, 
when she was the celebrated Angé
lique des Meloises.

Angélique had played desperately 
her game of life with the juggling 
fiend of ambition, and had not 
wholly lost. Although the murder 
of Caroline de St. Castin pressed 
hard upon her conscience, and still 
harder upon her fears, no man read 
in her face the minutest asterisk that 
pointed to the terrible secret buried 
in her bosom, nor ever discovered it. 
So long as La Corriveau lived, An
gélique never felt safe. But fear was 
too weak a counsellor for her to pre
termit either her composure or her 
pleasures. She redoubled her gaiety 
and her devotions ; and that was the 
extent of her repentance ! The dread 
secret, ol Beaumanoir was never re
vealed. It awaited, and awaits still, 
the judgment of the final day of ac
count .

Angélique had intrigued and sinned 
She feared Bigot knew 

more than he really did, in reference 
to the death of Caroline, and oft, 
while laughing in his face, she trem
bled in her heart

in \ ain.

when he played
and equivocated with her earnest ap
peals to marry her. Wearied out at 
leilgih with waiting for his decisive 
yes or no, Angélique, mortified by 
wounded pride, and stung by the 
scorn of Le Gardeur on his return to 
the Colony, suddenly accepted the 
hand of Chevalier de Pean, and as a 
result became the recognized mistress 
of the Intendant—imitating as far as 
she was able the splendor and the 
guilt of La Pompadour, and making 
the Palace of Bigot as corrupt, if not 
as brilliant, as that of Versailles.

Angélique lived thenceforth a
She clothed herself in

life of
splendid sin. 
purple and fine linen, while ihe no
blest ladies of the land were reduced 
by t he war to rags and beggary. She 

while men andfared sumptuously
died of hunger in the streets 

She bought houses and
women
of Quebec.
lands, and filled her coffers with gold 
out of the public treasury, while the 
brave soldiers of Mont calm starved 
for the want of their pay. She gave 
fûtes and banquets while the Tvnglish 

‘ thundering at the gates of the 
the eventual

werf 
apit al.

fall of Bigot and
in try, and r-solved that, since she 

getting himself, she 
of all

Shu foresaw
ruin of thethe

had failed 
would 
that he 

The ii

in
rua' e herself possessor

1.
warning t o

lie
of Bigot was a

and oppressors.1 itibl ir per ula t ors 
returned to
surrender of the Colony

Penisault , and others

after theFranci

\ a rin.
( ' rand Conipam , 
less tools, and 
their court 
opened its iron doors

were now use 
t asidi

who
hvw en
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r iA SMALL BOY CAN 
RUN THIS *D AIN B t

U
\xVERTICAL LIFT
AIkMOWER

t.iji
WITH EASE

AND THIS IS WHY
The Dain Vertical Lift feature is controlled mechani- 

caUy_not by sheer human strength, when raising the cutter 
bar over stumps or stones ; or in turning corners. A pull at the 
hand lever or a push on the foot lever, and the cutter escapes all

an upright position, for 
transportation, the operation is made an easy and rapid one by 
using the hand lever and the foot lever together. This automatic 

trol is at the driver’s right. It is worked while in the seat.

obstructions. In raising the cutter bar to

con
The draft ol the Dain Vertical Lift Mower 1» reduced to the smallest 
possible resistance because the weight of the cutting apparatus is carried 
P t(,e wheels by means of the Dain adjuetable coil apring. This large,

«b rirÆÆ ts
Mower Will cut more hay and cut it easier than any mower made, and 
after the same amount of work will be in better condition than any other 
mower For this reason, it lasts longer, and provea without doubt the very 
best'mower investment that you could possibly make, from your standpoint.

It iaVertical Lift Mower is designed to make mowing easy.
It is simply built and easiest handled. Saves your 

horses. Dain mowers are made to last and do 
Ask th’i nearest Dain agent.

The Dain
derfJly strong.

strength and spares your 
, . wor|f way you want it doVdi '"show you wh\ no other mower is as good. A post card request will 

* 8 Y 5 booklet of conclusive reasons why the Dain Mower is the mower for
Don’t wait. Get your pen and write now.

He’ll

bring our
Tells you all about mowers.you.

DAIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Limited
DAIN AVENUE, WELLAND, ONT.90

MARCH 17, 1910
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MAttCtiIn hc-r heart she Southdown Sheepto insure success, 
wished La Uorrivenu well out of the 

that all memory of the tragedy
».

I way,
of lieaumanoir might be swept from 
earth, except what of it remained in 
her own bosom, 
the appeals of La Corriveau, keeping 
her in hopes of pardon until the fatal 
hour came, when it was too late for 
La Corriveau to harm her by a con
fession of the murder of Caroline.

The hill of Levis, where La Corri 
veau was gibbetted, was long remem
bered in the traditions of the Colony. 
It was regarded with superstitious 
awe by the habitans. The ghost of 
La Corriveau long haunted, and, in 
the belief of many, still haunts, the 
scene of her execution, 
tales, raising the hair with terror, 

told of her around the firesides

Ift Unequalled for quality of mutton and wool, hardy 
constitution and early ma urity.

STRIDE & SON will sell by auction at CHI- 
CHEST ER, SUSSEX, ENGLAND, onm ^^4***^^ Do yon

know what your 
cows are doing? Do you 

__ know which ones are profitable—
which ones are eating their heads off ? It 

will pay you to get rid of the robber cows.

She juggled with*

August 17th and 18th, Next. S7,000 SOUTHDOWN EWES,
600 SOUTHDOWN RAMS AND RAM LAMBS.

Commissions carefully executed.
STRIDE & SON.

CHICHESTER, SUSSEX, ENGLAND.

The Automatic Milk Scale and 
The Facile Jr. Babcock Tester

win show you in a short time which cows in your herd are paying a profit,
Tfce Automatic Scale
•crew when the pail is on the hook. Then when the pail of milk is placed on the hook 
this indicator gives the exact net weight of the milk. It has another indicator that re
cords the same as any spring balance bo it can be used for weighing anything up to 30 a 
pounds—larger sizes weigh up to 120 pounds. /

prod
thos4
keep

SHOEMAKER’S
BOOK on POULTRY »Iand Almanac lor 1910 has 2*24 pages with many 

colored plates of fowls true to life. It tells all 
about chickens, their prices, their care, diseas 
es and remedies. All about Incubators, their 
prices and their operation. All about poultry 
houses and how to build them. It s an encyclo
pedia of chickendom. You n^ed it. Only 1 f>c 
C. C. SHOEMAKER, Box 874. Freeport, III

The Facile Jr. Babcock Tester

catching clothing, towels^etc. tt tumi^esMlj^mxJi^t^vibratio8 sent
me. It will pay you to have this scale'snd tester whether you milk 
thres or thirty c

r>
biStartling

01were
in winter, when the snow-drifts cov
ered the fences, and the north wind 
howled down the chimney and rattled 
the casement of the cottages exf the 
habitans ; how, all night long, in the 
darkness, she ran after belated trav
ellers, dragging her 
heels, and defying all the exorcisms 
of the Church to lay her evil spirit !

Our tale is now done. There is in it 
neither poetic nor human justice. But 
the tablet of the Chien d’Or still 
overlooks the Rue Ruade “■ the lamp 
of Repentignv burns in the ancient 
chapel of the llrsulines ; the rums 
of Beaumanoir cover the dust of Caro
line de St. Cast in; and Amelie 
sleeps her long sleep by the side of 
Heloise de Ixjtbiniere.

00 Omrnrm* mvmrythinr
#M»r» Mtf Mrp»M et #ewMt

for milk X»nsrr
A few private farmers to ship me Poultry, 
Eg$S, Syrup and all other farm produce. 
Will pay highest market price.

W J f»LLE,
Prince Albert Ave.. Westmount. Montreal

d<W. A .Drummond 8tCo. si176 KING STREET E TORONTO, ONT
0

cage at herT7" ELLERSTRASS-Cook Strain White Orping- 
X\_ tons. Htllycr’s strain Buffs Eggs, $1 and 
$2 setting. Stock for sale. H. Ferns, 715 William 
Street, London, Canada.

POULTRY Imp. Clydesdale Stallion LrS*I*sr,‘i7;
good stock-getter, weighs about I, £00 lbs 
sold reasonable and on easy terms. Address

BOX 25, WEST MONKTON, ONT.

AND
^BGGS^® . Will be

from thoroughbred 
.. W.

^^OTTLED Ancona eggs
stock. $2 for 15 ; circular free. 

Wardle, Box 131. Corinth, Ont.
hcav 
I evt 
have

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at two cents per word 
each insertion. Each initial counts for one 
word, and figures for two words. Names and 
addresses are counted. Cash must always 
accompany the order for any advertisement 
under this heading. Parties having good 
pure-bred poultry ana eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising 
columns. No advertisement inserted for less 
than 30 cents.

GOSSIP.TD EADWIN Birds are winrers, having won at 
XV Toronto, Ottawa, Brantford, Guelpn. Hamil
ton and both big Ontario shows. Eggs $2 per 15. 
shipped in light, safe egg-baskets Single-comb 
White*, Single-comb Black, Rose comb White Leg
horns, Black and Columbia Wyandot tes ; also Buff 
Orpingtons. A. & T. Read win, 2360 Paisley St., 
Guelpn, Ont.

ti

(Tho End )T>OYAL City Poul ry
of White Wyandottes 5 grand pens, all 

headed by winning males. E^gs for balance of 
season, $2 50 per 13. Still a few males and females
to dispose of. Also eggs from pen of A No. I____
Orpingtons, $1.50 per yetting. X17~ XXTA---- D-------
219 Grange St , Guelph. Ont.

Yards—12 years a breeder
~T~> ARRED and White Rock eggs, 11 
X3 per 100 S. L. Jayne, Grafton, Ont.

per 15; $4

TRADE TOPIC.EST laying strain Barred Rocks, large size 
Eggs^ $100 per 15; $4-00 per 100. A. E. 

aghy, Cvlbor e Ont.S i Buff
Wm Wilson, Prop.,

— -------o- — , » .... N. B.—My biids
have the run of 5 »cres, and are full of vigor IrPURL-BRED ANIMALS AND PLANTS. 

‘There is as much difference between
Il RED-TO-LAY strains of Barred Plymouth 
X3 Rocks, White Wyandottes and Rhode Island 
Reds. Send for our beautifully-illustrated catalogue. 
Free. L. R. Guild. Ruck wood, Ont.

INGLE-COMB Black Minorcas—Stock and eggs 
kz for sale. Ontario winners and great laxtrs. 
Satisfaction guarantied. For particulars write : 
H. Donning, Th >rnton Ont.______________________

pure-bred and ordinary plants, as between 
pure-bred and ordinary animals.” 
statement is made by D. M. Ferry & Co., 
of Detroit, the greatest flower and vege
table breeders in the country, and ap-

This

1 TT7HITE Rock eggs at $1.50 per setting, R. C. 
V y Rhode Isla- d Red eggs at $2 ; also some 

choice cockerels of both breeds for sale. Howard 
Smith, Winona. Ont.

T) ARRED Rocks, Minorcas and Houdans, win- 
X_J ners at Guelph, Toronto, Montreal, Napanee 
and Lindsay. Excellent lasers. Circular free. 

Day, Highgate, Ont.ü i pears in their 1910 annual catalogue just 
issued.

c.
They argue for the great value 

and economy of pure-bred seeds, 
fundamental natural law which applies to 
animals, applies equally to plants.” 
good cow eats no more than a poor one, 
but may give twice as much butter-fat. 
‘‘Good blood” makes as much difference

2"DROWN and White Leghorns—Prizewinners and 
XZ> great layers. Eggs, $1.25 per IS Arthur 
Master, Highgate, Ont

“Any

A
ARRED ROCKS—I have a few cockerels and 

pullets bred from first winners at Toronto and 
London exhibitions. Eggs now for sale.
Kerns, Freeman, Ont.

B
Leslie

But pu re-bred 
like pure-bred animals, are not

with corn as with cows.
MARRED Rock e 

strain, one doB ggs for hatching, good laying 
liar for thirteen Satisfaction

plants,
produced in one or two generations, forguaranteed. Nelson Smith. Jerseyville. Ontario.

matter how superior an individual ofnDUFF Orpingtons, Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
J-> White Wyandottes, imported, and 200 to 230 
egg strains ; caretully mated ; farm raised ; combining 
size and quality. Eggs, $1.50 per fifteen. Ingleside 

. Hamilton. Ontario.

common origin may be, its progeny are, 
as a rule, like the general run of its 
antecedents.

Twi

Bad! Hence the need for seeds- Acklam Ivy —63615
men like D. M. Ferry & Go. 
experience, probably the best plant-hreed-

They have RatTI> ARRED Plymouth Rocks, 237 egg 
X3 dolla,r per setting. Mrs. J. R. He 
down, Ont.

strain ; one 
Water- Rear view, showing udder, 

cow in sale of A. W. Smith, Mapl 
Lodge, Ont., March 24th.

Knuckle 1 luster (imp.).

Shot'tin ui inry, on z
in|| equipment * in the United States, and 
the business acumenIJLH-' UkI'INuTONS I'nrc b,,u. 

X3 cockerels. Price $3. Order eggs fc 
ing early. Hugh A. Scott. Caledonia, Ont.

Sire,tout
hatch-

sell only such 
seeds as have been bred from the choicest

to
.

stocks for many generations. D M. 
Ferry & Co.'s Seed Annual for 1910 may 
be had free of charge by writing to them 
at Windsor, Ontario. It contains much 
of interest for those who think.

T) EST fiye-dollar Barred Plymouth Rock cock- 
A_y erels in Canada Holders of two champion
ship cups. You cannot improve your stock with the 
one and two-dollar kind.

At the London Hackney Show, March 
the supreme champion stallion was 

But tie’s 8-yea r-old, Kirkton Tore- 
in the senior stallion class 

over lf>.2 hands, sire Rosador.

A.1l -l
You cannot know the best 

about typewriters till 
you know the best 

typewriter

Twenty-five dollars on 
deposit with The Advocate to guarantee satisfaction 
t6 all customers. J o. Pringle, Lon on, Ont.

F. W. 
ador, lirst GE(

"TZ> AR RED Rocks, males and females, from New 
X_J York and Boston prizewinners. My bird-- won 

snows. Prices right. Eggs 
for hatch ng. Thos. Andrew. Pi kering. Ont.
at leading Canadian GOSSIP. The catalogue of the 40 head of Hoi 

steins, the property of .1. A. Caskey. 
Madoc, Ont., to he sold at his farm, on 
March 25th, makes an excellent showing 
for the breeding and milk records of ani
mals listed, and of their ancestors. In 
this sale is the great young bull, Sara 
Jewel Hunger veld’s Son, whose dam has

in seven
her daughter a record of 

in seven days. 'There are in 
the sale 23 cows and heifers that have 

or are due to calve soon. Mr.

ARRED In the Gossip notes respecting the 
Shorthorn herd of Duncan Brown Sons, 
Iona Station, Ont., on page 376, in our 
March 3rd issue, Essex County should 
read Elgin County.

Pul|cts $150; eggs, $150 per 
, thirteen chicks, 12c. each. Persons desiring 

chicks shou d speak soon. Mrs. James Paiterson, 
Amulree, Ont

m "...

0HOKE COCKERELS Rhode Island Reds. 
— Fine large 1 ffds, $1.50 each. Golden Wyan

dottes large, rich plumage, grand birds, $1 50- 
Rose-comb Minorcas. larg.-, handsome, hardy, $2 00 
each. Sacrifice prices. \\ hy not improve your 
flocks with these high-class cockerels. Pullets for 
sale. A. McGugan. K-dnev, Ont.

I THE: :

Monarch HD. ROBINSON’S SHORTHORN SALF.
a record of 2H.12 lbs. butter 
days, and 
30.39 lbs.

The auction sab* on March 11th of 30
Shorthorn cattle, the property of Ed. W. 
Robinson, Markham, Ont., was well at
tended, but the bidding was slow, partly- 
owing to most of the females being quite 
young, and a few of them past the prime 
of life.

FtANADA S best Anconas Winter layers. Very 
V-V profitable. Free circulars. Tells all about 
Anconas and Leghorns. Edmund Carlyle Apps, 
Box 224, Vice-President International Ancona Club, 
Brantford, Ontario_____________
TA GGS for hatching from prizewinning Buff Rock 
X-J Stock, $? and $3 per 15. J. C. Hahn. 226 Queen 
St. South Berlin. Ont.

i Made in Ten Styles. calved,
Caskey claims that in this offering is the 
best lot of young dairy cows ever offered 
at public auction in Ontario. “The
heifers that have come in milk, sired by 
Cornucopia Alban Do Kol, are marvel
lous producers, 
heifer, with first calf, 
over 53 lbs. milk per day, 
ings, and that without hay. 
heifer, same age, is producing over 4u 
lbs. milk per day, testing 4 per cent 
butter-fat. Two other heifers, same age, 
promise 
freshen.
show animals.
12th, 1909, No. 21 
perfect model 
same van be said 
catalogue.
No. 11

I iss
sym I
B

J IAll were brought out in nice 
condition, and the quality of 1 he offering 

Some good bargains 
Twenty-two

TT'DEL WEISS WHITE ROCKS Eggs 
JlLj hatching, $2-00 for 15- Breeding pen : " Edel
weiss I." (3rd Ontario cock, 09). with 10 yearling 
hens, trap-nested, which have as pullets proven 
themselves “ worth while " A grand utility pen. 
J. A. Butler. M D.. Bad«-n, Ont.

for was creditable.
THE MONARCH 

TYPEWRITER COMPANY
LIMITED

98 KlnS St. W ,

were certainly picked up. 
females sold for a total of $1,990, an 
average of $90.25; the highest price being 
$170 for the roan two-yea r-old heifer,

From a two-year-old 
we are getting 

on two milk 
AnotherITOR S \LE - Pure-bred Silver-Spangled Ham- 

JL burgs, beautiful young fowl and non-sitters. 
The hen that lays is the hen that 
prices to H. L\c> V Kirk field. Ont.

I
Broadhooks Rose 4th. purchase! bv John 
Isaac, Markham. John Miller, Brougham, 
secured the seven-year-old cow, Broad
hooks Rose, for $165, and Thus. 1 Iager- 

S ton IT ville,

Toronto.pa> s. Write for

if l^iQR SALE—M. B. turkeys. Fine heavy birds, 
T bred from first-prize winning stock. R. G

' to do even better when they 
In the herd are some very fine 

A heifer, calved August 
in catalogue, i a 

as a show heifer. lie 
f Nos. 14 and IS in

Rose. GNnworth. Ont. ct he t hree-yoar-old, 
Broadhooks Rose 3rd. for the same price. 
Eight bulls sold for $l,tH)5,00,

XMPROVE you hens h\ introducing Gleidoah 
X Farm Thoroughbred Black Langshans. Eggs 

$3 per doz. City Office. 396 Yonge St Toronto.
T H. b'RY. Chesley, Ont . has two grand pens of 
tj • White VVyandottes. Pen No I is headed by 
a fine cock, mated to seven grrand pullets. Eggs, 
$2 per 15 ; $3-50 per 30- Pen No. 2 is headed bv a 
grand cockerel, weighs 10 lbs. Mated to eight fine 
hens. Both pens prizewinners. Eggs, $1.50 i>er 15 ; 
$2-50 per 30.

an aver-

m ago of $125.62; the highest price being 
paid for the >

1 "" :
yearling, Masterpiece 

(imp.), purchased by James Russell, Rjch- Alilting t he cows, No. 19 and 
individuals, andit moral Hill. The four-year-old stock bull,

went
are vi'ry

very hard to beat as show cows. Easter- 
holiday railway rates will be available.

Royal Fancy 
Norris, Markham, at $225.
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PURE BRED POULTRY !
Barred Plymouth Rocks, 

White Orpingtons.
\Vt* have the finest strains in North America. 
Stock and eges in season. Enlvar Poultry 
Farms, Lansing P O , Ont
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i:GET THE WASHER 

RUN BY GRAVITY!
GOSSIP.

BRAMPTON JERSEYS.
T. S. Cooper & Sons, of Coopersburg, 

Pa., write B. H. Bull, Brampton, Ont.; 
"Thank you for the photograph you seut 

Mon Plaisir’» Fanny ia certainly a

We here hameseed the Power of Orarity f 
1900 Washer. It is the Create»^ Onmbto*

^ quick, chii.

Tk. M's/ 
almost rmms itsstft b 
just six minutes it 
washes a tubful of 
clothes spotlessly 
dean. Over hal f »

me.
great cow, and she is bred by a man | * 

who has a wonderful herd."
&, Son keep such cows as this in their 
breeding herd, cows of ideal type, with 
capacity for work, and that do the work 
at both the pail and churn, and from

bins
B. H. Bull il

here tested this and 
proved U. So can 
you. without spend* 
tig one cent 1 Hem 
is the offer 1

WASHERS 
SHIPPED FREE

such cows they have bulls for sale.
sires was never betterTheir list of
Blue Blood, the great- 

in Canada to-
than at present, 
est proven Jersey sire 
day; Brampton Jolly Oakland s, import
ed last year, as the best bull to bo had 
on the Island of Jersey; Brampton Emi
nent’s Raleigh, a bull bred specially to 

and his calves are

FOR

80 DAYS* TEST

ilig
bre” to the washboard forever. Good-bye to

cleanse the dothesl We sell the Washer ooUtUe 
payment,—only 50 cents a week. It yalt lee 
Itself in e hurry. Then works for you fro* Are 
kf.Uoul Drop us s postal card tor the Pros 
Washer Book and tell us your nearest freight 
station Send to-day. Address me peroonsUy 
far this offer.

n à D BACH,

TIm “1900” Washer Co, S57 Y< 
TORONTO. CANADA 
nsaSgaaéts

produce butter cows, 
as showy as any.

Brampton Stockwell, the calf of Mon 
Plaisir’s Fanny, by the great Stockwell, 
who sold for $11.500, on his merits as
a sire.

of theFor sale are sons of some 
above bulls, also sons of Arthur’s Golden 
Fox, and imported Fereor. Their dairy

never before sowerereturns per cow 
large or satisfactory, 
lot of heavy-working cows.

They have a great

Si
••is

THE OAKVILLE CLYDESDALE SALE. ‘StittIn the auction sale of imported and 
Canadian-bred Clydesdales, property of 
A. L. Kent, of Oakville, Ont., to take 
place on March 2$rd, 
splendidly - bred young 
lions, of fine

Important Credit Auction Sale !
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23, 1910

are a number of 
mares and stal- 

and quality, which 
ihasors from near and HOMESEEKERS* 

EXCURSIONS
TO

WESTERN CANADA

should attract pui
See the advertisement on another

The
1far.

Note the date, March 28rd.
commenting of Mr.

"A couple of

page.
Scottish Farmer, -tmmKent's importation, says: 
fillies were purchased from Alex. Picken, 

They are both by the illiia
20 Registered Clydesdale Alton Kilmaurs. 

nicely-bred stallion Look Out (12213), a 
of Royal Carrick, tracing back to 

Sir Everard on his dam’s side.
by Darnley’s Voucher, which

(via Chicaoo)

bss? is» eft ■sstgi?:
14.28 ; July tember 6. 2

-■.c: n y- 
8 : . Vson

ilTheir i2, 26 ; Aulust 9, 23'; 8ep-
dams are
produced the King’s 500-guinea mare, and 

David Riddell, Blackball,

ber 6. 20.
WINNIPEG 
end return - $32.00 

$42.50
Gareloch.
Paisley, contributed four fillies to the 

Lady’s Fashion, by King’s Oham- 
of a Gallant Prince mare;

Mares and Fillies and One Stallion lot. EDMONTON _ 
and returnpion, out

Lady's Flower, by the same sire, out of 
by Flowing Tide ; Lightsome 

Lady, by King’s Ransom, out of the cele
brated Lightsome Lass, by Lightsome 
Lad; and Pearl Star, by Gold Stripe, out 
of Miss Ornament, by Ornament. These 

all bred on Blackball, and 
substantial, thick, solid class, 

suitable for the Canadian mar- 
From Messrs. Montgomery, Kirk- 

colt, rising three

-proved join, no,., bearing iniere.t. Lunch at noon. Send for ealalogne.

and Alberta. . .
For pamphlets giving list and particular» of 

"Free Homestead»,” - Land» for purchase along 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, apply to 
E. DK LA HOOKE. City Pas», and Ticket 
Agent. E. RUSE, Depot Agent, London, Ont., 
or address J. D. McDONA^D, D. P. A, G. T, 
Ry„ Toronto,

ma mare II1
on a ishorses were

are of a 
aJid are 188#A. L. Kent, l Mile N. W. ket.

CONCRETE SILOS AND 
WATER TANKS.

;p||
If

cudbright. he had 
old, and

one 
six fillies. The colt, 

black son of 
stallion,

years
Everest Again (14671). is a

highly successful breeding
son of Sir Ever- 

by the high- 
He was bred

CEO. ANDREW, Auctioneer.
the
Sir Everest (10917), a 
ard, and out of 
priced horse, Merry Lad. 
by T. .Stephenson, Old Hay ton. Bootle, 
and we trust he may do a-s well in Can
ada as several other gets of the same 
sire. The six fillies are Miss Chattan, 
by Royal Chattan, dam by Good Gift; 

Fair, by Baron’s Pride, dam by 
Charming; Lady Milly, by Baden-

New system of construction.
Light hollow block» of a special type core are laid 

nd poured full of concrete.
We are using the system for the coming 

because it has the following advantages : 
x. So'id, durable Monolithic wall.
2. Perfect bond between blocks. „
y Perfect bond between concrete and reinforcc-

4. Speedy construction in all kinds of weather.
5! No danger of collapse when concrete sets

6. No heavy or expensive moulds required.
7. Easy to build absolutely plumb.
8. Easy to make air-tight or water-proof.
9. Has the neat finished appearance of the

10. Cost is practically the same as of building by 
other systems.

Prospective builders or contractors should sec 
this system at the cement show, London, March 39th 
to April let, or write for descriptive pamphlet to

k
mare

up a ' 8!season
1

GOING TO BUILD P w IS
:*!We’ll Loan You the Money.

If you contemplate budding or buying a home improving 
vour farm, or pu,chasing more land, we will oe 

pleased to give you complete information 
about our convenient Loan De- 

Call or write :
434 Richmond St.. London. Ont- Can-

31Lady
l’rince
Powell, dam by Rothesay Bay; Lady Loo 

year younger; Bright 
Baron’s Pride, dam by Sir

her full sister, block
Spangle, by . . _
Everard; and Baroness Labor!, by Baron-

Polmaise
partment.

3out of a Labor! mare, 
by Baron’s

Temporary address : son, dam byPride.Baroness,
Prince Charming: also a filly from above.

of Canadian-bred and li.-ht 
their breeding indicates, they

class, and likely to make I III Wellington »t ■
SiI!g

Ü
■.438*

and a number 
horses. As

L. S. ODELL, En$r. Contr.,r
"":3mH:|[l[CTRIC BEANS lmost 

of 1 hem are also
prizewinners.
selected as nice a lot of fillies ns any

could wish for. and his stallion 
lines to suit them."

s18
:

porter 
is bred on ;ARE a bracing

SEED POTATOES
A Change of Seed Is Always Advantageous.

reduced one-way rates tocali-
MEXICO, BRITISH COL

UMBIA. OREGON, WASHING
TON, ETC.,

BLOOD & NERVE TONIC.FORNIA.

They are unequalled for Biliousness, Sick Head- 
iche, Constipation, Heart Palpitation, Indige* 

information from I Amenda. Write for sample and booklet 01
testimonials. 60c. a box at all dea.ers, or Thb 
Blxctb:c Bali* Chemical Co. Limjtxl, Ottawa

via Grand Trunk Railway Sys- 
until April 15th. 
further

in effect 
tern, 
t ickets
Grand Trunk agents,
McDonald. D. P A.. G. T Ry.. Toronto,

SecureI am
and American seed

- -TXm. W6LUS0T0S. ONTAHIO
Grower ol Seed Peas, Beans, Potatees, u __________

daily.
and

or address J.

W. P
Ont.

as.-y-
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CANADIAN GROWN

Strawberry Plants
BUY YOUR PLANTS from a successful Ontario grower—one who is 

producing from ten to fifteen thousand boxes of berries an acre. I grow only 
those varieties that have proved to be the best for productiveness, flavor and 
keeping. I consider the following varieties among the best to grow :

Sample (female).—Late, productive, large, attractive. Canning factories value this 
berry very highly.

Enhance (male).—Late, the best pollinizer for the Sample. Productive, dark red. 
one of the best canners, will remain on the vines ripe, in good condition, longer than any 
other berry that I grow.

Senator Dunlap (male).—Medium season, productive, large, very attractive, and 
every strawberry grower should have quite a large proportion of his crop of this most 
desi« able variety. Good plant maker.

Splendid ( male}.— Medium season, productive on all kinds of soil, and holds up its 
size to the last picking. Good plant maker. Rightly named Splendid.

Williams (male) —Late, productive, most generally planted of any berry 
Ontario ; canners' favorite, but should be left on the vines until well ripened, 
will have a green tip.

Aroma (male). —Late, productive, best long-distance shipper I grow.
3 W'e (male).—Have not thoroughly tested.

grown in 
otherwise

duties andIn buying your plants from Ontario growers you save your 
heavy express charges. I can assure you that you will get better plants than 
I ever got from the so-called pedigreed or thoroughbred plant growers, and I 
have heard many others of our Canadian growers express themselves likewise.

My price for any of the above varieties is $4.00 a Thousand, C. O. D. 
If the plants are not as represented your money will be refunded. You can 
depend upon getting the varieties asked for, as I DO NOT SUBSTITUTE.

Jas. E. Johnson, Fruit Grower, Simcoe, Ont.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.^EWING’S Yor?$cna(d&-LANDLORD AND TENANT.

I rent a house to B in a country vil- 

No agreement, except a verbal
WiTESTED SEEDS

lage.the “Pure - Bred” Seeds one, viz., to pay $3.25 rent per month 

and
m Ther< 

take ai 
fence.

You < 
We h 

wire wl 
along ' 
You ca 
it madi 

Our I 
wire, 
as me 

quired.
vanizit
than t 
ized w: 
climat) 
galvan 
months

The 1 
of thec 
vice foi

<
the taxes. The village has no

There are "pnre-breds” and" scrubs” in seeds as well 
as in stock. When you breed 1 ‘pure-bred’ * stock you raise 
fine, profitable animals—when you breed "scrubs” you get 
scrubs, and nothing more.

Scrub seeds are generally cheap to buy, but always 
most expensive to plant, for "scrubby” crops don’t pay for 
land and work, let alone fertilizer and seeds.

Ewing’s Seeds are pure-bred. They are grown from 
selected plants, the strongest, healthiest, most perfect of 
their kind. Naturally they reproduce splendid crops of the 
same uniformly high quality.

Swing’s Seeds instead of the doubtful kind will often 
mean double the crop. If your dealer doesn’t keep Ewing’s, 
buy from us direct.

Write for our big Illustrated Catalogue. It’s useful, , 
interesting and free.
Wm. Ewing * Co, Seedsmen. McGill St, Montreal.

y/j
scavenger system, 

cleaning out of the pit under the closet, 

the owner or the tenant ?

Ontario.

Ans.—The tenant ought to.

Who pays for the
sJ 3 Have^k

SSSprroduced X 
BSp^he Finest^ 

rCrops for the past\ 
thirty years. 1

If you grow crops of any’ 
kind or description, a re
quest by mail will bring 
you our handsomely 
illustrated catalogue. 
Write at once. Do 

mean!

I)#T

POSITIONS IN BANK.
1. To what official of a bank should a 

person apply for a position in one of the 

Canadian banks ?

2. Would he have to make the applica
tion in person, or by writing ?

2. About what are the salaries of the 
different positions, such as teller, ledger- 
keeper, etc. SUBSCRIBER

9h
Lc.... .

IF

'I it right now. May 
dollars in harvest.

Kenneth McDonald A Sons
OTTAWA, ONT i

Ans.—1. If 
bank in
local

there is a branch of the 
your nearest town, apply to the 

manager, otherwise to the general 
manager at his head office. Dept. O

SEEDS 2. Not necessarily in

3. Salaries 
the bank, and

person.£
vary greatly, according to 
more particularly the im- 

one isportance of the branch in which 
employed.2x For Instance, one bank 
its juniors a minimum of $200 
small country places, $250 
and $300 in a city. Speaking generally, 
one might say the salaries run from $100 
to $300 for juniors, and from $500 to 
$2,000

pays 
a year in 

in a town.

SPRAYS AIM A RE IIM 
20 MIIMUIES.e — « •

mi aeSflB The H.-P. Spramotor
will spray an acre of pota- 

21 toes in only 2U minutes. 
H No other method known can 
M do that work in even twice 

the time.
The picture above shows 

the N.-P. Spramotor
spraying potatoes. There 
are three nozzles to a row, 
and four rows. Two spray 

I from the sides, and one from 
| the top. They are adjust

able to height and width up 
to 40-inch rows. The noz
zles will not clog, or get out 
of order. Have a 12-gallon 
air tank, with IOC pounds 
pressure guaranteed with 12 
nozzles open. Automatic 
and hand controlled. The 
Spramotor has agitator 

seat. The

for accountants, 
ant's position ia 
branch manager.

The account- 
to that of the r/z ?//l:next

m
BLANK FORMS FOR MILK REC

ORDS—SPLASHING WATER 
FROM TROUGH6 : ' 

SI

«I

1- Does the Government, or Dairymen’s 
Association, furnish SHOULD BE IN THE HANDS OF 

EVERY TEACHER, BOY AND GIRL.
$1,000 LEGACY WOULD NOT B E 

WORTH AS MUCH TO YOUR BOY AS A 
COPY OF THIS BOOK IF PROPERLY 
USED.

In 72-page book form, sells for 50c., and is 
WORTH MANY TIMES ITS WEIGHT IN 
GOLD.

WE OFFER $315 to find the best penman 
among the teachers in the public schools of 
British North America, giving ten months to get 
ready. ANY TEACHER MAY WIN THE $315-

There are eight prizes in all for teachers, rang
ing from $15 to $315. They total $585. Send 
for particulars of the prizes and conditions of 
the contest.

WK OFFER $325 TO FIND THE BEST 
GIRL OR BOY PENMAN among the public- 
school pupils of British North America, giving 
sixteen months to gx t ready. There are eleven 
prizes in all, ranging from $10 to $325. They 
total $765. Particulars of these contests sent free.

Send 50c. tor copy of the Pen Book and be a 
competitor. Addressing :

D. McLACHLAN & CO.,
Dept. Fn Canada Business College, 

CHATHAM. ONT. 
train YOU AT YOUR HOME 

pNenm^^pEP,ng' SHORTHAND and

Catalogue F. gives particulars of home courses.
it you purpose attending a business school, 

write for our catalogue E., addressing as above.

supplies, such as 
scales and forms for keeping dairy 
ords ?

rec-
If so, how can I procure them? 

can I get them, andIf not, where at
what cost ?

2. What will prevent cows from licking 
water out of the trough and splashing it 
on the floor in the feed way, keeping it 
wet ?

Ev
Jrcleanout pressure relief into tank, and nozzle protector all under control of the driver from __ 

SlM-anMtor IS made for one or two horses. Fitted for Orchard, Vineyard and Grain Crops. Can be 
operated by hand. The Spramotor *ave* enough money in time and labor to pay for Itself In one year on 20 acres of potatoes. O,n't be content with moderate result, when you ncr'Se pe crop 
three or four rones, bend for free Treatise on Crop Diseases. Agents wanted.

SPRAMOTOR, LIMITED

B. Y. G. Jr1. Blank forms 
dividual daily milk-and-feed 
Ite obtained on application to J. 
dale, Agriculturist Central 
Farm, Ottawa, 
chased locally.

2. This is a habit cattle

for keeping tn- 
records difimay 

H. Gris- Jrs
Experimental 

may be pur-1363 King St. ScalesLondon, Ont.
are liable to 

get into when they have water constantly 
before them in a trough. Having the 

I trough covered with a lid, which the cat- 
I tie can lift with their 
I times lessen the temptation.
I instancos, it is

Ï
noses, will some- 

In other 
to provide anecessary

lid which the attendant must raise at in
tervals, keeping it closed between times.

SHIVERS—SOWING ALFALFA- 
COST OF FILLING RECIPE.

1. Please give a short sketch of what 
the disease culled shivers is?

2. In sowing alfalfa, which would 
advise, to shut the drill 
less than

For Spraying
Fnut Trees, Shrubs,
Bushes and Plants, there’e “
nothing to equal f

#5 Eureka

up. say one-third 
we generally sow, shut, up

il' every other spout? 
3. What should the

3 ounces pulverized gum opium 1 
ounce digitalis. 4 drams arsenious acid, 
4 ounces powdenxi liquorice-root 

The druggist has asked me $<> for 
ting up the foregoing recipe.

following recipe ■
& %

ifft
COMPRESSED AIR. FOUNTAINI put-

PRAYER I

III
ESSEX.

$15.00 A ns.—1. We doThe DOMO Separator not find shivers in the 
in any of the several 

Veterinary Science in 
So far as

Requires but one pumping 
fj to empty entire contents of 
Il tank. Automatic lever valve 
fj stops flow of liquid while 

]] going from one plant to an- 
f/ other. Easy ylights compact; 
f tested to stand 6 times the 

pressure required to expel 
liquid. Two nozzles, with boss 
attachment for spraying small 
trees. Write for catalogue. 1

THE EUREKA PLANTER CO. 
Limited, • Woodstock, Ont

list of diseases 
booksAND UPWARDS.

MM I ihrary. 
it is not a disease, but 
certain

Sr our knowledge
a symptom in 

in the 
shivers as

II
Excels any other separator in the world. Our liberal offer enables you to 

ove thjs. Our p.|ces for all capadties, SIX SIZES, is astonishingly low. 
1 he quality is HIGH. Our machines are well built, up-to-date, handsomely 
finished, Skim Closer, Turn Easier, are Durable and Guaranteed Thou- 
sands in use. We send them to >ou on trial. FREIGHT PREPAID, and if 
I are not satisfied, return it at our expense. We take ALL the risk. 
Lan we otter anything more fair ? Write to-day 
which gives Our Special Trial Offer. Testimonials, R 
and Easy Terms of Payment. It's Free.

affections.
Farmer

One writer

eF'h ift Scottish1 describes
identical with stringhalt, 
ease which is practically incurable. 

2. If the drill works freely, and

<if I a nervous dis-
L?

for our circular "A,'* 
emarkably Low Prices,

sows
a small quantity per acre, we 

sow grain from all the 
only about half the 
seed; otherwise

FOR SALE !
Imported Percheron Stallion,

Mephlsto, Registered No. 34011. 
Color, black. Weight, 1,950 lbs.

Registered in the American Percheron Horse Breed
ers Association Studbook. Foaled May 19. 1901. 
ror ped^ree and particulars address :

B Lawrason. Sec y Trees. St Georie 
Perchero . Horse Co . St. George, Ont

should prefer to
tubes, putting 
usual quantity 
every other tube.

DOIMO SEPARATOR COMPANY,
Brighton,

on
of st op

Ontario. :1- A ,ocal ‘‘ity druggist thought 
prescript ion

thism should be tilled for 
though explaining that 

vary by half a dollar
y it might | S.

PRAIRIE LAND wllh some timber. Be«t loeatloe la Canada for grain and 
enttl?. Good ellmate A PK0VK.N COUNTRY, will, mlln-ad», 
eMIliatloa and r.md markets. ThU l„ I ho place to make 
money Come and see. f„r y,,ur-elf the fine wither, tall groan, 
big erope. Kn«y terme. Cheap exenmlona. Onr map and folder 
explain Canadian eondll tons with absolute t ruthfnlnea*. Wrlle 
8CANÜ..CANADIAN LA.NU CO., 172 Washington 8t., CHICAtiO.

Wa 1
or s°. as the price 
He added that

might have difficulty In having 
without

of opium fluctuates.

it. filled For Sale Holstein balls; Tam worth
... PlÉS from 2 to 6 months old. White

sasssi“d a-mb-ps, te
Phone connection via Co bourg.

m t he authority of a doctor’s

mm1rvc-
■;
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Agents Wanted !
ACTIVE SUBSCRIPTION AGENTS FOR

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE
AND HOME MAGAZINE
WANTED IN EVERY LOCALITY.

Send for terms and sample copies. Specially liberal commission 
allowed for obtaining new subscribers.

The Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

The wide tires on Do- a

minion Low Steel MWheel* save roads, and 
make hauling easy. Won’t 
rot li ke wooden wheel, 
are stronger, and guaran
teed not to break in rockiest 
roads or coldest weather.
Can be taken apart and 
repaired. No boxes in hubs 
to become loose or break.
Lighter, s t r o n ger and 
cheaper than wooden 
wheels. Make work twice 
easier.

The Dominion Low handy VVaion saves
labor and li «.e. a .d makes loading and unload
ing easy Does away with high lifting, enabling 

to do work of two. Easily changed 
► platform wagon. Parts arranged for easiest 
ft. Wide-tire low wheels make pulling easv. 

Guaranteed. Send for free catalogue on Handy 
Wagon and Dominion Steel Wheels.
Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co., ltd .

orlllla, Ont 7

You can Know how a Wire Fence 
Will Wear Before You Buy It

This can’t-slip lock grips the two wires 
firmly, yet permits the fence to adjust 
itself to any surface.

) GETTING WELL WATER TESTED
Is there not a place where we can get 

soils and water tested by Government 
officials at Ottawa or Guelph ? i rThere Is no reason why you should 

take anybody's "say-so” about a wire
fence.

You can test it before you buy it.
We have a simple formula for testing 

wire which we will be glad to send you 
along with samples of our fence wire. 
You can compare it with any fence that 
is made.

Our Peerless Fence made from all No. 
o wire, is equal to all emergencies. It 
has more than double the strength re
quired. On account of the superior gal
vanizing on this wire, it should last more 
than twice as long as ordinary galvan
ized wire. It stands even a salt, foggy 
climate for many years where ordinary 
galvanized wire rusts in as many 
months.

The Peerless Lock at each intersection 
of the crossbars is the most perfect de
vice for the purpose yet produced.

A. M M.
Shutt,

Ottawa,
Write Frank T.

Chemist, Experimental Farms, 
asking for directions as to the taking 
and forwarding of a sample of water for

Ans.—Yes.

The Peerless Fence never sags, nor is it
affected by changes of temperature. Its
spring coil formation allows for all con
traction and expansion, the wires always 
remaining perfectly taut.

Don't buy a fence till you know it will 
last and give satisfaction.

Write to-day for our formula and test 
samples of all makes of fence. Com
pare them with Peerless — we're not 
afraid.

I) s free test. one man 
into 
draPART OF RESIDUARY ESTATE.

bequeathed to me all the 
My sister was be-

My father
money in the bank, 
queathed the residue of the estate, every
thing not mentioned in the will.

amounting to twenty-seven 
in the bank, and not

r
There

THE BÂMWEU-HOXIF WIRE FENCE CO . Lti. 
W*ot ot Frm, Lawn end Fotfh Fmow mi tilts. 

DepLB.
Hamilton, Out.
Winnipeg, Man.

are notes 
hundred dollars 
mentioned in the will.

g

Y Who is the law
ful claimant of these notes ? 

Ontario. INQUIRER.3 **y
Ans.—We should say the Executor, for 

the benefit of your sister.The Fence that 
saves expensePeerless Mi.iwaiiai... .'^ig BORDEAUX MIXTURE AND 

PARIS GREEN.

STABLE MOULDS1. Of what is the "Bordeaux mixture”
composed ? »

2. The proportions used in spraying 
potatoes ?

3. Your opinion as to its value, com
pared with Paris green, in killing potato 
beetles.

4. Would it be safe to use this same 
proportion on cabbages?

Ans.—1. Lime and bluestone (copper 
sulphate). For potatoes, these two sub
stances are usually combined in the pro
portions of 5 lbs. lime and 5 or 6 lbs.

to the 4t>gallon barrel of

*

V

l> y

\\

F. L. W.U

V,
l:

bluestone 
water.

2. Bordeaux mixture is not an insecti
cide, and should not be used instead of 
Paris green, but the latter may be com
bined with it. 
which will poison bugs and destroy the 
spores of the fungi that cause blight and 
certain forms of rot. 
heres better to the 
liable to Injure foliage when combined 
with Bordeaux than when used alone.

4. Bordeaux is not a spray for cab
bages.

Note.—Full particulars as 
and application of spray mixtures will be 
published in due season.

Handsome Book free
lEvery farmer and gardener ought to have the Plan t 1 

]r iqio catalogue. It shows photographs of Plan t 
I |r implements in ctu 1 use, and tells how cach ot 5 
I different tools doe th work of 3 to 6 men I lanet 
I Jrs are strong, efficient, money-making implements.
I Fully guaranteed. ^
1 No. 25 Planet Jr Combined Hill and Drill Seeder,
8 jCr Double-Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow, ops the fur- 
I /It row, sows seed in drills or hills, covers, rolls and ma.ks outj*^ 
? “ 1KXt row in one o,reration ; also perfect cultivating attachments. /■ //

No. 8 Horse Hoe and Cultivator will do more things *n 
ways than any other horse-hoe made, llows 

to or from the row. A splendid furrower, coverer, 
hiller, and horse-hoe. Unequalled as a cultivator.

Write today for the catalogue. You J 
.. can’t afford to miss it.

This gives you a mixture
J F

BE The new Ideal Manier, Partition 
and Water System have solved the
problem. Patented Oct. 26, 1909. and 
sold by A. D. Schmidt, North Wool
wich, Ont. An illu-tration of moulds 
will be mailed on application. Apply to
A. D. SCHMIDT, North Woolwich, Out

Paris green ad- 
leaves, and is less

. A
LY

d is
IN

tan
ot to makingget

115-
ng-

HOMESWESTERN SEED OATS-CORN IN 
HILLS OR DRILLS ?

of

ST
lie- 1. How would Western oats do sown 

here as a mixed crop with our barley? 
They are counted by some of our feeders 
to he as good as our barley, and should 
make very heavy chop.

2. What weed seeds would we he like-

ng

For Settlersicy

1»/ MANITOBA 
SASKATCHEWAN 

ALBERTA 
How Hade end How Readied

LOW 8ETTLEBJ* BATES

ly to find among them, and what would 
they lie like if there were any ?

3. Which will give the better results, 
in hills and worked txith 

or drilled in. which could only be

more

IE
corn plantednd

cultivated one way, ears and fodder both\
ol.

< considered ?
4. How much corn per acre should be 

drilled in to get the best results ?

k) S L Allen & Co’
■k' Box 1108F

Philadelphia Pa
Hem#' of Our Neareet «««"<>»•

iNo. 8
H. R.

Scholar Traîne 
10.10 ml Mr 

Winn nr to run
M heur» ta Winnipeg 
Through Teuriet Oere

1. Prof C. A. Zavitz, of Guelph,A us
strongly advises against sowing Western 

As a general rule, 
seed oats have not done

Write- for the

* in the East.
Western-grown

â à *iJpÈ S cases not sobetter than, and in some
as Ontario-grown seed, when com-

The fact

jyàà â$ -- »:Sli well
pared on the plots at Guelph.

the kernels of the Western oats are

1

plan for the coming season’s work, 
be well founded, you

vrA that
plump, does not by any means guaran- 

that your crop 
grade than if you 
seed of the same variety, 
the Western oats

IN ,Now is the time to 
and in order that your plans may

li cL '(J

COLONIST CABS ON AU TBAINS
1* which Berthe ore Free

tor «ss.,sî£«tti8s
•r write

A L. Thempeon, D.P.À.. C.P.R., Ti

R would be of bettertee
were to sow Eastern 

By the way, 
liable to be of

must have
nr

ISlimof are
Ire

mixed kinds.
2. The Western oats arc liable to con

tain many bad weed seeds, such as wild 
Russian thistle, tumbling and ball 

Prof. Zavitz

Ils

ct;
be •m 5soi Trench’s Remedy

1 SStiMM^ in makingup your requirements in

1 these lines. .___ .vn„:,nre in the seed
We give you the benefit of °»T \nd you can

-s, si business, extending over more * d everything of the very
rely on getting just what you order, and everym g
best quality obtainable.

mustard, and many others.
that, out of a three-ounce grade

ill
1 -Foe-tells us

sample of Western oats, from the offleo 
of Inspector Horn, in Winnipeg, he count-

Epilepsy and Fits0. L7it X

et 107 St. Jemes’ Chamber», Toronto.

being reduced to those prevailing In Europe» 
namely:—Full package, *12.00; half do., SoJxh 
quarter do. $3.76$ postage or exprès» chargea 
extra.

ed 147 wild oats.
3. In co-operative experiments through

out Ontario, using the same amount of 
average of a ton 

was obtained 
Of this

n.
sped in each case, an

total crop per acre 
hills than from drills.Catalogue to-day.Write for our 1910 from

extra ton, two-fifths was ears 
4 This depends somewhat on the 

In the experiments referred to.

ed-
01.

J. A. SIMMERS, L" -- I TMI OMIT CANADIAN AND U.D. *••**••
TRENCH’S REMEDIES. LIMITED 

«•T it. juste- cauiaiM. Toaonro 
Pamphlet mailed free on application. 
Beware of spurious Imitation». All peon

age» of Treaeb’s Remedy must bear ear trade
mark seal la nahrokea condition eg

Ift variety.
the nmount of seed was four kernels to 
a hill, in hills forty inches apart, 
a general. thing, about. ten pound», of 

acre should suffice.

A s
5

th

good seed per•t.
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I Miscellaneous.

FOUNDED 1866

I *1
ANGORA GOATS WANTED.

Can you inform me where Angora goats 
can be had in Ontario ?

Ans.—This is the second inquiry for 
Angora goats we have received this week. 
Parties having such for sale may find it 
to their advantage to advertise them in 
these columns.

J. L. A

■ | [f With the Old, Rough,Wrinkled Leathers!
.JnW

There's more good wear In one pair of Steel Shoes than In three 
rare six pairs of the best All-Leather Shoes. And comfort I The

C|**i r\m\ wcflr Divvi ooo4s i«*e DOtici you il ko tnem, tor tuey Keep
your feet warm, dry and comfortable—though you work in mud or slush up to your shoe tops. Steel Shoes are shaped to fit the foot, and the rigid steel 

bottoms and sides force them to keep their shape. No warping, no twisting, no leaking pos
sible. And they are as light as any ordinary work.shoes.

D~ «. FERTILIZER FOR CORN.IM
I have a field of five acres in poor 

heart, that is getting weedy. I would 
Like to plant it to corn in hills, and cut 
it early, and give it a light coat of barn
yard manure for fall wheat. What fer
tilizer would be best on heavy clay soil, 
so that the corn will get the most out of 
it, and what would be the best way to 
apply it, and the quantity for each hill ?

Oxford Co., Ont.
Ans.—It would have been better had 

you stated whether the field is in sod or 
not and when it last had a crop of clo
ver. We might say that on heavy clay 
land in Ontario, fertilizers do not, as a 
rule, produce very marked results. Such 
soils are more particularly in need of 
humus, to improve their physical condi
tion. In case the manure can be spared

er
To Bring Him Back 
to the “High» 

epplng”St
Class \m

How Our 1910 Model Steel Shoes Are Made. 
The Wonderful Steel Bottoms

A. M
For

Spavin. 
Cerb, Splint, 
King bone. SoftLow Prices on Steel ShoesSteel Shoes solve the problem of the Perfect 

Work Shoe for all time to come.
The .ole, of Steel Shoes and an Inch above 

the soles are stamped out* of a special light, 
thin, nut-resisting steel. One piece of seam
less steel from toe to heel. As a further pro
tection from wear, and a means of giving a 
Arm foothold, the bottoms are studded with 
adjustable steel rivets.

The adjustable steel rivets of the 1910 model 
Steel Shoes add the finishing touch of perfec
tion. Practically all the wear comes on these 
steel rivets. When steel rivets wear down you 
can instantly replace them with new rivets. 
And the rivets at the tip of toe and ball of foot 
are the only ones that wear. SteelShoes never 
go to the Repair Shop, for there’s nothing to 
wear but the rivets. And the Steel Soles shed 
mud almost as easily as they shed water. The 
cost Is only 30 cents for 50 extra steel rivets. 
No other repairs are ever needed.

The uppers are made of the very best quality 
of pliable waterproof leather, and firmly riv
eted to soles. There Is greater strength and 
longer service and more foot comfort in Steel 
Shoes than in any other working shoes In 
existence. It’s in the steel and the pliable 
leather, and the way they are-put together.

Sixes, 5 to 12. 6 loches. 9 inches, 12 inches 
and 16 inches high.

Steel Shoes. 6 inches high. $2-50 a pair; better 
grade of leather. $3.00 a pair: extra grade of 
leather, black or tan color, $3-50 a pair.

Steel Shoes, 9 Inches high. $4 a pair; extra 
grade of leather, black or tan color, $5 a pair.

Steel Shoes. 12 Inches high,$5 a pair; extra 
grade of leather, black or tan color. $6 a pair.

Steel Shoes, 16 Inches high. $6 a pair; 
grade of leather, black or tan color. $7 a pair.

One Pair Will Outwear 3 to 6 I likel>r result ,rom the application oi for-
tilizer to the corn, but a considerable 
proportion will remain for subsequent 
crops to feed upon. This is not to be 
deplored, since the wheat and clover 
seeding should be benefited. Try on part 
of your field, leaving a check strip for 
comparison: Nitrate of soda, 125 pounds; 
acid phosphate, 300 pounds; muriate of 
potash, 80 to 100 pounds. For direc
tions ns to mode of application, see an
swers to other inquiries and article on 
methods of home-mixing and applying 
fertilizers.

Beeches, All Lae*

Horse dealers have made 
thousands of dollars by ■ 
buying Lame, Spavined ■ 

Horses, curing them with Kendall’s ■ 
Spavin Core, and then selling the 
sound animals at a handsome I 
profit.

You can do the same with your ] 
own horses. Here is one man who 
saved his horse and his money by^|
using Kendall’s. ^k
Oak Bay Mills, Que., Dec. 15th, 1909 Ak 

"I wish to Inform you that I have 
used Kendall’s Spavin Cure with good success, 
on my horse. I found that it cures quickly 
sad well". Yours truly, ROY HARPER.

$1. a bottle—6 for $5. A copy of our book— 
“ A Treatise On The Horse ’’—free at dealers 
or from us.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co. - . Enos burg Falls, VL

this spring, would strongly advise ma
nuring now, and reserving fertilizer for 
the wheat.

extra
However, some benefit will

Pairs of Leather Shoes
The comfort of Steel Shoes Is remarkable. 

Their economy is simply astounding! Prac 
tlcally all the wear comes on the rivets In the 
bottoms, and the rivets can be replaced very 
easily. Don’t sweat your feet In rubber boots 
or torture them in rough, hard, twisted, shape
less leather shoes. Order a pair of Steel Shoes 
today. Sizes, 5 to 12.

Order Steel Shoes Today!
We strongly recommend the 6-lnch high, at 

$3.50 a pair, or 9 Inches, at $5. as they give best 
satisfaction for general service.

In ordering, state size shoe yon wear. En
close $3.50 a pair for 6-lnch high, and the best 
and most comfortable working shoes you 
ever wore will promptly be shipped to yon. 
Yonr money refunded If Steel Shoes ere not exactly 
as represented when you tee them. Send today! 1

Throw Away Rubber Boots, 
Felt Boots and “Arctics!”
Rubber or felt boots heat the feet and make 

them sweaty and tender. Nothing more un
comfortable or more harmful to the feet. One 
pair of Steel Shoes will outlast at least three 
pairs of felt or rubber boots.

A man who wears SteelShoes doesn't have 
to own ^hree different styles of working shoes. 
No arctrcs or felt boots necessary.

48ELECTRICITY FOR FARM PUR
POSES.

1. Would cldctric lights bo safe in a 
stable which is inclined to be damp 
have been told that they a re not. 
offered electricity for power and lighting 
for 10 cents per kilowat on a meter, or

N. M. Ruthstein, Sec*y and Trcai 
STEEL SHOE CO., Dept 359 Toronto„Canada

«4 WkJJ. s. A.
Urvat Britain Factory t Noriht*mpto»,England

Order Blank for Steef SioS"”
i Si—lSho* Co., Do**. 369 Toronto. Can. \
l Gentlemen:
J I enclose_____

in payment for _

Size___________ _
i Name_________

Town__________

J County_________
$ Dealer's Name

I

Secret of Steel Shoe Elasticity VALUABLE VETERINARY 
BOOK FREE

| I a flat rate of $16 per horse-power per 
[ I year. Which would be the cheaper, con

sidering that I would have very little 
need of the power in summer, except to 
crush a few oats for horses, and grind 
feed for a dozen or so hogs ?

2. Would a

Steel Shoes have thick, springy Hair Cushion 
Insoles, which are easily removable for cleans
ing and airing. They absorb perspiration and 
foot odors—absorb the jar and shock when 
you walk on hard or stony ground. They keep 
your feet free from callouses, blisters and 
soreness.

t

!;
------- for $_______

pair Steel Shoe», I
J

Write to-day for "Veterinary 
Experience*’ — a book that 
will enable
own veterinarian. It is an 
invaluable treatise on the 
horse, horse diseases, and the 
treatments and remedies 
which cure. Among other 

things of vital importance to every horse owner, 
it tells how and why

i j!
Steel Shoes Save Doctor Bills ij you to be your7^-horse-powvr motor be 

strong enough to run a lO-h.-p. grinder, 
and how many cwt. would it grind per 
hour ?

iWear Steel Shoes and you need not suffer 
from Colds, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lum
bago, Stiffness of the Joints and other troubles 
and discomforts caused by cold, wet feet. Keep 
vour feet always warm, dry and comfortable 
In Steel Shoes. They protect your health and 
«ave doctor bills.while adding to your comfort.

Ji
Province

3. What horse-power can be got out of 
a 14-ft. windmill in a good stiff wind ° 

a 7 ^-horse-power run
blower cutting-box, cutting corn to fill a 
silo 28 feet high ?

Ans.—1. The element of time always 
enters into the quotation of electric 
power by metre. lienee, I presume that, 
the 10c. kilowat means lOc. per kilowat 
hour. Now, a kilowat is 1 ’-horse
power. Thus, at this rat*’. 1 .’.-horse
power costs 10c. per hour, nr $1 per day 
of ten hours, from which we deduce that

4. Would

TUTTLE’S ELIXIRUREKA
SANITARY CHURN 1

There’s no comparison between the ordinary I 
wooden churn and the “EUREKA”. Barrel I 
is stoneware—top is clear glass.
Besides being absolutely sanitary, the glass 8 
top enables you to see now the churning ia I 
coming alon^r without opening the churn.
Also made with Aluminum top.
The “EUREKA” is the easiest churn on the I 
market to operate. By tilting back the frame 

g» tinta the weight rests on the wheels, the I 
churn can be quickly and easily moved— 
while the barrel remain upright. I

If your dealer does not handle the •‘BTJRBKA," ■ 
do not take a substitute bat write as for catalogue. 

EUREKA PLANTER CO. LIMITED, WOODSTOCK ONT. M

CSKA Nr: KR
j

cures Curb, Splint, Spavin Lameness, Bony 
Growths, Sprains, Swellin s, Shoe Boils and 
Founder, Distemper and Co c. Also makes the

Best Leg and Body Wash.
one horse-power would cost 75c pot dav. 
and that, for 21

Tuttle’s Elixir has for many years been the 
main stay of veterinarians and operators of large 
stables everywhere.

It is quick and sure in action, non-poisonous, 
cannot injure, pain or blemish the horse. Write 
for the proofs of our claims. If your dealer 
doesn't keep Tuttle’s, send us his name and 50 
cents in stamps, and we will send a large size bot
tle prepaid. Don't, experiment. Get Tuttle’s and 
be sure. Ask also for Tuttle’s American Worm 
and Condition Powders and Hoof Ointment.

Send us your name, address and 2c. stamp now, 
so we can mail you the Free Book.
TUTTLE’S ELIXIR CO., 205 Beverly St., Boston, Mass.

days it would cost 
$15.75, almost the same as the fiat rateIffIII
quoted for the year. Therefore, if. dur
ing the whole year you would use your 
motor more than 21 days, it would be 
cheaper to buy your power by a fiat 
rate, than by metre rat

2. A 7^-horse-power motor would n o
run a 10-horse-power grinder satisfac
torily, without overloading. In this 
way, the efficiency of the motor is not 
great as when running under normal or 
subnormal load. The re would be con
siderable wa <t e power due 11 

loading.
3. With

an hour, a 14-foot windmill will give 
2/7 of a horsepower. The “good stiff 
breeze,” however, would 
twice as fast, or 82 milt 
with the wind twice ns fnM ,

m
v"

> 1
10 A

Hi t lie

Mica
Roofing

■ !.
an average wind of It-, mil

mI ' "«P • Artificial 
MARE IMPREGNATORS

probably blow 
an hour, and 

the power
would be four times ns great, that m 
1 1/7 horsepower.

4. It depends on 
of t he cutting-box. With a 
it is doubtful if a 7^-horsepower 
would run it satisfactorily 

Your best plan would be to

IB
We GUARANTEE you can get from 2 to 6 mares in 

foal from one service of stallion or jack. Increase the 
profits from your breeding stables by using these Im- 
pregnators. No experience necessary to use them 
successfully. Prices, $3.00 to $5.00 each prepaid.

Popular SAFETY IMPREGNATING OUTFIT, especially 
recommended for impregnating so-called barren and 
irregular breeding mares, $7.50 prepaid.

Write for CATALOGUE which illustrates and do- 
scribes our Impregnating Devices, Breeding Hobbles, 
------------Bridles,Shields, Si’sports,Service Books.Etc.
CRITTENDEN ICO.. Dept.38, Cleveland Oblo.U.S.A„

Hr■

: capacity
For steep or flat roofs, waterproof, fire
proof ; easily laid ; cheaper than other 
roofing. Send stamp for sample, and 
mention this paper.

Stallion
•-uisult th**

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING COMPANY,
101 REBECCA STREET,

maker of your cutting-box, and t.do- hi 
advice. Knowing the 
able t o advise g « t, j

mkf-i size, ha will he 
power required

HAMILTON, CANADA

When Writing Mention The Advocatewm h. n A Y
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IncreaseYour Profits

Horse Breeders

Wear Ruthstein’s STEEL SHOES
Mode!

Absolute Protection Against
Colds. Rheumatism, Stiffness. Discomfort 

No More Blistered, Aching Feet
GOOD-BYE to CORNS and BUNIONS!
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 3)MARCH 17, 1910

6 That Was Me !
(Original poem, by Wm. Johnson, St. 

Mary's, Ont.)

Who strikes a bee line for the gate 
At mealtime, so he won't be late ;
Who gets the big chunk on his plate 

And gravy from the pan ;
Who wears store clothes on Sabbath day, 
And drives a dandy one-horse shay ; 
Who nabs the whole crop for his pay ? 

The hired man !

Qombault's
Caustic BalsamKnow How Much You Make This Year

No one shall pay a cent for Blokmrore’o Farm Account Book. It
will be sent free to any farmer who will be good enough to tell who and where 
b'is The cost of a crop never demanded closer attention. Business farming 
nuts money in the bank This book is arranged to keep all accounts in simple 
form-more simple, and certainly more practical, than trying to remember 
them • shows what to charge against crop production ; has a laborer’s time

SrfiCtïSr fo.r, Send Your Name
------ ---- BiGKMORE’S

GALL CURE

1
Is Sure 
at Wort 
the lorn

me,

» I Who is the dainty little lass.
I That stands a-peeping in the glass,
I And fixing every time she'll pass 
I A waving golden curl ;
I who like a lark from morn till night,
1 Sings sweet love songs in pure delight ; 

Who’s happy as the sun is bright ?
The hired girl !

Who feeds the hogs and tills the land. 
Planks down the dough at our demand ; 
Who fights the agents hand to hand, 

And laughs at all their blather ;
Who creeps around and grunts and groans. 
A stack of stiff, rheumatic bones,

the taxes and the loans ?
Why, that's father !

I on This Coupon 
or on a 
Postal 
Carda remedy that and the horse works all

the time. Users keep it in their stables the year 
round—they believe in it. It is always ready 
for Harness or Saddle Galls, Chafe, Rope 
Bums, Cuts, Scratches. Grease Heel, etc. In 
cows use it for Sore Teats. Don’t buy a substi
tute. Insist n getting Bickmore’s Gall Cure— 
for the sake of your horse's health. But write 

for Bickmore’s Farm Account Book—it

BICKMORE’S Send Its Imitators Bit li Competitors.
FARM / Free 

S Copy of 
Bickmore’s
“Farm 

Account 
Book,” as

advertised in
I'llK FAh.u. ll 8 ADVOCATE 
AND Homk Maoazine.

A Sate, Speedy and Poeltive Cure for

Puffi, and all lamenw from Spavin, 
Ringbone and ether bony tamers. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasitée. 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Ramenas all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

dTrîs&oSï &
FmlaealFseEllor desortjSHe dreelase. 
testimonials, etc. Address 
The Lawrence-Williams CoM Tore ate. OnC

ACCOUNT BOOK now
is ready for you. No cost. No obligation. 
Send your name and address—that’s all.

Published by
■itusaat Cm Cost Ce Wingate Chemical Co. Ltd.,

y ° »■
V v

Canadian Distributors,
800 Notre Dame St. W.. Montreal, Can.

AS AWho pays

PERFECTION
Who waits alone when we’re asleep. 
To set the bread and dust and sweep, 
So tired that she can hardly creep, 

With endless toil and bother; 
out of bed at five o’clock,

Seed and Grain Separator
(patented 1901) em PfT The only mill manufactured that will not blow 

t 5 ,1 clover, timothy and weed seeds out with the chaff 
L ii l Other mills are being discarded everywhere that they 
EL ft| come into competition with the Perfection- Grain 
K-JJ travels over 8 fiet of screen before the tan- 
ü lü blast strikes it A chid can turn it. Has compound 
Bll shake, end motion, galvanized deflectors, and many 
-Ml other advantage not found m other mills and too

numerous to mention here. Will clean clovers bet- 
ter than any clover mill. See nearest agent, or 
write for circular “C,” giving full particulars, to

Who’s
To milk the cows and see the stock , 
Who never gets new hat or frock ? 

That’s mother !

IæEïSHmÏSI
does not rise each day till nine,Who

When all the washing’s on the line; 
Who makes a yellow cheek look fine 

As any charming miss ;
Who’s cross and cranky as a cat, 
Whose feet are big and broad and flat ;

merry-widow hat ?
Why, that’s Sis !

Vv- *
THE TEMPLIN MEG. CO., 

ferius. Ont______ G. T. R.C. P. R.
ce*. Flemings 

Spavin end Rlntfbowe Paata20 lmp. Pircheron Stallions 20ckly -AA[R. Who wears a

M
teok—

liera œeee cured 
Btlon — oocaeeeed» illy two i*.

3E detailed information and a free oop|«
Flemings Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Advleer
durably bound, indexed

Percheron stallions, from begged the fivers from old dad, 
scooped out all he had ; 
relieved him of his wad,

And sailed right up in G ;
Pressed like a dude who starred the street, 

could meet ;

to™ i”»" ->-■ up*•*
n in^ght. Big, stylish, choke-full of flashy quahty 

and faultless movers. Prizewinner, among tb^m. The 
best lot ever imported to Canada. All are for sale on

terms to suit.

AS Who 
Until he 
Who soon

VL

■I,.
iil?!lis5SHIsr Hf

I
A heavy swell as you

girls all saying—ain’t he sweet ? 
Why, that was me !

I
8,mH^MILTON

TheBY
E .You Can’t Cut Out

1 Asmasam
TRADE TOPIC.Haber's Horse Eichange theTOLTON BROS., LIMITED—As 

spring season is now opening up favor
ably, it might be interesting to our read-

representative, 
having called upon the enterprising firm 

Tolton Bros., Limited, of Guelph, 
Ontario, found them actively engaged and 
very busy putting up the usual number 
of their far-famed, all-steel, flexible and 

The manager of this

Inary
that ('^^Wrnd« TORONTO

AUCTION SALES ofHore». Carnage.
MsdXy' «U “^ PRIVATE
IaIKS every day. We have always, a 

quantity’of hJree. on hand for Auction 
Private Sale. We have the biggest and

EsH-s
æ STR^Ly^N^COMMISSION.

CEO. JACKSON,
Auettaneer.

your 
b an to know that our

the

ABSORBING JR.., tor maaktal.
I tl bottle. Reduces Vsrlcoss Vsln«,Var- 

leocsU, Hydroeels, Ruptured Muscles or Ldre- 
menti/ Enlarged Ôlands. Alley. pain quickly.
w. f mm. P.B.F.. el Ttmh •«.. IriWW.

HUM Ud.. Msstusl. Cs

d the 
edies 
>ther

of
WillMAHERIrner,

o
section harrows, 
firm tells us that, although this harrow 

been manufactured by them for many 
the demand for the same seems 

This can only be

,>*•
f. MAHER,Proprietor. shas myears,

just as keen as ever.
accounted for from the real and genuine DUNHAMS’ PERCHERONS mT. It. HASSARD’S ^WJMPURIAMUN !Ek>nv 

and 
i the

by their harrows, as 
fact of their being an old 

well-established firm, of some thirty- ■k offer Intending purchasers the 
A. finest collection In America. If 

you want the best horsas, horses 
Mk with bone, quality.sire, action 

and best breeding, stallions or 
■mares; if you want fair end 

^"^^^■llberal treatment; If you want 
. lowest prices consistent with

_ good merchandise, visit Oaklawn. Catalog
I a-E-1 ge weye., nt

Peachbiow Clydesdales 
and Ayrshires!

merits possessed
well as the 'lland
odd years, always following the policy of 
“not how cheap, but how good ” they 

make the different implements they 
This has certainly given 

the best manufacturera 
is quite

fillies% Clydesdale Stallions and

Ue them Phone connection. «

arange for 
by anyi the 

arge
could 
manufacture.are now in my

them rank among 
of our land, 
busy 
well

/rite

id 50 
bot- 

i and 
orm

Their factory 
running full time, and they speak 

of the prospects for the coming sea- 
being shipped out 

which will be followed later 
and bunchers, to fill 

their books.ogMSBY
DUNCAN McBACHRAN, F. R- G Farmer, „ mneb-en mn--.

-rsvt£r“ Clydesdales, 
CLYDESDALES ondHACKNEYS Jg|

L-" IMPORTED CUYDESDALE FILL
Æm,..... ,,m ». imf -- gS'tiJSKVt

Harrows are mson. 
every dny. 1

P.Q. harvestersby pea
the many orders now on 
It is with a degree of pride we can point 

firm like this, and say that they 
raised right in our midst, 

with the best interests of 
the Canadian farmer, as they own and 

farm themseLes, thus giving 
in testing and

B
m% 3 very choice hull calves, all registered. 

All good colors, and from good milk
ing dams. Prices right.

r. T. BROWNIEE, HEMMINOfORP, QUE-
NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

Gerald Rowell,
terpreter, Notent Le 
will meet importers at any port in France 
or Belgium,and assist them to buy Perch- 
erons. Belgians, French Cosch horses. 
All information about shipping, banking 
and pedigrees. Many years experience; 
best references; correspondence solicited.

Hass.

» mto a
Canadians,are

and in toucha m

»operate a 
them great advantages II9 different implements and 

which they manufacture, so that
theperfecting 

machines
their patrons cun, with the utmost con- 

getting the best goods, 
as the greatest consideration 

Their ad-

Ü
iisllsis fidence, rely

i in 
he as well

when dealing with this firm.
be found in anothervertisement may 

column of this paper.4 Land PlasterSTALLIONSAND PERCHERONlly
nd CLYDESDALE ... The Clydes are one

, « h„»d "K ™

f.,„hi,I.,.-»".“ü’ïïïi."»»hi‘““;>r“ont

KS S;"""w. £ BUTLER, 1NGERSOLL, ONT.

Car lots or any quantity. 
Write for prices.

Volume 27. of the British Hackney So- 
recently

38*

Mtc. issued, hasciety’a Studbook,
received at this office, thanks to the

La TORONTO SALT WORKS 
128 Adelaide St. E.Secretary, Frank F. F.uren. 12 Hanover 

Square, London, W 
\ oluillf*

Toronto, Ont 5
It is a well-printed

% G J CLirr. Manager
>f 4 30 pages.ite
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GOSSIP.

MOVING PICTURES Dunham's new importation of 40 l’cr-
cheron stallions and mares, which arrived 
February 5th, added to their former lnrg 
stock, should prove 
those

e
an attraction to 

contemplating the purchase ofOF DAH PATCH 1:55 horses of this increasingly - popular draft 
breed. They are offering a fine selection 
of Percheron mares, many///f JtJtposTAGE pAip

If you are a Farmer, Stockman or Poultry Raiser and correctly answer, in 
your postal card or letter reply, the specified questions.

THIS IS TÜÇLATES’nSENSATION AND 6DBATBST TRIUMPH IN THE GREAT MOVING PICTURE ART. 
- Invention that you can carry In your pocket and show your friends instantly,
SSJÏ*ht,~thfr,onc*?r• hu»dredtimes, and without a machine, curtain or light. It is

sœ Kntïïr. •' ■wer,d ch*mpio°Hor-in hu wond*r,ui
2400 INSTANTANEOUS PICTURES OF DAN PATCH

P*cture showsthe King of all Horse Creation as plainly as If you stood on the track 
“T.Pan P*îch ■S® In one of his thrilling speed exhibitions for a fuU mile. 2400 

. . moving pictures taken of Dan in one minute and fifty-five seconds means twenty-one

“UStem ,̂rta^d^U,eVer*e,th?;tre“^V^rneon Dan'- tom^ïïan" PUbli° thil marveUoUa pioture

We have taken a oartof thés* 240S an<1 tl?e most thrilling ever presented to the public,
m can carry in nur - »nf sensational pictures and made them into a Newly Invented moving Picture that
ltdewnot need «U«ht!l tlsSll Zlal îî ïî«f„f. ?ds .V *!>Y tune, day or night. It does not need a machine, it does not need a curtain and 
THIS MOVING PfCTiroH wnT^sî^A n =4 h<r enCe °r “ hundred timea »"* creates a sensation wherever shown.

MOVINO PIgrtJRBWIU. M MAILBD TO YOU ABSOLUTELY FREE. WITH POSTAGE PREPAID, IP YOU ARB A 
VAft unoür*, POULTRY RAISER, AND CORRECTLY ANSWER THE THREE QUESTIONS.

1st. J22tïls,LtILs^E^I£EBp£ QUESTIONS IP YOU want the moving pictures free
,e° TVffl^i m0J,”h,74ondVrfmnLdv0i^l,CpUw"man^'crestnaW^u “nt HOr“*- Catt“' Sh~P> HOgSand P*U‘tr,de

onteas you correctly and honestly anw«th£ thl^q "stior^8” Pat0h 1:55 ,ree unless you ,re * Parmer- Stockowner er Poultry Raiser and

Insfl*eroratam^>sYtoUp»R^>sta^I etf AND WANT THE MOVING PICTURES SEND MB 23 CENTS,
harness horse the world baseve^sèen.—te yoü'if^ou Ü'ü m Î11 thi? w°ndcrful Moving Picture of Dan Patch 1:55, the fastest
It costs about «2700.S6 cash Uha« 1>?ntyfl7 C*nt? ,D sUveror stamps even if you do not own any stock or land,
one before my supply is exhausted. fimal pictures taken and reproduced. Ed Wnte me today so that you will be sure te
Largest Stock kood Fineries in the Entire World' rtS*

Cash Coital Paid In «2,000,000

ABSOLUTELY
of them for

ward in foal. They report record-break
ing sales in the last two months. See
their advertisement on another Page.

Geo. G. Stewart, of Howick, Que., re
ports, among his recent sales, the stal
lion Loyal Hero (imp.), to M. McPhaden, 
of Cresswell, Ont.; the stallion Strath- 
earn King (imp.), to Dr. W. J. Marshall 
and J. J. Maw, of Petrolea, Ont.; the 
stallion Sir Vivian (imp.), te J. Kerr, 
of Howick, Que., for shipment to Mani
toba; the stallion Earl of 
(imp.), to J. E. Richmond,
Durham, Que.; a pair of mares, to Don
ald Hynchman, of Melburno, Ont., and 
another to Geo. Mcllae, of Bainsville, 
Ont.. He has still on hand for sale six 
exceptionally choice fillies, and one stal
lion. These fillies are up to a big size, 
and the kind that are sure money-makers 
for the men that get them. Mr. Stew
art’s importations always find a ready 
sale. For to see them is to be pleased 
with their size and quality, and their 
splendid underpinning.

Ancaster
of South

secure
B. B. SAVAQE, Proprietor of

RIDGEDALE HOLSTEINS.
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., TORONTO, CAN.48 R. W. Walker & Sons, of Utica, Ont., 

of Ridgedale Stock Farm, 
and the Ridgedale herd of Holstein cat
tle, are right in 
that never before in their eighteen years’ 
experience in the breeding of the popular 
black and whites has there been 
a demand for

the owners

Clydesdales and Percherons line vrçith the report

Clipped Horses
Are Worth More

I feSJder one-f ourrtwh ^ 7?,'^ ToSÎoTd'aÆn 
anea in one-fourth the usual time. Long hair saps a horse's

ene[8Y; No man can work in a heavy fur over- 
coat all the time, neither can a horse work under 

P ftÆKSRÊi s‘™*lar conditions. This is especially true in the
^__ ____ /MUIum spring when a horse is soft.

If ; To my many friends, and 
the public generally, I 
wish to say that in my 
s tables at Weston, Ont., 
I have my 1909 importa
tion of 10 Clydesdale and 
8 Percheron stallions ; a 
lot that for true draft 
character, faultless un
derpinning, choice qual
ity and breeding were 

passed. Terms 
to suit and prices right.

J. B. NOGATE. 
Weston, Ont, and 

Brandon, Man.
W. D. COLBY, Mgr.

Weston, Ont.

so great
breeding stock; in fact, 

buyers, when visiting their herd, 
persistent that they are pretty closely 
sold out just now. 
the Messrs. Walker’s

are so

None of this herd in
hands have ever

been officially tested, but a number bred 
in the herd have shown great results, 
winning the Guelph test 
sions, in the 36-months’ class, and 
of them are now in the Record of Merit 
Sixty pounds a day, 
and no special care, is about the 
of the herd, one year after another. The 
stock bull in service is a son of Tidy 
Abbekerk Mercena Posch, whose dam and 
sire s dam have records that average 28 
lbs. butter in seven days; also his dam 
and grandam are both in the Record of 
Merit.

on two occa-never sur

ordinary feed,
Cliooinff is Fast , Thc Stewart machine Is so simple 

.*7, k i c ^ that anybody can clip horses by 
Raiding the knife while the crank «s turned. We have 
made it so durable that it will last a life time, giving good 
service all the time; this wonderful durability is obtained 
because working parts are enclosed from dust and dirt and —

in oil, and because all gears are cut from the solid steel bar and are made file hard.

average

W
I The Stewart No. 1 Horse Clipping Machine

PARTS^? br»ttrS2SX-^l'ESS than most others. This is because there are FEW 
PARTS and no DELICATE MECHANISM. It’s as simply madias it An 4r 
is operated. YOU CAN GET IT FROM YOUR DEALER FOR ONI Y $9.75

GET IT NOW. IF YOUR DEALER HASN’T IT WRITE US DIRECT.

Agents Coining Money
» ^ Thousands being sold. Great 
• J big money getter for agents. 

Handy Automatic Hame Fas- 
No straps—no buckles 

cnains—no freezing of fln- 
gere in cold weather. A square 
deal offer. Horsemen stop—look 
■—listen-buy one—then a dozen. 
Agent writes, “Hurry up my order 

TL*®1® toy-” Cary says, “Made
$9.00 yesterday rush order ” This is 

only on® of over 2.°°° fast selling articles We furnish 
agents: « rite today—now—for our latest proposition. 
Headquarters for agents. No experience needed. Just 
write—we show how. We want agents—crew managers— 
mn or women—all or part time—home or traveling—to show. 
ta*e orders for our goods. Write today for FREE SAMPLE. 
You will make more 
money than ever before.

Costs nothing to in- 
xeetigate—write at once 
—drop everything else—
-iq;ino^',Ætrtandgrt^mo2r',0mand U b'“

THOMAS MFC, CO.. 644 Wayne St., Dayton, Ohio.

With such a 
coupled with cows that give 60 lbs. a 
day right along, with no extras, the get 
will surely be a most - desirable lot.

richly-bred bull,

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO. 110LaSalle Ave., Chicago—no chai. In

young bulls, there 
and they are all young, those aid enough 
for service being all sold.

only three left,ÜE

UNION TT T- t
stock yards Horse exchange

WEST TORONTO, CANADA.
Th« Grcatcat Wholesale and Eeull 

Horse Commissiez Market.

..--1-°° Carriages. Harness, etc., every
fo*paVtea"iWev^ed‘ad'y H°r“8 ^
r7':ilaTe,!i ^ ?qU?pe<1 and most sanitary stables in 
Canada. Half-mile of railway loading chutes at stable door 
Quarter-mile open track for showing horses. Northw<>it
trade a specialty. HERBERT

(Late Grand's Repeelteryi)

TRADE TOPIC.
CEMENT AND ITS USES.—There is 

nothimg at the present time so interesting 
to the farmer in the line of building 
terial as cement, 
to which it may be put. 
admitted by all that, much as has been 
done in the past, it is practically in its 
infancy yet.
scarcity of timber and lumber is 
fronting the farmer and builder 
hand, he must of necessity turn to cement 
for his building material.
Show and Convention to be held at Lon
don, Ont., March 29th to April 1st, will 
be of great interest and profit te all who 
can spare the time to attend.

ss

m ma-
and the different usesW&. m

It is generally

Don’t Have a Blind One
Wonderful 

Discovery

In these times, when the

oh every

* MY NEW IMPORTATION TO HAND.
In my new importation Of 4 Clydesdale Stallions and 6 Clydesdale Finie* Il,„,
material that will stand comparison with anything ever imported Th#»v u * ■ ve
beautiful mould, full of quality, ngh, fashionablyTXaâd , action" S'ZC’

____ _______________JOHN A BOAG K SON, QUEENSVILLE, ONTARIO.

The Cement“VISIO”mm
‘Pm

MOON BLINDNESS 
»nd all Dleeaseeof the Eye 
euooeeeCully treated with 
this NEW REMEDY.
Mwiaur Back if it fails to cure. «2.00 per 
^ bottle postpaid on receipt of price,

TlsioUtissjf A»»’., Dspt.8 1932 Wabash A»..Chicago,III^ II
•

y\

'

!*#/■, 7;’’-]

The cost

Imported Clydesdales ESSESS will bo but a trifle, as reduced rates have 
been obtained on all railroads by buying 
single-fare tickets, and securing certifi
cates ah starting point, 
to the show and conventio» is free

The admission 
No

one who is at all interested im the use 
of cement should miss this •pportunity 

1 he different kinds of machinery used in 
the manufacture of cement in all its dif-

J

1Fnr 9a \r Registered hackney 
a ui u<ut: stallion, COCK ROBIN.
Three years old ; 1554 hands ; chestnut ; hind feet 
white. Sire Commodore 3rd, imp., (6695). by Choc
olate Jr. (4185). Dam Ada Adair (181). by Robin 
Adair 2nd, imp., (3907). For description, terms, etc.
address : G. W CLEMONS, ST. GEORGE. ONT

Imported Clydesdales
mares and fillies, from I to 5 years of ag 
fashionable breeding, up to a big size, with 
and quality. A large range for selection. Phone 
connection. Alex. F. M#Hvto, $f. Thom**. Bnt.
For Sale: Suffolk Punch Stallion,
Sired by pure-bred Suffolk Punch stallion, Ontario 
Brown. Six years old. THOS. KNAGGS.’
VANDECAR, ONT

WAVERLY CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS
are %2 lïTHackney stallion, and finies, 
before excelle/ My Hackney stud was never Strong in hig/cTaÏ’ammlK ‘ÎJ"" 
for sale and pnees nght. ROBT. BEITH. BOWMANVILLE ONT

ii

______ "| forent forms of bricks and blocks, will be
in actual operation, beside tke artistic

V;*
IE
H displays which will be made by the dif

ferent exhibitors.SI; Intending purchasers would do
MyrSe, C. P R 
BnwkOn G. T R.

to see them before buying.- Prices moderate.
SMITH &. RICHARDS9M, Columbus, Out.

|

rFewBsfcu|» councillors, 
county councillors, oed ah •fficials who

e, of most 
character

the management ef roads and 
bridges, should make a special effort to 
attend. Remember 
29th to April 1st. 
be promptly given by applying to A M 
Hunt, l^ondon, Ont.

ü Imported Clydesdales
■ "»hi-.... •" c w*babïSîc^5e;ï^ ’SasËc

tiie dates, March 
All information will

*.
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Don’t Wear
A Truss

GOSSIP.
A. W. SMITH’S MAPLE LODGE 

SHORTHORN SALE.

Included with the young bulls to be of

fered at the Maple Lodge, Ont., sale of 

Shorthorns on March 24th, is the present

There are No “Small” 
Wires in this Fence. After Thirty Years’ Experience I Have 

Produced an Appliance for Men, 
Women or Children That 

Cures Rupture.
stock bull, Merry Mistletoe, just two 

He is large, deep-bod led, andyears old.
has excellent flesh, a bright roan color,

Beware of fencing made with 
both large and small wires. When 
erected such a fence will not ex
pand or contract evenly.

For instance, in zero weather the 
large wires contract more than the 
small wires. The small wires thus 
become slack. If the weather con
tinues at zero for many hours there 
is little chance of the small wires 
taking up the slack when the weath
er moderates. Ten chances to one 
your fence will be permanently dis
figured.

And in summer, when the ther
mometer is around ninety, the big 
wires necessarily expand more than 
the small wires. This causes a

of the LEADER are No. 9 hard 
steel wire.

This wire is made by the largest 
makers of high-grade wire in the 
world.

The galvanizing is both thick and 
wonderfully smooth.

The LEADER defies the weather. 
It is the most rust-resistant fence on 
the market.

The LEADER lock has a 
DOUBLE-grip. It interlocks itself. 
It is impossible to spring the ends.

We’ve given you some reasons 
why it will pay you to choose the 
BIG WIRE LEADER. But we ask 
you to write for our booklet, which 
gives some more reasons why.

and handsome appearance, is a splendid

worker and very sure. His sire is Imp. 1 Ifyouhave tried everything else, come to
Lord Mistletoe, of the Marr Missie fam- I me. Where others fail is where I have my great«» 
ily. his dam imp. Merry Girl 7th, a s™ ^  ̂

Mysie, and having every appearance of I ib$ cur6f showing my Appliance and giving W*

sssrt.'sr ffiS:fi5aBS£?j9ê
Merry Mistletoe is offered because of the I send on trial to prove what I say is true. You

small number of bulls left in the henl; are Ae judge, and once hawn^wn,eyrm«Md
all the cows and heifers in the catalogue | ^dreds of patients, whose letters you canalso

read. Fill out free coupon below and mail to-day. 
It a well worth your time, whether you try my 

js I Appliance or not._______________ _

I Send It On Trial.

have been bred to him.
Two of the- other three bulls are of the

Lavinla family; one of them, a roan, 
grandson of 14th Princess of Thule, who 
took a very high place in the six months 
dairy test during the Pan-American Ex
position at Buffalo, N. Y., 1901.

The fourth Is a red, a strong, deep
bodied, thick bull, from one of our best 

milkers.

FREE INFORMATION COUPON
C. E. Brooks, 2796 Brooks Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

Please send me by mail in plain wrappsr your 
illustrated book and full information about your 
Appliance for the cure of rupture.

Name........................................................ •.................*..........Leader fence and heifers are an excellent 
nice condition, showing

The cows Address
plot, young, in 
: splendid beef type, and largely bred from 

our best milkers.
females offered in the sale should 

The individual

StateCity
B

The

Nitrate of Sodamany buyers.attract
excellence of almost the whole lot cata- 
logued is on a very high plane, judged 
from a strictly beef standpoint. Nearly 
all of them are daughters or grand- 

of that great Imported bull.

H

Nitrate Sold In Original Bags
NITRATE AGENCIES CO.
California.__ 321 Stimson Block, Los Angeles

520 Bank Ssn Jose Bldg.. Sen Jose
Georgia.............. 36 Bay Street. Best. Savannah
Illinois .....1204 Hartford Building. Chicago
Louisiana...........JOS Baronne St.. New Orleans
Nsw York................ .62 Stone Street. New York
Virginia................Citizens Bank Bldg.. Norfolk
Washington............. .603 Oriental Bloek, Seattle
Canada..................... 1103 Temple Bldg., Toronto
Cuba—.............—---------------------------Havana

1 daughters
Knuckle Duster, so long and successfully 

Scotland and Canada, 
grand old bull stamped his offspring 

smoothness and wealth of natural 
often equaled, together with 

to the ground, style, and true 
He was from Mr. 

family, that furnished 
champion winners at the great 

Fat-stock Show In England,

A
4 »

used, both In 
This 
with a 
flesh not 
closeness

=4 >

hrA .Ai
jL.

1, <j x rw-c ■
SPECIAL! Shorthorn character.strain on the small wires, which they 

haven't the strength to resist beyond 
a certain point. When that point is 
passed they snap, and the fence be
comes seriously damaged.

No doubt you've seen many fences 
with the small wires hanging slack, 
and in other cases broken. Now you 
know the reason for it. So, of course, 
you’ll be careful not to purchase a 
fence with any small wires in it.

You'll be sure to purchase a “big 
wire fence—like the LEADER.

The strands, uprights and locks
The Frame & Hay Fence Co., Ltd., Stratford, Ont.

11 1Bruce’s AugustaSend for booklet to-day. And if

II
:

so many 
Smithfleld
while in the Maple Lodge herd daughters 
of his have given 50 lbs. of milk per

champions, Mr. Dryden s Prince Gloster I ETrapid increase in businees,Mr. ETC.

ÏÏS "JS-sJu. r ss ,q
and weighed 2.600 pounds. The cross ^nd can do better for you then you can do
nicked well following Knuckle Duster, and for yourMlf, even if you do come over todoyemrre.-,.-.... & «».- ^ 2nL“*
ST.. Hereford»
breed, have been served by the rich roan 
Mvsie bull. Merry Mistletoe, another ro-1 0nc 15-months bull, low-set, beef typ** »"
host smooth, big bull, and size, with I extra good one. Two 11-months bulls, good
quality, is a very desirable asset for the I “o^thïbulU.^AUbom prkewfnning stock.

SThethfaithCîntlethe0bdesyt' type of Short- H. D. SMITH. Hamilton, Ontario.
horns from a beef standpoint, being at | ________________ -angles,d, tW_

the same time very profitable as milkers 
has been maintained at Maple Lodge for 
over fifty-five years, and demonstration 

correctness of the claim of deep-

you would like to act as our agent 
in an unrepresented district, ask us 
to make you a proposition covering 
both farm and ornamental fence and 
gates. For those who will order in 
caiload lots we've a special proposi
tion, which includes sending an ex
pert salesman to help close orders, 
and show how to erect LEADER 

Write us to-day

AddfW Otto. Ksarsrt Yes

Write Per QeoteUeee

g;

fence properly, 
and get further particulars.

r>

?
The Maples Herefords

Canada's Greatest Shew Hard
For eale : 6 young bulls and a 

number of young females, bred 
from imported and show stock. 
None better. Prices right

W. H. HUNTER. 
Orangeville, Ont, P.O.&SU&! of the

milking qualities in the herd have been 
given repeatedly at the Provincial dairy 
tests, ranking close to the highest at 

in competition with the best of the

strictly dairy breeds. ______
twelve head of the Lavinia I A*wr<«aam*^xforiDaws

family to be sold. This is one of the Balfflciie Polled «OP,,jb«P - Olriai
very best milking families in the herd. ™1SH^lngTr^
and has furnished first-prize winners in I bwA Anythin* in the herd williTpnced. Also 
Provincial dairy shows. Irish Ivy I ram and ewe Ïambe. T. B. Breadfeat rarSWS

of them, and has a private rtc, I P. O. and BtatldH- -------------------------------------
11,500 lbs. milk in one year. I AlxH
two of her granddaughters to ^

Several descendants of Hr an I 
Blanche, another prizewinner, all hand-1 

some heifers. A very choice heifer Is 1 
Maple Lodge Cecilia, a straight Campbell | 

a grand milker;
Then

A

1£
times;

A
A^ndAm™ anke°W itaÆTi. mTardsUc and

effective than oil paint,
There are0

moresanitary than Wall Paper, 
more nermanent than Kalsomine.

Alabastine is a dry powder, made from Albaster 
Rock It comes in white and 21 tints. Alabastine ,s 
ready for use by mixing with cold water, and is applied 
with a flat bristled brush. Its colors are permanent, and 
do not mb off. Alabastine is a cement, and hardens with 
age. It can be recoated without removing the old coat.

1 (? a
A

f :

; was one 
ord of 
There are 

sold.

1 1

Some extra good bull «alvaa» 4 •

should write, or coax end
William bche, SchriarHOc, OaL

____________ Leeg-diotonco Pk—■____________
FOR SALE: SOMB NICE YOUNG

Aberdeen-Angus Bulls

ABERDEEN - ANGUS

be
1

hrsh%^^5^^'r‘"rr,an°df
will furnish FREE STENCILS for pro-
during the design we suggest. Write today.

alabastine CO., LTD.

31 Willow St, Pari^Ont._____________

Cecilia, whose dam is
given 435 lbs. in seven days.

Cruickshank Mysles, Lovelys, 
There are

±1 has 
there are 
etc., of

i m THET choicest breeding.
and heifers to calve in the 

ones to calve
I young cows 

early spring, and younger 
in the fall and early winter. The exact- 

be satisfied, and supply 
what is to be the best sell- 

the future, those of

1

If ALTER HALL. Tathlngfoa, Ort.
ing buyer can 
himself withThe electrically-welded, solid-piece

frame gives strength and stiffness to ing Shorthorns of 
attractive beef

type, and profitable as I 4berdeeil-AniUS titb'^

train service is good, and parties going [ ^Cheltonham Sta., C. P. R. and G. T. K.. aiao
by train can get off at the stables, and I gn». C _— J^THT^s^dTIir'a*^

all lovers of Shorthorns will be made I Aberdeen-Angus Game and Kill
welcome. Maple I,edge is one mile I rood strain», at reasonable prices, Apply to 
of Lucan Crossing, and three miles | ANBRtW BINSMBRE^J’f^rage^Orenâe''Per*

| Peerless Farm and 
; Ornamental dates

' ;tubing electrically 
The Peerlesssteel

solid piece.
Fence, saves expense

airs. We also

Hmade of heavy 
welded into one 
Gate, like the 1Peerless
m-rounry^MRucesofexcep.

t.onai str lHt;ami|to!l o„tM Winnipeg, Man.
build Peerless Gates to 

time—handy, convenie r,Eid through
They remain staunch a ^ frame is
all kinds of rough usage. T

THE BANWELL H0XIE WIRE FENCE COm

Wc very
west
east of Ailsa Craig, G. T. H. ill»
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GOSSIP.

%t “STAY THERE"
John Thornton &. Co. have just dis

posed of the famous little Horwood herd 
of J erseys—one of the oldest herds in the 
United Kingdom, 
excellent bidding from a large company 
present.
guineas, for the cow Bombazine, sold to 
A. E. Baker, of Stony Stratford.

Aluminum Ear Markers
tie the best. Being made of aluminum they 
are bHehter.llghter, atreeeer 
durable than any other. Fit any part of 
the ear. Nothing to catch on feed trough 
or other obstacle. Your name, address and 
any series of numbers on each tag. S 
»*e tee, catalogue and prices mailed tree.

Ask for them. Address 
WILCOX S HARVEY MFC. CO-

St* Cbleaee, 111,

nit The 38 head brought

FjW/' 1 Eitry Ted
r— ■ Hard drawn steel nuuriar
1 fa wires and w The Tie That

Binds", give a strength tWt 
kl/ resists every strain.

Heavy galvanising protects against rust. 
WÊ Putent Posts are made of No. is gauge steel, !«■> 

W* et right angle, to give the maximum strength at 
r reasonable cost. No staples required to pat 

fence on posts—we've attended to that.

STANDARD WOVEN WIRE FENCE

The highest price paid was 33

Dept. D. 3X6 PmAtm

Maple Grange Shorthorns
Am offering an extra choice lot of 
It 2- and 2-year-old heifers, Scotch 
and Scotch-topped, Clarets, Non
pareils, etc., sired by Royal Bruce, 
Imp , and among them are daughters 
and granddaughters of imp. costs. 
Young bulls also for sale.
It. J. DOYLE, Owe# Sound, Ont

’Phone connection.

THE CARGILL SHORTHORNS. aThe Cargill herd of Scotch Shorthorns, 
property of H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, 
Ont., when recently visited by 
sentative of "The Farmer’s Advocate," 
was found considerably below their usual 
strength in point of numbers, many sales 
having been made; in fact, thus far, 1910 
is proving a record-breaker, for while 
especial efforts have been made to place 
the merits of this great herd before the 
people, their rapidly - growing popular
ity is but the outcome of their superior 
merit and breeding being gradually under
stood, for certain it

a repre-

A4
DfiriDy

Wire Fence Ce. W
fa GEO. AMOS & SONSlaIS The no«

MOFFAT. ONTARIO.
Herd headed by Lancaster Floral, by Old Lancaster 
(Imp.), Scotland's Crown, by Ben. Lomond (Imp.) 
and Waverly, by Mildred RoyaL Write, or come

White Wyandette Elis, goodand see us. 
strains, $1.50 per 15.

is that nowhere 
else in Canada can be found a herd of 
150 head of Shorthorns 
fashionable Scotch lines that

farm 11 Miles East of Guelph, C P. It.
h

bred on those mGLENGOW
Shorthorns

much sought after, and carrying such a 
wealth of thick, natural flesh, and strong 
constitutions, every one either imported 
from the leading herds of Scotland, or 
bred

Have two excellent bulls left yet, both about ten 
months old, and good enough tor any herd ; a 
number of choice heifers, all ages. For particulars 
write to :

from imported stock, those not
directly imported being the get of such 
richly-bred bulls as Imp. Diamond Rex, 
a Marr Roan Lady; Imp. Lord Mistletoe, 
a Marr Missie; Imp. Merchantman, a Marr 
Missie; Imp.

Wm. Smith. Celembus. Ont.
SHORTHORNS,
Berkshire», Cots welds.
In Shorthorns, 53 head to select 
from : 20 calves (13 bulls and 7 
betters), 7 yearling heifers, 3 two 
year-old heifers, and the balance 
cows from 3 years up. No Cota- 
wolds or Berkahircs to offer.
Chas. E. Bennycastle, CampbeMford,Ont.

STATION AND P. O.______________________

Golden Drop Victor, a 
Golden Drop; Imp. Upper- 

mill Omega, a Marr Maude; White Hall 
Marshall, a Marr

Cruickshank

Missie; Imp. Golden 
Banner, another Missie; Imp. Rosicrucian 
of Dalmeny, a Regina; Imp. Bapton 
Chancellor, a Cruickshank Crocus, 
the present stock bulls, the Duthie-bred 
Imp. Blood Royal, a bull

and

Hlfh-class Scotch Shorthornsimmensely
thick of flesh and very low down, and

We are now offcrin 
able age, and a num 
heifers.

g choice young bulls of service- 
nber of one and two year old 

Most fashionably bred, and high-class 
show things among them. Also one two-year-old 
Clydesdale stallion, with size and quality.
Gooff follow Bros , Macvllle P. 0-, Ontario.

Holton station.

proving a grand sire; Imp. Proud Hero, 
bred by Duthie, sired by the 
bred bull, Pride of Holl, dam Zoe 10th, 
by the Missie bull, Scottish Crown, a 
bull remarkably even of flesh, thick and 
mellow, that should prove a wealth to

Graceful-

Ü1

Short born Bull a ml Females.
We now offer a choice 11-months-eld red bull calf 

of good quality, straight lines and nicely fleshed. 
Dam, by Joy of Morning, is a go d milker, of the 
Mysie family. Sire the well-known Golden Count. 
Have also for sale a good young red cow 
calf at foot, and a few choice heifers, all bred to 
Prince Victor. J. & d. J. Campbell. Falrvlew 
Farm. Woodvllle. Ont.

the herd; and Imp. Red Star, one of the 
kind all too scarce in this country, a 

in flesh
evenly put on, sired by the Roan Lady 
bull, Vanguard, 
never in

strictly high-class animal, rich
with heifer

It is safe to say that 
the history of this renowned

herd was it headed by such a trio 
high-class bulls as now. 
five heifers, from 10 months to 2$ 
of age, principally the get of Lord Mis
tletoe and Blood Royal, make a most in-

of JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS
About twenty- Alwa>s have for sale a number of first-class Short- 

horns. Shires and Lincolns, of both sexes. Drop 
us a line, or better, come and see for yourself. Weston 
Sta.,G.T.R. & C.P.R. Long-distance ‘phone in house.

lii

30 HEIFERS AND 29 BULLSEIS HIGHFIELD P, O.. ONTARIO. 
CLOVER DELL SHORTHORNS

teresting exhibit, high-class in type, rich 
in breeding, and inPRESENT OFFERING.

friem* to make you feel right. Come eub 
List of these, with catalogue, will be 

mailed to thoee who aek for them.

prime condition, 
many of them show animals of a high 
order.

Bred right, made right and at 
and get your choice.

Present offering : A few females of breeding age, 
also 1909No better buying can be found 

with which to found a herd.
stock, both sexes.young 

ble prices.at reasons§111

K
Out of a

H. CARGILL & SON, CARGILL, ONT. L. A. Wafcely, Bolton, Ont.total of 29 young bulls, there are only 
about half a dozen left, but these are of 
high-class merit.

Bolton Junction, on C. P R., within 
one-hal* mile of farm.Friar Tuck, a roan, 

15-months-old bull, by Blood Royal, dam 
Imp. Flo ret ta, a Brawith Bud, 
that will please the most exacting, carry
ing, as he does, a grand wealth of flesh.

ii SALEM SHORTHORNS ! Shorthorns, a£do,cM
horns : Several red bulls H) months of age, by Pro
tector, imp. ; some with imp dams ; heifers 2 and 3 
years ot age Clydesdale mares and fillies. Lincoln 
and Oxford sheep. All at reasonab'e prices. ’Phone
connecion. McFarlane &. Fo« d Hutton. Ont-

Young bulls and Writers, sired 
Wy the great show and breeding 
bsll, Jilt Victor (impA at
------ WATT, SALEM.
Long-distance Telephone.

VALLEY HOME SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES
If you want a first class Shorthorn bull or heifer come and see what we have, or if you 
want a show animal with a choice pedigree we have them. For description’of herd see 
Xmas Number of The Farmer’s Advocate, on last page. S. J. PEARSON SON /V rn 
MEADOW VALE, ONT., P. O. AND STATION, C. P. R. *

O'
moderate prices. If you see them you will waat to owe
ONT. ELORA STATION, G. T. R. and CL P. RHP

m-
ft,:.-

- J. A.'

He is a herd-header of a high order, 
other grand young bull 
roan yearling, got by the same sire, andfa is Monarch, a Shorthorns and Oxford Down Sheep

Young- bulls and heifers of richest Scotch breeding 
and highest quality. Twelve ewe lambs, two aged 
rams and two ram lambs. None better. Phone
connection. Durcan Brown Iona P O Ont

of the Mayflower-bred cow. Imp. 
This is a remarkably thick 

and very mellow ; he will 
A stock l ull

Marion, 
young bull, 
surely make a great sire, 
bred in this herd

§ -, M CHOICE SCO I OH BULLS
FOR SALE. HERD-HEADING QUALITY.

Shorthorns and Leicester».OIIWI UIUIII5 Choicely-bred young bulls, and 
a number of I and 2 year-old heifers. All got by 
Imp. sires, and out of grand milking dams. And 
Leicester rams and ewes of all ages. W. A. Douglas, 
fuscarora, Ont., Caledonia Station.

For sale :

mm is a sure guarantee 
that h#1 will make good, for breeding will 
Surely tell.H. SMITH, R. R. 3. Hay. Huron Co . Ont Farm adjoins Exeter, on G. T. R .ft
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NINNY'S CHIAM EQUIVALENT 

WEAL to water, a-» »

ALL THt
quantity OF FRESH MILK. There I» no other See* 
aero frwh milk Itaelf which contains so much nutriment 
for eel res end young pise We ere convinced that this 
J* the best article of itaktad sod want you ta uee Ik It 
la made In England by an honorable firm aud 

bank " on their word. Hit It a trial.
Nik bags. St S3

Sold by Reliable Dealers Everywhere, or direct 
Wit RENNIE GO UNITED,

to tb

IN Ike , M M
IS TOBOHTPO

■ MÊÈ?£2 mm 0m■ft’ ' 1 ffa
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SHORTHORNS BY PUBLIC AUCTION
stocklfarmGo” Thursday, March 24th, 1910

On above date I will sell about 30 head Of Shorthorns, four of them young bulls. All the heifers, one, two and 
three years old, in the herd will be offered. They are all an extra good lot, and include several Scotch-hred ones, as 
well as some with Scotch tops on good English foundation. A large number of them are splendidly bred for milk 
production. A rare chance to get the first-class milking quality combined with the best beef type.

Six months’ credit on approved paper. Trains from Stratford, G. T. R , at 9.25 a.m. and 1.30 p.m., will stop 
at farm. Lucan Crossing is one mile. Trains on London and Wingham branch stop there. Send for catalogue and come to the sale.

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge P.O., Ont.

CALDWELL’S MEAL Is a fattening and nourishing 
feeding meal for all classes of 
stock. Its most important ele
ment is derived from pure 
heavy cone syrup (not a par
ticle of sugar-beet molasses or 
pulp enters into its composition). 
When substituted for part of the 
ordinary food a perfect balanced 

ration is formed, the aim of every intelligent feeder. Manufactured only by

Non-medloated.
(new process)

For Cattle, Morses, Sheep and Hogs.

A. C. CALDWELL, EAST TORONTO.
PRICE, FREIGHT PREPAID, $34.00 PER TON.
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Western Fair Prize List.
The two hundred and fifty dollars added 

to the Western Fair horse
LumpJaw STRENGTH jprize list for 

to the 
The high - stepping

1910, has been assigned principally 

harness sections.
class was made 

allowing horses exhibited in

:The Ore» remedy » « NUt
euxe Lump Jaw mw ^

Flemlnfe Lamp law Cere
siess%s^ s^at.st”**W™ Drn’t experiment wlS^SStotee 

na Die It, no matter how old ee
tiiiïïs^üïï:KwCwïmr telle, Ou » fair plan of eelllne. 

lusrthnr with exhaustive information 
Lamp Jew and l te treatment, ia given in 

Fleminf'a Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given away. Durably bound, indexed 
and Illustrated. Write us for a free copy.

an open one this year.
$ 4FREE TO MENany other

class to be shown in this, on condition 
of an extra entry fee. 
been added for stallions in harness. Some 
offers of specials were received and ac
cepted by the Horse Committee, includ- 
ing'two medals from the American Hack-

4

! 4

How to Rogalfl It Without | 
Cost Until Cored ,

Strength of body—strength of ,i 
mind. Who would not possess it (> 
if he could ? It is nature’s great- IJ 

•JA est gift—our most valuable pos- 1 f 
Jr session. Without this strength. \ 
S life is a failure, with it everything (> 

Is possible, 
was made strong, but few have <1 
been taught how to preserve this l > 

Many, through lgnor- j 
an ce. have wasted it recklessly, or \ 
used it up excessively, leaving the (J 
body exhausted, the nerves shaky, J ' 
the eyes dull, and the mind slow ( 

There are thousands of (,

A section has

\ re-'■a i>» I. <>T

/ney Horse Society, for best Hackney 
stallion and best Hackney 

Both the Horse and Cattle Committees

- V V
* \mare. v j

(I

'Ih'z?,are asking the Executive to withdraw the 
rule from the prize list which withholds 
a third prize where there is no competi
tion.

(»
ruunne bboa.

Toronto, Ontario
I'We understand this will be done. 

The cattle prizes were increased as fol
lows:

Almost every man ( >

(' X7Shorthorns, $35; Jerseys, $25; 
Ayrshires, $25; Holstelns, $80; Herefords, 
$25; Aberdeen-Angua, $20. 
ion Shorthorn Breeders' and the Cana-

A Edward Meyer X strength.
The Domin-

\ l AP. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ont,
Breed. SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively.

King =68703= 283804 A. H. B. Young stock tor 
sale. Long-distance 'phone in house.______________

l>
I»dian Hereford Breeders' Associations, 

offered the same grants as last year. The 
Holstein-Friesian Association offered $100 
if the Exhibition Association would 
duplicate it, and raise their prize list to 
the level of that for the other dairy 
breeds. The Exhibition Association were 
not prepared to go so far as that, but 
decided to scale up the prize list to the 
level of the other dairy breeds, and 
duplicate $50.

Two hundred and fifty dollars has been 
added to the poultry prize list. Fifty 
cents has been added to the first prize 
all the way through the list, 
are informed, brings the 
poultry prize list up to that of Toronto, 
save in respect to the third prize.

Dairymen wiU learn with much satisfac
tion that a cold-storage system is to be 
installed to accommodate the cheese ex-

) 
4 i Mb'V V to act.

these weak, puny, broken-down 
men, dragging on from day to 
day, who might be aa strong and 
vigorous as ever they were if they 
would only turn to the right 

Electricity cures these 
It gives you back

I' ,1 (»I' W l (1
I»
l>I»Shorthorn Cattle (i(» u

3 <»source.Would price my .lock bull. Stir Prince =53900=.

will be » year old in February. A winner m Toronto 
and London Females of all ages. Some very 
good heifers in nice condition. All reds or good
J. T. GIBSON. DENFIELD, ONT.

Scotch Shorthorns

weaknesses.
the very element you have lost. 11 

4 it puts new life into the veins and renews the vigor of youth. For 40 I | 
years I have been curing men, and so certain am I now of what my J ( 
method will do, that I will give to any man who needs It, my w°“d- (

DR. SANDEN ELECTRIC BELT AND SUSPENSORY. FREE. (| 
You pay nothing down, you deposit nothing, you risk ^ |

with the Belt to use, and, } 
not cured, or satisfied, re- (1

I»

This, we
Western Fair UNTIL CURED.

nothing; but, upon request. I will furnish you 
if it cures, you pay me my price. If you are
turn the Belt to me, and that ends it. a

the originator of this method of treatment, and have made It
my great 1.

My advice is

At Toronto Exhibition this M yearling bulb bredmarts £ ÿJ-Jzzür-SPcbampuw .tecr at Guelph was «red by a bull of out 
breeding? We hare 10 young bulls for sale sew. 
bred the same. Write for branding and price»
Mm Milter, Breyfliam P.0, OMtarle.

Claremont Stn., C. P. R.» S milcB.

<>

ÜAs I am butthere are many Imitations of my Belt;& great success,
knowledge, based on 40 years' experience, is mine alone.
given free with the Belt. ... .

This offer is made especially to men who lack strength and vitality, I 
who have nervousness, lost vigor, varicocele, etc., but I also give my Bslt J 

sufferers from Rheumatism, Lame Back, Sciatica, ^

hibit.
In the agricultural department, a sheaf 

exhibit is provided for, not confined to 
the standing field-crop competitors, but 

to anybody.

m «*m I
I#Spring Valley Shorthorns

Herd headed by Clipper Chief (imp-)
(94673). If you want to get an imported buU, or a 
good Canadian-bred one to head your herd, be sure 
and write, or come and see them. Long-distance 
telephone.

There are five sec-open
tlons, to wit: 
oats, barley and corn, three sheaves of 

Some minor ad-

on the same terms to 
Kidney, Liver and Stomach Troubles.

Write for a Belt to-day, or. if you want to 
ther, I have two of the best books ever written on 
medical uses, which I send free, sealed, by mail.

wheat, white oats, black
l>

look into the matter fur- * 
Electricity and its ( |

!
each to be exhibited, 
ditions are made to the

||prize list in <>

88various sections.KY1E BROS.. AYRJM^ONT. DR. A. F. SANDEN,beensection hasIn horticulture, a
both apples and peaches, for 

best display of fruit, set up in orna- 
Silver and

MICH - CLASS SHORTHORNS added in
the 140 YONGE STREET, TORONTO ONTARIO. 

Office hours—9 to 6; Saturdays, until 9 p. m.that sire of champions, Mildred s Royal. If you 
want a show bull or heifer, write me.
GEO. GIER, Grand Valley P.0, and station, 

also Waldemar station._________

1mental and artistic designs.
medals will be given by the Fair 

first and second prizes in
bronze 
Association as 
each section.

1Geo. D. Fletcher, ^kauTcboi“èhort:

c. p. r.

276 BURLINGTON SHORTHORNS «76GOSSIP.
Farmers or others intending to build 

house, barn, or silo, may do well to look 
up in this paper the advertisement of 
John B. Smith & Sons, Toronto, who 

prepared to supply lumber, shingles, 
short notice, and of best

3 Choice Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls--yearllnRs.
I Imported 2-year-old Bull, red—an extra sire.

10 Bulls, 9 to 16 months old—all by Imported sire.
30 Choice Younl Cows and Heifers—mostly bred or have

Calves at fOOL Long-distance telephone. Farm X mile ^rom 
Burlington Jet Sta., G. T. R. J. F. MltChCll, BuillflRtOn, Ont.
SCOTCH SH0RT«0RNS-^VoX«.fdŒrforaal’d toc^tVw;Mv«3“d£

W. G. PETTIT S. SONS. Freeman. Ont

■'1
after-dinnerDuring the delivery of an

gathering of lawyers at Wash- 
told of a

are
doors, etc., at 
quality.

speech to a
Choateington, Joseph H. 

unique sentence once imposed by a
this sentence had been pro- 

offered the following

Scotch

judge. When 
nounced, his honor 
remarks:

ill seed grain is al- 
■Sons,

The first selection 
ways the best. Wm. Barnet &
Living Springs P. O., Ont., write that 

having good demand for their 
The improved Ligowa oats 

from seed

S$Prices reasonable. Inspection invited.

Farms close to Burlington Jet., G. T. R."Ye did not only kill and murder the 
man, and thereby take away bis \ aluab e 
life, but ye did push, thrust, or impel te 
lethal weapon through the band of 9 
regimental trousers, which were the prop 

erty of his majesty.

they are 
seed grain.
advertised, have been grown

selected by hand for five years, 
of the Canadian Seed- 

The

INVERNESS SHORTHORNS Imp. Scotch Shorthorns

3S3SK8SESS1
that was 
under the rules

Ottawa.Association,
Mandscheuri barley is a pure, bright sam
ple free from weeds. Those who want 
good, reliable seed, at moderate rates^ 
should write for prices and samples, an 

while the supply lasts.

The more you eat
order early ü<s Quaker Oats SPRIPCJI

^■RATS
We will pay

Very High Prices
for original collections. 

WRITE US NOW.

T D Elliott, of Bolton, Ont., reports 
an active demand for Clydesdale stallions 
and fillies of the right size and qual-ty, 
his last fall's large importation findmg 
a ready sale, which speaks well tor Mr. 
Flliott's selections. He has still on 

four Clydesdale stall,ons and one

the better your health 
will be. Raw Turs

Percheron stallion.
rising five years, two

rising two years: big, 
needed in plenty

The Clydesdales
rising three

Of all kinds. Write for our 
Complete Price Lists and

Practical experi- 
with athletes

years, and 
thick horses, 
of districts in

SHIP NOW.
that are 
Ontario this coming spring, 

better prospects 
in Canada than

We Pay 
Express.E. T. CARTER & C0„ t. TORONTO, ONT,Prompt

Returns.ments 
show Qjuaker Oats 
to be the greatest 
strength maker.

wereneverthere
ahead of stallion owners

j ;t is going to continue now, and it is g K k_ ,()Ur

for

The mMeadow Lawn Shorthorns
F. W\ EWING. SALEM P. 0„ OFT- HLORA STATION.

stallion is a 
a big, massive horse, 

and feet.
right prices, and

fÜ§®Percheron the best 
All theseyears, 

of bone, 
horses are 
on terms

ankles 
for sale, at 

to suit.56
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Send No Money Until You’ve Seen 
and Become Convinced this STEEL 
WATER TROUGH is Indispensable

I Cored My Rupture GOSSIP.
CANADIAN HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN OF

FICIAL SEVEN- AND THIRTY- 
DAY TESTS FOR JANU

ARY. 1910.I Will Show You How To 
Cure Yours FREE! (Note.—Butter is calculated on a basis 

of 80 per cent, fat.)

Evergreen March (3896), at 7 years 8 
months 4 days of age: 16.92 lbs. butter- 

fat. equivalent to 21.16 lbs. butter; 
503.33 lbs. milk. Owned by O. W. 

Clemons, St. George, Ont.
Rose De Kol Teake (6976), at 5 years

I was helpless and bed-ridden for years from a 
double rupture. No truss could hold. Doctors 
said I would die If not operated on. I fooled them 
all and cured myself by a simple discovery. I will 
send the cure free by mall If you write for it. It 
cured me and has since cured thousands. It win 
cure you.
Fill out the coupon below and mall It to me today

Free Rupture-Cure Coupon
OAPT. W. A. OOLUKBS,

Bom 30, Wsfertown, If. Y,
Dear Sir:—Please send me free of all cost your 

New Discovery for the Cure of Rupture.

3 months 22 days: 14.22 lbs. butter-fat, 
equivalent to 17.78 lbs. butter; 404.11 
lbs. milk. Owned by G. W. Clemons. 

Beauty’s Buffalo Girl (3562), at 9 years

9 months 18 days: 14.20 lbs. butter-fat, 
equivalent to 17.75 lbs. butter; 411.2 lbs. 
milk.

Addmt.
Owned by Tig Wood, Mitchell,

Ont.

Frau La Honda (8536), at 8 years 8 

months 5 days; 13.22 lbs, butter-fat, 
equivalent to 16.53 lbs. butter; 462. lbs. 
milk. Owned by Samuel Dickie, Central 
Onslow, N. S.

Jerseys and Chester Whites
I am offering some choice young Jersey 
bulls, sired by Brampton's Blucher, 
of first prize, Toronto aqd Winnipeg, and 
from choice, deep-milking cows with good 
teats. Also Chester White pigs. 3 to 4 
months old, both sexes, at special prices.

CH AS. E. ROGERS, Dorchester, Ont.

winner

CENTRE AND HILLVIEWFairview HerdLottie La Honda (7868), at 13 
2 months 10 days: 13.22 lbs. btitter-fat, 
equivalent to 16.52 lbs. butter; 401.25 
lbs. milk.

Mollie of Bayham 3rd (9671), at 4 
years 6 months 9 days: 19.60 lbs. butter- 
fat, equivalent to 24.50 lbs.
546.34 lbs milk.

years
140 head, 46 
females in R 
O. M. Herd

headpd by Brook bank Butter Baron.
Bonheur Statesman and Sir Sadie 
Cornucopia Clothilde, The average of 
dam, sire’s dam and gran dam is : milk in 7 days, 
642-05 lbs.; butter in 7 days, 30.58 lbs. We have 
bulls bom Mar., "09, to two weeks old for sale, from 
Record-of-Merit dams. Long-distance telephone.
P.D. Ede. Oxford Centre. Ont Woodstock Sts.

Hoktems mOwned by Samuel Dickie. offers for sale a sea
dam is a da 
A. R. O. rece 
twe years. Price, $150.00.

of Rag Apele Kerndyke. Hie 
ughter of Poatiac Korndyke, with aa 
►rd of 13.68 lbs. batter m 7 days atBRAMPTON

Jerseys butter;
E. H. Dollar, Heuvelton, N. Y.

Thirty-day record: 81.32 lbs. butter- 
fat, equivalent to 101.65 lbs. butter; 
2,515.77 lbs. milk. Owned by E. Laid- 
law & Sons, Aylmer, Ont.

Mutual Friend Dione (8602), at 4 years 
8 months 18 days: 18.45 lbs. butter-fat, 
equivalent to 23.06 lbs. butter; 510.2 
lbs. milk. Owned by A. C. 
Hrockville, Ont.

Miss De Kol Kent (7179), at 4 years 9 
months 4 days: 18.07 lbs. butter-fat, 

22.59 lbs. butter; 506.1 
Owned by E. Laidlaw &

r„ CANADA'S GREATEST JERSEY HERD
We are

near PRRScerr.
offering for sale one 2-year-old bull and four 

yearlings,.fit for service ; also six bull calves ; females 
o^ail ages. Come acd see them, or write.

Glenwood Stock Farm-»*,rs£^en«
Holstein* all sold out. Have a few young Yorkshire 
sows, about 2 months old, for sale cheap. True to 
type and first-class. Bred from imported stock.
IHo». B. Garlaw &. Son, Warkworth P.O., Ont.

Campbellford Station.

pVERGREEN STOCK FARM offers choice young 
Holstein Bulls, from 10 to H months, sired 

by Sir Mcrcena Faforite, whose dam and gr. dam 
averaged 80 lbs. milk per day, and 24.60 lbs. butter 
per week. Their dams also in A. R. Also choice 
females for sale. F. E. Pettit BurffeSSVllle. Ont.

B. H. BULL & SON. BRAMPTON, ONT.

High Grove Jerseys
----- Present offering : Two young bulls, 12

and 20 months old, respectively ; females all ages. 
Prices and all information on application.
ARTHUR H. TUFTS, P O. Box in. Tweed Ont

Canada. Hardy,

,

mg':
For Jersey Bull, dropped

April 18th, 1908, from heavy-milking 
strain. Apply to
r.L. Cartwright, Box 28, Kingston, Out.

îth'i equivalent to 
lbs. milk.
Sons.

Lady Woodcrest Paxton (11512), at 4 
years 4 months 18 days: 15.87 lbs. but
ter-fat, equivalent to 19.96 lbs. butter; 
523.9 lbs. milk. Owned by A. C. Hardy.

Prokula De Kol (6635), at 4 years 8 
months 19 days: 14.02 lbs. butter-fat, 
equivalent to 17.53 lbs. butter; 456.1 lbs. 
milk. Owned by Tig Wood.

Helbon De Kol 2nd (8511), at 3 years 
1 month 2 days: 14.71 lbs. butter-fat, 
equivalent to 18.39 lbs. butter; 428.5 
His. milk.

Thirty-day record: 59.88 lbs. butter-fat, 
equivalent to 74.81 lbs. butter; 1,720.04 
lbs milk. Owned by E. Laidlaw & 
Sons.

John Smith had worked for the cor
poration for forty-odd years, and decided 
to quit.
of his long and faithful service, arranged 
to give him a monetary recognition. The 
superintendent of the works, a German, 
and an extra-good mechanic, was asked 
to present it. 
little sentiment in making the presenta-

The company, in consideration

He was advised to use a

tion speech, and this is the way he did 
it: "John, you haff work for the company
over forty years ?" 
going to quit ?"
They are so glad of it that they asked 
me to hand you this hundred dollars.’’

"Yes."
"Yes."

"You are 
"Veil !

Nellie Mercedes Beauty (7871), at 3

RHEUMATISM years 6 months 23 days: 13.90 lbs. but
ter-fat, equivalent to 17.38 lbs. butter; 
432. lbs. milk. Owned by Arthur Dickie.

Clothilde Beauty (7139), at 3 years 2 
months 9 days: 13.51 lbs. 
equivalent to 16.89 lbs. butter; 365.2 
lbs. milk. Owned by W.
No ber. Ont.

Nellie’s Pet (7489),

!

WEATHER, THIS butte,-tat. THE MAPLES HOLSTEIN HERD Marilp nipii Would like to dispose of from 10 
i OT to 15 head of females inside of 30

rltlLo I tllMo days, before going to Alberta.
Females rang 

ing one year old to 26bHb. tested
proposition to the right man for entire herd. First 
come best served. G. A. GILROY, Glen Buell, Ont.
Brockville Sta., G. T. or C. P. K. Long-distance 
phone.

: of Record-of-Merit cows, headed by King Posch De 
J. Bailey, | Kol. Only two sons of our old Record-of-Merit 

stock bull, Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity, left 
for sale, from cows with good official backing ; also 
a few bull and heifer calves sired by King Posh De 

months 18 days: 11.22 lbs. butter-fat. I Kol and from Record-of-Merit dams,
equivalent to 14.03 lbs. butter; 306.8 I WALBURN RIVERS, 
lbs. milk. Owned by Tig Wood.

Maple Grove Merccna (7405), at 3 years 
1 month 2 days: 10.87 lbs. butter-fat,

e from heifers com- 
covvs. A businessBut Dodd’s Kidney Pills Al

ways Cure Rheumatism.
at 3 years 5

FOLDEN’S. ONTARIO

One service bull and several bull calves for sale, sired by Count Hen
s'^ veld b ay ne De Kol, whose sire has five daughters averaging over 
30 lbs. of butter in 7 days, and 120 lbs. for 30 days, and whose dam, 
the dam of l-race Fayne 2nd s Homestead, with 35.55 lbs. in 7 days, 
testing over 5% fat. These young bulls are from A. R. O. cows, an 
extra smooth and well marked lot. E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT-

Lakeview
Holsteins.

What They Did for W. H. Craine, and 
Why They Always “Cure Rheuma
tism—They Remove the Cause. mequivalent to 13.59 lbs. butter; 283.4 

lbs. milk. Owned by H. Bollert, Cassel, 
Ont.

Ideal Daisy (7138), at 3 years

.
Toronto, Ont., March 14.—(Special. )— 

In these days of sudden changes of tem
perature, known
people as Rheumatism weather, 
peri en ce of W H. Craine, of 103 Glad-

;

(' | High-class Holsteins K’! “ddy7e hL^;
nearest dams average 26.09 lbs. butter in 7 days. His 
sires dam, Pietje 22nd, has a record of 3162 
lbs butter in 7 days. Present offering : now booking 

Kate Castleton 2nd (7460), at 3 years | orders for bull calves sired by above sire and out of
A. R. O. dams.

IMPERIAL HOLSTEINSto so many suffering 
the ex-

ijnonth 22 days: 10.75 lbs. butter-fat. 
equivalent to 13.43 lbs. butter; 259.7 
lbs. milk. Owned by W. J. Bailey.II' ■;

Head your herd with a son of the champion 
Canadian butter-bred bull, Tidy Abbekerk Merccna 
Posch. Dam and sire s dam average 28 lbs. butter 
in 7 days, 110 lbs. in 30 days ; 4-90 fat.

ill stone Ave., this city, is of widespread 
interest. Mr. Craine suffered from Itheu- 4 months 12 days: 10.45 lbs. butter-fat, 

equivalent to 13.06 lbs. butter; 309.25 I WM. C. STEVENS, PHILLIPSVILLE, ONT.
lbs. milk. Owned by G. W. Clemons.

Aaggie Emily (9681), at 2 years 2 
months 21 days: 11.60 lbs. butter-fat.

llsi! matism. He is cured, and he knows the 
It was Dodd's Kidney Rills.

“Yes, I know Dodd's Kidney Rills cured 
Craine

W. H. Simmons, New Durham, Ont.

;

• I

Lawncrest Holsteins We offer high-class R. O. M and Record 
of Performance FEMALES at BARGAIN 
PRICES ; also young stock ef both 

ith high official backing. Write,

Rheumatism," Mr.my
"For after I started taking them 1 used 
no other medicine, 
mending 
friends."

states.
equivalent to 14.50 lbs. butter; 353.50 
lbs. milk. Owned by Samuel Dickie.

Qui dee 3rd (10961 ), at 2 years 8 
months 22 days: 11.40 lbs. butter-fat. 
equivalent to 14.26 lbs. butter; 371.; 
lbs. milk. Owned by A. (\ Hardy.

Ink a De Kol Rietert je 3rd (9410), at 2

sexes, wor come and see us. Good railway 
connection. Long-distance phone.

I never cease recom- 
Dodd’s Kidney Rills to F. R. MALLORY, FRANKFORD, ONT.my

: WOODBINE STOCK FARM STILL GREATER !Dodd’s Kidney Pills mRheumatism 
by putting the Kidneys in condition to 
strain the uric acid out of the blood. m Offer a number of Holstein cows, 

heifers and youn^ bulls at moderate 
prices, sired by Sir Creamelle, whose 
breeding combines the blood of DeKol 
Creamelle, word’s champion milch cow, 

, with that of Duchess Ormsby, highest-
Owned by A ( . Hardy | testing family of the breed. Write for anything 

you want. Telephone connection.

Grace Fayne 2nd Girl just completed a 
test of over 30 lbs. butter in 7 days, 
dam Grace Fayne 2nd is also dam of 
Grace Fayne 2nd Homestead, world’s 
record. 35 55 lbs., and Grace Fayne 2nd 
Sir Colantha, who heads the Homewood herd ; sires 
dam, Colantha 4th Johanna, 35-22 lbs. Young stock 
for sale. M. L- & m M .Haley, Springford, Ont

It
is uric acid in the blood that 
Rhcumat ism.

causes
Cold or damp causes it to

years 5 months 17 days: 10.08 lbs. but-If: tor-fat, equivalent to 12.60 lbs. butter; 
268.1 lbs. milk.crystallize at the muscles and joints, and 

then comes those tortures every rheu- 
Dodd's Kid-

Orne Hooker Raul (9679), at 2 years 3 
months 3 days: 9.47 lbs. butter-fat, A. KENNEDY, Ayr, Ont.raatic knows only too well, 

ney Pills cure Rheumatism by curing the 
Kidneys.
cause of the Rheumatism.

Ridgedale Holsteins^,^^
be priced right for quick sale ; their dams arc heavy 
producers, and their sire was bred right.

Phone connection.

life equivalent to 11.83 lbs. butter; 338. lbs. 
milk. Please Remember to Mention “The 

Farmer’s Advocate” When Writing
The cured Kidneys remove the

’ .
Owned by Samuel Dickie.—(; 

Clemons, Sec -Treas.
W

R w WALKER, Utica. Ontifl
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Up-to-date farmers are replacing1 their unsanitary wooden water troughs 
with our sanitary STEEL WATER TROUGHS. You will do the same once 
you have become convinced of the superiority of our STEEL 1 ROUGHS. So 
we ask you to mail us your name and address. Then we will send you one of 
our STEEL TROUGHS entirely at our expense. You don't pay us a cent 
until you are sure our STEEL TROUGH is simply indispensable to you. 
That’s surely a square deal ?

Our STEEL TROUGHS are the only absolutely sanitary water troughs. 
No corners or cracks for dirt to accumulate or germs to breed. Serious 
diseases, resulting in loss of cattle, are 
tions of wooden drinking troughs. Our troughs are made of heavy sheet steel, 
and extra heavily galvanized. Will 
not leak. Cannot rust. Nothing 
breakable. Nothing that will require 
repairs. Cattle cannot gnaw them.
Practically everlasting. Shall we 
send our booklet giving full descrip
tion ? Better still, tell us to send 
the trough to you at our expense.
Address : Dept. W. i

The Steel Trough and Machine Co., Limited, Tweed, Ont.

often caused from unsanitary condi-

DISPERSION SALE
OF OVER

40 Head Holstein - Friesian Cattle
AT MADOC, MARCH 25th, 1910,

Including the great bull, Sara Jewel Hengerveld's son, whose dam has an 
A. R. O. butter record : In 7 days, of 28.12 lbs. ; in 30 days, of 110.18 lbs. 
The only cow in Canada that ever produced in official test 100 lbs. milk in one 
day. All females old enough are bred to this great bull, and by the time of 
the sale there should be 20 calves sired by him. Catalogues will be ready 
March 1. Positively no reserve. Sale will commence at 1 30 p. m. Stages 
connect with C. P. R. at Ivanhoe and C. O. R. at Eldorado, for Madoc, and 
will convey intending purchasers to the farm 
runs into Madoc, and arrangements have been made for transportation to the 
farm. Cheap rates on all railways.

day of sale. The G. T. R.on

J. A. Caskey, Madoc, Ont.
Col. D. L. Perry, Columbus, Ohio, Auctioneer.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.in

HEALTH STRENGTH -ENERGY:l UMBILICAL HERNIA.
I have a filly that will be a year old 

She has a littlele the 18th of April, 
tare about an inch, front of navel. What 
would be advisable as a Cure?

YOU CAN HAVE THEM ALL
If you want to get up in the world and make your mark; if you want 

to be pointed at as a successful man; if you want to be a Man among 
men, you must be full of electricity—magnetism.

Brooding over your troubles—spending hours and hours regretting your 
past follies arid mistakes—despairing of help, will not add to your capital 
of nerve power—will not help you down the shadows and get you into the 
sunshine of happiness and success.

You aren’t the only fellow after the plums—the high places.
sands are in the strife, and the prizes go to the wide-awake 
—the men of courage and energy.

•I. H. H.
Ans.—In most cases, nature effects a 

cure of this class of rupture in colts, the 
opening in the rim gradually closing, so 
that, unless it seems to be increasing, it 
may be well to give it time before treat
ing. If it grows worse, it will be ad
visable to apply a truss, which consists 
of a bandage four to six inches wide, 
with an elevation of about half the size 
of a baseball on it, applied so that the 
elevation presses upon the rupture, and 
keeps it pressed up into the abdomen. 
The bandage must be carefully arranged 
to keep it in place and prevent its mov
ing backward or forward. Where such 
treatment is of no avail, a skilled vet
erinarian may operate.

j

* He
Thou-

You Have Heard It Said That Opportunity 
Knocks But Once In a Lifetime.

The fact is, she makes several calls, but she doesn’t came 
with a brass band to wake you up.

Nature carved you in the image of a man : a man you 
can be, as I can show you the way.

If you have fallen by the wayside; if yon have succumbed 
to temptation and folly; it you have exhausted your vitality 
through excesses, overwork or worry, use your God - given 
brains and judgment for a few moments.

Take an inventory of yourself. Seek the truth. Study 
your weakness. Don’t further wreck your nervous system 
and befuddle your brains with drugs, stimulants, but use that 
great, wondrous power, ELECTRICITY, as I apply it with

SSBi
x:

SCHOOL TRUSTEE BECOMING 
NON-RESIDENT. <

Am now writing to you in regard to
was an-w the following question, which 

swered in your issue of February 3rd, 
and was not a bs we red according to the 
School Act.

A was living in S. S. No. 4, and was 
elected School Trustee in S. S. No. 4; 
then he moved across sideroad into S.

3, but is still a ratepayer of S. 
A still owns land in S. S.

Vs
Please answer again.

Dr, McLaughlin’s Electric BeltAym, 
a vo 
rom

ita.
s.

I can point to hundreds of men to-dav who came to me broken in health and spirit — absolute physical 
wrecks, hopeless, despondent, who followed my advice, used my Belt, regained their strength and vitality, 
and are now getting on in the world. Many' of them say that my Belt saved their lives.

. 4.
No. 3 and S. S. No. 4. 
Trustee for S. S. No. 4 ?

S.
Is he legal 

A. . C.
i nd
hire

Ans.-^We still think our answer to this 
quest ion, as it appears in the February 
3rd issue of “The Farmer’s Advocate,”

Another man, Mr, P. W. M? Neill, 
Colborne, Ont., says: ” Dear Sir,—I 
got one of your Belts some time ago for a 
sore back, which was very painful and pre
vented me from stooping, so at times I

Your Belt

Mrs. A. E. M’Leod, 697 Francis 
St., Woodstock, Ont., writes : “Dear 
Sir,—I had intended to write to you before

a couple of months, so I feel I am almost 
cured.”lit.

correct, and quite in harmony with the 
provisions of the Public Schools Act, 
and of t,he Municipal Act, and would 

that by his change of residence, the

” Dear Sir,—I feel quite a new man. My 
nervousness is completely gone. From the 
first night I wore your Belt I felt the 
change, for which I thank you. No more 
medicines for me ; I have done with them.
If I had known more about your Belt be
fore, I would have been a happy man.”—
Mr. W. Robinson, No. 443 Boyd 
Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

Mv Belt with special Electrical attachment, will restore your vigor. It will check all loss of vitality and 
strengthen every organ of the body. It cures Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Lumbago, 
Sciatica any case of Kidney Disease that has not gone as far as Bright’s Disease, Stomach Trouble, Constipa
tion If’ you haven’t confidence in electricity, let me treat you at my risk. I will send you the Belton trial, 
without one cent of risk to yourself. Give me reasonable security, and I will take your case and you can

Iand let you know how I have been, 
cannot praise your Belt too highly, as I 
certainly have enjoyed life these last three 

My nerves have settled down and 
I can eat

could hardly tie my shoes, 
strengthened my back and took the pain and 
soreness away entirely. I would not take 
$100 for it, and if I could not get another 
I would not part with it at any price. I

say,
Trustee has become disqualified to act as months.

stomach is almost cured, 
things now of which I never could take for 

and am weighing the bestMARE LOSING MILK. over two years,
I have for two and one-half years, 
not felt a particle of womb trouble for over

recommend your Belt as a complete 
to all afflicted with this trouble.”

Please inform me what is the cause of 
the milk running from a mare's teats; it 
only happens once in a while, and then 
for a day or two at a time. The mare is 
m foal, but her time will not be up
until next July. The mare had a foal
last summer, but it only lived three 
days. The milk ran from the mare for 
about six weeks before foaling, 
colt did not seem to suffer.

cure

s
The PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED !W. S.

Ans.—A mare from which milk escapes 
for considerable time

|Book for Menbefore foaling, is 
No satis- Book for Womenlikely to produce a weak foal, 

factory explanation of the cause is avail
able.

Get mv So-page book describing my treatment, and with illus
trations of fully-developed men and women, showing how it is ap
plied.

dr. m. s. mclaughlin,
112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

rI’he best advice we can give is to
let the mare have regular exercise, and 
pay particular attention to the foal when 
born, if it is weak.

This book tells in plain language many things you want to know 
and gives vou a lot of good, wholesome advice for men. I’ll send the 
book, in plain wrapper, prepaid, tree, if you will enclose this coupon.

I want to convince every sufierer that he can get benefit from my 
treatment. Nobody should be without it, for it is cheap enough, 
far cheaper than a course of doctoring, and I want everyone to 
try it Ivet every sufferer who can do so call at my office and 

full test of my battery free of any charge.
If you can’t call, send this coupon for my book.

Help it up if neces- 
See that

Gentlemen : Please send me, pre
paid, vour Free Book.s-ary, and assist it to nurse, 

it gets a little nourishment every hour 
until it gets strength enough to help it- 

Havo a bottle of solution of cor
rosive sublimate on hand, 15 grains to 8

the foal’s

NAME10
30 self.ta. ADDRESS

dressounces of water, and 
navel with it as soon as possible after 
birth, and four or five times daily until

prevent

Wed-Office Hours, 9 a.m. to 6. p.m. 
nesday and Saturday until 8.30 p.m.

rst make a
it.

||it is healed. This tends to
Oil the forefinger and insertjoint ill.

it carefully into the rectum and remove 
feces present at

Have won more money the last 
4 years than all competitors 
combined, they are heavy pro

ducers and hiçh testers. Stock of both sexes for 
sale, of sbow-nng form.

H. C. HAMILL, Box Grove P.O.______
Markham, G. T. R. Locust Hill, C. P. R.

Bell 'phone connection from Markham.

CRAIOIE LEE

Burnside Ayrshires Ayrshires1 ho meConemn 
birth), then give an injection of 

linseed oil.

(the a
Bo this four timesraw

daily until feces become yellow. 
give purgatives.

Havine disposed of my 1909 importation, I intend leav- 
naving pvz another lot I expect to have a

a few voung bulls fit for se-vice on hand of choice breeding, 
and females of all ages. Phone, etc.

R. R. Ness,

m
;Ü},.

jl

Do not

s
and Yorkshires. 
Am now otter

ing young bulls and heifers, true to type and high in 
afity. Young Yorkshires of both sexes.

Shannon Bank AyrshiresTRADE TOPIC Howick, Que.Burnside 
Stock Farm1er The Planet dr. farm and garden tools 

have made for 
reputation. For instance,
I ’lane t Jr., the newest combination hill 
and drill seeder, wheel hoe, 
arid plow, does the work of six men, and

This handy

qu
themselves an enviable 111AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES W. It. Tran A Sen. Loeust Mill P.O. tlti . Ont.

it. the No. 6 Hfrom a Prlzewlnnlni Herd-
Have some nice bull and heifer 

calves for sale at reasonable prices. For particulars, 
etc., write to WM. STEWART 1 SON.

Campbellford Stn Mettle P O.. Ont.

AyrshiresCan fill orders for car lots of Ayrshires, or for good grade dairy 
cows Young bulls, cows, heifers or calves of choice breeding. 
Orders token for imported stock for 1910. A few young Yorkshires. 
Write us for anything you need in above lines.
Lonl-BIstince
’Phone ____

rd cultivator
IN
th
te, is at. once light and strong, 

garden tool opens the furrow, sows any 
kind of garden seed accurately in drills or 

and marks out

r.

* ■ALEX. HUME & CO., MENIE, ONT. MILLCREST AYRSHIRE#.-^red for
production and large teats. Record ot 
Performance work a specialty. Fifty 
head to select from. Prices right
FRANK HARRIS. Mount Elgin. Ont.

1
BVAM MX IBbills, covers, rolls down 

the next rowE ill nt one operation. In 
is also a perfect 

This

: VS
:■F

34 head to select from. 
All imported or out of 
imported sice and dam. 
For sale : females ofStonehouse Ayrshires

Hector Gordon, Howick, Quebec.

addition to this, it 
wheel-hoe, cultivator and plow 
ought to be an 
tiller of the soil as a 
efficient implement, and yet it is only one 

kinds of Planet Jr.
this

«

Hiasc-

Ai/rc.hlroc—Four young bulls, all bred on 
Atyi 3IIII 153 dairy lines, out of famous dams ; 
fashionable in color, as well as in breeding. Will 
be sold worth the money. Females all ages.

N. DYMENT. Clapplson’s Corner». Ont.

object lesson to every 
labor-saving and Am now book

ing outers for bull calves.
ck TSALEIGH GRANGE AYRSHIRES T

HEr 'iEæÉHîrBH
ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM-

It- example of the 55 
tools. See the advertisement in

Allen (’o.. Philadelphia, 
their illustrated

Raise Them Without Milk.
Booklet free. The Steel, Briggs 
Seed Co-, Toronto, Ont.CALVESdll Paper of S. I 

Pa., and write them for 
catalogue, which is sent free on request
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DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP.
1b 8p«dally Calculated To Cure All Dt»-

of the Throat and Lungs,

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Hoarseness, Croup, Pain or Tightness in 
tile Chest; and all Bronchial Troubles 
yield quickly to the curative powers of 
this prince of pectoral remedies. It 
contains all the virtues of the world 
famous Norway pine tree, combined 
with Wild Cherry Bark, and the soothing, 
healing and expectorant properties of 
other excellent herbe and barks.

Mrs. John Pelch, 
Windsor, Ontario, 
writes:—“I was 
troubled with a nas
ty hacking cough 
for the past six 
months and used a 
lot of different re
medies but they 

At last I was advised 
try Dr. Wood’s Norway 
with the first few doses

Hasty 
Hacking 
Cough.
Cured.

♦ ♦ + ♦♦
did me no good, 
by a friend to 
Pine Syrup and
I found great relief and to-day my hack
ing cough has entirely disappeared and 
I am never without Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup in the house."

The price of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup is 25 cents per bottle. It is put up 
in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees 
the trade mark, so be sure and accept 
none of the many substitutes of the 
original “ Norway Pine Syrup.”

Manufactured only by The T. Milbura 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

+

t
!

ELECTRO BALM
CURES

ECZEMAMr

P
m
’ll 4Iso Piles, Bums, Scalds, Sores, Chapped 

Hands and Face, 
booklet of testimonials, 
dealers, or Thu Electric Bean Cekmmai 

l.twTTF.n Ottawa

Write for eample and 
50c. » box at aU

Oxford Down Sheep, Het'vorkstMre
!!•£*.—Present offering : Lambs of either sex For 
prices, etc., write to John Cousins & Sons, 

Buena Vista Farm. her fiston, Ont.m
WtUowdale Berkshire! I
Young sows ready to breed, boars 
ready for service, young pigs just 
weaned, all choice stock and bred in 
the purple. Everything guaranteed 
as represented. Lon g-d i s t a n e e

J J WILSON, Importer and Breeder 
P. O- and Station. C- P R. & G. T R.

Ill

f :II|; DO WE SEE OU It WIVES AS OTHERS 
SEE ’EM ?

First Straphanger (in a whisper)—''Why 
did you give that woman your seat ? 
She isn't bundle-laden, tired, or pretty, 
or even polite.”

Second Straphanger—“Well—er—you see 
—she is my wife."—Harvard Lampoon.
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The “BISSELL”
Is the lightest-draft harrow

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

LICE ON COLT.
As I am a subscriber to your paper, I 

would like to see a prescription for kill
ing lice on colts.

Ans.—Try insect powder (pyre thrum) 
one part to three or four of dry cement. 
Dust along the back, working it into the 
hair, and keep him dry till mixture has 
settled down to his flanks and suffocated 
the lice.

F. A. S.
continent over, and you'll 
not find a Harrow of 
such light draft and cor
rect proportions as the 
“ Bisscll."

Because of its astonishingly light draft, time after time 
the '1 Bisscll " Disk Harrow, in field competition, has done 
DOUBLE the work its competitors have accomplished 

conditions. The special shape of theunder the same 
“Bisscll'' Plates allows them to enter the ground easier 
and turn the soil with less effort. Steel blades, meeting 
the plates “chisel-fashion," keep the plates thoroughly 

The space between the plates is kept clear of 
trash by movable clod-irons—the only Harrow that 
has this feature. Sand bands protect the ball-beanngs

For further particulars 
write Dept. W for cata
logue, or see your local 
dealer.

SOWING CLOVER ON PASTURE.
Can you give me any information re

garding the sowing of clover seed on old 
pasture land in spring of year? It has 
been a question in my mind as 
to how it would do. If it would 
work, it would be a boon to the pasture 
later on in the season.

Middlesex Co.
Ans.—Sowing clover on old pastures for 

the sake of renewing them, is practiced 
by some. If grass has been killed out 
considerably, and ground is bare, the seed 
might, with success, be sown on the sur
face, when frost is going out in March, 
but usually it would be well to give a 
light disking before sowing, to be fol
lowed after by a light harrowing. The 
earlier that clover seed can be sown after 
spring opens, the better chance there is 
of a catch.

from dust. The scat is placed 
back of the Harrow. In this 
way the weight of the driver rests 
over the frame, and neck weight 
is removed. The hitch is well 
back, which is still another draft- 
reducing feature.

A. J. M.

Search the

T.E. BISSCLL
Company, Limited,

ELORA, ONT.

I HAVE CHAT. THICK. BOBUST e k* * ”
H W RI îl M I 8* tote er «teriSTjouree ûtori te pey. Sboît

TBABLWC AHD TWO-YHAB-OLD BAMS here bulb aai better», twe rood regietered Clyde».
Hebert Miller, St.uffvHle, Ontarle

EGG-EATING.
What will stop hens eating eggs ? Our 

hens are fed mixed grain (peas, oats and 
barley) in the morning and evening, and a 
potato mash at noon, and have gravel 
and ashes before them all the time, and, 
unless we get them when laid, they eat 
them.

MAPLE VILLA OXFORDS AND YORKSHIRES.
--------- - I#i ;-r : Excellent rwee, choice nuns, and the beet lot ef leeib» I ever ottered ;
stU abed by imparted ram». Yerkabirm ef both eexea and ad ages. Bear» St ter 

ready to breed. A high dtn let. Satiefactien aaeured.
HEAD P 0„ ONT- BBADPOBD er BKHTON STAS.

subscriber.
Ans.—Feed your hens meat, green cut 

bone, and lime in the form of oyster J. A. CBBSWBLL.shells, the latter kept constantly before 
them. Now that the trouble has com- mFARNHAM OXFORD DOWNS. » LABfLSmenced, you will have difficulty in stop
ping it. Dark nests, approached by the 
hens through a passage between nests 
and wall, will help to break the habit. 
Another scheme occasioning Some trouble, 
but pretty effective, is to construct nests 
with sloping bottoms, along which the 
eggs will roll gently to a receptacle 
underneath, out of reach of the hen. 
Prevention is the great thing, though. 
Had you been feeding meat, bone and 
lime, and keeping the hens busy, they 
would not have been so likely to contract 
the habit.

The Chemplea flock.
The Oldest Importers.
The Largest Breeders In America.

See American Oxford Down Record. We are offer
ing a number of first-class yearling ewes from im
ported sires, and bred to champion imported ram ; 
also a number of ram and ewe lambs. Prices rea
sonable. HENRY ARKELL & SON, Arkell. Ont 
Arkell. C P. R.; Guelph G T. R and Telegraph.

Metal Ear Labels 
far Cattle. Sneep 
and flots

The old standby for all who have stock liable to 
stray, or to dispute as to identification or ownership ; 
for herd or flock records, or for general convenience. 
Do not be without them Send your name and 
address for free circular an 4 sample. It is no trouble, 

—------- and may save you much. Write to-day.
When Writing Mention The Advocate F. G. james, bowmanvillb, Ontario.

CHESTER WHITE SWINE FOR SALE
100 to ChOOSe from. I have several litters sired by Ohio Chief, my 
latest importation, a magnificent boar of the long improved oacon type; 
also a number of litters from other choice boars, and my sows cannot be 
beaten. I import only the best.BUCKWHEAT BEFORE WHEAT- 

SIZE OF SILO-HORSE
BREEDING. Lennoxville, Quebec.

** Willowdale Stock Farm."
J. H. M. Parker,

1. Can I plow down two crops of 
buckwheat in time to sow fall wheat ? 
What time would I need to sow the first 
crop ? Would the first crop heat and 
spoil the seed of the second crop ?

2. What size of a round silo would I 
require to contain feed for 
twice a day for five months ? 
what material would be required ?

3. Have a mare that has been bred 
twice to an imported Clydesdale horse, 
but did not get . very good colts, 
mare is well bred on both sides, being 
from a heavy horse and a light mare. 
Am thinking of breeding her to a Hack-

Would a good-sized trotting horse
Mare

weighs about 1,100 lbs., and is a fair 
traveller.

4. Also have a nice chunk of

Newcastle Tam worths and Shorthorns
For immediate sale : Several young sows due to 
farrow in March and April and May. Sired by my 
imported boar, and out of sows the get of Col will s 
Choice, Canada’s champion boar in 1901-2-3-5, also a 
choice lot of pigs, both sex, 2 to 4 months old. Two 
choice Shorthorn bulls, 14 and 15 months old, of 
Cargill blood. Syme and Lavander families. And 
halfa dozen choice heifer calves yearlings and two- 
year-olds in calf. Prices right. Bel* 'phone. 
A. A. Colwlll, Box 9. Newcastle. Ont-_____
nlttu IMPRUWu cm Si Eft WHIT«S.-L*rg-
Y est strains. Oldest-established registered here 
in Canada. Young sows in farrow. Choice pigs é 
weeks to 6 months old. Pairs furnished not alnx.

and safe de-

Large white Yorkshires
Am offering at the 
present time a fine 
lot of young sows, 
bred to farrow dur
ing Mar. and Apr.
Also young pigs, 
both sexes, from 2 to 4 months old. Pairs 
supplied not akin. Write or call on

ten cattle 
A Iso

It

The

M. J. DAVIS, WOODSTOCK, OIMT. Express charges prepaid. Pedigrees 
livery guaranteed. E. D. GEO WE. PLong-distance Bell phone. C.P.R..G.T.R. main lines Get.

ney.
be better to raise a driver from ? MONKLAND YORKSHIRES

With very nearly 100 sews ia breeding, of modern type and high- 
quality, our herd will stand as caparison with any in Canada. W 
always in a position to fill large or small orders with despatch.

" L«ng-distance phone. JAMES WILSON Cl SONS. FERGUS. ONT

e are
a mare, 

intend to 
She being of heavy kind, should

rising three years, which I

Improved CHESTER WHITESI breed her to a heavy or light horse ? 
Huron Co., Ont.

mmTam worths A grand lot of young a 
boars from 2 to 4 mos., 0 

also young sows (dandies). Some just ÿ 
bred. Some in farrow to first-class boars ■ 
from best herd in England. Prices reason- Pj
able. Ches. Currie. Morrlston Ont m

J. s.
1. One crop of buckwheat would 

be enough to attempt to grow and plow 
under before sowing fall wheat, 
for two crops would, in all likelihood, 
be to lose.

Young sows of breeding 
Some already bred, 
choice young pigs 

of both sexes, 6 to 1 
weeks old. Joe No. 5629, 
first-prize boar at To
ronto and London, 1909. 
at head of herd. Also

aP*

To try

DUROC - JERSEY SWINE
Imparted and home-bred. Sows reedy to breed. 
Bears fit for service, and younger ones either sex.

MAC CAMPBELL *
Jok 5629.

sey bulls. Citas. E. Rofers, 
Farm, Dor Chester. Ont

2. Ten cattle, each getting 40 pounds 
of silage per day (quite plenty), for five 
months, would consume 60,000 lbs. A 
silo of 9 feet diameter inside, filled to a 
depth of 23 or 24 feet with settled silage, 
would contain that quantity. Material 
required for such a silo, 28 feet high, 
with good foundation, and wall of 
average thickness of six inches above 
ground, would be, roughly, about four 
cords gravel and twenty barrels of ce
ment.

3. As a driver is wanted, a trotting 
stallion, if of good size and conformation, 
would be preferable.

4. A heavy horse would he better in 
this case

grand young Jer-
Tliâmes Valley Also Bmbden 

SONS, HARWICH. ONT.
geese.

PINE GROVE YORKSHIRES At the late Guelph Winter 
Show we won more prizes ^
than any two exhibitors, _7

including all the firsts and sweepstakes for best dressed carcasses, both at Guelph and qj 
the Ottawa Winter Fat-stock Shows of 1908- 09. Young pigs for sale, mated not akin, 
all the progeny of imported
stock of superior excellence. JOSCpH FeatflCrStffn Sl S#fl, StTGetftVlIle, OVft.

sar
ill

PINE GROVE BERKS HIRES ! Hilten Stock Farm
Sows bred and ready to 

breed.
and fonr months old.

W. W. BROWNRIDGE,
Milton, C P R.

Georgetown, G. T. R.

Present offering : 6 yearling heifers 
younger ones. A1 verv 
Tam worths, pigs of all 

age* and both sexes, pairs not akin.
R O MORROW A SON. IUttew,OeL 
Brighton Tel and Stn.

Nice things, three
choice. Of

Aehgrove, Ont. Bit M
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NICKEL WÂTCM. Good timekeeper. 
This watch has taken well. 3 MW
subscribers.

SET STAGHORN CARVERS. High-class goods. First quality of steel, 
and staghorn handles and handsome nickel mounting. These carvers will 
retail at $3.50 to $5.00 per set. 4 new subscribers.

BIBLE—Old and New Testaments
in beautifully clear, legible type ; refer
ences ; concordance to both Old and 
New Testaments. Index to names of 
persons, places and subjects occurring 
in the Scriptures. Twelve full-page 
maps, all excellent in type and outline. 
This book is of most convenient size, 
being 7 x 10 inches when open ; weight 
23 ounces ; with strong and flexible 
binding ; and would sell at regular 

00 or over. Sent

1 A
>

retail price for $1. 
postpaid to any subscriber for sending 
in only 2 new subscriptions accom
panied by $3.00. ill40-PIECE AUSTRIAN CHINA TEA 
SET, handsome and dainty in shape, 
coloring and design ; ordinarily re
tailing from $4.00 to $6.00, depending 
•n locality. 4 new subscribers.

FARMER'S ADVOCATE KNIVES,
manufactured by Jos. Rodgers,Sheffield, 
England. Jackknife and Penknife, 
both nickel-handled and having two 
blades. These knives were manufac
tured specially for the Farmer's Advo
cate. Worth, retail, $1.00 each. 1
new subscriber for each knife.

A COMPLETE KITCHEN EQUIPMENT. A UTENSIL FOR EVERY PUR
POSE. All made of tbc highest grade of crucible steel, carefully tempered, 
ground and polished by the latest improved process. Rubberoid finished 
hardwood handles, mounted with nickel-plated ferrules. Now is your 
opportunity to supply your kitchen with a complete cutlery outfit. All 
six articles sent to any subscriber for sending in only I Strictly MW Sub
scription and $1.90.

DICTIONARY. An indispensable f 
volume in every home. The Chambers 
Twentieth Century Dictionary. Cloth j 
bound, contains 1,200 pages, profusely 
illustrated, printed on superior quality 
of paper. 2 new subscribers.

ft '■ .A*

• 'A a, •

________ _
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A Canadian
Bound in cloth, illus-

“ CARMICHAEL”:
Farm Story. r _ .
trated. Just the thing for Christmas 
or Birthday Gift. “Far above the 
ordinary run of fiction," says the Buf- . 
falo Courier. “Should be in all the ^ 
homes of the people, Toronto World.
2 new subscribers; or cash, $1.25.
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honest workers, 
from one member

0We must have 
Changing the name 
of the household to another, or decep
tion of any kind, will not be allowed. 
If discovered, the premium will be 
withheld.

ir y
,> ;

W.. M- 'v.V ' 1
w"'" 2

SET $CISSORS.—One self-sharpening scissors, one embroidery scissors, 
one buttonhole scissors—will cut buttonhole any size. All good quality steel. 
For only On# New Subscriber to The Farmer's Advocate. Must be sent by 
present subscriber.

These premiums are riven only to 
our present subscribers for sending in 
bun,, fide new yearly subscriptions, 

accompanied by Si 50 each.

'

" Send r-oual .<* Sample Copies and Aaent’s Outfit wvd Start to Cevu. at Once.
il

BARON’S PRIDE. Handsome pic
ture of the Champion Clydesdale. Size, 
17 x 13 in., including margin. Suitable 
for framing. I MW subscriber.

William Weld Company, Limited,I ne'!

LONDON, ONTARIO
;;

Every Premium We Offer 
Is Exceptionally Good 
Value. We Give Greater 
Value in Our Premiums Than 
If You Were Paid a Cash 
Commission. Note the Fol
lowing List :

Any Subscriber May Have Date On His Own Label Advanced Twelve Months 
By Sending Us the Names of Two New Subscribers and $3.

m

You might better place 
your savings here where 
they will earn 3/4 % in
stead of 3%
$2,000,000 assets.

Security,

AGRICULTURAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN CO..

109 DUNDAS STREET. 
LONDON, ONTARIO.

The Columbia Hay Press
BAILED 68 TONS IN 10 HOURS.

It has t h e 
points that 
sell : Auto- 

b m a t i c Sell 
Feeder, Auto
matic Safety 
Fly Wheel, 
Handiest 

I Block - drop
per, Double 
Gear through- 

Extra 
il g Tying 

Chamber, etc. Write 
for prices.

L o

THE COLUMBIA 
HAY PRESS CO. 
Kingsville. Ont.

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
To All Women : I will send free, 

" iUi full instructions, my Jiome treat- 
'lit which positively cures Leucorr- 

hiea, Ulceration, Displacements, Fall
ing of the Womb, l’ainful <u Irregular 
I'eriods, Uterine and Ovarian Tumors 
nr growths, also Hot Flashes, Nerv- 
. ei.sness, Melancholy, Fains m the 

-1 lead, Hack, j towels, Kidney and 
bladder troubles where caused by

You

nu

eakness peculiar to our sex 
1 in continue treatment at home a I a 

• ost of only alunit J 2 cents a week. 
’ll y book, “ Woman's own Med " a 1 
\dviser,” also sent free >n request, 
'trite to-day. Address .Mi 
mers, Box 821 Windsor, ( Hit.

M. hum-

CHURCH BELLS
-CHIMES AND PEALS

HMemorial bells a Special it
FULLY WARRANTED ik

tfcSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO., h
BALTIMORE, Mo . U S. A. 0

Established IBM
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fARMERS,

Vegetable Growers

WH V ABC YOU MFOSTlNC PNOSPHATf 

Of r‘NO AMMONIA WHICH IS A BY PRODUCT

your tarms or which you are exporting

MANY THOUSAND TONS annually ■ ONES
AND WHICH CONTAIN LARGE QUANTITIES Of 

PHOSPHORIC ACIO AND AMMONIA

KINDLY ANSWER THE A§QvE

PURE BONE Mf AL is the ChEaf EST

FERTILIZ ER
THIS PLANT »O0D IS ALL FROM QU*

CANADIAN SOILS AND SHOULD ALL CO SAC*

SIND FOR RRiCES f TC

TheWa.Fh?e«n C„tm

Hamilton. Canada

■
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Send
And

ST. JOHN, N.B 
42-46 Prince William Si 

MONTREAL 
321-3 Craig St 
TORONTO 

11 1-1 13 Bay Si. 
CHATHAM 

200 King Sl.W 

WINNIPEG 
76 Lombard St 
CALGARY 

1901 Railway Si South 1112 Eirai St \X 

VANCOUVER 
821 Powell St

HALIFAX 
16 Pnnce St 

QUEBEC 
127 Rue du Pom 
OTTAWA 
423 Suaarx St 

LONDON 
66 King St 
PORT ARTHUR 
45 Cumberland St

REGINA

VICTORIA
434 Kingilun S:

Now For Free Book
i nouimnN1" 'ir ■nsnannsniB

BOOKLET NO. 20

Samp I e Culvert

I he Pedldr People of Oshawa 
Ontario, Catyda

include in the output of their îm.nenee factory 
the below-mentioned specialties in sheet mrt.il 
building material. Samples descriptions and 
pnees of any of these will be read.ly forwarded 
postpaid aod free upon request addressed t > 
the F,edlar warehouse nearest to the inquirer

Pedlar Nestable Culvert, Oshav a 
Steel Shingles, Steel Roofing, Cop- 
gated Iron, Metal Shutters, Skylig!
( onductor P pes, Finials, Art Si 1 
( V,lings, Art Steel Siding, L

roughs, Prepared Rooii.ig,
, Metal Lath, Venvlaturs, f

Address Nearest Warehouse Of
fo) vp-g tvs-, 57It T';, ][/• !’ FEOFLE

9 â,
M1

np: - e n,

FARMER'S ADVOCATE M Alien I . 10THE480

NESTABLE
CULVERT

^■nXjLp-

4 saves farmers mone
JfT lowers taxes—betters roads

Read

<F
x

RT your township reeve or ward mi to study Pedlar ( ulverts. 
Send for the Free Book and show him why this Culvert sur

passes for all ditch drainage, for restraining small streams, for every 
use that any culvert can serve. You will profit through lowered taxes, 
better roads and abolished washouts. Send for the book and interest 
your township’s officials. You will benefit by what they will learn.

It is the simplest kind of work to 
put these half-sections of Pedlar 
Culvert together permanently. 
One half-cylinder is placed on 
anot her, and t he flange-rib on each 
side is rigidly compressed flat by the 
huge pressure exerted by a simple 
but effective tool. No bolts, no 
rivets, no makeshifts—but a 
triple-thick locking rib-flange 
that gives Pedlar Culvert 
immense strength. Thus it will 
stand crushing strains that would 

special skill needed—and destroy any other piping.
an indestructible culvert is This peculiar flat-flange triple
in place ready for use.

These culverts of
mine are a great 

thing for the farming 
world. They not only 
make good roads 
possible, but they 
serve the farmer in
many other ways. 
And they 
simply laid. They 
come nested like this:

For a very moderate cost you can 
instal a perfect sewage-disposal 
system on your farm, using a 

. suitably-sized Pedlar Culvert.
You can realize the full value of 
the liquid manure your animals 
produce by draining your stable- 
floors with Pedlar Culvert—and 
that highly valuable manure is 
usually wasted on farms. Pedlar 
Culvert makes it easy to water 
your cattle in winter. And there 
arc a score of other uses for it 
on the farm.

Nothing vies with Pedlar Culvert 
as a well-curbing or a cistern 
lining. The thick galvanizing 
absolutely protects the metal]of 
these Culverts from rust or 
corrosion, and the metal itself 
protects the water supply from 
contamination. For draining 
swampy spots around the farm, 
or for irrigation ditches and 
under-drains Pedlar Culverts far 
excel tile or cement piping, art- 
much less costly, much easier to 
instal and infinitely more durable.
Pedlar Culvert is made, in every 
standard size from 8 to 72 inches 
diameter, of Special Billet Iron 
of the best quality, in extra 
heavy gauge. This Billet Iron 
is curved into semi-cylinders
curved while cold, so the sizes Sections from the Best
never vary a fraction. These half
cylinders are then corrugated by
a pressure of sixty tons to the galvanized 
square inch. After Ix-ing corru- , ,
gated, tlu- whole surface and deeply Corrugated, 
each edge is heavily galvanized 
and made positively rust-proof.

are so

Lvx
/,f :

'Pal

1

This compactness 
saves freight and 
makes it easy to 
handle them. You 
put the sections 
together like this:

A few hours’ work—no

thick rib makes the most perfect 
joint possible nearly as good as 
if it were welded. Yet it allows 
for expansion and contraction 
under heat or cold. Thus a 
Pedlar Culvert will not spring 
nor split even though frozen 
solidly full of ice. Also the triple
rib flange principle makes it 
possible to break joints in putting 
this Culvert together, something 
you cannot do with any other 
culvert or with cement piping 
or tile.

E D 1_ A Pedlar Culverts are the most port-
■ ■■ ■ ” able, as well as the most durable,
/*f*f x 7PHT Vf nn>' Pii»11*? for any purpose.

f.lf | Being made in half-cylinders,
they are nestable so that a great 
many linear feet of culvert 

is made in Nestable occupy but few cubic feet of car
or wagon space. This economizes 
freight and carriage costs, and

Billet Iron, heavily mwkes it easy to transport this
j Culvert even in rough country, 

and You should get the free book and 
sample culvert that makes the 
whole story clear. State your 
possible needs when you write for 
th«- hook, and let us quote prices.

c

L
Then you clamp the 
flanges together like 
this:

-

And you’ve got a 
piping that will out
last anything of the 
kind there is. Better 
get the book and 
sample and study it.
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